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FOR SALE

$12,500.
M CHESTNUT PARK ROAD 

1 Lot 45 x 140.
1* solid brick1 detached residence. 10 rooms: 

■ lot water heating; garage for two cars; 
i nifdwood floor*. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
« King Street East.

/

The Toronto WorldY 10 1919 WAREHOUSE FOR RENT
ADAMS BLDG., FREDERICK ST.

Approximately 42,000 square feet; good 
elevator and shipping facilities; excel
lent light. Immediate possession. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
38 King Street East.

Main 5150.
Main 5450.

Moderate northwest winds; fair, with a 
little lower temperature.PROB5Closes at

0 p.m. .
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Germany Discovered To Have 
Been Holding Out Submarines

NCE SPEEDED BY IMPORTANT MEETINGery
British Miners Demand Wage

Increase and Six Hour Day
limited quan
tité in suede

*ngs—Winter 
S'auge, and 

Friday
f •

39.

ALL SUBMARINES 
MUST BE GIVEN UP

—With slight 
bed leg and 

Wonderful

m

!I **
length, and 

tool. Red, 
gularly 50c. III BERLIN ITS PI

HOW m
Report to the Supreme War 

Council States That Ger
mans Are Keeping Some 
Back—Wilson and British 
Delegates Have Satisfac
tory Exchange of Views.

. .. V'es' make, 
Sizes 8 to 

gain, $6.00. 
■Warm flan
ge. Fir id a v

in palm and 
with ribbed 

. 59c.

I.All Civilians Will Be Armed 
to Defend Berlin From 

Spartacans.

' tbvV' t>„ >. Advance in Pay That is Ex
pected to Range From 

30 to 50 Per Cent.

WANT SIX-HOUR DAY

Demands Will Be Made To
day at Meeting of Feder

ation at Southport.

I
■4

■

l 1
FIRST RESTORE ORDER

When Berlin is Normal, 
Troops Will Be Sent to 

Original Destinations.

j jParis, Jan. 14.—The * conference of 
President Wilson with Premier Lloyd 
George, Andrew Bonar Law and A. J. 
Balfour this afternoon gave opportun
ity for a most satisfactory exchange 
of views on the subjects coming up 
for settlement at tomorrow's session 
of the supreme war council, 
hope is expressed that it will result in 
giving greater speed to the work of 
both the supreme war council and 
the inter-allied peace conference-

Ü

14.85 |»i»
.a

London. Jan. 14.—Dr. Karl Lieb- 
knecht,. one of the Spartacan leaders, 
was severely wounded in the fighting 
in Berlin, according to an Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Amsterdam. 
The report gives no details.

A German wireless despatch receiv
ed here says that all civilians will be 
armed to defend Berlin.

Gustav Noske, in charge of the gov
ernment’s defensive measures, deliver
ed a speech in front of the foreign of
fice today, thanking the troops for 
what they have accomplished. He said 
the troops had been collected for 
threatened troubles in east, but they 
had been employed in Berlin instead.
It was impossible to restore order at 
the frontiers while in the capital might 
was going before right.

Noske added that as soon as Berlin 
was normal the troops would he sent 
to their orignal destination, but a 
sufficient number would be retained to 
safeguard the elections for the “as
sembly. The speaker concluded by 
saying the German Government had 
not forgotten for an instant its duty 
to its brethren in the east, and had 
done everything to protect them in the 
future securely and lastingly" against ! 

i "Polish despotism." ... > J

TROOPS SHOWING MERCY ! 
TO THE SPARTACANS

Special Cable to Toronto World and 
N. Y. Tribune by Chester 

M. Wright.
(Copyright).

aterial. and 
ire effects. il

The85. jLondon, Jan. 14.—Pay increases 
that may range from thirty to fifty 
per cent, and demands for a six-hour 
day are expected to be made »y the 
miners' federation of Great Britain at 
the Southport meeting tomorrow. In 
justification of the demands 
liberal

stedsGievel- 
form-iitting 

r sizès. 33 
knd $25.oo. ■

m
m It is expected that the sittings of 

the war council will occupy the en
tire day. One of the questions to be 
discussed is the official language to 
be used during the sessions. It ap
pears also that the question of repre* 
entation has not been entirely solved, . 
and this matter will come up for fur
ther discussion.

It is said tonight that the supposi
tion that the FYench language has 
been decided upon as the only tongue 
to be used in the conference is at 
least premature. -

Settle Language Question.
The opening session of parliament 

and the cabinet meeting today took up 
the attention of Premier Clemenceau - 
and his collaborators, so that little 
opportunity was afforded for a fur
ther conference with the French 
statesmen before tomorrow’s meeting.
It is not thought that there will be 
any difficulty in settling the question 
of language, procedure and represen
tation, tho. In view of the number of 
nations represented and the varying 
interests, the question of representa
tion may develop a somewhat lengthy 
discussion.

A report presented to the council 
having charge of the carrying out 
of naval terms of the armistioe stated, 
according to the morning newspapers, 
that the inter-allied commission whtoh 
visited Kiel and Wilhelm-shaven dis
covered submarines under construc
tion in slips, whioh the enemy thought 

overlooked. The report adds 
that the Germans contended that thev 
were entitled to retain possession of 
the underwater craft.

According to the

MILITARY CROSSES 
FOR TORONTO MEN

-
for a

wage Increase, PresidentD arid greys 
May, $2.98.
lull's—r,rld - 

tides. Sizes 
i l .00 ana

if Greenwell of the 
Cheshire Miners' Federation, 
out that government 
that while profits increased

Lancashire and Ipoints 
figures show 

during
the war from 120 to 130 per cent., the 
wage Increases granted 
were only 75 to 83 per cent., the 
maximum »wage now being 
shillings' five pence, or about 
day.

A unique photo of Ignace Paderewski, with his chief aids in the present fighting against the dermans. These forces 
are now menacing anything that favors German rule. Photo shows, left to right: Maj. Jos. F. K.aslowski of the 
Polish Legion; Prof. Ignace Paderewski and Capt. J. Marten. Paderewski was shot and slightly wounded bv 
an assass'n at Warsaw on Sunday. * 1

Sixty Officers Decorated In
clude Good Proportion From 

Province of Ontario.

the miners

twelve 
$3 a

ELECTRIC LINE TO GUELPH , 
NOW PART OF C.N.R. SYSTEM

-Third \
Delegates attending the Southport 

conference will represent about 65.- 
600 men, in the most strongly organiz
ed labor body in the British Isles. The 
demand for more pay and shorter 
hours has been growing for some time. 
There is no dissension in the ranks 
of the miners regarding the marking of 
heavy demands. The only dispute 
among the pitmen concerns the amount 
of'increase to be asked. Some of the 
district federations hold that a full 100 
per cent, increase should be demanded.

As the executive of the federation, 
however, believe that 30 per cent, is the 

I proper figui ethere is reason to believe 
| that increase to be demanded is not 
[far from that figure, altho the.re is cer- 
j tain to be reeivm nat.ons tom the 
more ambitious delegates, who are con
vinced that the time is ripe for auda
cious action.

London, Jan. 14.—The following
p. Natural 
Scotch knit, 

obtainable.

have been gazetted as having won the 
Military Cross; Lieuts. F. Ainsborough, 
Arty Albert Allenbach, Nova Scotia; 
John Allison, Ontario; Andrew An
derson, 58th Battalion; Arthur An- 

: drews, 42nd Battalion; Frank Barber, 
Engineers: Captains J. Archambault, 
22lid Battalion: Sidney Baldwin, Medi
cals; Lieutenants F. Baragar. Artil
lery; R Barbour, 25th Battalion; Hardy 
Christie. Nova Scotia; John Barkley, 
18th Battalion; Gordon Beattie, 14th 
Battalion; Angus Dell, 19th Battalion; 
F. Benn, 26th Battalion: Edmond 
Blais. 22nd Battalion; Wm. Bohem, 
20th Battalion: G. Bradfield, 19tii Bat
talion; Wm. Bradley, 31st Battalion; 
Roy Brown, 116th Battalion; Captains 
Neil Black. Medicals; Hugh Brewer, 
14th Battalion; T. Briggs, Medicals; 
Kenneth Bruness, Princess Pats': 
Charles Burrows. 58th Battalion: Dun
can Cameron. 27th Battalion; Gilbert 
Cameron, 27th Battalion; Herman 
Cameron. Medicals: Peter Campbell. 
15th Battalion; Lieuts. Colin Carmi
chael. 19th Battalion; Geo. Carter. 5th 
Battalion : John Christie, Princess 
Pats'; John Bowes, Mounted Rifles: 
Kenneth Creighton. 27 th Battalion; 
Thomas Bale. 10th Battalion; Wilfred

Toronto Eastern Railway, Another of Mackenzie Group’s 
Properties, Has Also Been Acquired—Necessity 

of Feeders Evidently Reason for Purchases.

0 garments,

0 garments,

0 garments,
The Canadian National Railways is .‘‘The Canadian Northern Ry. is also 

alter feeders in these parts, and two Acquiring the Toronto Eastern Ry. 
of the minor lines in this locality, 
controlled by the Mackenzie group, are

Berlin, Sunday, Jan. 12.—The Ebert 
Government tonight was confident of 
its physical ability to defend the elec
tions to the national assembly next 
Sunday, Jan. 19, against violence from 
Spartacan and Independent Socialist 
sources.

0 garments, /Co.’s charter end other property, 
which are also controlled by Sir Win. 
Mackenzie and associates. This line 
is projected to run from Toronto to 
Cobourg, Ont. A contract was let and 
construction started in 1914, grading 
being done from Bowmanvilie west to 
Pickering Village, 19.5 miles, and 

on track was laid and ballasting done 
from Bowmanvilie to Whitby, 14.5 
miles. No overhead or other electrical 
work was done, and, owing to the war, 

from all construction was stopped-
“The Chatham. Wallaceburg & Lake 

46.3 Erie Ry., also controlled by Sir Win 
and Mackenzie and associates, will not. it 

is said, be taken over by the Canadian 
ac- Northern. Its Toronto offices here

tofore in one of the C.N.R. buildings 
in Toronto, have been removed to 43 

| Victoria street."

i
e

JO.'
a‘in Floor.

to be taken over, according 'to the 
following .tern in the January num
ber of Tlie Canadian Railway anV 
Marine World (Toronto) :

“The Toronto Suburban Ry., which 
operates 10.26 miles of lines 
streets and highways in the western 
portion of Toronto and in the Town 
of Weston, and two interurban lines 
on private right of way, one 
Weston to Woodbridge, 13 miles; and 
one from Lambfon to Guelph, 
miles, a total of 69.53

In Strategic Position.
The shortage of coal in Great Britain 

is such as to place the millers in a 
strategic position to pres stheir de
mands in a manner not possible under 
conditions more favorable to the gov
ernment and the mine owners.

The shorter work day movement is 
not confined to the miners. Since the 
signing of the armistice the move
ment has became general among the 
stronger unions.

On Feb. 1, the railway men will be- Denton. 15th Battalion; Andre De 
gin work un.der an eight-hour day Vienna, 22nd Battalion; Ain ley Croft, 
schedule, the application of which lias 85bh Battalion; Frank Cronk, 20th 
presented a feature which would be Battalion: Jos. St. Victor, 22nd Bat- 
unthinkable in Canada and the United talion: Victor Duclos. 24th Battalion; 
States. In making the railway ser- E. Dunham, 58th Battalion; Leonard 
vice conform to the new work day Eraser, 31st Battalion; Lieutants 
middle of the night trains are to be Dixon, 5th Battalion; De St. Dennis 
abandoned, it is said, the outlook being Duchesnav, Artillery; Thomas Dudley, 
for two eight-hour shifts, outside of Machine Gun: R. Edgar, 31st Battal- 
whioh no trains will run. Obviously ton; Geo. Farr. Engineers, C.S.M.; 
the short runs of England make the Ja-mes Finswick, 115th Regiment; 
situation in this respect entirely dif- Adam Ferguson, 18th Battalion; Fred- 
ferent from that in America. ertek Fisher,------ ; James Fitzgerald,

The_machlniats and shipyard work- 19th Battalion; C. Flint, 49th Battal- 
ers have obtained a 47-hour week ion; James Fuller, Princess Patricias: 
since the signing of the armistice, Francis Goodman. 18th Battalion; D. 
and other labor organizations are Green. 16th Battalion; Donald ^oudy, 
making moves in the same direction. 21st Battalion. ,

.19 The insurrection generally, it 
- peared tonight, had been effectually 

put down, chiefly because

!ap-
h stripes on 
v Sl.19.
|j. blue, grey' 
Way $1.59. 
Ij and fancy 
Bio and tan. 
I; <. Today

Eight Hundred Toronto Men
On S.S. Empress of Britainthe new

armistice will require the surrender of
si..Sub?’!mnp*' fiJready i)uilt and the 
destruction of those on The ways. 

Russian Polish Question 
The supreme war council has been 

handling the Russian Polish subject 
f‘"fr=r|y thfis far. tho it has been a 
fruitful matter of discussion in the 
various exchanges.

There is

troops called in by the government 
had taken matters in hand, and were 
determined to give the followers of 
Uebknecht no quarter.

j
Ottawa. Jan. 14.—Cable adlvices 

have been received by the militia de
partment that the st earner Empress 
of Britain, with 3,127 Canadian sol
diers on board, left Liverpool for 
Halifax on January 12. There are on 
board 71 officers. 60 cadets, 2.996 other 
ranks and one civilian for Halifax. 
The classification by military dis
tricts is as follows:

For Toronto district there are 16 
officers; 9 oadets. and 799 men of 
other ranks. For Lpndon there are 
1 officer and 222 men.

The next few 
d$ys, it is declared, will witness the 
inauguration of further drastic mili
tary measures calculated to stamp out 
the Bolshevik conta.gion.

One of these measures covers the 
illegal possession of 
munition, and it is proposed to make 
(his offense punishable with immedi
ate death. The military 
operating with the government 
Pose to show the insurgents no mercy, 
and they amply demonstrated this 
Policy during the recapture of The 
Vorwaerts building and police head
quarters.

It is

miles,
which is controlled by Sir Wm. Mac
kenzie and associates, is being 
quired by the Canadian Northern Ry. 
and will be operated as part of the 
Canadian National Railways.

>

cotton, col-
;arms and am-
S, "° change of policy indi

cated in the case, of either Russia
c^rt^M American* troops'* win 

teast^ t0 Poland at this stage at

In connection with the armistioe 
tension, provision -has been 
the opening up of water 
cilities

Resume Burlington Radial 
Announces the Corporation

men now co- 
pro-/

ken ranges.
earbands. 

chinchillas, 
Lin.. 89c. 
nnd G. B. 
trey, green, 
blor, but all 
a in, $3.95.

SIX STATES NOW NEEDED 
TO RATIFY PROHIBITION ex-

made for 
and rail fa-

_____ J transportation v,
troops and supplies into Poland, which 
the Germans have h$en trying to oh- 
struct but so far as troops are con
cerned this applies only to Polish 
troops who have been in the 
tanks on the western front

Plans for League of Nations.
Nearly forty different plans for a 

league of nations are now before the 
American delegates. Each has points 
of merit, but many contain sections 
directly at variance with the ideas 
terming the bases of the 
schemes.

In order that the inter-allied con
ference may benefit by all this mat
ter. it is to be laid before a commis
sion created for the 
even probable that it will 
mftted separately to each delegation, 
in order to hasten a conclusion.

The meetings of the

declared by "credible, eye
witnesses that the

for thethe [ dared themselves in favor 
Hydro absorbing the radial.

ofHamilton. of theJan. 14.—With Chicago, Jan. 14.—Seven states tsday 
completed ratification of the prohibi- 
tipn constitutional amendment and 

That the radial line at its old rates ■ brought the number taking such action 
. ... . . _ I would be a sound in\estment for both 'to thirty. The number necessary for

j bringing them nearer to bein» j the Hydro and the ratepayers, is evi rat flcation is thirty-six.
Hydrolizcd. the officia.s oi he Do- , dpnt from a comparison of the Hamil- i Arkansas. C'ali'Orn a. Illinois. Kan-

minion Power and Transmission ton. Oakville line, and the London and das. Indiana North Carolina and Ala-
Company are trying lo avert the j Port Stanley Hydro Railway, which ibaana were the states joining the "dry" r , __Th
land slide bv niakin" terms with the:"1 131S showed a surplus of *23.00, to column. ' * ; Paris, Jan. 14.—The cabinet de-

" ° . ; be divided among the various mum- In addition, the Nebraska senate and ; movement seems to be spreading in j elded today that German war
-°"n ol burhngton, which, tor 1,16 cipalities bordering it. The London the Utah house voted for ratification, [the Rhine towns. and in North ; prisons s henceforth should be
past month, has been practically cut ; ;tncj Port Stanley line gives a rate In California, however, attorneys fo- j Switzerland, where Madama Balonova, ! employed in reconstruction work
off from Hamilton. j of 45 cents return (book tickets), for the Grape Growers’ Protective League i a Russian, who recently was expelled. [ in the liberated districts. The

The World was informed tonight by a distance of 50 miles, and an ex- filed suit for an Injunction to restrain has returned secretly with several measu es adop‘e-t provide that a 
l . ° I cursion rate for two days in the week the governor from certifying the rati- million rubles for the carrying out of minimum of 200,000 will be work-

a p somment official ot the corpoi a- Q, ^ cents for 50 miles. On the basis ifPat on. In suppo:-t of the suit R was Bolshevist propaganda. The police \ ing in the devastated regions by
tlon that arrangements were being of mileage the 45 cent rate would be [urged tha: all acts of the California are searching for her. March 20.
made with Burlington to resume the ! less than a 20 cent rate here, and the [Legislature must be submitted to a re- ...——  -==.
service at the earliest- opportunity ! 30 ,^ent .^ate less than 15 cents here, ferondum.

, .. 4 A1 , ,, . , , : Considering the receipts of the
and that the fol.owmg rates would ; Hamilton Electric Radial per mile, I

DM Dr A cci mi z> be put into effect tor one l'ear: 25 | cannot see why the Hydro could not
UN REASSURING NEWS 1 cents for an individual commutation. ! operate the line at the old radial rate.

At,. , —' ! I 35 cents for a family commutation ! »r even less," declared Chief Engineer
At the Union Stock Yardi no hod v , rA » . .4 . Gaby, or the Hydro-Electric Commis-

can ^ found that, will hazard) an opin'- ' and 50 cents or a •slra,Fht return. sjon. to a member of Burlington’s
”n as to the probable course of the hog As Soon as Possible. council. The capitulation of the cor-
tiarket in the next few da vs, hut if Asked if the service would begin ' poration to the little town is due to
itlsthmy'S mo'"ket indicates anything. ‘ ,his week, hc siUd; “Well, it wm ' the fight put up^by the old council, ex-

o mat.on confirmation or otherwise of , Town ^ohcitoj C leaver. Reeve Cleaver
laMallesed cancellation of bacon and [ start as 140011 as possible, hut. we are • and. The Toronto World, in bringing 
j a contracts, there will he some buy- not just Jet in a position to definite- j forward the scheme for “Hydrolizing”
ion eî a?y rate- Yesterday on the Un- - :v announce the date. There is a i the line, and is pnly .an indication that M XSlBSSSEBTêSÈSÊKk S
“oi°ck) Market there were about 400 I . „mmmf ,, fhp the company, officials are able to read fcÿ JSlMaB nS&SBzm London, Jan 14—The adhiiraltv to- i The vessels displace 2000 tons on

siin s0*1' rixmt np country points, be- j ' . : the writing on the wall. They see ^day permitted to be made public the i Ohe surface and 2700 tons submerged
8 9,1116 a lot from fanners’ sleighs, tracks and- it will take some time to I rheir former glory as a corporation for J-rea, storv submarine cruisers T''îey are 340 feet long, have a beam

'=d andCLr,Unni,n? at about 17 CenUi’ 'removt>" ! 'he capitalists fading and are at-| / which the British successfully con- - ?L«6 crule‘ng. ,a^lu8 | “We finished, first of all. with tho
At thi= lele< ’ Down in Burlington today the resi- i tempting to fend fate off by respect- j rt /*ÊBSÊÉËjBL , . . ,3000 m.les. They are designed to be armjStice, and there, I think, we did

«£* îWs figure, the market is off . . , ., 1 ing Burlington’s agreement and re- 1 structed at the time the Germans even a match for torpedo-boat ae- d k Th rvmiini.ed n„rfeVa4t0 ll-3 from last ; ^ 3,,blIant a resu,t 0t j «timing service. The signs o" the W^llFF-. IFf wvre boasting of their super-submar- stroyers in surface fighting. Sanation of the procX" ft till
”ot 2 1‘2 a® reported in To- ; their victory over the corporation. ! tlm s however. point plainly to the ’ f^Tl, ® hie. -, I It is a’so known that the British conference, notably the

other 0€IUAns Papers. Bufi'alo and owing to the fact that the arrange- ; fact that they are too late, and with ! f v fcsï cra^ two funnels. I have successfully. t»uilt a submarine grnaii powers.
*own anv x"erlCan f,entres have »o,1 i ment with the company means that the City of Hamilton lining up to take I * t®|||l and make twenty-four knots an .hour , carrying a 12-inch gun. altho the de-I conference itself, which should meet
•his ts 1m , ,V s,avthr,F breaks, and - mm|e 'JL „t„_ds its stand behind Sir Adam Beck, it > '< 2" the eurface un.°ir, !te*m Power, tails of this craft have not been made - on Thursday, it had to be postpone?
that Amen ° r-e due to lhe 1 act that ' . . \h • '’ ‘ “ will not be long before the Dominion ’ , • They carry from eight to ten torpedo j public. The craft was bui.t with tn* until Saturday on account of the ab-
^Amencan Government have guar- as firm as the took of Gibiaitar. ,,owei. and Transmission Company tubes, two ortnree four-inch eur.a. , dea ot making It possible to fire this | ence of the rtallan nremle.r, Signor

,tlîe farmers 17 1-2 fed and Ev. ry second ratepayer tola The and holdings will be run "for the : MÎrtSlf -m-»' “ and also are equipped with Internai gun. bhe new ideas embraced in tne Qr'ando ”
’fill undn^L1!!9' If !his is true- 11 'Vol'ld that the cars would be running le and bv the people." ~ A ! combustion motors for surface cruts- ' -onstruction lncludirg the "cushion- Discussed Procedu e.
(.undoubtedly tend to stabilize the ; sometime this week, and that the next _________________ . W8P~ Ja \ ing. The batteries for the undersea ing of the boat to withstand the ter- At yesterday's se y ion i the council
^«Uan market, as well. In the mean- step would be the taking over of the STEAMER ARRIVALS t-.7—e- & . power can be charged from both the , rifle concussion of the run. This Idea the question of rep-'mentations settled!
hgvj 18 safe to say that for down-; fine by Sir Adam Beck. They are ______ , * steam and combustion engines, and an 1 is represented unofficially as having t; c u lC , eR n d scusslon of

“forest, the hog market has the : tlvoroly in sympathy with the "Hydro- steâmer At From Josephus: These nickel bombs are a ingenious scheme has been devised for j heer. successful. • So far as is known, p. ocedure. A proposai by PresideB*
Jyrt yffi. it is not confined to the.j lizing' scheme, and both the rate- Huntington........New York ................ il. est1 danger to Rowell and Hearst, brother. quickly dismantling the funnels for j the new craft was never employed

fU8ra oUàer. payera and the town council have de- Oscar II.............. New York ...Copenhagen . Stoort: Fat about oor ainsels?. the purpose of submerging. I against any enemy vessel.

government ...
troops in both actions, Saturday, heat threatening shadow of the Hydro- 
down with bayonets, and with clubs. Electric commission of Ontario 
Md otherwise killed scores of men hovering over them and every day 
wno were Spartacan guards or civil- 
tans caught with
Persons already have been arrested,
Iftd are facing -severe penalties. -

Robbery and Looting.
The last ripples of tile tidal 

which has

new

Good Hydro Investment.

German Prisoners 
in the Rhine towns for Reconstruction

BOLSHEVISM SPREADS en ten te
arms. Hundreds of

-e,

Dogskin wavi*
swept over Berlin in tho 

seven days now are being felt in 
D1*. spread of robhe4*y and looting 

nich is being carried on by soidierc 
jnd sailors, who detached themselves 

°ni Spartacan units. The section of 
er“n radiating from the police head- 

QUarters in the past 48 hours has been

otherban Lamb 
ped Gaps,

purposes; it la 
be sub- I

(Concluded on Page 2).

7.95 ADMIRALTY TELLS STORY
OF SUBMARINE CRUISERS

HOGS FAIRLY STEADY |: supreme war 
council during the last two days have 
been a source of satisfaction to 
ference circles as indicating a spirit 
of accommodation and an outlook for 
rapid and harmonious work.

One of those present at 
ferences said today that there 
no formal speeches; 
hers sat. about 
familiarly, as at a _club. 
was there any sharp exchange or evi
dence of friction.
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Two Thousand Tons, Carry Four-Inch Guns, and Are a 
Match Even for Destroyers on the Surface.

were
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exchanging .views 
At no time k7y

Did Good Work.
Respecting Monday's meeting of 

the supreme war council, Premier 
: Clemenceau said:
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THREATEN DEATH 
TO SWISS HOSTAGES

Bolshevists Send Ultimatum 
Demanding Release of Thirty 

Reds Now in Prison.
4

Geneva. Jan. 14.—The Bolshe
vik government in Fetrograd 
has telegraphed an ultimatum to 
the Swiss federal authorities, 
saying that unless thirty Bol
shevists, who were arrested and 
imprisoned in the fortress of 
Bavarian, in the Canton of 
Valais, are released before Feb. 
1. thirty Swiss citizens in Pe- 
trograd will be shot without 
trial.

Say “Protesilaus” Safe
Due Vladivostok Today

y
Ottawa, Jan. 14.—The British 

troopship Protesilaus, which 
was reported in difficulties ow
ing to a broken propeller, is 
safe and- proceeding te Vladivo
stok under her own steam. "A 
naval department cable came 
from the n»val transport officer 
at Vladivostok and states that 
the Protesilaus is safe and 
steaming to Vladivostok. A 
militia advice sent by. , General 
Elmsley stated that the Prote
silaus reported by wireless: “No 
assistance required.’’

General H. C. Bickford is be
lieved to be a passenger.
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HEAR “OLD CHIEF” 
PROCLAIM POLICY

Y.M.G.A. WORKERS 
ARRESTED IN PARIS

oPERFECT
SERVICE

",
I

•‘frit
r-Sir Wilfrid, in Excellent 

Form, Addresses Eastern 
Ontario Liberals.

AT THE -5
Three Are Held, Charged With 

Misappropriating Funds of 
Association.

0I I*

MASO 
& RISC

Finest
Victrola
Parlors

IN AMERICA

--

&
;I

WILLING TO RETIRÉ
Paris, Jan. 14.—It became known to

day that three Young Men’s Christian 
Association workers are Under arrest 
hr Paris charged with defalcation of 
funds of the association.

Would Give Place to Younger 
General, But Has Limited /i

¥■I
“Kick Left.” “The Home I 

of the 
Victrola”

The men are George Schoeffel, for- 
y of the Chamber of 
«Chester, N.Y.; the Rev.

uNUt

W
.tner secretar 
Commerce of 
R. Atkins of Eagle Pass, Texas, and
------ Mansfield, said to have been a
former secretary of the Sailors’ Union 
of New York City.

The total amount alleged to have 
been misappropriated approximates 
$33.940, most of which has been re
covered.

The Y.M.C.A. has asked the army to 
prosecute these cases to the limit and 
to impose the full penalty. The military 
court-martial will begin during the 
present week. .

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa. Jan. 14.—Eastern Ontario 

Liberals organized this afternoon with 
apparent enthusiasm and unanimity 
for a vigorous renewal of political 
campaigning, and unanimously re
acclaimed Sir «Wilfrid Laurier as the 
trusted leader of the Liberals of Can
ada. Tonight they heard the “Oid 
Chief’ proclaim the principles of 
Liberalism, condemn the Union Gov
ernment’s departure from the safe
guards of responsible government, 
urge more adequate and prompter 
measures for the payment of the 
state’s debt to those who fought and 
those who fell in th@rwar, re-enunci- 
ate the Liberal tariff" policy, outline 
the social and industrial problems of

1Ye Olde Firme Mischa 
Elman

Will Play A g

HEINTZMÂN&CO,, Limited
Heintiman Hail

195 YONGE STREET IW.230$

\1 !
«IALL THE LATEST YONGE STREET 4

VICTOR
RECORDS

ain THE BEST PLACE 
TO BUY YOUR 

RECORDS
II

and as often as you wish in 
your own Home if you have 
a Victrola.

5« *

■Opposite Shuter 
Street 6statesmanship anead, invite Union 

Liberals to forget past differences 
with Laurier Liberals, and be all unit
ed Liberals once more, and finally de
clare his willingness to retire in fa
vor of a younger general, tho still .will
ing to serve in any capacity, and still 
asserting that he had “a kick left in 
him” Sir Wilfrid was in excellent 
form. In an hour’s address to the 
gathering of some five hundred dele
gates from the twenty-three constitu
encies represented, he touched on most 
of the political issues of the day. He 
evidently delighted his audience, and 
he spoke evidently also with a careful 
eye to the future of the party and the 
response from the public geneiVlly. 
There were a few gibes at the Liber
als who had joined the Union govern
ment—which was composed of “form
er Liberals and permanent Conserva
tives.” But at the same time the olive 
branch was held out for a reuniting 
and a forgetting of past differences on 
“the passing issue of conscription.”

Horizon of Future.
‘.’We look not at the past, our only 

horizon is that of the future.” de
clared Sir Wilfrid. As for the past he 
justified his own stand on the con
scription issue. ‘‘If anybody else had 
been in my pince,” he skid, “knowing 
as I know, perhaps better than any 
other giving Canadian, all the compon
ent parts and different elements of 
our population. I believe he would 
have done what I did. It was a ques
tion of judgment, not a question "ot 
loyalty. I took the stand I thought 

__ would help most, all things being 
considered, to win, the war.” >fe de
clared the Liberals had been consis
tent thruout on the tariff policy re
enunciated in 1893, a tariff for 
revenue only, and not a tariff for pro
tection. "We proceeded step by step 
towards the goal of tariff for revenue 
only," he asserted. “This 
policy in the past, 
today." And the evidence he adduced 
was contained in the specific tariff re
ductions, the British preference and 
the reciprocity agreement as cited in 
the tariff resolution / passed by the 
convention, which resolution received, 
his full endorsation.

Capital and Labor.
In tjhe matter of specific policies. 

Sir Wilfrid’s ‘ most important other 
declaration was in connection with the 
relation’s of capital pnd labor. The 
resolution passed by the association in 
the afternoon declaring that “To de- 
inocritize the government of industry 
so as to give to the workers and con
sumers a larger share in the govern
ment of industry is the task that lies 
ahead,” said Sir Wilfrid, was "the key
note," And that keynote, he 
said, had beep struck by Hon. W.< L. 
Mackenzie King, “the only real minis
ter of labor Canada ever had.” Where
upon Sir Wilfrid passed on to refer to 
bis own leadership and his personal 
desire to resign the task to 
hands.

VAT yIs Charged With Killing Major 
Miles Seton of 

Melbourne.
9Whaley, Royce

& Co., Limited
237 YONGE STREET

HIS MASTER’S VOICE hi * 
RECORDS If * Jk

This celebrated Russian violinist who thrilled a 
large audience in Massey Hall makes records ex
clusively for “His Master’s Voice.” There are 
nearly 60 selections by Elman, including his most 
popular concert numbers—Arks, Concertos, etc. 
Here are a few that should be in the possession 
of every lover of violin music.

London. Jan. 14.— A sensation was 
’caused in military circles today when 
it was learned that Lieut.-Col. Norman 
Cecil Rutherford had been arrested 
charged with the wilful murder of 
^lajor Miles Charles Seton of Mel
bourne. The murder occurred at the 
residence of Major 
Malcolm Cotter Seton, secretary of the 
judicial and public department of the 
Indian office, last night.

Col. Rutherford, according to the 
police, was seen to enter the Seton 
house. The police were sent for a few 
minutes later, and when they arrived 
there they found Major Seton dead, 
with three bullet wounds in his body.
The reasons for the shooting have not 
been disclosed.

Major Miles Charles Seton was born 
in 1874, and served in South Africa 
in 1901 and 1902, and formerly 
captain in the Cape Medical Corps. In 
the male line he was the representa
tive of the Setons of Cariston. He was 
made a Companion of the Bath in 1915.
He was a Fellow of the Royal College

-of Surgeons, a graduate of the Uni-. TU_ _ . ... , .
versity of Edinburgh, and honorary Sp.e.cial *? The Toronto World, 
anesthetist of Alfred Hospital Mel- , Ilr7? York. Jan 14.—Raymond E. 
bourne. Jones, first

Merchants’ National Bank, 
elected president of that institution to
morrow, according to present plans ot 

; the directors.- Mr. Jones will succeed 
;Hon. Theodore É. Burton, who is ex- 
iPeeted to be made chairman of the 

-r* board, an office which will enable Mini 
L f° carry out personal plans for lectur- 
r mg on economic and political subjects 

»U Mr. Jones, who is thirty-four years 
; old, will rank as the youngest bank

Greek Delegate * to Conference This distinction w-al'formerly heMby 

-Proposes City Should Be Tern- u^ty NationT °f the

porarily Given to Greece xr Mr- Jone3 came to the Merchants’
National two years ago, when 'the 
bank was reorganized gs the result 
of a change of control. Before that 
time he was head of the New York 
agency of the Royal Bank of Can
ada. He is a native New Yorker and 
has made a specialty 
banking methods,

I AT

9BLACKBURN’S -nelet 
band 
Tod a

Everything in Music and 
Musical Instruments I■■IS

480 YONGE STREET/ 19Se ton’s cousin, Just North of College,

Open Evenings
x OPEN EVENINGS ■

Dans Les Bois
Caprice Basque
Orientale
Serenade
Traumerei
Ave Maria
Thais—Meditation
Souvenir
Humoresque

- "IPaganini-Vogrich 74395 
Pablo de Sarasate 74176 

Cesar Cui 64639 
Drigo 64123 

Schumann 64197 
Schubert 74339 
Massenet 74341 

Drdla 64644 
Dvorak 74163

ë.
I

>;RAYMOND E. JONES, 
BANK PRESIDENT

——--------------

DANIELSON’S
VICTROLA SHOP

Cor. Queen 9t. and EnclM Ave, 
Telephone College 3395.

-
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Was Formerly Head of New 

York Agency of Royal > 

Bank of Canada.
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GERMANY HAS LOST 

WILD ANIMAL
Vietrolas from $34.00 to $597.00 (sold on easy payments, if 
desired). Ask for free copy of our 620-page Musical Encyclo
pedia, listing 9000 “His Mister’s Voice” Records.I P■

New York-, Jan. 14.—Deprived of r i
source of supply„ Germany’s hold an ■ 
the wild animal trade of the world bai IeHear them at any “His Master's 

Voice” dealer’s
mbeen broken by the war, according t»‘ 

.a report .made tonight at the 
meeting o-f the New York ’Zc 
Society by Madison Grant, chgirmw 
of the executive committee. ZoOs’ a$4 
circuses are now turning to Brltlel 
dealers to fill cages, the occupante o! 
which died during the period when im
portation of birds, beasts and reptile» 
was prohibited. V

The war has not only depopulâted 
the great .zoological gardens of Eu
rope, said the report, but it has re 
difeed collections in this country 61 
to 60 per cent. The New York Zoo 
logical Park has felt the effects of th= 
war since 1914, but until 1918 "col
lections had been kept well up to their 
original standards.”

- ;
h was our 

It is our policy s '
i * Aùtt

Manufatcured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Company, Limited, Montreal.
1910-451#
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Special Cable to The Toronto World 
and New York Tribune by Ralph 

Courtney, Copyrighted.
Paris. Jan, 14. —M. Politis, 

foreign minister, and one of the three 
Greek plen potentiarles to the peace 
confe’ence, is reported by a Paris 
newspaper correspondent to have de
clared ‘.hat the natural solution of the 
problem of Constantinople would be to 
adjudicate the city to Greece for a time 
—at the same providing guarantees for 
the freedom of the Straits of the Bos- 
phorous.

Regarding Bulgaria. M. Politis is 
quoted as follows: "Here there must 
be no complications. Access to. the 
Aegean nust be refused to her for the 
sake of the security of western Europe. 
Without” this the Austro-Germans will 
again take up their dream of dominat
ing the east.”

m \WiV ImGreek mof American 
particularly 

their relations to foreign business.
During 1918 the bank’s deposits in

creased more than $7,000,000 to $29,- 
780,603. Most of the increase has 
been in mercantile accounts. At the 
annual meeting of stockholders today 
the retiring board of directors 
re-elected.

;v;in m

j
/»

HONOR FOR WILSON.

wThe honorary degree of doctor of the 
Uplverslty of Cracow has been conferred 
to President Wilson.

‘ I
was

:
;

KARL UEBKNECHT 
SEVERELY WOUNDED Come to Simpson’s for your Victrola iyounger

“I feel every day,” he said, 
^smilingly, "that I am getting riper and 
riper for heaven. But I will still do 
n.y share in any position and complete 
Jny task cheerfully in any position, 
whether as general, captain, lieutenant 
or private in the ranks.”

s‘r Wilfrid’s emphasis upon the

Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 
and Pleasant Music Studio(Continued From Page 1). ,

SHMPSDMum Iterrorized by armed men, who pilfered 
food shops, cigar stores, and public 
buildings. Three sailors walked into 
a postal sub-station yesterday and 
carried off 120,000 marks.

Gun-men and criminals from all 
parts of Germany hurried to Berlin in 
the first days of the revolution 
cording to reports, and enlisted in the 
Spartacan forces at the police station- 
which served as a base for private 
undertakings when the men 
engaged in obeying the orders of the 
Spartacan leaders. During the 
dalism all criminal records, official 
documents and rogues’ galleries at 
police headquarters' were destroyed. 
Berlin at one time ranked as one of 
the best policed titles in the world', 
tonight it is 
against lawlessness.

Newspaper Area Crowded.
Today the promenaders deserted 

Unter den Linden, and crowded into 
the newspaper area, where the pub
lishers were busy getting their badly 
disheveled plants into order for Mon
day’s issue. The material loss and 
disorder caused by the rebels 
pecially heavy In the plants of The 
Vorwaerts and The Tageblatt. 
the business offices were invaded. 
Records and accounts "were strewn 
about and the bulky ledgers were 
jammed into windows to serve as 
barricades for riflemen.

The Vorwaerts building

SCORE'S GREAT “BALACLAVA” 
TOPCOAT SALE.

j&r «
Bdhxerft < ;• inew

cask ahead of Liberalism in regard to 
social reconstruction and the bringing 
iog-thcr of capital and labor w'th his 
tribute to Hon. Mackenzie King lends 
sign ficance to his reference to the 
tu'-oing over of the leadership *o 
younger hands. It is perhaps -signifi
cant ,too. that all the speakers today 
carefully noted that there was no 
longer anv need for differences be
tween Union Liberals and Laurier Lib
erals, and that the president-elect. H 
IT- Horsey, was a conscriptionist Lib- 
c-al candidate in Prince Edward 
County in the last election. So far 
today’s convention shows the 
wings of Liberalism in eastern Ontario 
are evidently getting together again 
w ith a tariff for revenue only and ao
rtal and industrial reform policies as 
the mam planks. The questions of 
public ownership, railway national'za- 
410ÏY or prohibition 
upon.

d■
The men of Toronto but needed to 

be presented with such an opportunity 
to give it the greatest 
and most practical ap
preciation. The first of 
the three days’ sale of 
Score’s “Balaclava" 
Slip-on Topcoats 
certainly' an undeniable 
warrant of it, and the 
sale continues today 
with prospects of still 
greater interest; and 
certainly the quality, 
the styles and the 
workmanship warrant 

the best that could be said of these 
coats of distinction; and the prices 
as attractive as the coats are great ip 
all points that go to bear out the 
Score s standards. Score’s, Tailors and 
Haberdashers, 77 King west.

W;V.ALL THE RECORDS ALL THE TIMEA COMPLETE SELECTION OF
Victor Records and Victrolas at

ac- Is* I.

loi) JËË
>////, Diamond,) I two n

CASH OB CBBDIT | ,1 If V V,
Be pure and »» 9 

stock, as we fuan 
tee to save you moi 

JACOBS BROS*
Diamond Importe*
15 longe Arcade,

Toronto. 1

M
The wonderful Record service given by this store has attracted 

Record buyers from all parts of the city. ./ -

GEORGE DODDS
were not Y93 DANF0RTH AVE

Telephone Gerrard 3551
was >van-

; ?
pounds. Comparative figures indicate 

is to be a decrease ot 67 per cent 
as compared with a year ago.

We have 2,075,716 dozen eggs in cold 
storage which is less than half those 
on hand December first, 395,113 dozen 
on hand other than in cold storage, 
which is about one-half of the stocks 
ofi a month ago, and 1,936,296 pounds 
of frozen eggs compared with over 
two and a half million pounds a month 

Comparative data show that 
we have now 3.05 per cent, less eggs 
on, hand than a year ago. * '

The stocks of pork amount to 38.- 
291,329 pounds, including 15,008,897 
pounds still in process of cure, 12,- 
762,447 pounds sweet pickled, 3,343,355 
pounds dry salted, 2,479,570 pounds 
fresh unfrozen and 4.697,066 pounds 
frozen pork. Comparative data indi
cate this to be 3.8 per cent, more than 

Ottawa, Jan. 14.—The cogl of living a year ago.
■branch makes the following report to j The stocks of beef amount to 57,166.- 
the Hon. G. D. Robertson, minister of 9®8 pounds’ including 51.109,530 pounds 
labor, concerning stocks of food in 4'607-227 unfrozen fresh

beef, 549,618 pounds cured and 900,663 
pounds of beef in process of cure 
Comparative figures indicate that this 
is 20.52 per cent, greater than 
ago.

xVas 290 Danforth Avenue, 190 Mam Street, East Toronto, 
and 1285 Gerrard Street East.virtually defenseless

FO£ Iare

several wotinded. All have been dis
armed.

Spartacan leaders at Hamburg have 
been arrested by military police, who 
had difficulty in protecting them 
from enraged citizens. The situation 
there, however, is still tense. Spar
tacan leaders at Dresden, when ar
rested, admitted that they had in
tended to forcibly prevent elections to 
the national assembly.

A newspaper at Wilhelmshaven has 
been surrendered by the Spartacan*. 
The executive committee of the sol
diers’ and workmen’s council, at Allé, 
has resigned as a protest against the 
Bolshevists, and has ordered the elec
tion of a new counfcil.

RECEIVE REPORTS 
ON FOOD STOCKS

;
jW ill Have 

Conferen 
Grei

were not touched '

ago.was es- m *
ill dUî iHt iBIK b
HI Given m V 

■I 1= She Rei

STEAL TWO THOUSAND 
FROM COOKSVILLE MAIL

>?E\ren'TT f

Figures Show There is More 
Beef, Lamb and Chickens, 

But Less Pork.

THREE

package was stolen containing a remi*- 
kance for $2547 from the Un on Bank 
et books ville to Toron’o. The thieves 

bag as n lay - th.

Hamilton. Jan. 14.—The police an
nounce that Alberto Narichlo, Italian 
gunman, wanted by them on the charge 
of the death of Tony Martino, 
other Italian, on New Year's Eve, 
tained $1300 before leaving Hamilton. 
It is believed he went to California.

was con
verted into a veritable fortress and 
arsenal combined. After a breach had 
been blown in with cannon, the Sparta- 
cans began to weaken, and later gave 
in. The military discipline of the 
Spartacans is said to be irreproach
able as long as they are permitted to _ 
rob and plunder at win. That they had Providence May Oust Hamilton 
a rather easy time is amply proved 
by the stores of foodstuffs, cigars and 
clothing found in premises recaptured 
from the Spartacans by the 
ment forces.

an-
ob-

Ameriim *
IT-
Kï Paris. Jan. 1DEATH OF THOS. CLARK James E. Eager was assessed by the

--------- " ‘ cc°rt $60 for damages, due to his motor
short illness ca‘ jamming another car.

Thomas J. Clark, head of the risi-i- ,«LeIa lla Charlton avenue,
Comnanv 1 M . ,■ the C*ark lb years old, swallowed salts of lemon... ,®y Ltd” died at his residence, while cleaning- brass at the Children's
ten fa m"e.avenue’ °n Tuesday. Shelter. The' hospital authorities say
Jd.n. 14. The deceased was a well- the!'€ hope of her recovery. *
known Torontonian, having been born w A Jett.er has b«en received by the
!” T,?-r?nt0 l8 ^rs ag0' and during Lrl underwriter the Canadia>l
his lifetime he saw this city rise from At the 
a email, beginning to its present size 

The funeral will take place Thurs
day, Jan. 16, from his late residence.
Itev. Canori -Dixon will officiate. The 
deceased is survived by his wife and 
one daughter.

If,tain, -the Uni 
g^Japan will eacl•After a storage on the first of January.

Vre had 11,355,271 pounds of cream
ery butter and 1,344.712 pounds of 
dairy butter on hand January first. 
Comparison between storages report - 
mg this year and last January" in
dicates that this is seven per cent, 
more than a year ago. It is about 
four and three quarter million pounds 
less than a month ago.

Oleomargarine stocks are 761,182 
pounds. This is a slight decline from 
last mônth. No figures 
for a year ago.

Chea-se stocks have declined from 
last month and are now 4,430,303

iiV.68 in the pe 
decided 

*5* council 
B: - Work of

In the International League upon t 
engag 
organ 

-, gram. The Br

a year
New Y'erk, Jan." 14—The International 

League, at its meeting today, considered 
the return of Providence to its circuit. 
Providence will probably replace Hamil
ton, Ont.

govern- The stocks of mutton and lamb in- 
; elude 8,783.967 pounds frozen >~d 179 . 
936 pounds -hot frozen. Comparative 
figures show this to be about 78 per 
cent, more than a year ago.

The stocks of chicken are 3,172,869 
pounds and other poultry 2,665,981 
pounds. Comparative J figures sho.y 
this to be about 116 per cent, more 
tqan a year ago.

The stocka of fish

Order Restored.
Order has; been completely restored 

In cities outside of Berlin where the 
•Spartacans had established them
selves, according to reports received 
here today. Spandau, which has been 
placed under martial law, is quiet. 
Fifty-five Bolshevists have been ar
rested, one of their leaders killed and

.decided, will be 
2<jreat Britain 

■■ pEouth Africa a
■ f «I tepresentatives
■|l *a‘id or.e.

of St- James’ Presbyterian Church.^-ery
"célptrofy$r2i60,annTuncedad' """ t0'“"

At the Kensington Avenue Baptist 
Church annual board meeting it was 
announced that 20 of the church mem
bers had been killed in action in France

William Draper, the former 
owner of the Providence Club, will be 
here tomorrow to confer with Interna
tional League men. Providence is now 
in the Eastern League, and the smaller 
league ia expected to put up a strong protest if it loses this city.

A

À Brazil has b 
■M 5®ntatlves. Be
* *,?land, Czechi

I J-dina were as
It- U*«S eaotL p,

availableare
pounds, a drop of about half a qu11!0" 

j pounds from last month, and about 
are 28.460,883 .39 per cent, more than a year ago.
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jGet ELMAN Records Here
ASK ESPECIALLY TO HEAR THE PLAYING OF THE BEAUTIFUL

“SOWENIR—No. 64644”
WILLIAMS’ have 

everything in 
VICTOR RECORDS

THE W1 1 1 IA MS&SONSœ HAMILTON: 21 Enj St L
_ _ TV 1 LUl/AlViq TORONTO: 145 Yonge St
R.S.

FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

OBTAINABLE BATON’S

HAMILTON NEWS
WE PAT

SPOT CASH AND FULL VALUE
FOB ANY KINO OF

VICTORY BONDS
and scrip certificates, whether ‘Vesis- 
tered or bearer, even if not paid af 

in full.

WHITE & CO.
General Brokers, 

(next to Re 
Open daily till

33 Adelaide West, 
gent Theatre)
7 p.m., including 

Saturdays.
If Yon Live Out of Town Write Uf.

.#
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LARGRTOnmOTAN DEALER
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Home Take Advantage of the Great Savings in the Sale Specials
for Today!

m
WS£<iA H*4:1^ mthe . • r4?trola” I '! dllAs a sort of celebration in honor of our Jubilee Year, and because of an extra spurt of enthusiasm, kindled by the announcement of 

the week-end holtday--THE JANUARY SALE THIS YEAR OFFERS UNUSUAL VALUES--Values that spell economy in many needs of the 
home. The planof “Something Different Every Day” provides a variety of offerings, too, that covers most requirements at some time in 
the month. Watch daily announcements l Watch window displays, and watch for blue and white Sale cards)in departments.

8$

! &»w ml
• !•s •:
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30
STREET t

meLittle Girls1 White Lawn Dresses, 
as Illustrated, Today, Sale 

Priced at $1.39
They are of fine white lawn, made in Empire 

style, showing “bib” collar in “V”-shape, on front • 
of bodice trimmed with Val. insertion and lace.
The skirt is of all-over embroidery. Sizes 2 to 6 -<v^r
years. As illustrated. Today, sale price, $1.39. rV*/^

Children’s White Flannelette Bloomers, 
Today, Sale Price, 35c.

Specials in the Sale of Children’s and 
Women’s Boots

li
ST PLACE 
Y YOUR 
ORDS

Big Reductions on Popular
Black Silks, Today iawnw

Black Satin de Chine, Sale Price, Yard, l'ÿjjï'f 
$1.39; Black Satin-Faced Lining, $1.49; 

Duchesse Mousseline, $1.59
Eàch one is so appreciably reduced that it will surely 

draw an eager crowd of early shoppers, so if you’d make 
sure of some, come betimes. The silks are all such splendid 
qualities and in weaves that are practical and popular for 
so many purposes. They are grouped as follows:

Black Satin de Chine, one of the standard qualities, a 
splendidly wearing silk, soft and fine and a good deep black, 
35 to 36 inches wide. Owing to the fact that there is an 
unusually large stock, it is greatly reduced to, per yard, 
$1.39.

‘ lx $!
For this item We cannot take 

phone or mail orders, as the *j 
quantities are limited5 'I’ » Bmy:e Shuter A MONTH 

Of SALESe A MONTH 
Of SALES%/:reet 6Children’s Boots, Sale 

Price, $1.25
Solid, Sturdy Boots for chil

dren are among those offered, along 
with finer and lighter qualities in boots

which will give good satisfaction and 
Many styles are included, among

ùtnkrmt

9 , <WyS
9R’S VOICE

RDS
T

Here’s a chance to make immense savings on these Warm, White Flan
nelette Bloomers for the children! They are of soft quality, have cotton waist
band and elastic at knee. Sizes 2, 4, 6 years. An early visit is advisable! 
Today, sale price, 35c.

wear, 
which are:

A Chocolate Kid Lace Boot, in Blucher 
style, with a low wedge heel, toecap and 
flexible turn sole.

9URN’§ ?i
I

STREET
9,

i ,9h of College.

venings Children’s Rompers, of B’ack and White Striped 
Print, as Illustrated, Sale Price,

Today, 39c

Practical little garments are these for knockabout wear in 
the mornings.
buttoning down back, with drop seat, all-around belt, high neck 
and long sleeves, and neat little round yoke at the neck, piped 
with white, 
effect, 
at 39c.

Child’s Gunmetal Button Boots, 
with low heels, extra heavy sewn leather 
soles and round wide toe.

Women’s Lace Boots, $3.45
A Mddish Boot, in fine black don- 

gola kid, with a high-cut 8-inch top, and 
a neat plain recede toe, has a shaped 
medium height heel,, and McKay sewn 
soles o medium weight. A smart, 
serviceable boot which will give good 
satisfaction. Sizes 2Vt to 7. Today, 
sale price, per pair, $3.45.

—Second Floor. QueéVi St.

4 VBlack Satin-faced Lining, that thick, heavy weave so 
very serviceable, so warm, and good-looking for heavy 
winter coats. The width is 36 inches, and every yard means 
quite a substantial saving. Sale price, yard, $1.49.

Black Duchesse Mousseline, rich, lustrous silk in a good 
deep, black, soft, but heavy enough to give good service for 
dresses, blouses, skirts, etc. Greatly reduced, per yard, 
$1.59.

m t

■LSON’S
>LA SHOP

and Euclid Ave. 
College 3305.

■
They are of black and white striped print, 111 r.O

m ïï

They are gathered from knee to knee in bloomer 
Sizes 2 to 4 years. Sale price today, as illustrated,

e
1CTOR

39* à/«<ND MACHINES. io
o'—Second Floor, Yonge St.

—Infants' Wear Dept., Third Floor. Queen St.

£ LOST 
ANIMAL TRADE

The Great1 Sale of Linoleum and Carpets Continues Today 
With Still More Remarkable Offerings

2,300 Square Yards English Printed Linoleum, Sale Price, Square Yard
Today,’$1.10 '

An immense clearance of Heavy English Printed Linoleum, two yards and four yards wide, in a 
great array of patterns, in block, floral and parquetry styles, in light and medium colors. Sale 
price, square yard, $1.10.

* ~~ - - *X

The Great Sale of Draperies Commences Today With Five
Extra Special Offerings.

40 Pairs Only of Velour Portieres, Some Less Than Half Price, $15.75
These are made of rich silky and dull finish veloiirs on bôth sides, combining such de

sirable colors as rose and green, blue and brown, green and gold, etc., according to the particular 
I -jüÿ color schemes used in the furnishing of the two rooms affected. Each curtain is 4 feet wide, 
lA*y<| and long enough for doors up to 7 feet in height, and has brass hooks concealed in heavy double 

i shirring, with heading cord to adjust to the desired width. Some are slightly imperfect, but as 
they are made in our own workrooms the defects are almost negligible. Since the 
number of these is limited, early buying is advisable. Extra special value. Some 
less than half-price. Sale price, per pair, $15.75.

Cretonnes in Great Array, Some Less Than Half-Price, Sale
Price, Yard, 53c

14.—Deprived of her 
Germany’s -hold on ! 

rade of the world has j 
lie war, according to f 
bnight at the annual j 
New York ’Zoological 
bon Grant, chairman J 
committee. Zoos and j 

r turning to British 
tes, the occupants o!

the period when im- 
|. beasts and reptiles

not only depopulated 
leal gaifiens of Eu- | 
port, but it has re- j 
["in this country 60 j 
[The New York Zoo- i 
[elt the effects of the 1 
put until 1918 “col- i 
[kept well up to their

A 46 :
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0TSAU3or SALES

tornrm*
Awy

li FELT BASE FLOOR COVERING, SQUARE 
YARD, 56c.

REVERSIBLE HEMP STAIR CARPET, 
YARD, 37c.

U

J 1,400 Square Yards Well Seasoned Felt 
I Base Floor Covering, thoroughly watèrproof 

and sanitary. It is warm under foot, resili
ent and very durable, having a hard finished 

? top that is easy to keep clean. Block and 
j floral patterns, in bright, clean colors. Two 
• yards wide.

*
Allows of both sides being used, thus 

doubling the service of the carpet, suitable 
for stairs, halls and passages. Red, green

V
itK-

I♦
♦ The color combinations consist of rose, grey, 

green, pink, mulberry, etc., on light and 
dark backgrounds, 
inches.
53c.

A clearance of odd pieces and discon
tinued lines of bright cretonnes, in stripe, 
foliage, fruit and tapestry designs, on heavy 
quality cloth, In plain and taffeta weaves.

Nottingham Lace and Fish Net Curtains, Sale Price, Pr., $2.15
Nottingham Lace and Fish Net

♦
and tan, plain or striped centres and narrow 
borders.

♦ «iOR WILSON. Width, 30 to 36 
Extra special value, per yard,

27 inches , wide. Sale price, I>gree of doctor of the 
kw has been conferred Sale price, square yard, 56c. yard, 37c.♦

w>in.
H♦

WILTON RUGS, CLEARING, $57.50.♦

ft IVictrola Cur
tains, in plain, floral and medallion effects, 
in white, ivory or ecru, and in the follow
ing sizes: 36” x 2% yards, 43” x 2% yards, 
50” x 3 yards, or 60” by 3 yards, 

finished with a neat over-lock stitch, scal
loped edge. Today, sale price, per pair, $2.15.

Fancy Double Border Scrim, in white or 

ecru, plain and double border marquisette, 

A collection of odd pieces 

gathered together to make an assortment of 

splendid qualities, 
inches wide. Greatly reduced, per yard, 29c.

15 Odd Wilton Rugs marked down for quick clearance. Oriental designs, 
in tans, old blue, terra, brown and green, for living-rooms and dining-rooms. 
Size 9 x 1 oy2 and 9x12.

7 *

In ecru only.table Sale price, $57.50.\
All are/

In widths of 32 to 35Brussels Rugs, $19.75 and $24.75ConnHjpsiiBÿ

Lnmled Biussels Rugs also reduced to.pnçes that mean big savings. ' Rugs for bedroom, sitting-room or 
dining-room. Conventional and Oriental patterns, in good variety of colors. Size 6.9 x 9.0 special 
$19.75; size 6.9 x 10.6, special, $24.75. ’ ’ ’

Vi Window Shades, Half-Price, 35c to $1.50 Each
i

green or cream, mounted on Hartshorn rol
lers. Assorted sizes, from .20 to 59 inches 
wide, and from 4 to 6 feet long. Sale price 
eadh, 35c to $1.50. —Fourth Floor, Yonge St.

These are all odd shades that have been 
accumulating in our workroom for months. 
About 300 in the lot. 
opaque or Holland, and the colors are White,

! 1
Materials are of—Fourth Floor, James Street./E TIME

:mt
I ZmS

has attracted

- EATONINFORTH AVE
tone Gerrard £551 âr«4 I

Diamonds which merely broke off diplomatic 
relations with Germany were given 
one delegate each.

Subject to Revision.
The representation of the various 

nations in the inter-allied conference, 
altho virtually arranged, as shown in 
the unofficial li«f that has been pub
lished, is still subject to revision. In 
order to avoid humiliation to any na
tion, the representation of Which it 
may be found advisable to reduce, the 
supreme council has refrained from 
officially making public the tenta
tive list.

TWO DELEGATES 
FOR DOMINIONS

gave most valuable service in the war 
in affording naval protection against 
German raiders to the South Atlantic 
trade routes and the east coast of 
South America, but that she 
sents the South American continent in 
the ranks of the belligerents.

Social Service League
Plan* Extension of Work

the work of the past season, stated 
conditions thruout the year had been 
unusually favorable for tjie prosecu
tion of farm work and Ontario farms- 
had produced a crop that- for yield 
and quality of grain has never been 
equaled with tfce exception of winter 
wheat. He gave due recognition to 
the part played by farm women. He 
also gave recognition to the work of 
boys and girls of the schools and 
also city women.

Mr. Webster
production from the farms, 
veiopment 
claimed, should be 
undertaking and that the resources 
of -lake, forest, field and mine con
tribute to the national finances. Re
ference was made to the 
the soldiers and 
would be in increased production, to 
the readjustment of economic condi
tions and to

province. There were, he stated, al- 
unlimited possibilities in build

ing up a large export trade.
At the afternoon session Prof. W. 

R. Graham gave a very interesting 
address on "Increase in Egg Produc
tion in the Winter Season,” giving 
the result of experiment in the use 
of electric light in the hen houses, 
thereby getting an increased produc
tion of eggs.

most
CASH OB CREDIT 
Be eure and »•• our 

stock, as we guar*!» 
tea' to save you money, 

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importer* 
15 Yonge Arcade. 

^Toronto.

A
repre- Brantford. Jap 14.—An extension of 

work was planned for the coming year 
at the annual meeting of the Social 
Service League of this city, 
was appointed chairman of a commit
tee which will work along with tba 
provincial committee for social

jWill Have Representation at 
!'• Conference Apart From 

Great Britain.

C. CookTo Recover Unpaid Insurance, 
Starts Suits and Faces ChargesPAY

0 FULL VALUE ser--
vice, while W. H. Whitaker heads a 
committee to 100010316 the desire for 
tetter and more cleanly homes thru 
Sunday school pupils, 
heads a committee which 
operate with other civic committees 
here to relieveing over crowding, and 
to secure the elimination at dirt in 
certain sections. The Victorian Order 
nurse will again be returned for social 
welfare nursing, while a second nurse 
will remain in charge of the baby' 
clinic and visitation of the new babies. 
Mr. B'rank Cocksbutt was elected 
president and Mr. Harvey T. Watt, 
secretary-treasurer.

called for greater 
The de-

of basic industries, he 
the first national

Plea for Technical Schools
Made by Dr. Cody at London

Winnipeg. Man., 'jam 14—Alleging 
"incendiarism with further purpose to 
defraud,” eleven insurance companies 
named in the suit of the C. S. Jud- 
son Company to recover $130,000 un
paid insurance on its building which 
was swept by fire Sept. 28, filed re
buttals in the courthouse today. Each 
cites as an auxiliary defence a para
graph in companies’ policies declaring 
non-assumption of liabilities for fires 
in buildings in which inflammable 
commodities are kept.

KIND OF

THREE FOR BRAZIL
i >->, *
I I Given in View of Fact That 
§§• She Represents South 

America in the War.

BONDS It is possible that some efforts may 
be made by notions not entirely satis
fied with the numner of delegates 
assigned them in the unofficial list, 
to secure some amendment, but it Is 
said that strong reasons must be ad
duced to secure any such change.

. Inasmuch as no issues before the 
I conference will be decided by voting, 

i Paris. Jan. 14.—France. Great Bri- but only by unanimous action, which 
m' tlle United States, Italy and will be requisite to secure the final 

L?,a*>an will each have five représenta- adoption of any pian or project, the 
guves in the

, I decided 
toouncii

A. Burnley 
will co-

Ltes, whether Vegl»- 
ven If not paid op 
full. (

London, Ont., Jan. 14.—Speaking 
today at the formal opening of Lon
don’s technical and art school build
ing, Hon. Dr. Cody, minister of edu
cation, said that he hoped the Do
minion Government would see its 
way clear to include aid for technical 
education in its reconstruction pro
gram.
ahead in this work 
bounds,” he said, 
is launched definitely in the stream 
of world life. These technical schools 
are designed to meet the demand 
that Canadian workmen shall be the ! 
best trained workmen in the world. !

return of 
the factor they& CO. s

33 Adelaide West, 
sent Theatre)
5 p.m., Including

of Town Write t>.

rir the real discontent 
among the farmers because 
labor situation and the abnormal cost 
of farm machinery, 
that the tariff should be adjusted so 
that agriculture would be enabled to 
pay the same interest on the capital 
invested an* give equal satisfaction 
for the energy expended as obtained 
In other industries.

Need for Flax.
Following the president’s address, 

Dr. C. A. Zavitz reported Xm co-oper
ative experiments in agriculture for 
1918.

R. L. Defries, secretary of 
Canadian Flax Growers’ Association 
of Toronto, urged the farmers to

m 6f the
“If they do this we can go 

by leaps and 
Canada, he added.

He maintained

Plan Women’s Community
Building for St. Thomas

VJ peace congress. This was large number of British delegates re- 
upon today by the supreme | suiting frpin the decision to allow I 
engaged in the preliminary ; cole niai representation has not actu- 

of organizing the peace pro- j ally increased Great Britain’s strength. 
vSrani The British dominions, it was j At the same tine, it is relieved, be- St. Thomas, Ont., Jan. 14.—A large 

will be represented apart from j cause of the similarity of views held and enthuiastic meeting was held in 
2reat Britain. Canada. Australia. | by the Americans. Canadians, Ans- the council chamber this morning, 
frjbuth Africa and India will have two j Italians and New Zealanders, for in- presided over by Mayor Horton, at 
lv*,îCsentatives each, and New Zea- j stance, their presence would add mor- which preliminary plans were made 

At 0l?e' ’ al strength to the American plans. for the erection of a women’s com-'
> Braiyl has been given three vepre- Represents South America. ' ■ rnunlty building for the City of St.

Blatives. Belgium. Serbia. Greece. I An explanation of the allowance of Thomas. It is purposed to combine
I pi.| d' Czecho-SIavia, Rumania and three delegates to Brazil, while Bel- in the building an auditorium, an art

ti*i!la were assigned two représenta- gium and Greece get two and Portugal gaiiçry and "club rooms for business
*»■' each. Portugal and the states one, Is the fact that Brazil not only girls and women’s societies.

I
URUGUAY TAKES PRECAUTIONS.

Montevideo, Jan. 14.—The Uruguay
an Government has discharged all 
foreigners from the army as a pre
ventive measure against the Maximal
ist movement: The police announce 
that the entire forty-two members of 
the ’’centre of culture,” which has 
been directing the soviet movement, 
have been arrested.

PROVIENT FINANCIER DEAD.■

New York, Jan. 14.—George R. Shel- 
the don. financier and former treasurer of 

the Republican National Committee, 
died today at Ôarbondaie, Ill,, of in- 

grow more flax, thereby assisting in j juries received in a mine accident re
developing the flax industry In the [ cently near that city,

I

■ -

Jbout half a tpi*1*01} 
month, and about 
tan. a year a$o. .
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ONTARIO FARMERS 
GATHER AT GUELPH

Attend Annual Meeting of 
Agricultural and Ex

perimental Union.
Guelph, Ont., Jan. 14.—The fourth 

annua] meeting of the Ontario Agri
cultural and Experimental 
opened at Massey Hal: this morning, 
being attended by delegates from all 
over the province as well as by many 
of the students. The meeting- opened 
with the report of the secretary, 
Prof. C. A. Zavitz. The co-operative 
work in agriculture has been con
ducted for thirty-three years, during 
which time there have been 92,235 
distinct tests made thruout the prov
ince.

In spite of the great scarcity of 
labor, farmers to the number of 
3,631 conducted co-operative experi
ments on their own farms in the

Union

past year.
Even during the four years of the 

war, when labor has been so scarce, 
the number of farmers who have 
carried on the work has not dropped 
below three thousand in opy one 
year.

President’s Address.
Harvey B. Webster, St. Mary’s, 

president of the union, referring to
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SOCIAL WELFARE 
CONGRESS MEETS

CONCERTED ACTION 
TO EVADE SERVICE

OSE!HOPEFUL VIEW OF FUTURE
BY SIR EDMUND WALKER

■Osgoode Hall News
N>i

A
Appellate Court—Second Division.
List of cases set down for hearing 

on Wednesday. Jan. 15, at 11 a.m.:
Wiley v. Wlltoy, Snitzler v. Dupuis, 

Oolesnick v. Piggott, Reid v. Miller, 
Reid v. Hiller, Shifton v. Parker, 
French xt Lambertus, Glass v. Glass.

Weekly* court, from 10 io 11 a.m. 
Before Mr. Justice Riddell.

List of cases: Re Heise estate,
Ontario Power Co. v. Toronto Power 
Co., re Nelli and Chartered Trust, ' re 
Banks estate, re McCarthy estate, 
Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Rail
way Co. v. Hamilton City.

A motion was made before Mr. 
Justice Riddell on behalf of the T. 
H. and B. Railway Co. for a warrant 
to obtain possession of certain lands 
in the City of Hami!top. The motion 
was opposed by 
K.C., on behalf of the 
Mr. Justice Riddell sals: 
an application now under considera
tion of the governor-in-council, which 
It successful, will dispose of the mat
ter, motion to stand four wee>ks, 
but either party may bring on the 
motion on two days’ notice.
Soule appeared for the Toronto, 
Hamilton and Buffalo Railway Co.

Juvenile Court Advocated for 
York County—Successes 

, - Gained.

lell Teleph' 
Company /

Alleged Deserter Tried to Ob
tain Exemption by Pur

chasing Farm.

President of Canadian Bank of Commerce Surveys 
Financial and Business Conditions at Annual 

Meeting—Sir John Aird Reviews Bank’s 
Progress—-Three Directors Added.

“The House That Quality Built.”
M

No
i V

Elmer J. Weber, son of Reeve wVt- 
er of Neustadt, head of Weber Bros, 
retail hardware merchants, was 
charged before a general court-martial 
presided over by Col. W. F. Butcher, 
in the armories, yesterday with de
sertion from the army, having failed 
to report when ordered to do so.

N. F. Davidson, the representative 
of the minister of justice, in opening 
the case said: “The prisoner was ap
prehended in Saskatchewan at the be
ginning of last December, charged 
with deserting from the army in 
May, 1918. There will be evidence to 
show that for a long time before the 
act of desertion there had been con
certed action by the accused, his 
father and .brother and a determined 
attitude of mind never to submit to 
military service.”

A statement made by the accused 
while in custody in the London 
police station Was produced by D. H. 
Reynolds, investigating officer of the 
Dominion Police, in which he admitted 
having received $2,000 from his father 
with which to purchase a farm as “he 
/thought he could get exemption from 
military service more easily by being 
employed on farm work,”

Exemption Granted.
Exemption was granted him by the 

local tribunal at Ayton, Ont., lut this 
exemption was canceled a month 
later. He appealed to Mr. Justice Duff, 
but on account of being entered too 
late it was refused. Weber went to 
Regina and afterward to Dunmore, Al
berta, where he was arrested by the 
mounted police.

Mr. Reynolds, admitted to D. O’Con
nell, Weber’s counsel, that he had 
warned the prisoner as to his posi
tion, to which he had replied that he 
knew he was “in wrong” and that he 
would like to tell the whole story. 
There had been no extraction and 
everything was voluntary, said Mr. 
Reynolds.

The court was composed of the fol
lowing officers: Lt.-Col. W. F. Butcher, 
president; Col. S. B Beggs. Major A. 
A. MacKenzie, M.C., Major H C. 
Sheppard and Capt. E. A Hethering- 
ton. Lt.-Col. J. A. Macdonald acted 
as judge advocate.

' Among the things discussed at the 
11th annual meeting of the Social Wel
fare Congress, which opened yesterday
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Made on Honor.The ai/nual meeting of shareholders 

of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
is an event of interest not only to the 
shareholders themselves, but to the 
financial and business world in gen
eral. The annual address by the 
president, Sir Edmund Walker, is re
cognized as a most valuable analysis 
of trade conditions, and ,his views on 
the outlook for the succeeding twelve- 
month are followed with close atten
tion thruout the country. With Can
ada entering upon the reconstruction 
period, thq remarks of Sir Edmund at 
yesterday’s meeting are of even more 
than usual moment- It will be noted 
that while he acknowledges the seri
ousness of the problems being faced, 
he believes that, with proper caution, 
they will be satisfactorily solved.

The address by Sir John Aird, 
eral manager, 
stantial growth of the bank, despite 
the strain of aiding the government's 
war financing. T-he action of the 
board of directors at their subsequent 
meeting, in placing the dividend on a 
•straight 12 per cent, basis makes it

sides this, he pointed out, we had paid 
off loans maturing in the United States 
to the amount of about $40,000,000.

Considerable attention was devoted 
by Sir Edmund to Canada’s participa
tion in war orders on British account, 
exceeding in value $1,200,000,000. “But 
it is more interesting to hear,” he 
added, “that actual cash disbursements 
had been made down to two months 
ago amounting to $1,0^5,000,000.”

One point upon which Sir Edmund 
laid considerable stress was the de
mand that the future would make upon 
the financialresou rces of the Dominion 
in order to provide cred'ts for foreign 
customers and expenditures on railway 
and road construction and the erection 
of homes for the Canadian people.

General Manager Speaks.
Sir John Aird, the general manager, 

was in a happy mood during the de
livery of his address. He had reason 
to be, for the experience of the bank 
during the past year—the fifty-first of 
its existence—was in many respects a 
strikingly successful one. It was with 
justifiable pride that Sir John an
nounced to the shareholders that the 
profits of the bank have again, thru 
an increase of $212,000 over the pre
vious year, reached a new high level, 
having been $2,850,000. "We confess," 
he added, “to -a feeling of pride that 
we have been' able to maintain the 
premier place among the Canadian 
banks in this, to you, important item."

What must have been an equally 
gratifying piece of information was 
the general manager’s announcement 
that by the setting aside of an addi
tional sum of $1,500,000, the rest ac
count of the bank had been brought up 
to $15,000,000, a sum exactly equal to 
the paid-up capital of the institution, 
while, notwithstanding 
$150.000, $102.550 foi^’ patriotic 
charitable subscriptions, and dividend 
and other ordinary payments, the 
balance carried forward was $1,444,- 
842, or in excess of 1917 by $112,768.

Another item in the profit and loss 
account which must have created sur- 
iprise as well as gratification in the 
minds of the shareholders was that 
which Showed that management had 
been able to recover the $1,000,000 
appropriated in 1915 to cover depreci
ation in securities.

In response to a request from the 
minister of finance, the -bank had lent 
its assistance to the securing of sub
scriptions to the Victory Loan, with 
the result that it had obtained thru its 
customers the sum of $104,543,000, or 
15 per cent, of the total amount sub
scribed in the Dominion. Sir John

morning with a business meeting of 
the Ontario Social Service Council in 
Guild Hall, were “Community Ser
vice," "The Juvenile Court." ‘"The 
White Slave Traffic,” and other sub
jects dealing with general citizenship.

Right Rev. .1. F. Sweeney, D.p., who 
presided at the morning session, spoke 
on the need for communication be
tween the various provinces and the 
problems that would have to be faced 
with the coming of a new influx of 
citizens. A report of the year’s work 
was read by the general secretary, Gil
bert Agar, B.A., who told of the ap
pointment of four more secretaries and 
of four new districts into which On
tario had been divided, with headquar
ters at London, Toronto, Hamilton and 
Ottawa. A resolution was passed that 
5,000 subscribers be secured for the 
Social Welfare Magazine. On motion 
of Dr. Shearer, it was moved that a 
committee for “community service” be 
formed.

Rev, Peter Bryce advocated the 
. formation of a juvenile court for York 
County. Some successes made by the 
Social Service of Canada reported 
were:

1. They secured many amendments 
to the criminal code for the general
good.

2. They reduced to a minimum the 
white slave traffic and commercialized 
social vice.

S. They secured the censoring of 
moving picture shows in all provinces.

4. They helped in securing the es
tablishment of labor departments and 
bureaus.

5. Outlawed and largely put a stop 
to child labor for profit, and many 
other worthy reforms.

Frank Beer gave an address on “The 
New Social Order,’’ pointing out the 
problems of housing, health and child 
welfare.
ernment of the Feeble-Minded” was 
given by Dr. Clarence M. Hincks, in 
the course of which the spencer said 
conditions in Ontario were tragic. This 
was realized by the government, but 
so far money had not been advanced 
to alleviate the situation.

An Astounding Presen
tation of High-Class 
Ready - to - Wear Over
coats in a Three-Days’ 

Clearing Sale of

‘Balaclava’
jSlip-on

Topcoats

W. H. Wardrope. 
corporation. 
In view of

S8

HJ. A. 1
MURRAY-KAYCO. 

ENLARGE PREMISES
1gen-

emphasized the sub-
v

Extraordinary Bargains Of
fered in Women’s Hats 

and Furniture. mConservative in clinging to all that 
is best in the past and liberal in adopt
ing the things that mean fa*- every
thing progressive in the present, the 
Murray-Kay firm is bearing out its 
time-honored tradition by preparing 
fol- the .development that" even now fol
lows the war.

Workmen are busy on the splendid 
six-storey building adjoining the pre
sent Murray Store, and here, when 
arrangements are completed, spacious 
quarters will be provided tihat will 
accommodate the new and exclusive 
stock, which will offer attractions not 
to be surpassed anywhere in Canada. 
To expedite the change and to insure 
everything of the most modish and 
best, the old stock is being cleared, 
offering opportunity for purchases of 
exceptional value in clothing, millin
ery and furniture.

Featuring the great reduction at 
which the stock is being sacrifiêed, it 
may be instanced that today, women’s 
hats which formerly sold at from $12 
to $15 will be sold at $5,95. ' These 
were all made in the workrooms of the 
firm, are of modish design, and some 
are fur-trimmed, 
too, in this expansion sale, have been 
reduced from $7 to $10 t0 the uniform 
price of $3.35. In suits there are many 
models which formerly 
$110, but are now going at from $75 
to $65.

To give the Ihome the spirit of fresh
ness which is so attractive, there is 
opportunity to add new or additionalx 
touches to the furnishing by investing 
in the comfortable arm-chair, luxur
ious Varsity variety, or the fine reed 
arm-chair which is so artistic. This 
last sold at $16-50, but may now be 
lhad at the low cost of $13.50. 
tables have also been reduced 
$22.50 to $18.50. A walk 
store will suggest countless other _ 
tides which the economic and taste
ful buyer will find irresistible.

200 Coat* in the lot—all the convenience of the 
ready-to-wear idea with the Score’» guarantee that 
goes with the highest-class custom tailoring that 
comes from their own tailor shop 
bench made—every coat cut to individual

i. i s1il

Every coat 
measures

—every coat made from a very superior quality im
ported overcoating—every coat semi-lined with die 
f|ne*t of Dqchesse Satin—every coat a great coat of 
distinction and character—an opportunity extra
ordinary and at prices that meet and beat the most 
ordinary in the world of “ready-mades.”

J X
’sJII

1PÜ! war taxes qf 
andAn address on “The Gov-

M

“Balaclava” Top Coats, qq 17 p* 
Regular $40.00, for..... 4 D
“Balaclava” Top Coats, qq r*r\ 
Regular $50.00, for.... ,0O*0U

“Balaclava” Top Coats, A Q *7^ 
Regular $60.00, for.........4 O
“Bakeeva” Top Coats, fin' 7C 
Regular $75.00, for.........0*7# 4 O
“Balaclava” Top Coats,
Regular $65.00, for..
“Balaclava” English 
Coats, Regular $100.00, gy gQ

All Sizes in the Lot—and All Weights
We have pleasure in expressing our appreciation of 
your interest on the opening day of the salé and in
vite you to

PERMISSION REQUESTED 
TO HOLD TWO TAG DAYS

All the members of the board of

t;
mCIVIL SERVANTS TO

RECEIVE WAR BONUS

ipolice commissioners were present at 
the weekly meeting yesterday after
noon.
on the commissioners, asking 
they be allowed to hold a tag day to 
raise funds for the 
institutions for the teaching of blind 
soldiers. The request was grarifed.

Col. Dinnick was given permission 
to hold a tag day in the interests of 
the Salvation Army on the 24th of 
this month.

A request was received from former 
Deputy Chief of Police Archibald, 
asking that he be allowed to collect 
a part of the fines in the cases he 
prosecuted while he was in the staff 
inspector’s office. A portion of the 
fines, the former deputy; claims, 
accrued under the old License act, in 
which provision "was made that one- 
third of these fines be set aside for 
further prosecution, 
information received from 
solicitor, Mr. Archibald is 
titled to any share of the fines.

Civil servants in the employ of the 
provincial government will receive 
without delay a war bonus to meet 
the increased cost of living. This Was 
the assurance received yesterday by 
a deputation ■ representing the civil 
service commission and headed by Al
bert Grigg, deputy minister of lands, 
who waited upon Premier Hearst.

The bonus will be apportioned as 
follows: $200 to married men and to 
widows and widowers with dependent 
children; $100 to other employes.

While the bonus is paid for the 
fiscal year 1918-19 those eligible for 
the full amount must have been in the 
employ of the government since No
vember 1, 1917. Those who entered 
the service since that date and have 
served at least three months, before 
November 1, 1918, will receive a pro
portionate allowance. The bonus does 
not apply to part time or seasonal 
employes, or to those who receive 
maintenance assistance.

A deputation of ladies waited
that

Sir Edmund Walker, president.
pt that confidence is felt that 

the earning power of the institution 
will not be impaired in the present 
year. In recent years the regular 
dividend has been ten per cent., with 
a two per cent, bonus added.

The directorate has been enlarged 
by the addition of three members to 
the board. The new directors elected 
at yesterday’s meeting are Thomas 
Findley, Toronto; president and gen
eral manager of the Massey-Harris 
Company, Limited; W. W. Hutchison",, 
Montreal, vice-president of the Lake 
of the Woods (Milling Company, Lim
ited, and H. R. Silver, Halifax, presi
dent of H. R. Silver. Limited.

Sir Edmund's Address.
Sir Edmund Walker, in his address, 

said that, while recognising the labor 
problem as complex, he was not at all 
pessimistic about «it. The most "diffi
cult problem was the finding of em
ployment for the men and women 
hitherto employed in producing rauni- 

„ promise to tions, but he was quite convinced that
‘ ls| Carson began an jn the end there would be work for all.

. or against James W. As far as the returning soldiers were
son, before Justice Masten and concerned, immediate anxiety concern

ée grand jury yesterday. She told 
of meeting defendant in March, \917, 
and jhow he had proposed to heN 
times before she accepted him.

At his request she had given "up all 
correspondence with other masculine 
friends, and said that Mr. Robertson 
had repeatedly declared in front of 
her relatives that he would marry 
her. T. N. Phelan, who appeared for 
the defence, tried to pro re that there 
had been no formal engagement, but 
friends of the plaintiff swore that 
they had heard Robertsotl" speak " of 
the coming marriage repeatedly, and 
more than once had openly stated 
that he was engaged.

An amicable settlement

Children’s hats.
maintenance ofevide

commanded

73.50
Box Cloth

Reed
from

thru the
According to 

the city 
not en-

ar-

DICKENS FELLOWSHIP. COME AGAIN TODAY.PREFERS DAMAGES 9 S
BUY A COLLAR-BUTTON

OR THREE HAVANAS
Dickens lovers turned out in large 

numbers to the January meeting in 
the Conservatory of Music Hall, and 
had a treat given them by the Dick
ens Players, who presented some six 
scenes from “Vîleak House.” As the 
hall was packed, and as it is possible 
some were unable to obtain admit
tance, it is expected the scenes will 
again be given at an early date in a 
larger hall, when the general public 
will have a chance to see these clever 
actors. All did exceptionally well, 
but special mention might be made of 
(Miss C. Spencer as Lady Deadlock, 
Mrs. E. W. Stafford as Mrs. Rounce- 

, well, A. J. Rostance as Chadband, 
Miss,Gracc Webster as1 the maid, Gus- 
ter^-Miss Verna Walker as the crossing 
sweeper Jo, Miss D. M. Webb as the 
French maid Hortense, Mr. Marchant 
as Tulkinghorn-

TO ADJUSTMENTS 4

R. Score & Son, LimitedAlleging breach of terrible SerbiiRobert J. Dunstan, 
barber shop on Broadview 
appeared in police court yesterday 
morning on a charge of running a 
lottery. It consisted of a piece of 
cardboard with a number of collar 11 
buttons affixed.

owner of a 
avenue, CallTailors and Haberdashers

77 King Street West, Toronto
,

ing them was at least partly re
lieved by the allowance they would 
receive, in some instances amounting 
to six months’ pay.

While strongly urging the develop
ment of the export trade, particularly

The honorar 
Canadian Serb! 
reporta the rec< 
of this total hei 
Prisoners of W:

Dr. Clemow, 
Serbian Relief 1 
writes from th< 
pie could see ti 
this country an 
the Serb priso 
captivity in Bu 
that 
Serbian , Relief 
sufferings, the 
great severity 
while influenza 
ous ravages, no 
themselves, but 
are out here to

three For every nickel 
that was paid the customer was al
lowed to take a button and if the 
numlber it bore ended with a “5” 
three Havana cigars were given; #if 
with a ”0” two cigars. In many in
stances, however, the only reward 
was a one-cent collar button. The 
maximum penalty in Ontario for a 
lottery is $2,000, but the magistrate 
fined Dunstan $10 without costs.

Some Profit.
Five hundred dollars and costs was 

the fine imposed on Alex. Boacez- 
zinski for a breach of the O.T.A. 
The value of the contents of the bot
tles which he was selling was thirty 
cents, but he believed in making a 
reasonable profit and charged $5 
each.

For stealing $350 from the City 
Dairy, by whom he was employed, in 
tickets and " money, James Plumbtree 
was given three months at the jail 
farm.

COAST TO COAST 
FILMS OF CANADA

vestment in its industry 
merce.

Mr. .Johnson has already given lec- 
tures of a similar nature in St. John, 
Halifax, Montreal, Quebec and Kings- 
ton. The slides 
which is one of

and com- jThomas Findley, president of the 
Massey-Harris Company, who has

-Canadian0 elnk°c^ommerce^ ^

show the grain 
Canada's chief 

sources of wealth, from the time at 
seeding until it is ready for shipping, 
every process being illustrated iq a 
most graphic manner. Steel and. 
other national resources are shown 
in the same full and attractive way.

A musical program given by the 
literary society of the Normal 
School preceded the address.

pointed out that $100,000,000 
was new money. of this

money
D. W. Johnson Addresses 

Trades and Commerce De
partment, on Resources.

Aid Gold Production.
In spite of the large sums advanced 

to the ted eral and the imperial gov
ernments, the bank was able to con
tribute more extensively to the fin
ancial requirements of its 
Commercial loans, for

Others . who took 
■their parts as tho to the manor born 

i were Miss Patton, Miss Stafford, Mrs. 
Rostance, Mr. Moody, Mr. Baker, Mr. 
tiouVnwick and Mr. Bumsted.

\

. , , was at
tempted by Mr. Bhplan, but when the 
parties came back to the courtroom it 
was stated that plaintiff refused 
marry defendant at this juncture, and 
the case went to the jury for a judg
ment.

1customers, 
example, in

creased by $52,621,000 to $199,672,000 
nearly all of which, Sir John pointed 
out, was lent in Canada, In de
posits there was an increase of $76- 
733.000, or 27.7 per cent. Notes in 
circulation stand at $31.583,000, a 
gain of $7,588,000, while the cash on 
hand, consisting of coin and Domin
ion notes, amounts 
compared with $54,652,000

ONE INFLUENZA VJCTIM.

Six deaths from pneumonia, and 
only one from influenza were register
ed at tile city clerk’s office yesterday. 
Laura A. Pretty, aged 22, 26 Cowan

Illness
This was the only 

death registered -yesterday in the 
city clerk's and medical health de- 

■ part ment from influenza.
The deaths from pneumonia are as 

follows: Maud E. Jennings, aged 28, 
12S Roscheath avenue; Ellen Sweany, 
aged 74, 53 Millieent street :
Bird, seven months, 139 
avenue; Thomas H. Bennett, aged 26, 
1111 West Dundas 
Finnigan. aged 25. General Hospital, 
*nd William A. FI inn, 98 West Charles 
street. '

-W0R1< OF Y. M. C. a7 AUXILIARY.

Yesterday afternoon a report of the 
work done ' by the auxiliary 
Central Y.M.C.A. was given at the 

»“oms of the .organization, 26 College 
^treet. Mrs. F: R. Peacock was in the 
^éhair. 1 en suppers had been served, 
■rvith an attendance of 300 each, it 

was reported, and on New Year's Day 
3000 had been looked after, 
boxes were sent 
which .were donated by 
children on Empire Day were ship- 
tied. Almost $ 14,000 has been raised. 
Out of this amount $2500 was 
the Y. M. C. A. in India. $7500 

. spent in sending comforts and work 
overseas. $2000 on the Red Triangle 
Club, while other smaller 
have been utilized in providing furn
ishings for the Y. M. C. A. rooms and 
the 200 bedrooms in the Red Triangle 
Club.

to What is being done by the federal 
government to educate the people of 
Canada to the possibilities of their 
own country and to inform outside 
nations as to the resources of the 
vast continent of North America, was 
illustrated in an address given by 
D. W. Johnson of the intelligence 
service of the trades and commerce 
department, to an audience gathered 
in the Normal School yesterday after
noon.

FIREMEN
Firemen of h 

Station. 18, had 
nsuàl occupatid 
when they were 
a horse which 1 
bath in the lalJ 
avenue. Long 1 

83 ciety had appeil 
” they were not l 

quadruped was 
no worse for hil

MOTOR SHI
London, Jan.l 

here today red 
motor ship j 
Sydney, N.S.w] 
rived at Auckll 
engine trouble.!

REDEMPTORISTS TO
TRAIN IN CANADA I.

avenue, died after a week’s 
with influenza. SUBSTANTIAL LEGACY

OF OLDEST ITALIAN At the Holy Name Society meeting 
held yesterday, Very Rev. P G Mul- 
hall. provincial of the Canadian Re- 
demptorlsts, opened a campaign for , 
$750,0(>0 for the formation of a college, L 
novitiate and seminary, in which to 
train boys for the priesthood, it hav- 
ing been ordered by the major-general 
of the order in Rome that in future - 
all Canadian Redem.ptorists 
trained In Canada, and not in the 
United States, as has been the case 
since 1841.

After recounting the Work of Re- 
demptorists in the building of poor 
houses and the organization of char
ities in all the leading centres of the 
Dominion. Rev. Father Mulhall made 
an appeal to all interested In social' 
betterment to help in the obtaining of 

i the sum required, $350 000, of which 
is to be spent on t'he college now under 
construction in Brockviile. and the 
balance on the building of -a novitiate 
in the west, and a seminary in the 
east, in cities not yet decided

C. N. R. APPOINTMENTS.to $61,971,000, 
a year ago. 

"The effort to increase our holdings 
of gold,” the general

Francesco Glionna, Ton o’s oldest
Italian citizen, who died Dec. 9, left an 
estate valued at $104.064, which will 
be divided as follows:

House Nos. 95. 97 and 99,
$6000, were conveyed to Maria__
braico, a daughter, about eleven years 
ago, and Nos- 134, 140 William street, 
value $5500, were conveyed to 
Egidio Glionna, about

Geo. Stephen, freight traffic man
ager of Canadian National Railways, 
has made the following appointments 
in connection with the freight traffic 
department:

R. E. Perry is appointed assistant- 
general freight agent over lines east 
of Fort William and Armstrong, Ont. 
He will have cfnarge of the publication 
of tariffs' and divisions in that terri
tory, and his office will be at Mont
real.

W. Hately is appointed assistant- 
general freight agent over lines west 
of Port Arthur and Armstrong, and 
Duluth in Minnesota. He will have 
charge of the publication of tariffs 
and divisions for that territory. His 
office will be at Winnipeg.

manager re
marked, “has been further hampered 
by the decline in the output of the 
Canadian mines caused by the 
ent high cost of production.”

A nna
Morrison The lecturer stated that 

partaient is manufacturing 
films and that pictures taken in Can
ada will be shown from 
coast and will also be sent abroad, 
where lectures will be given and the 
films

the devalue, 
La-

pres-
its own must bestreet: ' James Sir John expressed his approval of 

the Cunliffe report, which emphasiz
ed the imperative need of effective 
maintenance of the gold standard in 
Great Britain, and that necessary 
measures to that end should be taken 
without de.ay. 
payment of a small royalty on pro
duction by the Dominon Government, 
and urged the government to give 
serious consideration for some plan 
for placing the industry on a profit
able footing.

! Total assets of the bank now 
amount to $440,310,000, an increase 
01 $95.935,000, or 27.8 per cent.

There was only one note of regret 
in the general manager’s

coast toSir John Aird, general manager.a son. 
seven years in view of the la ge interest charges 

payable on Canada’s debt to other 
to his countries, now amounting to about

ajVasÆiS fe™sHS;
Scarboro Township, $700. efficiency in production in order to

T , . grandchildren. Angelq bring down costs and enterprise in the
hit y ! L»braic°. Maria Buetuna Lo-I prospecting of foreign markets. It 
anl ; i 1v®nc,ebc? , M?na Lobraico. !was equally important, on the 
f i,h1C^a Lobraico and Anna -hand, that we should Carefully consider
Luvia Lobraico. the last three being how far we can replace with articles 
under 21 all living with their father. |of home production thosT whfch we 
*ri°f V°bralC°'i *'Sl .ElK'1:d avenue, now import, an accomplishment wh oh 

$3L3?° and “ he fe't was quite possible. Referring 
, ?? i ofrj$100;.. ,t3 the high premium obtaining in Can-

■>fi7 Rh 1cn' Rocco x mcenzo Glionna, ada on New York exchange he no’nt

5T&ITSS8" —

«s sxâKt» «• =.» ■*.-, t„« 'ws*» ______

„ T° Carl"ela Laraia, daughter. $2500 vriddh^CanadAns subs’eribed^toI Preparations- considered to be en- 
Tiearem^°'H107 street’ various bond issues offered durin° I9is i llre£ adtquate’ have been completed

FINES COMPARE WITH REVENUE. ! at^36 939 îs e,state’ valued was quite evident from his remarks hLai«nad'‘an îi*îtiCm?1 RailwaYs to
______  ! ft>s to be divided equally be- upon the subject The trtu “ handle as expeditiously as possible the

Fines imposed for infractions of the i Gu^nn Lau"l’ dau*htei" subscribed for in Canada inc™d“n~ tro°Ps returning on the Olympic, which

eh~eefC!

shown under 
made toy the trade 
and British consuls, 
conceived as long ago as 1912 when 
arrangements for carrying it out were 
discussed by Earl Grey and Sir 
George Foster.

As a result of the educative cam
paign which is toeing launched, it is 
hoped to stimulate interest in Canada 
and its industries, to develop its ter
ritory and to attract mSney for In-

ago. arrangements 
commissioner 

This plan was
By bis will Glionna 

daughter, Kate Ann
left

He advocated the
of the Make Yo1To his You1 3GIRL GUIDES ENTERTAIN. : 1Over 110

:overseas, and 400 
the school

A dramatic and musical evning was 
given by Toronto Girl Guides. No. 32. 
in St. Clement's parish hall last night. 
A sketch entitled, “Until 3 p.m..” was 
the chief feature, the principals be
ing Miss Rita Ropers, W. A. Attin- 
son and XV. H. Bitonci. Musicarinum- 
berfe were given by Esther Cassels and 
W■ A. Attinson. 
was under the direction of Miss Rita 
Rogers, graduate of the School of 
Expression, and the proceeds go to 
the fund of tlhe Girl Guides.

on. Stuart’s JDyg| 
the Food,
■'-*< and >

address,
and that was during his reference to 
the loss of members 
staff owing to the war, 226 
killed or died of wounds, 294 wound" 
ed, 29 in prison camps, and 7 miss
ing. CROWN LIFEof the bank’ssent to 

was being Fi

K you feel £
xriU* then ^have* 
your stomach, 
•at there will b 

_ no lump in yoi
K n® dark brown t

should you now 
*. as soon as posi
i| promptly. The:

the faults of 
It *toj~ch. they
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II • OtiLrly effectif

fnd those wi 
them in oentac 
•Pt to cause et 
■'of in these. 
Mflle. Get a I 
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your 55

:

amounts The entertainment
FIFTEEN TRAINS FOR OLYMPIC. m.Insurance for■much women is a special study with usl 

For an absolutely safe and profitable investment, 
or protection against dependency in old age (as 

weH provision for loved onesXyou cannot beat aCrown 
Lite Endowment Policy. May we send you particulars ?

MOWN LIFE INSURANCE CO., TORONTO
f" E rovvoe*’ C,TY MANAGER.E. CONNOR, TORONTO, PROVINCIAL MANAGER.

ATTO RINEY-GENERAL SILENT.

Hon. I. B. Lucas, attorney-general, 
received a letter yesterday from 
Commissioner Boyd of the juvenile 
court, asking that he approve the dis
missal of Chief Probation Officer .1. 
J. Graham. Mr. Lucas, when seen 
yesterday, refused to comment on Fie 
action he proposed to adopt.
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\f=PROPOSED RATES
11 StRONGLY OPPOSED

_____

PROSPERITY FOR 
PRESBYTERIANISM

SOCIETY ;

, 17-31
King Street East 

' Adel. 5100 isap murray-ji^y m
This Salé Offers Generous B

BXPANSms SâLl

36-38
King Street West 

Adel. 5100

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund PhlUins.

Hid Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire will be in town for the National 
Chorus concert at Massey Hall on 
Thursday, during his stay he will be 
at Government House, with His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor and Lady 
Hendrie. '

Captain Carpenter, V.C.. luiythed 
with His Honor and Lady Hendrie at 
Government House yesterday.

Lady Hendrie called a meeting of 
Women yesterday morning to consider 
a wedding present for Her Royal 
Highness the Princess Patricia.

Mrs. D. B. Hanna and Mrs. Victor 
Lewis gave a bridge party of ten 
tables yesterday afternoon at their 
lovely house on Cluny avenue, for Mis» 
Gladys Parry, who looked very pretty 
in Belgian blue brocaded velvet and 
georgette crepe, with transparent hat 
to match. Mrs. Hanna was in a very 
smart and becoming gown of bronze 
satin and crepe, with diamond orna
ments. Mrs. Lewis was handsomer 
than ever in a frock tof black satin, 
embroidered with silver beads, and a 
lovely diamond pendant. Miss Jean 
Hanna was in white taffeta, cleverly 
combined with blue and white checked 
silk, ai^ her little friend Miss Erie 
Sheppard were pale green 'silk. The 
prize for each table was a gold hat
pin. The polished tea table was cen
tered with Madeira embroidery and 
laceJ with a silver stand of pink roses 
ahd narcissi at each end, and in the 
middle, two lovely French dolls re
presenting a bride and her matron of 
honor, the whole lightly covered with 
white tulle, and the tea was not at all 
a war-time" one, and was a very en
joyable one. Mrs. Hanna and Mrs. 
Parry pouring out the tea and coffee. 
A few of Ut ose present were: Mrs. A. 
R. Clark. Miss Vivian Clark, Mrs. 
John A. Walker, Mrs. Dack, Miss 
Dack, Mrs. George Dunbar, Mrs. Ly
man Howe. Mrs. F. J. Dunbar, Mrs. 
Herman Fletcher, Mrs. Best, Miss 
Wills, Mrs. Wallace Barrett, Mrs. Mel
ville White. Mrs. H. H. Miller, Mrs. 
Collins, Mrs. W. Gale, Mrs. Graham 
(who is in town from Brantford for a 
week), Mrs. Waddingtop. Mrs. Sand- 
ford. - "

The Hon. Justice and Mrs. Riddell 
have returned from a visit to Atlantic 
City-

Mrs. M. Stanbury, 21 Spadina road, 
is giving a shower for Miss Parry on 
Friday, the 24th of January.

Mrs. Sidney Small invited the fin
ancial committee of the Big Sisters to 
dinner last night.

Mr. Frank Macklem, Grimsby, is 
laid up with influenza.

Mrs James George, Maple avenu*, 
is giving a buffet luncheon on Friday 
for Mrs. Montgomery, Truro, 
who is visiting her ' mother,
Crease.

Financial Statements of City 
Churches Show Good 

1 Balances.

8e!l Telephone and Express 
Company Applications Gain' 

No Sympathy.

i
■

m

argarns ■

t A majority of the Presbyterian 
c(lurches of Toronto will* hold their

Â finance Commissioner Bradshaw 
sras a witness before' the Dominion 
jtnilway Board at its meeting yester
day afternoon^ when 
Application of the Bell Telephone Com
pany came up for consideration. His 
evidence went to show that the finan
çai condition of this corporation 
would Indicate that there should be 
no difficulty in obtaining all the cap
ital necessary for tfieit- requirements 
without any increase of rates. He 
Said that •"notwithstanding high prices 

material, Ùie company has been 
■oving its earning power, and its 
icial position during the years of 
war, and now that- prices of ma

larial are receding, and that the ten
dency is for them to decline still fur
ther, it would look as tho there is 
little basis for the claim now made by 
the company.”

T, G. Meredith. K.C.. representing 
the Municipality of London. Ont., pro
tested als j against any increase of 
rates by the telephone company.

The application of the Express Traf
fic Association for an increase in 
rates was strongly opposed by J. E. 
Walsh of the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association, and also by Thomas 
Marshall, representing the board of 
trade. Mr. Marshall said: “What
ever justification there may be in 
providing sufficient revenue to pro
duce reasonable profits, or to meet 
increased Operating expenses, we sub
mit there van be no justification in 
Increasing rates to such an extent as 
Will permit the Dominion Express 
Company to pay the railways on a 
basis of 62 per ■ cent, for transporta
tion, while all the companies on the 
continent ire paying on a basis of 
approximately 50 per cent, or less, 

4 An increase in rate which would pro- 
tide $2,500,000 additional revenue for 
the Dominion Express Company, 
would provide approximately $1,350,000 

, ’for the Canadian Express Company to 
take care of a* deficit $66,000."

No Justification.
W. S. Campbell, manager of the 

Canadian General Electric Company 
•at Peterboro, protested against an in
crease of 60 per cent., in the graduat
ed scale of rates from 50 to 100 lbs., 
and said that the basis of the present 
express rates had served the country 
satisfactorily. "Wo can see no justifi
cation for throwing it out absolutely 
and bringing in a new . set of rates," 
he said-

The Willfs-Overland Company, the 
Canadian Swift Co., the ' William Da
vies Co. and the Harris Abattoir Com
pany also were represented by their 
irtanagers. and registered protests 
against the increase of rates.
Ford Motor Car Co. also objected to 
any change in the present rates.

„■ Earlier in the day several com- 
'l P'aints were «heard from individual 
' witnesses with regard to the unsatis

factory delivery methods of the 
press companies, and evidence 
presented in the matter of free deliv-
fLtteztfi^i *4âs drawn to’ the fact 

tjiat charges were often made in what 
«Id supposed to be the free delivery 
districts. I. S: Fairty said that he did 
not contend (hat the companies them
selves would attempt to overcharge, 
but the trouble is that the drivers 
themselves do so when they think the 
householder is ignorant of the 
rates. This ended the 
the delivery zone issue.

Rugs Men’s Clothing 
Department

Aquascutum Overcoats at 
Special Prices

annual meetings during the epd of 
this week. The advance reports in
dicafe that all of them have pros
pered, botli as to finance and church 
membership. Some bf fhem bave al
ready held t'heir annual fneeting and 
among them are the following:

Knox Presbyterian Church

AT BOTH STORES
We must make room for the numerous 
workmen necessary to our extensive al
terations. We must clear the Kay store 
to save moving when we bring both 
stores under one roof; All prices are 
listed with these objects in view.

AnUnequàlled Opportunity to 
Procure High-Class Dresses 

at Low Prices

i
If You Are Interested in 
Rugs Read These Prices 
Carefully — They Will 

Not Appear Again

the matter of the

n ..
Here is an item worth while. 
"With prices of woollen goods 
Still soaring, and the promise of 
much higher prices for next 
winter’s clothing, it will be to 
your interest to buy now if 
are going to need a. new 
coat.
are made from the finest of 
fleece cloth.-;, which have been 
put through a chemical process 
to .make them shower-proof. 
They are finished with silk 
shoulder and sleeve linings, and 
are
There are 
choose from, but some of each 
size from 34 to 42.
$52.00 Overcoats 
$55.00 Overcoats 
$60.00 Overcoats

ss i in its 
a credit 

The gross re
ceipts were $23,347.56 and the total 
expenditures, including $10,190.66 for 
salarie^, was $21,868.37.

T. A. Wilson, treasurer of the Col
lege Street" Presbyterian Church, pre
sented his report to the board of

financial statement shows 
balance of $1,479.19.

English Wilton or A.vmiuistcr 
Rags at Reduced Prices.. Dtir-

Sale
eyery rug in our immense 
stock will be offered at prices 
at least 20 to 50 per cent, below 
present values. The following 
give a slight idea of the offer
ing:

;

:ing this Expansion you
over-for !

Aquascutum Overcoats

■
i

These are not sale dresses ; they are lovely gowns taken 
from our regular stock and marked down—down- 
down for our great EXPANSION SALE. We Are 
determined that we shall start the new store with 
new stock—that is our reason for cutting the prices s 
amazingly.
Af £ IQ CZ)___To say that dresses up to $35.00
f11 'Pif'.OU values ^ included in this lot
doesjnot do them justice. The collection includes love
ly little afternoon dresses of white or flesh-colored 
fcrepe de Chine, dresses which everyone admires, as 
well as splendid quality satins in navy, black or blue. 
All the styles are the latest and the materials 
splendid.
At $29 SO___At this price are a few FrenchM *r.„U models of heavy cloth which 

originally up to $65.00 ; handsome velvet dresses, 
regularly $50.00 and $60.00; smart dresses of Jersev 
cloth, which were $35.00, and beautiful beaded after
noon dresses of Georgette, in maize, flesh or white, 
priced up to $42.50. A collection of stunning frocks, 
with the prices cut down for the EXPANSION SALE.

The report showed thatmanagei-s. 
from all sources $15,334.80 had been 

expenditure* 
tota.ed $11,126.97, leaving a balance 
on hand of $407.83.

High Park has a total of receipts 
from all sources of $14,243.55 and ex
penditures of $14,113.46, 
balance in the bank of $130.09.
$2,200 was paid off on the mortgage 
of this church during the year.

At the meeting of the 
management of me Chalmers Pres
byterian Church, H. H. Malcoltnson, 
the treasurer, presented a statement 
which showed: Receipts, $11,542.3»
and expenditures, $11,352.92, which 
leaves a -balance of $189.51.

The annual report of Old St. An
drew's Presbyterian Church shows 
total receipts of $15,199.12 and a bal
ance in hand for the year after all 
expenditures of $161.

tit. James’ . Square Church has a 
total of receipts for its financial 
year amounting to $8,000 and a sur
plus of $20 over expenditures.

St. Enoch’s Ohurcn, Egnnton Ave
nue Church, Westminster Presbyter
ian Church and West Presbyterian 
Cnurch all show an increase of pros
perity and substantial balances to 
the credit of their treasuries for the

most carefully tailored.
not many left to

received, while the9 Seamless Axmlnster P.ugs 
Size 9.0 x 7.6. (Regularly $56.00.

............  $45.00
Size 9.0 x 9.0. Regularly $67.60,

$54.00
Size 10.6 x 9.0. Regularly $79.00,

$63.00
Size 12.0 x 9.0. Regularly $90.00,

$72.00
Size 13.6 x 10.6. Regularly
$120.00, for ........................... $94.00

for

$44.50
$46.50
$50.00

forleaving a 
Over for

■

for A Special Shipment of 
Hand-embroidered 

Fine French 
Lingerie

At Sid fift___ French Hand-f11 V-W.l/C/ e m b r oidered 
Nightgown of extra fine nain
sook; «buttons in front, three- 
quarter length sleeves.

At $9-50---NWfowne ofT - very dainty de
sign, with shallow yoke formed 
by veintng; set-in sleeves.

board erf

4
t Pine Wilton Rugs 

Size 9.0 x 6.9. Regularly $90.00,
............... $62.50
.0. Regularly 

. . $77.50 
Regularly 
. . $88.00

Size 12.0 x 11.3. Regularly 
.... $87.50

of the are ■ |forthat Size 10.6 
$112.50, for 
Size 12.0 x 9.0. 
$129.00, for.............

that
coat were‘es

flSty im- 
feth the i, for ...

it of c 13.6 x 11.3.
.00, for ....................... $125.00

Regularly
1

-extra- 
: most Scotch Wool Bedroom Rugs 

Artistic, durable and inexpen
sive. Large range of colorings 
and designs. The scarcest rugs 
in the market, and at these 
prices by far the cheapest:

Size 9.0 X 7.6. Regularly $30.00,
$19.85

Size 9.0 x 9.0. Regularly $36.00,
$23.75

Size 10.6 x 9.0. Regularly $42.00, 
$28.75

Size 12.0 x 9.0. Regularly $48.00, 
.. $31.75 

Regularly 
. . $37.50

At $3.00—S'™ Cbe-
. , , . , fine

nainsook, with eyelet and solid 
embroidery design.

At $39.50-----Splendid quality dresses of
; black charmeuse, blue serge or

satin, m black or golden brown. A lovely model is of 
black Georgette over soft white silk with bandings of 
satm. Every dress is a beauty, and many were priced 
as high as $50.00. A very special offering.

’

1 *k-w/V-At $6.50-“"«Sr
itely embroidered, and ribbon 
straps over shoulders.

At ___Also EnvelopeJit «PO.OV chemises, with 
round neck, and trimmed with 
Valenciennes lace and eyelet 
embroidery.

year.
1

'iKormann, white tulle over satin ; Mrs.
C. «Vi. Dobeny, gown of gold tissue trim
med with lynx; Mrs. Jas. tiharxey, black 
net over satin, witn jet trimming ana 

Mrs. Frank Smith, 
clack satin; Mrs. Chas. McKenna, wis
taria satin ; Mrs. Roseburgh, black Chan
tilly lace, with jet trimming. Others pres
ent included: Mrs. J. MeCarron, Mrs.
Chas. Doherty, Mrs. Copeland, Mrs. A.
Rogers, Capt. B. L. and Mrs. Monk- 
house, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Denny, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. McLaughlin ; Mrs. E. J.
O'Neill, Mrs. Wm. Petley, Mrs. Prender- 
gast, Miss Josephine Hodgson, Miss Nel
lie Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. John Devlin,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Milne, Dr. and Mrs.
P. W. O'Brien, Miss Mabel O'Brien, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Folger, Mr. and Mrs. Ru
dolph Archambault, Mr. W. Dineen, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lydon, Mr. and Mrs. Dous- 
seau, Miss McCarthy, Mr. and Mrs. F.
Barry Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Power,
Miss Power, Miss Nan McCue. ’ Miss Allie 
McCue, Mr. and Mrs. J. McCormack,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bennett. Mr. and Mrs.
J as. Pape, J. J. SulliVan and Miss 
Sullivan, Mr. and 
Flood, Mr. and
ger, Mrs. D. Ryan, Mrs. D. J. Egan,
Mr. F. Heather-man, Mrs. M. Burns, Miss 
McTuerney, Mrs. E. Bohler, Mrs. D. Hal- 
loran, Misses Evelyn and Marie Halloran,
Mrs. J. P. Power, Mrs. F. O'Connell, Mrs.
A. Wallace, Miss M. Harkins, Mrs. F.
Irwin, Mrs, E. Smith, Mrs. W. Hammett,
Mrs. F. Brady, Mrs. M. Costello, Mrs.
R. Robinson, Mrs. Betiisle. Miss M.
O'Brien, Mrs. J. Carter, Mrs. W. Graham,
Mrs. J. Coitiett, Mr. and Mrs. B. Wilkes. |
Mrs. B. McCormack, Mr. and Mrs. Rose- - 
burgh, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. M. Landy, 1 
Mrs. L. Murphy, Miss Gretta Mallon, | - 
Miss Mary Mallon, Dr. L. Buck.
H. C. Bender, Miss G. MoCrohan. Miss D- J 
J. Conlin, Miss Marjorie Conlin, Mrs. F. ivcu 
Hall, Mrs. Chas. McKenna, Mrs. J. C.
Keenan, Mr.- Jas. E. Day. Mrs. Rock- 
cilffe Knight, Mrs. Latchford, Mrs. R. P.
Gough, Mrs. A. J. Gough, Mrs. C.-AI.
Doheny, Mrs. A. M. Hobberlln, Mrs. Jonn _____
Doheny, Miss Mair, Miss F. Lawlor, Mrs. „ . ,. . Plans for continuing the work of theJas. Dwyer, Miss .A Ward, Mbs. A. J. Salvation Army campaign head- Edith Cavell Nurses’ Home axe being At the annual meeting -ve m
Hayden, Mrs. J. P. Hynes, >I?s. Jack quarters were opened at No. 40 East discussed by the women’s board of , . eeting or the To-
Dyment, Mrs. Wm. Cannon, Miss Ade- King street- witu telephone number the Western Hospital, and it is hoped ronto branch of the Boys' Naval Bri- 
^,deM™.no^dmrSMr and Üngf Main 7900. Lieut.-Col. W. S. Din- Mr “‘h ^ ^de last ni^it, at Navy League head-
muir (Oakville). Mrs. Turniey, Mrs. AI. nirk is chairman of the campaign ex- tutu^ Mrs" HaV and Mrs. Clarke Quarters, 34 King street, west, the fol.
Thompson, Mrs. B. O. Salter. Mrs. C. L. comptée and life committee ^ wv, conyene^ for ,«>e new work lowing general committee Was elected
McDonald. Mrs. Jas. MeCarron. Mrs. W. ecutive comm!-tee, and the committee on clothes for the people of Serbia. for the Pnsi,ine-
J. Agnew, Mrs. H. D. Read. Mr. B. C. represents some of the strongst busi- The officers of last year -will hold of- ensuing
Dowling, lieutenant; Mr. and Mrs. W. ness and professional men of the city, nee for 1919 Aemilius Jarvis, S.S.D.; Capt. D. A.
F. McDonneii Mr. and MrsrE M. Car- A. M. Miller is organizer, and among Nominations for the officers for the Cameron, M. A. Kennedy, Judge Boyd.M s Gladys £2* other kaders, th« ca™' new year, and an address on “Sot Duncan Cameron, G. K Archer, Percy
Ùe\ffenàn?Nliss VivianDavies Mr. Men- °ffi" Grant Dr. W. H. Harris. H. M. Lount ! HIGK PARK. O.E.S.,
zies. Capt. MacLeod (New fork). Mr. Edmund vvaiKei , assistant treasure!, cer of the headquarters staff, were the » * E Mat hows r vr,,„h== i-. T, .
and Mrs. Tom Dickinson, Capt. MerriUs, A- L. Martin; president, Commissioner chief business of the Rosedale Chap- 1 u , ’w ïïu?,hES’ D' Ked"
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Cannon. Miss Pelle- Richards; chairman publicity commit- ter, X. O. D. E., at the meetin.tr held in ° h-, MaJ°r w-.r- Raton
tier, Mr. and Mrs. J-. Brennen, Mr. and tee. H. N. Cowart; chairman special the Northern Church yesterday after- vf to'Te:om^ directors elected, the 
Mrs: H. Lorimer, .Miss Holly whit ing. £eatures committee, R. J. W. Barker; noon yesteiday after- meeting then elected its officers for
Capt. Hunter Pannel. Mr. Dowling, lieu- chairman industrial rnmmiftce Cnn mho XT .. , . . - the year. They are: Hon. President,A few Of the people in the capacity tenant; Capt. F. W. Barbour. Mr. Fulton ^ Tne Secours National has moved to Commodore Aemilius Jarvis, SSD-

audience last night at h « S i Timmins, Mr. Jas. Taylor, Mr. Welling- troller W. D. Robbing chairman divi- permanent quarters in the rooms of President, M. A. Kennedy 1st vice’
audience last night at Massey Hall to ton Douglas, Miss B. D'Esterre, Mr. Cop- sional organization, Thomas Roden; Messrs. W. R. Johnston, Front and president Judge enneay’ lst ice
hear Mischa Elman were. Miss Hen- ping, lieutenant; Capt. Percy Bell. Dr. chairman schools committee. Dr. J. L. York streets, and is carrying on an president’ A E Mathews- Hon Sec

ss a?ssr= ssTsssree; sssrsss, **,h*
T.„ vv,;a. • Mi,, “rfa STkSSSiTt'iS”

k^nCBMrr« Hr’DndTV^rrenG°Mr«n p°S‘ Avonmore, Jarvis street. The divisional chairmen are: H. ti. the Wellesley Street School gave an A vote of thanks was extended to ..aPon- Mrs ' Lcvdon and Mrs r r^
km, Mrs. H D. XVairen, Mrs. Pep- On Saturday night a surprise party Banfield, H. B. Clemes. A. R. Auid, address on “Home Handicraft," show- Capt. D. A. Cameron, the retiring
'er'Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Douglas. Miss wasgiven atthehouseof Mr. Andrew H G. Stanton. Robert Basson. The ing its effect on character building, president, for the great assistance ht m T-Yec
Isabelle Brown Mrs. John Garvin, “0 *This îtn Hilton BiUlantyjie industrial committee is composed of Musical numbers were given by J. had rendered the brigade during l.is ^ ^

'r,dMIf,6d:th' The evening was passed with music and Controller Robbins, A. Conn, president Watson, and at the close of the pro- tenure of office. (jr. installed were- Worthy matron
Miss Phillips, Mrs. and Miss Simon- dancing longs by Messrs. B. Berry, Toronto District Labor Council; J. T. gram refreshments were served by A communication was read from f’c. J ^°rthy ™atlon-
sky, Miss Edith Boulton. Miss Grace A Greenfield. B. Cox and P. Scatter-- Gunn and W. J. Hevev. trades council the teachers. the fieId secretary of the Ontario j J11®8 t"„llce ^ G ^ f?^d’ worthy pa-
Boulton, Mr. Herman Boulton, Mr. g<kid, and Misses V. Cox, A. SulMvan, delegates. During the year 3433 persons au. i division Of «the Navy League of Can- ;t-"on' Miss H C. Chedzey, lieutenant;
Edmund Phillips, Mr. Mervyn Mac- ,M. Corner and I. Marples contributed to Each division is fuilv organized with reared In court charged tviUi drunken- ' 'ldau expressing the league’s apprécia- associate matron, .Miss May Jeffrey:kenzic. Mr. and Mrs. W. S Andrews. Th„Be present mc,u»e< : 5Q0 wor^’rs The Kiwamfciu^s^e- ness, despUe^the fàc^thTMiq^rwL ^ the dur- Mi* :Nefi-l« treasur-

i Mrs. Higginbotham. Mrs. Arthur Lee. Messrs, u. Kooinson, n. varei, K « u ... . H m-ohibited hn 1Q17 tn» „..,B lnk the past year. |or. Miss Nell e Soules; conductress.
! Mr. and Mrs. Larkin, Mrs. McLach- AIr^^y MB .^«Jr J BuZ ’ with the following capte ins^RT 4554 ’ - Chlef Petty Officer Stewart, who i Miss Maude Slemin; associate conduc-
: ldn. Mrs. George Gooderham. Miss j r’ Lottett" J. Morris 2nd R. Bailantyne; Stanley. M. G Thompson R Fitzpat- West Presbyterian Young People’s ; lhpUR v c v R°d °f waf lhad .u;,a,se tresy Miss Anna Oakley; marshal, ML - 
Maida MacLachlan. M*. and Mrs. ; Misses D. Todd, M. Cooke, E. Bugden. rick E G Benne’t George F Green Society held a midsummer oicnic in ,ù lh, recruiting a Mice -in ; Jenmc . Adair : chaplain. Miss Isabel
Brown, Mrs. Morang. Major Ewart B. Bull. M. Stoneham. E. Bailie, H. ^ndW J BoW mdwnteT last nighT Summer Jarv’!«, building, Bay street, l,as, Buddy; organist, Misv Mare LiMlc:
Osborne, Mrs. Glvn Osier Mrs James Mundy. G. Fielder. L. Egan L. Lock- i l,': ’ «1 m „ f"^een aPP°inted permanent Instructor1 Adah, Miss Alice Carter;-ur&s isvgissss»*• ^and Mrs. Gie>, Captain and Mrs. , and Mr. F. Bailantyne supplied the mu- Massey Hall on Sunday next. The I and Miss P. Parker, elocutionist, as-
uooaevham, Mrs. A. Gooderham* , sjC for dancing. The house was decor- campaign executive committee, of ! sisted ■ the blac'kface comedians. Cot-
Mrs. Duncanson. Miss Marie Strong, ated with flags of the allies and khakâ which Lieut.-Col. W. S. Din nick is tenden and Young, with a musical
Miss Chariton. Miss Bauchope, was conuspicuous on the men from the chairman, has been* successful in se- program. There were also games and Ninety-seven enrolments from 40
Ar^our,S^rG?aceMEvan^!CMiss -Mac! ""Jan .’fflïïSS ^__________________ .

Keilar, Mr. and Miss Murdock, * Mr. wele in chalse of the arrangements. campaign which will last thruout 'the P. A. Y. E. CARS COLLIDE. Wright, J the^opelfiLg^of^the“we'Jt-
Peterr’KennedydIti^and‘ Mrs"’Fred. APPOINTED DIVISION ENGINEER. '_______ A collision of two P. A. Y. E. cars foCrf^^dlrshi^of1

take a°Ua/C'el,.any distresa after eating Stanbury. 21 Spadina road, is The appointment is announced of corner^of ^av ^nd Adtialde streets th^Wes/ End^Y^^V ^
Wthen^ave^^d^'readffrlend1'0^ ThSÎSayBto 1"’meef’^M.ss^Mab^i^do^ I'W' Walker as divi8ion e"Smeer, east- and owing to the peculiar position in c^k^tlined the new’ courses' of

ix «y?Mk8tornach’ For no* matter what you Mi's. John Walker will be in charge of ern lines* Gr^nd Trunk Railway Sys- which they were placed as a result of training known as “The Trail Rang-
I e, ere ^'in be no gas, no sour risings, the tea table. [ tern, succeeding Major F. L. C. Bond____________________________________— the accident was held up for ers and Tuxis Boys’ Programs’’ for
1 *n your throat, no biliousness, Miss Minnie Parsons is staying with nromoted. Mr. Walker after cnmÂ « „ . x some time. Car No. 2084, north- younger and older boys, respectively.

shontik brown taste in the morning. And Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Parsons, in Grims- vears of nractical enameerine- PvnAri- ^ (Beauty Topics) bound, struck an open switch at the and explained the principles upon .
as gooii*0^ Irx)tfiihfptr0/ibledV’ rat n tabIet by;t n ence in railway and dock construction you arè willing to spend a few intersection of the two streets, and which these courses are built. Mem- ;sented with a gift by the chapter, and
tofiptll-. These cowrit CM,Î lit „lW/thîVFnri. ^ in ï în lcotllnd and Brazil entered the minutes’ time in your room using a was diverted into a westerly direc- bexs of the institute then adjourned !a<* * Cimax Mrs Albert#Wood on be-
^ faults of a weak or overworked Home, 4mbro.se Small who re- Grand Trunk service in 1908 as as- delatone paste, you can easily banish tion. As it passed half way around the to the large, gymnasium and under |haIf ot herself and her friends (not of

they do the work while the i ceived, wore a French gown of silver sistant in the office of the engineer of any ugly, hairy growth without dis- curve, a southbound car struck it. the leadership of Mr. Charles Keeber. i order) p.resen ed the newly-instal-
J^acli rests and recovers itself.. Par- ! satin, trimmed with gold Uœe and bands maintenance of way. He was made comfort or injury. The paste is made Fortunately both cars were moving were given instruction in conducting j,ea wocuiy matron, mis? Annie Com-

f JJJWiy effective are they for banqueters ; of seal, with angel sleeves of mauve chif- assistant engineer in the chief en- by mixing some water with a little slowly, and no one was injured, al- : a class in drills, group and train me ford, with a lovely bouquet or whit-
iSbL .whose. environment, brings-; fon over blue, and .diamond ornaments: gineeFs office in 1909, was appointed’ powdered detatone. This is then ! ttio they were knocked off the tracks, j games that boys would be interested : rm-rs. The company afterwards axl-
Æ ca?so siAmfiPii î/ riCu fn°»J ™£FA Xtrs* ?7f A*. bJff,k ‘SCQl,inJ assistant engineer of the Ottawa ! spread over the h?îTV \ and ! the southbound car was pushed so m in church gymnasiums and club jouined to the banquet hall, where eup-« S aÆ"1 Mr^'H 1 “ r Sd “ 1910. and assistant land com Utter abof.t .2 minutes rubbed off ard far over that it struck a delivery rooms. Tho remaining usions of the : per was served and the rest of the
Me. Get a box of Stua, t's“Dyspepsia ! flowered1tkffata^ ChantiUv ^Ueê pettB I missioner in 1916. He has been ne:- :tv skin wji.*ed. Y<m will not re dis- motor belonging to the Electrotype institute will be held on subsequent : evening wæ .spent in toasts and songs.

. 50 cents, in any drug store. Be coait: Miss Geraldine Kormann. shell - i ing division engineer on the eastern i appointed with this treatment, pro-! and Stereotype Compamy, damaging it Monday evenings at the West End ,AIl>crt wood 6as the singer, accom-
I “p4 .'our stomach. pink satin, with chiffon: Mies Eileen lines of the Grand Trunk since 1917. viding you get real delatone. I slightly. Y.M.C.A. \ panied by Mr». Albert wood
f y

for ../
■

Willow Plumes, $1.00v forpearl ornaments;
/

Every woman knows that Fashion has set the seal ot her favor 
° lrl?£. Trimmings, but every woman may not know that 

there <s likely to be a near-famine of ostrich feathers. x 
When the wax broke out, owing to lack of food and help aAd 
the shutting down of the ostrich feather market in the nations 
/ War.’„lhe nu™ber of bird8 in South Africa was reduced from 
two millions and one-half to less than half a ihillion.
"It will take thirty years,” said a prominent dealer recently, “to 
get the market back to the standard of 1912."
Now, you will realize what wonderful bargains we are offering 
you in these ostrich feather plumes:
42only Wmow Plumes, one tie, small or large, and made from 
extra quality fibre, bright, glossy finish, black or
white. Regularly $4.60 to $20.00. Thursday.............
10 dozen Ostrich Feather Plumes and Tips, black, white r-r\ 
or colors. Regularly $1.60 to $4.50 each. Thursday . .. OUC

forN.S.,
Mrs. II

for , Women’s Evening 
Slippers, Regular 

$5.50 to $9.00 
To Cleari $4.85

Size 12.0 x 10.6. 
$56.00, for ...............Mrs. Herman C. Fletcher is giving a 

dinner of 24 covers tonight at her 
house in Roxborough Drive, afterwards 
taking her guests on to Mr.s John 
Walker’s dance in the Masonic Hall 
for the Orthopoedic Hospital. Tho 
dinner tab’e will be decorated in an 
original fashion with a flat formation 
of ferns, edged with a hedge of aspa
ragus fern. Upstanding will be nine 
princess roses and a central figure of 
cupid surrounded with smaller ones. 
From each rose a cupid and a ribbon 
will extend to the plate of each guest, 
the’ smaller table in the library being 
decorated in th£ same fashion.

Mr. Marmaduke Rawlinson has in
vited the officers of St^Geovge’s So
ciety to dinner in St. George’s Hall to
night.

Dr. and Mrs. Seccombe gave a small 
party last evening.

Mrs. D. B. Hanna and Mrs. Victor 
Lewis are giving a dinner of 10 before 
Mrs. John Walker’s dance tonight, tak
ing their guests on to the Masonic Hall 
afterwards.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Dilworth have 
returned from a week's visit to New 
York.

Mrs. F. J. Dunbar and Mrs. Lyman 
Howe are giving a kitchen shower for 
Miss Gladys Parry on the 22nd inst. 
Mrs. Ay R, Clark’s shower will be on 
Monday;

v-:j3s
Special Offering Small Oriental 

Huge
Cahistans, Shtravans and Dag
hestan*, 45 choice Oriental 
pieces, averaging in size 6.0 x 
3.$, suitable for halls, living- 
rooms,. libraries and. bedrooms. 
Expansion Sale prices; Regu-

SrSS: 2HBS! X
lari y *4$. 00, for $39.56; regu- 
larlii$58.60, for ....... $45.00

The ■;

Broken lines and ' sample pairs 
of patent leather, vict kid, pink 
or blue kid, white or colored 
satin, light turn soles. Spanish, 
Louis or French heels, 
assortment broken, but a good 
range of sizes in the complete 
lot. Regularly $5.50 
to $9.00. Sale price

m
:h

$1.00€X-
was Size|X

Shts PENROD, BY BOOTH TARKLNGTO.N 
The book from which the delightfnl play now being shown at 
the Princess was taken. Special pçiee ..........................................

Mrs. Jphn 
Mrs. Fred Fol- 65cion of 

ind in- $4.85 .
-
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FIRST GUN FIRED 
IN S. A. CAMPAIGN

Mr. Lauder will address the 
meeting in Massey Hall on Sunday 

I afternoon at three o’clock, his sub
ject being “The Reconstructive Philo
sophy of a Plain Man.” , He will also 
speak nightly at the Alexandra The
atre.

week.proper 
argument in 1

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices ot future events, not intended to 

raise money, 2c pW Wrd, minimum 50c; If 
held to raise money solely for Patriotic, 
Church or Charitable purpose, 4c per word, 
minimum $1,00; If held to raise money for 
any other than these ld 
word, minimum $2.50. ‘«T

,ed terrible Serbian Condition»
Call for Monetary Relief

Vam NEW OFFICERS]Mrs.
Shield Drive Head

quarters Opened on 
King Street.

urposes, 6c perThe honorary treasurer of the 
Canadian Serbian Relief Committee 
reports the receipt of $3,677.60—$2,500 
of this total being a donation from the 
Prisoners of War Society.

Dr. Clemow, the

Navy League Express The!/ 
Appreciation of Past 

Year’s Work.

:o
ARE WE WORTHY OF VICTORY^—If

so will we not work enthusiastically 
for those who helped to bring victory, 
and are now destitute. Come to the 
University Hospital Supply Associa
tion’s workrooms on any Monday, Wed
nesday or Friday and help to make 
garments for Selbia of the flannel and 
wool with which their shelves are 
filled. Telephone College 5000.

WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB—Stanley- 
Dambois concert. Ticket-holders are 
reminded that I he plan for exchange 
tickets opens tomorrow (Thursday) 
morning, at 9 o’clock, Massey Hall.

Jan. 20.
Mrs. H. A. Richardson, who is leav

ing for California next month, gave a 
children’s party yesterday afternoon 
for her young daughter.

Mrs. F. Asa Hall, Heath street, is 
giving a. small tea this afternoon.

Mrs. Parmenter is giving a bridge 
party next week.

Mrs. Scott Waldie has left town to 
join Lady Kemp in South Carolina.

Mrs. Gordon Hoskin is giving a 
bridge party next week.

Lady Willison has invited the offi
cers and members of the Canadian 
National Ladies’ Guild for Sailors to 
meet Captain Carpenter, V.C.. this 
afternoon at 4.30 o’clock, at herthouse 
in Elmslie Place.

director of the 
Serbian Relief Fund’s work in Serbia 
writes from there: “If only the peo
ple could see the ravage and ruin of 
this country and the pitiable state of 
the Serb prisoners returning 
captivity in Bulgaria, I am certain 
that
Serbian Relief Fund. To add to their 
sufferings, the winter has set in with 
great severity most unusually early, 
while influenza is causing most seri
ous ravages, not only among the Serbs 
themselves, but also among those who 
are out here to help them.”
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INST ALS OFFICERS
FIREMEN RESCUE HORSE. On Monday evening the High Park 

Chapter of ithe O.È.S., No. 24, in
stalled its oftipers, when over 200 were 
present. The installing officers were 
Mrs. A. S. Meadows, past worthy grand 
matron, and Mrs. Robina Mains, 
worthy grand matron. They were as-

TO Firemen of hook and ladder No. 6. 
Station 18, had a change from their 
usuiai occupation yesterday afternoon, 
when they were called upon to rescue 
a horse which had decided to take a 
batfi in the lake at the foot of Dunn 

. avenue. Long before the hurflane so
il had appeared on the spot, altho
“ they were not slow, the unfortunate

IN CANADA
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f Quadruped was shivering cm the bank, 
no Worse for his adventure.

MOTOR SHIP BREAKS DOWN.

London, Jan. 14.—Advices received 
btfe today report that the American 
motor ship Laurel Whalen, from 
Sydney, N.S.W., for Vancouver, ar
rived at Auckland, N.Z., Jan. 4. with 
tngjlne trouble.

!
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1 Make Your Stomach 
Your Best Friend

Ruth, Miss 
Mabel Butcher; Esther, Helen Murray : 
?\lartha. Miss Bertha Turner; Electa. 

BOY m ss Isabella Fetch; warder. Miss 
Margaret Abbott, sentinel, Mr. Freder
ick Babcock.

1TRAINING INSTITUTE ON 
LEADERSHIP.i

$
Stuaifs Dyspepsia Tablets Digest 

Ulc Food, Prevent Sourness 
v an,i Mali© You Feel 

Fine All Over.

i
Presentations.

Mrs. Annie Johnston and Mrs. ft. 
Mag.il, -the retiring worthy matron, 
■were presented with the jewel of their 
office in appreciation of their untiring 
efforts during the last year. The offi
cer salso presented the retiring matron 
with a beautiful Eastern Star pin as 
a token of their love and appreciation. 
The grand worthy patron also persorv 
allv presented her v/ith a gold chain 
The insta'ling officers were each pre-
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To Keep Your Skin
Free From Hairs.
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■mcount. Bui It will come in Canada as 
It did in the United States and 
bankers as well as -our people1 will 
claim Us success! At present we have 
laid the foundation of such a system,' 
but the minister of finance and the 
banks dare not call it by its right 
name. How many of our people know, 
for instance what the so-called Cen
tral Gold Rqgerye is that is hidden 
somewhere in Montreal, and by means 
of which our banks issue an excess of 
their own notes against federal legmls

It’s all 
Thomas

White will*‘‘lift the kiver” in a fefv 
weeks.

The T oron to W orld
FOUNDED 1880.

A morning newspaper published every 
day In the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls :

Main 6308—Private exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1946.
Dally World—2c per copy; delivered. 50c 

per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year in advance: or 
$1.00 per year, 40e per month, by mail 
In Canada (except Toronto), United , r.-mn]lfln„0 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico, m camouflage.

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

WILHELM GROWS A BEARD 
TO SAVE HIS SORE EAR

A •*i '• "RETRIBUTION.#tf ff ! JANPOLITICAL NOTES 
AND VIEWS

OUT

The Wife.ac-
vs ! s“jgg ■Amerongen. Jan. 14.—Wm. Hohen- 

zollern, the former Oeryian emperor. 
Is growing a beard, to protect ills ear 
which was recently operated upon. 
The former emperor’s facial appear
ance. therefore, is undergoing a radi
cal change. Herr Hohenzollern's af
fected ear is ‘badly influenced, by the 
climate here.

The former emperor's beard is »n 
gray in color, and while It is still 
quite short, it makes Herr Hohen- 
zolfesn look considerably older. The 
distinguished fugitive shows .improve
ment in health and is able to con
tinue his walks In the garden of the 
chateau, where he Is living.* Whiie 
strolling he wears a great fur coat.

By JANE PHELPS ; iff
After, much backing and filling, hem

ming and hawing, parliament has been 
summoned for the despatch of business 
on Thursday, Feb. 20. This Is a month 
later than had been anticipated, and pro
bably means a session lasting until July 
1. The government press hastens to as
sure us that ail' controversial questions 
will go over to a fail session, and thut 
parliament this spring will enly be asked 
to vote supply, validate some orders-in- 
council and beat it hack home as quickly 
as possible. ‘ They seem to forget that it 
Is the opposition, id not the government, 
which determines the length of the ses
sion. If tlie Laurier Liberals have am
munition to fire and shells to explode, 
there will be no way to head them off. 
Neither will it be possible to prevent their 
bringing up tariff reduction, the rèveal of 
the War Times Election Act, and other 
subjects more or less disconcerting.

The war is over, and the great moral 
force behind the government at the last 
session has disappeared. An effort will 
be made to persuade parliament and the 
people that some supreme issue is in
volved in the so-called repatriation of the 
eoldiers and the “reconstruction of the 
country," no less commanding than the 
winning of the war. Whether or no It 
will succeed remains to be seen.

The Ottawa correspondent pf The To
ronto Glfbe, in what appears to be an in
spired despatch, outlines a meagre ses
sional program, with the promise of an 
extra session next tall. The “extra" ses
sion is a ghost that bobs up nearly every 
year in Canadian politics, but seldom or 
never comes to pass. If there be a short, 
non-committal session this spring. It will 
merely mean that a saw-off of some kind 
has been arranged. The Liberals may 
think it best to reserve their heavy can
nonading until tlie pre-election session, 
and tly government will be glad of any 
respite. In no event is an election likely 
or even possible before 1920,

But suppose the government goes to 
the country without a pre-election ses
sion?
'Will not Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 

followers, as a matter of ordinary pre
caution, demand a revision of the Elec
tions Act at this coming session? Such a. 
demand would be supported by some 
western members, who up to date have 
always Voted with the government.

It is hoped that the western members 
will toe satisfied wjth a slap and a pro
mise on the tariff question. The govern
ment is said to bp willing to repeal the 
war surtax of 7)4 per cent., to continue 
to admit tractors free of duty, and tp 
make some reduction in the tariff on 
ricultural implements,

A provincial convention of Alberta Lib
erals is to convene at Calgary today. The 
Calgary, Albertan, a 
moderate views, and a supporter of Union 
government, considers the convention 
premature, and does not think it likely 
that the Laurier Liberals and the Union
ist Liberals will be able to get together. 
It announces that Dr. Michael Clark, Billy, 
Bucha<#b and other Liberal-Unionist 

parliament will be conspicu
ous by their absence. At the same time, 
it declares it quite likely that 
Stewart and members of his cabinet, and 
nearly all the members of the legislature, 
will be. in attendance.

Premier Stewart is said to favor a 
pussy-foot convention. He wants the 
party held together for provincial 
poses, and to have nothing done that will 
widen the breach between the two wings 
of the Liberal party in federal politics. 
On the other hand, Hon. Frank Oliver 
and his following in the north want 
of the anti-Laurier Liberals read out of 
the party.
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w CHAPTER CXXXVIII 
« Rutji was quietly working, 
mormng, not long after Bruy, “rfl 
been decorated, when the sirens ana 
tug whistles Vegan to blow; when anli 
the bells in New York p.vxled out t*. H 
news which quickly spread to ail th! 
business houses that peace had com. ? 
War was over!

W4 I Linin Dam 
Table Cloth

60 only, size 
Linen Damas 
ety of choice 
$10.00. To cl

got from the government.
Perhaps Sir

Si

The Salvation Army Huts.
A campaign has been opened toy the 

Salvation Army to raise a million 
dollars to carry on the-work that has 
been done by tne Armyjvin conjunc
tion with other agencies, among the 
military forces at the front and in 
Britain and elsewhere. A tag day has 
been appointed by the civic authori
ties, and some official assistance will 
be given.
ever, on the voluntary assistance of 
the public for the great bulk of its 
needs, and, 'that reliance is based on 
the practical nature of the work done 
and the assistance given to all and 
sundry.

WEDNESDAY Table NapkDike thed~a »■. »,<„?£

Rut* called up Mrs. Clayborno, —riüî ¥- 
her to meet them, and then went to 
one of the gay restaurants to watch 1 
the hilarity, and to join in the KiUd ' 
ness the news had brought.

All of them put aside all personal S 
feeling save that of happineea for 
country; and for the lives 
would be saved by this early 
(Bariy as far as America 
eerned).

Mandel took them home tn bis cor 
when they tired of the confurie* fa 
the restaurant, driving them thru the ‘ 
streets where the crowd had not 
going impossible. All that «vente* * 
Ruth and her aunt talked of the won
derful news, of what it would mean 
to the country, to them, and to others. '

"We will have to go right on giving 
and working: for some time,*’ Mrs 
Cleybome remarked. “It will cost à 
lot to bring the wounded home and 
care for them; and'for ships to bring A 
the troops back. We rftust not think 
that we have done enough because 
there will be a peace, after a Ht tie' 
we will have to keep right on for « 
year or two at least.’’

“We will be willing, too!* Ruth re
joined, her .voice gay with happiness 
Brian was coming. That thought had 
been with her every moment sine# 
she first unde retool, what the sirens 
were trying to tell the people. That 
Brian was coming had added to her 
gladness that the horrible, war wee ' 
over, that the murder of brave men1 
Innocent women and children n-m,ui

MORNING, JAN. 15. ■ M, 20 X 20 and 2 
Damask Table 
quality; good 
regular $10.00 
dozen.

Hemstitche 
Pillow Case

Made froth c:
wearing cotto
Extraordinary
dozen.

'i > />4 fFree Speech.
Dr, Watson very adroitly replied 

„ censors in the Methodist 
Uriur'ch who .demanded that he 
wouiSil not discuss “spirit return’’ in 
his Bible class, by noting the diffi
culty he was under by this prohibi
tion of discussing the resurrection. 
He jointed out that John Wesley also 
had messages from “the dead.’’ 
Will out expressing any views on the 
meri-s of the case it does appear to 
the irdinary : outsider that the con- 
stitu ;cd authorities always make a 
grav > mistake by trying to enforce a 
policé of silence.

A few days ago we spoke of heresy
hunting and referred To the weaken
ing that necessarily occurs in the 
membership of any body that insists 
on driving out all the progressive,

Hi
iistu

«V

'Jr which
peace, 

was con-
Ages ago some wise man once said 

that/ one-half of the world did not 
know how the other half lived. When 
he said that he was not quoting from 
any idle dream, but the dull horrible 
truth. You pop around all day and 
every day in your electric-heated 
limousine, whiie other -. members of 
tha^ population aré struggling in a 
much different sphere.

Now, at the TiAonto Jail there are 
a few unfortunates who are doing 
what is commonly known as "time.’’ 
To say that they are not to be envi 
would be putting the

But the Army relies, as Bleached S
500 yards onl 
Plain Cotton 
and tree fror 
strong, closel 
will launder < 
value, $1.30, l 
price, $1.00 p<

\

«3
pf- ■ Claes Towe

23 $ 30 inch 
Towels; a fin 
quality. $6. va

White Beds
Size 80 X 96 M 
C»mh Quilts, i 
regular value 
sale price, $3.

Blankets
18 pairs only 
size Î2 x 84,

, ders. These 
( Blankets. Rei 
.1 price, $17.50 p

The various churches, the Y.M.C.A-, 
and other bodies have all engaged in 
the work in which the Army has taken 
part, but there is general .testimony to 
the acceptance with which the work 
of the" Army has been met by the sol
diers.. It is stated that the Army has 
never hash anj? complaint of any kind 
about tlheir service, and this is a wide 
assertion, but if appears to be well 
substantiated. From the soldiers 
themselves comes the universal 
diet bhWt the S. A. is all right.

I ,
matter t 

mildly, because to be perfectly truth
ful they are in the least position in 
this whole wide world, and right now 
we might tell you that that is going 
some. v

In the first place, the jail is the 
worst looking edifice from the out
side, that any city ever had in its 
midst. It is a crying disgrace to the 
citizens of this fair Dominion of Can
ada. Any stranger getting a. peek at 
that dungeon for the first time must 
feel like a man who has Just dis
covered that his newly-wedded wife’s 
mother is a Japanese.

> - There is what once waq a beautiful 
iron work fence - around the front 
outlook, tout owing to the fact that 
in this country it rains more or less 
all of the time, the said fence has be
come somewhat rusty. However, be
fore you rush to the conclusion that 
this wonderful "trick’’ is of the spite 
variety, with &h?urp spikes 
far into the air, *we would like to tell 
you that such is not the case.

There is a somewhat weed^ridden 
walk up to the door, which Is of the' 
usual jail, dr garden variety. And 
then you look at the windows: map, 
what windows those are? If they 
■have ever been washed it must have 

•been in the dark ages when the In
dians had control of the city, and its 
affairs. Indeed so very bad do they 
look, that one wonders why Col. 
Denison does not sentence some of 
his victims to* cleaning then). That 
would toe punishment enough for 
aimosi? anyone.

Still remaining on the outside, you 
walk around to the back of the place, 
and lo, there you find tucked away 
almost out of sight, or rather as if 
they were attempting to hide, a row 
of ‘houses. -These are supposed to be 
tenanted by the guards and their 
famities, but we are not in a position 
to say whether this purpose is being 
carried out at the present time.

We have purposely refrained from 
mentioning the ' empty cans which 
clutter un the front of the yard, be
cause it reailygdoes seem too bad that 
such a condition should exist espe
cially where there are prisoners who 
could very well be taken out and 
made to clean the -most apparent dirt 
away.

The inside of the, place is, of oour 
beyond description in polite socle 
but you may believe anything which 
you may hear about it, and then 
some. It should be condemned by 
the fire chief if for no other reason 
than that qf public pride. Certainly 
if the men in the parliament build
ings do not care enough for the 
people who are forced to make their 
temporary homes there, then the city 
officials should.

If there ever was a fool idea it Is 
this stunt of having 
appointed by the government 
paid by the city, 
most unsatisfactory results should toe 
expected. Employes cannot serve 
two masters, and particularly they 
cannot work for the government and 
the municipality at one and the same 
time. Surely, if the City of Toronto 
is capable of paying for the upkeep 
of the jail, there must be 
neoted with it who would

activp-mlnded and original men who 
may venture to express their views. 
It has never been shown that the 
twelve apostles were • "orthodox." 
Some of their views were t>bviously 
heterodox. But they were not ex
pelled from the fellowship on that 
account. Even Judas Iscariot was 
permitted to take his course. Gama
liel was of the opinion that it was 
better to let the tares and wheat 

together till the harvest, wtien

ver-

Intention to Do So is Credited to 
Government in Some Quar- 

• i ters in Ireladd.

Lloyd George, on Departure, Pre
sented With Memorial by 
tihambers of Commerce.

Most of the work has been associ
ated with the ijfmy Huts, and it is 
believed that there will be room for 
this work for a long time to 
The armies of occupation in Germany 
are almost more in need of something 
to occupy themselves with than when 
they were under the more arduous 
discipline of the trenches. It is by no 
means likely that an early settlement 
of the problems of occupation and a 
withdrawal of the troops is likely, 
that there still remains a wide field 
and a prolonged period of 
activity to be provided for.

Toronto has always regarded the 
Salvation Army as among the most 
useîul of social agencies, and in this 
new campaign of welfare and recon
struction we feel sure that it can rely 
on the sympathy and assistance of the 
people. If the testimony of the mili
tary forces bear any weight with the 
people, the response to the appeal will 
need no further stimulus. It will be 
lavish and complete.

Lbtter orders rei
innocent women and children wouie fc 
sCbp.

Then came a doubt of the authea&ÜSrl+ir net__ to. 1_ ■■
1 :
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city of the news. Then it Was denied. 8 
People who had exhausted their erne- - 1 
tions when the false news came, went ' 
about depressed, some almost disowar- , 
aged. Ruth could ecarçely keep still 
a moment. She bought' every paper 
sfce could get so .that she might read 
the latest news. Never bed days 
seemed so long. The Sunday follow
ing was Interminable.

Monday came, and with it also 
came the ratified news of peace. An
other wild wave of enthualaribi swept 
th<* country. Yet something of the 
spontaneity of the first celebration 
was missing. But a quiet happinoee 
hod taken its place in the hearts of - 
the more reserved of the population.

Ruth was one of these. She and 
her aunt. They talked quietly to- I 
gether at home, refusing to join Mr I
and Mre. Curtiss who were dining out * 
to celebrate.

“I don’t feel in tlie mood tonight,’’ '' 
had been Ruth’s remark: when her i W 
aunt left the decision with her. “Un- I 
less you care to go, I would f«r\ 
rather remain quietly at home. I stem 4 
to have exhausted my d8fre for noise itih 
on the fal*e report.”

“Aunt Louisa," Ruth continued, 
ter à time, “I wonder if you have for- * ‘ 
given me for marrying Brian 7"

“Why—of -course.* Mrs. Clay bo 
had flushed a little, and heeltaaàgE/t 
Not that she stBil felt as at first to-1» ! 
ward him, but that> Ruth bad referred

come-
London, JanA 14.—The intention to London. Jan. 14.—Before his depar

ture for Paris, Premier Lloyd George 
was given a motor and a unanimous 
address by*the Associated Chamber of 
Commerce, embodying the views of 
chambers in all parts of the country 
regarding peace terms. The following 
points were urged in the 
dum: . .. .

The payment by the enemy of all 
war expenditures. Compensation for 
loss of property and damage to pro
perty arising out of the war.

Compensation for ail personal in
juriés, including a sum representing 
the cost of all pensions paid to dis
abled men, women and children.

Compensation for the loss in na
tional power caused by the death or 
disablement of potential producers 
and by the disorganizing, of means 
of production and transport.

The payment of all enemy debts 
and interest on all charges from the 
date they are incurred until 
payment

grow
he pronounced his celebrated dictum.

In quite another line of thought it 
is interesting to find such a man as 
Gaptain Peter Wright, rich in ex
perience and knowledge of men and 
affairs, declaring for free discussion 
of all Sorts. He trusts the good sense 

This is the

TOI forcibly suppress the Sinn Fein or
ganization is attributed to the Brit
ish Government in certain quarters 
in Ireland, according to a Dublin des
patch to The Ma)!, Moderates there, 
the correspondent says, are speculat
ing anxiously as to what develop
ments may be expected from a meet* 
ing of the council, which the gover
nor-general called Monday night at 
Dublin Castle.

The correspondent adds:

e

♦SPORTING 1 
GOING S
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neufs special 
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Tho story of 
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at the National 
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onist and save tl 

Woodstock’s 
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rescued in time 
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love story runs 
and thrill follow 
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memoran- ?so
of the whole people, 
democratic principle, as opposed to 
the class principle which would make 
one class .possess privileges over an
other—the essence of Bolshevism.

necessary
“Sober-

minded, responsible men take a very 
gloomy view of the situation. It is 
feared that the government is about 
to embark on 
repression, which 
forcible suppression of the Sinn Fein, 
with such results as are to be ex
pected when the government takes up 
armed conflict with 75 per cent, of 
the population.’’

The writer traces this fear to the 
Tory successes in the recent elections 
in England, which, he says, are re
garded as having given the “coer- 
cionists" a predominating influence 
in the - state and have created the 
belief that . Ulster will be supreme in 
determining British treatment of Irish 
affairs. Viscount French, governor- 
general, is also credited with the in
tention to exercise his authority in 
accordance with military, rather than 
political considerations.

a new campaign of 
may include the

Captain Wright is all for freedom 
of speech, now that the war is over, 
and in this he follows the British 
tradition. In fact, experience shows 
that the? louder these fanatics are al
lowed to rave the less attention they 
receive, while repressive measures 
only make martyrs of them. No one 
ever heard of Skidmore or Watson 
until heavy sentences were imposed 
upon them.
notoriety by this means, and 
xiews are lime-lighted. Anything of 
basic value in the ideas and opinions 
of men of this class is Invariably to 
be folind in the systems of wiser and 
more practical men, and open dis
cussion shows this, and dissipates the 
chaff and "the çèfuse.

The Labor then make the mistake 
of making a fight ovgr personalities, 
altho the generosity of the instinct to 
do so must bg recognized. The true 
fight ds for the principle of free 
speech, which is founded on the
eternal confidence that tAth' will

and humbug will find its
ieveL Church and state should be at 
one on this issue.

ag-
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6
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■allied officers
DECORATED BY U. S.Dear Old Pine Tree.They got a little brief 

their .members of
Dear old pine tree, you stand so high 
lour branches pointing to the sky,
And way up in each cosy nest 
The little birds are lulled to rest, 
Protected from all harm by thee,

Dear old pine tree.

Dear old pine tree, you stand serene, 
And niany a winter you have seen 
And glad spring, with its cleansing 

showers
And summer with its wealth of flowers 
And autumn glories rich to see.

Dear old pine tree.
Dear old pine tree, I love you to 
“L T™1 thoughts you seem to know, 
V hen tumult ragea in my breast 
And I cry out in wild unrest 
I heard thy moaning sympathj!

Dear old pine tree.
i

Dear old pine tree, you stand sit Pase 
lour branches,-swaying in the>reeze, 
And underneath thy tender stride 
Fond lovers’ vows have oft been 
And secret thoughts been told 

Dear old pine tree.

Washington, Jan. 14-—riJnder the 
recommendation of General March, 
United Stales chief of staff, Secre
tary of War Baker has awarded thé 
American Distinguished Service 
Medal to eleven officers of allied 
armies for "exceptionally meritorious 
and distinguished service to the U. S 
army,’’’ during the war. The names 
include:

Lieut.-Gen.
worth Bridges, C. B., C. M.
O., military

Premier
to it. ■

“I hope so. It would make mb hap
pier than anything (except having 
him back) to know you two were good i 
friend». You will stay with us ?" u i

£uth had put the question calmly. * 
but her heart was beatjng feat. She 
would know by her aunt's reply whe- 1 
ther she had really forgiven her.

“Yes—and no. There, don't look so i 
disappointed. I will promise to Spend 
half my time with you. I shall expect 
you and Briaji to come to me occasion
ally, and to let me have the baby 
often."

Ruth was content: Her aunt had 
said “You and Brian." That she iB- 
cluded him, showed that she was «I 
least resigned.

How Ruth scanned the 
for news of

t
UKRAINIAN DIRECTORATE 

IS SAID TO HAVE FALLEN
pur se,London, Jan. 14.—An unconfirmed 

wireless message from Kiev says that 
the Ukrainian Directorate has fallen. 
The power in the city is now in the 
bands of the Bolsbeviki.

ty.George Tom Moies- 
D. S.Q;

representative ’of
British mission to the United Statee 
(April, 1917), and later (1918) chief of 
British military 
United States.

Major-General James 
lam B.C.,

the
some

Luxemburg, for Six Hours,
_ Possessed a Republic

London, Jan. 14.—The republic of 
Luxemburg, which was proclaimed on 
Thursday by the committee on public 
health, lasted only six hours, accord
ing to a report to The Express from 
Brussels, which adds that French 
military authorities restored order in 
the grand duchy.

Kingston Troops Claim Honor 
Of Being First to Cross Rhine

missions, to the SEVENTY-SE< 
\ OF CANpre D. McLach- 

D ... . D.S.O., military attache,
British embassy, Washington.

Major-General John E. W. Head- 
lam G.B., D.S.O., chief of the British 
artillery mission to the United States.

Brig.-Gen. G. F. Trotter, B. C„ C.
D' M- V- O. chief;of the

British military (or advisory) 
sion to the United States.

In the recent Red Deer by-election, the 
Stewart government profited by the feel-
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Ing against the Union government atX)t- 
tawa, but ail the while insisted that Tnly

made, 
to thee. a department 

and
Nothing but the

Sam, Banker.
The Federal Reserve Bank system ; ol<1 n*ne tree. long may you stand 

has proved a great blessing to the busi- And hVe t^ereet^ad^comfng^y 
ness and the,business men of the Long after I have passed away:

*> I would that I might live with tiice
Dear old pine tree.

—Jean McLean Forsyth.

Uncle papers new , 
which regiments an* , 

companies were to be the first to ceme 
back. ; She longed intexpresislbly for 
her husband; she wanted her boy’s 
father. Then, one day, she heard. 
He was to come soon; just how soon 
be could not tell, hot 
month.

Now her song was always a lilting 
one. But the words were ever the 
same: “Brian to coming! Brian le

local issues were at stake. 
Stewart has never declared

Hon. Mr. 
himself

against the Union government, but he 
would probably view its dissolution with* 
a philosophic calm bordering on 
placency.

mis-
com-Unitcd States. The system embraces 

twelve regional banks with a paid in 
capital of eighty million dollârs, and 
is probably tlx) most tlioroly govern- 
mentalized banlk in the world.

These banks are'not only widening ’ 
Credits, furnishing 'abundant capital, 
and in every .vay helping the small 
farmer and the small business man as 
well as the big corporations and the 
government itself to earry on, but they 
are making money at an astonishing 
rate for your 1, ncie Sam.

The government holds tlie majority 
Of the stock, the minority stock liold- 
ere being the mémber banks. The min
ority stockholders get their six per 
cent, dividend, and the net profits over 
and above that!are distributed in this 
way: One half goes" into the U. S. 
Treasury and,one half goes to build 
up the bank’s reserve. After a re
gional bank in (his way acquires

VICTORY IN CAUCASUS
OVER BOLSHEVIKI

within the
The Winnipeg Tribune thinks it is ail 

nonsense to say that we must, sooner or 
later, return to the two-party system. 
The party system, it saye, lias been, wiped’ 
out in England, and there Is 
why we should revive it in Canada.

It is unlikely that the western farmers 
will ask the government to fix a price 
for the 1919 wheat crop. They have 
sistently stood out for the principle of 
justice to all. an^ special privileges for 
none. Were the government to pay the 
western farmer $2.26 per bushel for wheat 
worth $1.50 in the markets of the world, 
it would be the most flagrant case of 
bounties and special privilege on record. 
In the west they raise spring wheat, and 
the 1919 crop will not be sown before 
April. There was a different situation In 
the United- States, where 
wheat is fall wheat, and the government 
had to come to a decision last September, 
when few people imagined that the war 
was nearly over.

WILL CONTINUE ISSUING 
IMPERIAL SERVICE {BADGE i men con- 

be quite
capable of hiring and firing the he’p. 
When the government çteps in, there 
is always more or less dissatisfac
tion, because one person may pos
sibly have a little moré influence 
than another.

Right at this minute there are too 
many people employed there and it is 
reasonable to think that if the whole 
affair was under the jurisdiction of 
the city, that would not be the 
The

jSSHZB”
the Bolsbeviki on the River Kuma, in 
the Caucasus. One thousand prison- 
eis were captured by his forces.

After two days of fighting, General 
Denekine captured Alexandria Gru- 
shevska, the Bolshevik! losing a num
ber of light field guns and machine 
guns.

Kingston, Ont., J'aii. 14—Letters re
ceived from Kingston .members of the 
21st Battalion state that the 21st 
the first Canadian battalion to

coming!
Her, aunt, hearing, smiled a*d de- B 

clared that if he didn’t hurry/ TtutH * 
would look so young ho wouldn't 
know her. Happiness had brought 
back, the yoqthfulness, the smiles, the 
dimples.

Then there came .word he had sail- 
This time, not "over there," but 

“over here."

Ottawa,. Jan. 13.—Some misunder
standing appears to have been 
by a statement in the 
effect that the Imperial Sliver Badge 
granted to men who were honorably 
discharged because of wounds or sick- 
ness after service in England, would 
not be granted generally on demobiliz
ation. The object of this badge, which 
is issued by the Imperial and not the 
Canadian authorities, was to mark the 
man walking around in civilian clothes 
during the war period in such a way 
to show that he had done his bit and 
been honorably discharged.

Some time ago, the militia depart
ment cabled the British war office ask
ing for information as to whether the 
issue of this badge wbuld be continued 
now that the armistice was signed 
and if so on what basis. A reply has 
been received that it will be issued 
under new regulations not yet given 
out.

was 
cross

uhe Rfrine into Germany. It wa« bil
leted at Bonn. The colors presented 
to the 2Tst in Kingston four yea-rs ago 
are now with the battalion and 
paraded before the Bpche.

no reason

caused 
press to the /

are
con

ed.
Chatham Inaugurate Movement 

To Have Chamber of Commerce RESIDENT FOR 88 YEARS. Tomorrow—Brian Returns. 
Wounded.

case. He 4anumber of
Is about six each day. 
stand that there 
female guards to take care of them, 
so that it is rather like having a maid 
for each offender. To say the least 
that is really modern methods with 
a vengeance.

And at the same time there is a jail 
farm where every man and 
who breaks the law could 
They would toe treated

women prisoners 
We under- 

are about three
Special to The Toronto World.

Brampton. Jan. 14.—Isabella Lind
sey, wife of the I^te James Carberry, 
a resident of the County of Peel for 
eighty-eight years

Chatham. ’Jan. 14.—Mrs., William
Anderson has the honor of being the 
first lady to be appointed to civic 
office.
ber of the library board, 
cil named the following to the board 
of health: Dr. T. L. McRitchie, M.O. 
H.. Dr. R. V. Bray, W. H. Leith and 
Frank Appleyard, and 
mond.

Murder of Guelph Italian
Still Remains a MysteryShe has been made a mem- 

The coun ted here this 
morning at th’e home of her son A 
E. Carberry, after an illness of six 
weeks. Mrs. Carberry was the 
daughter of the late John Lindsey, 
and was born in County Sligo, Ire
land, her father coming to Canada 
when she was two years old and set
tling in Albion Township.

Guelph, Jan. 14.—The 
der still remains a mystery, and no
thing has been unearthed that pro
mises to throw any light on who the 
guilty party is. Since yesterday 
morning the inquiry has been con
ducted by Provincial Inspector Miner, 
who has been assisted by Detective 
Greenaway and Sergt. Rae. In pre
paration for the inquest, photographs 
of the footprints found in the snow in 
tne vicinity of the scene of the crime 
were taken.

Tito funeral of Tedeseo, the mur- _ 
dered man, took place this morning, 
and was attended by nearly all the 
Italians in Guelph.

Tedesco mur-most of the
woman 

be sent, 
there like 

human betrigs, and be amid surround
ings which are ail that could be de
sired by tlie most "frantic"
U'plifter.
some judgment and close

Mayor Ham- 
A movement has been in

merge the Chatham 
a chamber of 

It is planned to secure a

a re
serve equal to 10 per cent, of its paid 
in capital, ail the net profits 

end above the t per cent, dividend go 
■ito the public treasury for the re- 
Piemption pf national 
government bonds.

The New York Reserve Bank has al- x. . „
reedy acquired Its 40 per cent, sur- phatiri (hat th^ YribU.A. ™
Pius, and Ihe Mali Street Journal ar- make to charges of profiting which 
gues that the law should toe amended !,ave ruade by returning soldiers
so as to permit each bank to build up Vnîi “rip-nization has distributed
t ,reSTb,e 8S I'80 " it8 ^ fn C£lPi- P»-' William C, chairman*^! *the
tal. This would in the near future re- organizations national war work coun- 
sult in a government banking system cib said in a statement issued here to- 
with eighty million dollars of paid This tots, h» < , .
in capital and eighty million dollars .loss of $332.181 in op^ratlngToîdierS' 
of surplus or reserve. stores in Great Britain.

This would make the Federal Re
serve Bank the biggest in the world.
In any event it is one 6f the most suc
cessful. Yet people who 
Federal Reserve Bank system in the 
Ualtfcd States a tew years

augurated to 
board of trade intoover
commerce, 
membership of three hundred. The Grain Growers’ Guide points out that 

the stimulus of $2.26 wheat has go fired 
the American farmers that 
breaking wheat crop for 1919 will be look
ed for in the United States. The British 
fanners have a fixed price for the 
three years, and will produce 
mous crop this coming harvest. Then, we 
have, undoubtedly, great stores of wheat 
in Argentina and Australasia, already 
purchased by the British Government. 
The conclusion is not unfairly drawn that 
the Canadian farmér will get

( social
Let the government show 

the Jail,
thereby saving the city money and 
making Toronto a regular place in 
the matter of prisons.

Overseas Y.M.C.A. Makes Answer
To Complaints by U. S. Soldiers

GOES WEST.
$MOTHER, FATHER AND CHILD 

DIE.
currency and Brantford, Jan. 

a month with 
Church of Portage 
D. Alexander has been 
unanimous and hearty

a record-
15.—After spending 
the First Baptist 

la Prairie, Rev, 
extended a 

call to be
come their permanent pastor, and he 
has decided to accept the same.

Belleville. Jan. 15.—Ex-Mayor C. 
Bogart of this city received 
sage yesterday that 
Mrs. Grace Dickinson, _ __
Kiliarney. Manitoba, from the-flu and 
tiiis morning .another message con
veyed the intelligence that her hus
band had died from the same malady. 
Mr. Dickinson was at one time ac
countant in the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce here and at- the

next 
an enor-

-a mes- 
his daughter, 
had died at RUSSIAN DETACHMENTS

MARCH ON VOLOGDA
i

London, Jan, 14.—Russian detachments, 
after the recent successes of the allied 
troops south of Archangel, are marching 
in the direction of the Bolshevik base at _ 
Vologda, according to a telegram from 
Archangel. Meanwhile, the anti-Bolshe
vik forces, which recently captured Perm 
are advancing on Vtatka, east of Volog
da. The capture of Vologda by the Arch
angel forces would enable them to" join 
hands with the Omsk .forces 
Perm.

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year,

By John Kendrick Bangs.

Majority Socialists Wjji
In W^rtemburg Electionsa compara

tively low price for his wheat next fall, 
and that he lpust exert himself to lower 
the cost of production by demanding free 
agricuitmal implements and lower freight 
rates.

time of
his death was manager of the Union 
Bank at Kiliarney. A four-year-old 

d „ -, •on the deceased is a victim ofBaron Kondon Ot Japan the disease. \ (Copyright 1913 by the McClure News-
On W«, toJW Conferene* j 27,^1

rPP » & “S5-2K — saxeas— *—peeled to reach this port Thursdav ->rthuur Hel&sr "in connection with the^ ^ the farm. They have an alphabetical list
morning, from the far cast is r'.™n death of Stanley Morris wlio was kill- -™viand en0" o£ them, which runs from
Rempee Kondon, président: and man- tvhî on. Saturday, when the sleigh Bloom lovely flowers? sunny ours FARM Hawn on '

men. Even today few men in Canada asm$î director of Uie Nippon Yusen ' JjîffL,he )v"a's coasting ran under go in the cares that do beset FARM HAND SUICIDES. \ ladivostok. Jan. 14.—With a to’aj
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Stuaagart, Monday, Jan. 13— In the 
elections to the Wurttetoburg Diet, the 
Majority Socialists won fifty-two seats 
to thirty-eight for the German Demo
cratic party, thirty-one for the Cleriqels, 
twenty-five for the Conservative Hoc. 
and four tor the Independent Socialists 
The Independent Socialiste polled lee» 
than ene-tenth as many votes as the Majority Socialists.

LM

west of
favored a

CANADIANS REACH
VLADIVOSTOK SAFELY

ago were
regarded as visionaries and dreamers,* 
and any tiling but practical business

ax to wagon.
"FLU" AT~ WATERLOO.

Kitchener. Ont., Jan. 11 .—Influenza 
has invaded tu>e Waterloo County 
House o»f Refuge here with the result 
that five deaths have 
from the disease ‘ 
wneka.
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IFE iHELPS
our Linen «nd* Hou»efurnl»hlng 

rtmento we »how many note- 
]| worthy voluot In rolloblo merchan- 
j dW, Below are a few ef the many 

aoedala offered for our January Sale:

A .$!

MTrue-—Peace
tion

l
XXXVIII.
fter'°rR °“«
rter Brum had
i the sirens tu 
i ™ow: when «y 
k palled
spread to aU the 
peace had

linèn Damask 
Tab e Cloths

SO only, elze 2 x 2V4 yards. Pure 
y ieri Damask Table Cloths, In vari
ât of choice patterns. Today's value, 
$1' ;00. To clear at $7.50 each.

,
out the VÜ

come.
fable Napkins

ÎO X 20 and 22 x 22 inch, Fine Linen 
Damask Table Napkins, of extra fine 
Quality; good choice of patterns. Our 
rtîular $Ï0.U0 value, for $7.50 per
dozen.

Hemstitched Cotton 
PillùW Cases

Hide from excellent quality, good 
xvtarlng cotton, size 45 and 36 inch. 
Extraordinary value at $9.00 per
dtsen, /

Clay borne, asked 
od then 
urants to

went to
watch

“ln *n “to giud- 
ought. 
tide all

happiness 
se lives

Personal
for

his early pe^é! 
ierica was con-

Bleached Sheeting
SO* yards only, 72, 80 and 90 inch 
Plain Cotton Sheeting, fully bleached 
and free from dressing; a good, 
Strong, closely woven cotton, that 
will launder and wear well. Regular 
ttiue $1.30, $1.40 and $1.50. Clearing 

!, $1.00 per yard.

iome tn his oar 
he confusion in 
S them thru the 
’d had not made 
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ked of the 
it would 

n, and to othèH" 
right on giving 

time," Mrs. 
"It will cost a 

nded ‘home

evening; 
“ won-

mean
■' Glass Towelse

23 $ 36 inch Hemmed Linen Glass 
Towels; a fine drying and absorbing 
quality. $6 value, for $4.50 per dozen.

White Bedspreads
Size 80 X 96 Marseilles Pattern Honey
comb Quilts, pearl hemmed. Today’s 
regular value is $6.00 each. January 
sale price, $3.95.

and
r ships to bring 
must not think 
nough because 
. after a little; 
right on for a

. too:" Ruth re
wit h happiness, 
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iews came, went 
almost dj-.scour - 

irçeiy keep still 
;ht every paper 
she might read 

had days 
Sun-day follow-

Blankets
1$: pairs only Fine Union Blankets, 
Bi$e 72 x 84, with pink or blue bor
ders. These are good, serviceable 

f I Benkets Regular value, $22.50. Sale 
price, $17.50 per pair.

,was ' tetter orders receive special attention

JOHN CATTO â SON
TORONTO

•SPORTING LIFE” STILL 
GOING STRONG AS EVERver

The extended run of Maurice Tour- 
production, "Sporting 

Allen with

with it also 
s of peace. An- 
bthusia^m

aeur’s special 
Life," continues at the 
tremendous success. Large audiences 
at every performance proclaim this 
to be one of the greatest motion xpic- 
tures shown in this city in many 
months.

The story of “Sporting Life" is a 
most thrilling and exciting one. It 
deals with the adventures of Lord 
Woodstock, a young English noble
man. who endeavors to replenish his 
rapidly diminishing fortune by plac
ing huge bets on his marc, Lady Love, 
to jvin the famous Derby at Epsom 

.and he also backs Joe Lee, an un- 
• known pugilist. Just before the bout 

at the National Sporting Club, the 
latter is drugged by one of his train
ers, and the young earl, in order to 
save the money he has wagered on 
the fight, takes his place in the ring. 
Jitter-a. fast and furious battle, Wood- 
stock is able to knock out his antag
onist and save the money he bet.

Woodstock’s enemies kidnap him 
and, his Derby favorite, but both are 
rescued in time for the mare to start 
in the famous race. Some wonderful 
scenes of the Derby at Epsom «have 
been obtained, and the settings are on 
a large scale. Lady Love wins the 
race and many thousands of pounds 

' ter its owner. A thoroly enjoyable 
love story runs thruout the picture, 
and thrill follows thrill in rapid fire 
order.
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SEVENTY-SECOND ISSUE 
OF CANADIAN ALMANAC

> The Canadian Almanac for 1919, be- 
ilN; the seventy-second of the series, 
has just been issued by the Copp, 
Clark Company. It is -bound in 
neat uniform covers as formerly and 
contains much information which can 
noUbe found in any other volume of so 
compact and small size, 
the Almanac lias been published con
tinuously and for many years has been 
edited by Mr. Arnold W. Thomas.

Amopg other valuable and interest
ing information are to be found Astron
omical Calculations, complete customs 
tariff, banks with branches and names 
of managers, the new income, tax, a 

I brief history of the Great War, com
plete lists of postoffices with nearest 
railway station, Canadian newspapers, 
titled Canadian, Dominion and Pro
vincial Governments with names of of
ficials, complete clergy list, legal and 

; judicial information, educational in- 
1 Btltutions, miscellaneous societies, life 

assurance with rates of various com
panies, banks and other stocks, show
ing dividend and highest and lowest 

,j prices at which sold. Clear type thru
out the book, 548 pages. Price $1.50.

'THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE"
Much interest has been aroused in 

this city by the announcement of the 
Allen Theatre, that D. W. Griffith’s 
latest Artcraft production, “The Great
est Thing in Life," wiH shortly be 
shown in that house. Many persons 
have already their opinion as to what 
Wally is the greatest thing in life; 
tod they will be doubly interested in 

A , finding out just what D. W. Griffith,
, Ofie of the world’s greatest students of 

OMaan nature, thinks it is.
The film production is a remarkable 

one from every standpoint. Throughout 
v-’e find the masterly direction of D. W. 
Griffith, with a human appeal here and 
a thrilling punch wiosely following it. 
Two well-known Griffith players, Lil
lian Gish and Robert Harron arc seen 
in the leading roles, and the support- 
lug cast is up io the usual high class 

i standard which Griffith has set in the 
t IWst.
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| , DEATH OF MRS. ALLESON

, M*8- Andrew AUeson, daughter of the 
V$ i j?16 I°hn O’Connor of Toronto, died at 

I J, residence of her father-in-law, 
$ • AUeson, of Caledon East, Ont.,
i Mrs- AUeson was a
t Toronto till five .years ago,

•ua because of her genial and lovable 
gJjWjWon, was honored by all who
to the pleasure of her acquaintance, 

•w IS survived by 
- ™Le*. small children.
J., funeral took place Monday,
u,"’ to St, John's Church, Albion,

% ■ *aence to St. John’s Cemetery.

liia?J|ler’ cust°ms broker, 39 West Wel-
| ‘ it8n «treet, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682
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«GET! BANKOFCOMGCE
OF RHEUMATISM *

Sir Joseph Flavelle Pays 
Tribute to Indomitable

British. —

BRONZE MEMORIALS

VL #IX
“Fruit-a-tives” Point the Way to 

Quick Relief.
!

- Verona, pnt.
"I suffered for a number of years 

with Rheumatism and severe Pains in 
my Side and Back, caused by strains 
and heavy lifting.

1
I:

Sir Edmund Walker Urges 
Fitting Cdmmemoration 

of the Dead.

!

"When I had given up hope of 
being well again, a friend recom
mended ‘Frult-a-tives’ to 
after using the first box I felt so much 
better that I continued to take them; 
and now I am enjoying the best of 
health, thanks to your wonderful fruit 
medicine."

ever

In future conferences of the em
pire Canada will play an important 
part and our voice will be the in
fluential voice of the overseas do
minions, because of the part played 
by our forces in the great war. This 
declaration by. Sir Joseph Flavelle 
was made during the course of an 
address at the banquet of the repre
sentative managers of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce at the King Ed
ward Hotel last night. Sir John 
Aird, general manager of the bank, 
in -introducing Sir Joseph to reply to 
the toast, "Canada and the Empire," 
stated that rtufl services exerted on 
behalf of the empire during the war 
had been almost superhuman.

Sir Joseph paid tribute to the men 
overseas and the women at home who 
had taken such a noble part in the 
prosecution of the war- to victory. 
Canada, he declared, had gained a 
consciousness* of strength, which 
wotild permanently affect her activi
ties in the .future. He described, the 
recent victory as the greatest 
achievement in the world and mainly 
brought about by the force of British 
arms. Let there be no mistake, he 
declared, it was the wonderful peo
ple in those little isles who had again 
safeguarded the liberties of the em
pire and the world. At bottom it was 
not her navy, nor her; army, 
merchant marine, but 
able character of her people 
had made victory possible. Let not 
vanity, he concluded, obscure cmr 
vision -here in Canada and cause us 
to hold with insufficient respect, our 
birthright in this great empire.

One Million Reimbursed.
J. F. Galt, a member of the war 

purchasing commission, outlined bthe 
activities of the organization since 
its inception. Everybody, he said, 
recently seemed to -have forgotten the 
existence of the commission and that 
for the two past sessions no ques
tions had been asked concerning ite 
operations in the house, 
considered, a good sign, 
signing of the armistice the commis
sion canceled orders to the value of 
$12,000,000, which had been recently 
placed for war -goods. This had been 
accomplished at an expenditure of 
$1,000,000 in reimbursement to those 
who would suffer financial loss from 
the cancellation of the orders. Every
body was satisfied.

Sir Edmund Walker replied to the 
toast, "The Bank." by outlining 
-briefly the -history of the bank. Sir 
Edmund urged the raising of mem
orials to commemorate the members 
of the bank who had giver, up t'ysir 
lives in France. He hoped that each 
branch thruout the country would 
place in their offices a bronze tablet 
of beautiful form, on which would be 
inscribed the names of "-the fallen 
from that office. Further, he advised 
the placing, in the buildings in To
ronto and Montreal, of a great mem
orial in bronze to commemorate in 
an ideal way, the sacrifice made by 
the men. of the bank and that a 
replica of that memorial be placed in 
every office thruout the Dominion.

Others who spoke were Z. A. Lash. 
Senator Cox and Capt. Cameron.

SOLD CLOTHING FOR FARE.

A woman
London from Petrograd 
hardships tells the story of how tiw 
fere was raised. She, among other 
Britishers, sold various belongings in 
the streets of Petrograd. A woolen 
jersey, / bought in London for $1.50. 
fetched $25. Her Porridge bowl was 
bought by a cabman, who begged her 
not to wash it, as some particles of 
porridge still remained in iL

me, and

7T
Amusements. Amusements.W. M. LAMPSON-

‘‘Fruit-a-ti es” are sqM by all deal
ers at 50c a bhg,-fr-for $2.50, trial size 
25c—tor sent postpaid by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

X

ALL Continuous
Noon

Till 11 p.m.
THIS

WEEKof the work of Ahe commission will 
be submitted and a survey for the 
work during 1919 will 
and adopted. The “ROMANCE OF TARZAN”be discussed

Regent Graphic j Comedy-Selected j Frank Bessenger 1“WE ARE NOT LIONS,
NOR PETS, BUT MEN” FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA

t
The following portions of a Toronto 

soldier’s letter throw a li^le light on 
the soldier’s point of view. The writer 
is Corp. Victor Gianelli. formerly xfith 
the National Trust Company, and now 
of the. Princess Pats. The letter was 
sent to G. XV. Hill, 197 Fern avenue.

This peace talk, tho vague, brings 
to my mind a question that is very im
portant to the soldier, especially the 
working man, and that is "How will 
the public and the powers-that-be re
cognize the soldier who has -fought for 
his country?” I imagine that the pub
lic’s idea is to lionize and pet him 
which will be a mistake, for the aver
age soldier does not want to be petted 
and he does not want to be told by 
Soicety that he Is. a hero. He is not a 
child or a- hero, but just a man who 
has done his duty, and wants a man’s 
due. Of course, it is desirable that 
soldiers should receive their due now, 
but it is much more important that 
after the craze for petting and lioniz
ing has died down, it should be re
cognized that the soldier who has 
fought and bled for his country is 
something more than a pet who has 
lost his popularity. There is a great 
danger that the present mixed atti
tude toward the soldier will change 
into one of authority, regarding him 
as an irresponsible animal. I say this 
because before the war this-same at
titude of authority poisoned the i-ssues- 
of charity. At that time the cry was 
heard “We don’t want charity, we 
want the right to live a wholesome 
life.” The reply of the "upper class
es’’ was to denounce the ingratitude 
of the poor. But the cry that we hear 
now, "We are not lions nor pets, but 
men,’,’ is the same cry but in a new 
guise. It is the'fcry of the working 
class for * sarse.- respect, and be sure 
thSt It will' tie heard very strongly 
when the war is over, for the working 
classes have proved their manhood on 
the field of honor.

We have a good chance to redeem 
the errors of “before the war.”-but 
what makes me think that we are on 
the right track is the remark of- one 
of our originals, who has just return
ed from Canada. "I was given a good 
time, but wait and see, when this war 
is over it will be just as it was after 
South Africa. We will be so much 
dirt." I wonder?

But we’ll leave that till after. The 
idea now is to get Kaiser Bill, anti be
lieve me, we sure are on his tracks,
CARRY MILITARY PAPERS X 

IS ORDER FROM OTTAWA

SOMETHING NOBODY ELSE EVER THOUGHT OF

D. W. GRIFFITH
■PUT IT IN

“THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE”
At the ALLEN Soon

nor 
the indomlt- 

that 1
;
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ALEXANDRA | Mat. Today $1
MATINEE SATURDAY.

The Comstock-Elliott Co. present

“OH, BOY !”
With Positively the Original N.Y. 

Princess Theatre Cast Intact.This, he 
With the NEXT ISeatSaleTbiirs:

HARRY 
LAUDER

WEEK
F:n In New Songs and 

Old Favorites 
COMPANY OF 

NOTED ARTISTS

i .

Fairbanks, / 
^ if you please Î

Douglas
Fairbanks

:ARIZONA'

j X

NO PHONE
ORDERS.-^

Direction 
WM. MORRIS

’ *
PRINCESS — This Week 

MAT. TODAY
i

Booth Terkington’s

PENROD< AaABrmmw.
$1.00Beet

Scats i
NEXT WKBK—tiEATS TOMORROW fAt the Allen Next Week ■■
A uEUKuLArliss l

Direction Gee. C. Tyler 
IN A. BRILLIANT DOUBLE BILL

“The Mollusc” 4M>
Sir James >1. Barrie's Latest Playlet

“a Well Remembered Voice”

-
t

Constance Talmadge ;
AND

Tom Moore
IN "THE LESSON."

'
who recently arrived in 

after many

“IMATINEE
TODAYGRAND OPERA 

HOUSE
Evge., 25c to $1.00. Mute., 38c and 80c.

In the Irish
Thursday, Friday and Saturday; 

MRS. VERNON- CASTLE IN “THE 
GIRL FROM BOHEMIA."

j
BERNARD DALYson,^
“SWEET INNISFALLÉN”Ottawa, Jan. 14.—Important regula

tions under the Military Service Act, 
it, is officially stated, are still in force.
These include the regulation which 
requires each person of apparent mili
tary age and description to carry docu
ments proving his status under the act.
They include also the regulations per
taining to the duty of employers to 
notify registrars regarding class one 
men.

A number of other regulations 
passed under the act have been sus
pended. Men becoming 19 yeairs of 
age, Americans, British subjects com
ing to Canada to reside and -men be- glstrars. 
coming widowers are no longer re- nucleus staff registration offices are to 
quired to register. It is also unneces- closed on Feb. 15.

NEXT WEEK ---------- SEATS NOW- B
New Hawaiian Musical Comedy, I

MY HONOLULU GIRL I
With Native Musicians and Dangers. I

MADISON 
WILLIAM FARNUM

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST i

sary for any class one men to make 
further applications whatever inany

connection. with exemptions. ^
The provision requiring registrant# 

to obtain permits to leave Canada is 
suspended.

Registrars are issuing a uniform pro
tection certifie»t* to gll men under 
their jurisdiction. This ‘ certificate will 
replace all exemption and protection 
certificates previously issued by re- 

With the exception of a

In “THE RAINBOW TRAIL.”

a
Mat*. 15c—THIS WEEK—Evg*. 15c, 26c

RILLIE BURKE )
m“THE MAKE-BELIEVE WIFE”

Famous Canadian Battalions in Franca.
—-'Ry Special Bequest—

48TH HIGHLANDERS OF TORONTO. 
Australian Wood Choppers; Chee. Mack 
A Co.; Beth Challid; Sol Berne; Faye jfe 
Jack Smith; Dura & Feeley; "Mutt A 
Jeff" Cartoons.

I

WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB 
PRESENTS Winter Garden Show Same as Loew'w.

LAST FOUR DAYS HELEN STANLEY
Dramatic Soprano.

iMaurice Dambois ALL WEEK -

:ENGLAND’S GREATEST MELODRAMA Mary Miles Minier
(rWives and Other Wines"

Belgian 'Cellist. 
t>__ $1, $1.50.
1X68. Itai. Front, *2.00. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 31.
SEAT SALE FRIDAY

MASSEY
HALL I'

SPORTING
LIFE”

i< »
rCharles Buckley & Co.; "Gems of Mystery”; 

Nichols & Wood; Capt. Barnett A Son; Bert 
A regie Dele; Lee Stoddard; rathe News 
and Comedy.

i
!UNEMPLOYED

MEETING
ALLSHEA’S WEEK

iProduced by Maurice Tourneur LUCILLE CAVANAGH
JIM AND BETTY MORGAN

“THE STAMPEDE RIDERS" 
Frank Orth * Anne Cody Kimberley & 
Page; Texas Comedy Four; “Bird, of a 
Feather” : Offlelml War Berne.______________

Of all Union Men out of work 
in the Building Trades, 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13, 
10 A.M.

ASSEMBLY HALL, 
LABOR TEMPLE

Under the auspices of the To
ronto; Building Trades League. 
Admittance by Union Due Bock 

\ only.

THIS FAMOUS DRURY LANES SUCCESS 
1 HAS THRILLED LARGE AUDIENCES 

AT THE ALLEN FOR OVER A WEEK.

Now Is Your Opportunity To See It
■ALLEN f

IiRUBE BERNSTEIN’S

BEAUTY REVUE ’ EsAMATEUR NIGHT THURSDAY. 
NEXT WEEK—AUTO GIRLS."GERMAN INTRIGUES.SPECIAL PERFORMANCE FOR CHILDREN 

SATURDAY MORNING AT 10 O’CLOCK 
CHILDREN 10c.

5Lord Robert Cecil, at Baldock. replying 
to a question on the Dutch convoy inci
dent ÜUS affecting England’s right of 
search, said recently : "We believed the 
whole thing was got up by the German* 
to get U£ into a quarrel with Holland, so

that Germany would have an excuse for 
occupying part of Holland, or perhaps 
bringing that country inlo the war 
against us. We thought it very Impore 
tant that that should not hayeea,"

ADULTS 15c.

/

VETERANS
Items of interest to Returned Sol. 

dlers Will Be Printed In This 
Column if Phoned or 

Sent In.
T

FUTILE EXASPERATION.
Porkdale G.W.V.A. at Its session 

Thurtday evening at Khaki Hall, 
Queen street and Dovercourt road, will 
discuss a resolution calling for a 
minimum standard wage, and express
ing the opinion that in view of the 
"str'enuous fight for existence it is 
nothing less than "an act of futile 
exasperation to offer any Impaired 
veteran a pension of less than $10 a 
month."

Secretary Warwick of the soldiers’ 
aid commission offices at 116 College 
street has received a letter from the 
Canadian Sunbeam Lamp Company, 
stating that returned soldiers employ
ed by that organization haye proved 
themselves to be Industrious and e£- 
ficient, and thanking the commission 
for their service in supplying the 
men.

According to figures announced to
day December was the busiest inont-h 
so far experienced by the local of
fice of the Ontario Soldiers’ Aid Com
mission. Five hundred and seventy- 
nine calls were made last month by 
visitors from the commission on sol
diers’ dependents and many cases of 
suffering were relieved. Two hun
dred and eighty men applied to the 
commission far 
these 157 wwi 
tory employment, 
also announced that up to the end of 
the year over 100,000 veterans or their 
dependents had obtained relief since 
the soldiers’ aid commission of On
tario was formed by the Hon. W. D. 
McPherson, in November, 1915.

The provincial G.W.V.A. is investi
gating into the alleged cancellation of 
reduced fares for soldiers in uniform. 
It had besn understood that hospital 
patients would still be allowed this 
privilege, but there- is no certainty 
on this point.

Representatives of the Soldiers’ Aid 
Commission, Great War Veterans’ As
sociation and labor conferred with 
Dr. W. A. Riddell, superintendent of 
the trades and labor branch of the 
provincial government yesterday 
discussed the labor situation 
prevails at the present time. No de
finite action was decided upon. The 
delegates heartily endorsed the pro
posed act -of the government to do 
away- with- all private employment 
bureaus as a means of creating bet
ter opportunities for returned men.

employment and out of 
re placed in satisfac- 

The commission

and
as it

Among the repatriated soldiers who 
reached England yesterday were Pte. 
J. A. Selby, Reg. No. 141,7734125 Win
chester street; . Trooper Frederick P. 
Berwick, 247 Symington avenue; Cor
poral Howard McCurdw, Reg. No. 113,- 
421, 54 Conduit street1; Pte. Benjamin 
Moore, Reg. No. 799,373, 187 Erie ter
race; Pte. Geo. Morrison, Reg. No. 
799,425, 262 Earlscourt avenue, and 
Lieutenant John R. Zeiman, 146 Main 
street. x

The members of the Sportsmen’s Pa
triotic Association escorted the com
pany playing at the Star * ' 
tills week to the Davlsville 
Hospital yesterday, where their ef
fort» to entertain the patients were 
much appreciated.

TiVi
Mil

eatre
litary

Montreal G. W. V. A. recently pass
ed a strong resolution calling for the 
substitution of Canadian and British 
films in place of American movie 
Scenes.

R. A. F. DISSATISFIED.
Discharged members of the R. A. F. 

decided at last evening’s meeting at 
the Labor Temple tw ask the Grand 
Army -of Canada to call a special 
meeting for the purpose of dealing 
with the situation among the R..A. F. 
men. Several hundred members of 
the R. A. F are expected to be pres
ent at this meeting, and a large num
ber of them will undoubtedly join the 
G. A. C.

The deputatitih which was appoint
ed to interview Major Denton of the 
R. A. F. reported that it had been of
ficially confirmed that the clothing 
allowance for all discharged men 
would be $35, and that all -discharged 
men with over one year's service 
would receive a gratuity covering one 
month's pay with allowances, separa
tion allowance included. Men with a 
year's service or less would receive 
15 days’ pay and allowances. The 
question of the gratuity was still left 
in abeyance to see what the C. E. F. 
authorities would do for their men.

Many of the discharged men are 
dissatisfied with these conditions, and 
believe that a man who has served 
two years or less in the R. A. F. 
should be granted a gratuity covering 
three months with pay and allow
ances for men with two.years or less, 
and two months' pay for those with 
service of one year or less.

DEFERRED PAY CASE TOO LATE.

One of the sad cases which are met 
with from time to time by the Sol
diers’ Aid Commission, is that’ of a 
returned soldier whose mother died, 
notwithstanding several special en
deavors which were made to save her, 
life. It appears that this veteran, 
thru negligence, did not receive his 
money for some time after his re
turn and not until the Soldiers' Aid 
Commission had finally, # after 
peated attempts. been' able to 
■straighten out his financial affairs. 
When this result was finally ac
complished, it was discovered that 
the young man had over $1,000 com
ing’to him. Immediately on its re
ceipt, he had his mother, who was in 
a very ill condition, removed to one. 
of the hospitals and every attempt 
made by operations and special 
treatments to save her life. It was 
finally decided by the doctors in the 
case that her N constitution had been 
so undermined that no hope could be 
held out and the bulk of the vet
eran’s pay which was used by him to 
save his mother’s life, hail been spent 
to no avail.

Since the 2nd of January, 48 dis
abled and discharged soldiers have 
entered the classes of .re-education 
provided by the . Ontario Soldiers' 
Aid Commission.

XV. XV. Nichol, superintentient of 
education for returned soldiers, re
turned from LondtiE yesterday morn
ing, where he attended the opening of 
the new London Technical School -and 
initiated the classes tor returned sol
diers, which will be under the admin
istration of the Ontario Soldiers’ Aid 
Commission.

At the. next meeting o.f the Ontario 
Soldiers’ Aid Commission, which will 
be held tomorrow at the head office.
116 College street, the annual report

re-

?"

;

Hie Sterling Bank
of Canada

Save Because
Thrift gives a man self- 
reliance.

THE WEATHER

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 14. 
—(8 p.m.)—The weather continues quite 
moderate in Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
and is unseasonably mild in all other 
parts, of the Dominion,

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Prince Rupert, 32, 46; Victoria, 46, 62; 
Vancouver, 46, 50; Kamloops, 2$, 44; Cal
gary. 24, 46: Edmonton, 22, 38; Battle- 
ford, zero, 24; Prince Albert, 4, 24; The 
Pas, 6 below, 12; Moose Jaw, 4, 35; Win
nipeg 8, 14; Sautt Ste.’ Marie, 28, 30; 
Parry Sound, 33, 34 ; London, 30. 38; 
Toronto, 33, 39; Kingston, 34, 36; Otta
wa, 8, 38; Montreal, 4. 34; Quebec. 12, 24; 
Halifax, 20, 38; .Saskatoon, 1, 30.

—Probabilities,—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate northwest wlnda; fair, with a little 
lower temperature.

Ottawa X’alley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Moderate northwest winds; fair, with 
a little lower temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Westerly winds; fair, with quite 
moderate temperature.

Maritime—Moderate southwest and
west winds; fair and mild.

Lake Superior—Moderate winds; fair, 
with quite moderate tefmperature.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
mild.

Alberta—Fair and mild.

THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m.........‘........... 34 29.52 12 S. W.
Noon..................... 36 ..... ....................
2 p.m................... ; 36 29.51 la S. W.
4 p.m.....................  35 ..... ....................
8 p.m..................... 33 29.55 18 W.

Mean of day, 36; difference from 
average, 14 above; highest, S9;\lowest, 33.

STREET CAR DELAYS
Tuesday, Jan. 14, 1919.

Queen cars, eastbound, de
layed 22 minutes at 3.35 p.m. 
at Roncesvalles and Queen, by 
wagon broken down on track.

Sberboume cars, northbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 5.36 
p.m. at Gerrard and Sher- 
bourne, by auto 02 track.

Bathurst cars delayed 8 
minutes at 7.43 p.m. at Front 
and Bathurst, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 8.44 p.m. at Front 
and Bathurst, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 9.26 p.m. at Vhont 
and Bathurst, by train.

Broadview cars, southbound, 
delayed 7 minutes at 4.02 p.m. 
at Broadview and Danforth, 
by sleigh stuck on track.

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, not over B0 words 
Additional words, each 2c.

Lodge Notices to be included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Meinoriam Notices ..........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ...................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ................................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

$1.00
No

.60

.50

50

DEATHS
CALLI NAN—Suddenly, on Jan. 14, at 

her late residence, 107 Frizzell avenue, 
Eva Caroline Maloney, beloved wife of 
John William Calllnan, age 29 years.

Interment to teke place at Sudbury, 
Ont., on arrival iof C.R.R. train Thurs
day morying. Sudbury, Ont., and The 
Pas, Manitoba, papers please copy.

CLARK—On Tuesday, Jan. 14, at his late 
residence, 34 Melbourne ave., Toronto, 
Captain Thomas J. Clark, in his 58th 
year, beloved husband of Margaret 
Alice Gafton. •

Funeral from above address Thurs- 
■ day, Jan. 16, at 3 p.m. Interment at 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

DONOVAN—At the residence of her 
niece (Mrs. Ed Stevenson), 913 Bath
urst street, on Jan. 14, Isabella Craw
ford, beloved wife of the late Charles
Donovan,

Funeral from above, address Friday, 
t* Mount PleasantJan. 17th, at 2 p.m 

Cemetery. Motors.
EDDINGTON—At Buffalo, New York, 

on Tuesday, Jan. 14, Walter Scott
Eddington, beloved husband of Lyle 
Lewis.

Funeral on XVednesday, the 15th. 
Interment in Hamilton on arrival of
Buffalo train.

JENKINS—At her late residence, 62 West 
Roxborough Street, on Tuesday, Janu
ary 14th, Frances Maud Ferris, dearly 
beloved wife of Thomas Jenkins.

Funeral on Thursday at 3 o'clock, 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Flowers 
gratefully declined. (

RICHARDSON—Suddenly, of pneumonL-i. 
on Jan. 14, at 142 Albany avenue, To
ronto, Annie Jane Richardson, eldest 
daughter of Henry and Mary Richard
son, Dixie, Ont.

Funeral from St. John's Church, 
Dixie, on Thursday, Jan. 16, at 2.30 
P.m.

ROBERTS—Suddenly, at his -parents’ 
residence, 178 Wright avenue, Toronto, 
on Jan, 13, 1919, Reginald Crichton 
Roberts, eldest and dearly beloved son 
of Cordelia and XViliiam C. Roberts 
(real estate agent, 161 Roncesvalles 
avenue).

Funeral from above address on Wed
nesday, Jan. 15, at 3.30 p.m., to Pros
pect Cemetery. s 

RUPERT—At 22 Major street, Toronto, 
on Monday, Jan, 13, J. P. "Rupert, in 
his 87th year.

Funeral service at . above address 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Burial 
at Maple Cemetery.

Eetabllsheo 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791

No connection with arty other firm using 
the Matthews .name.

ROYAL FAMILY DEMOCRATIC.

Quees and Princess Mary Shopped Re
cently In London Shops Without 

Any Stir,

There have been many evidences lately 
of how democratic the members of the 
royal family really are. They delight to 
be among the people. The other day the 
Quee'n and Princess Mary were to be seen 
at Messrs. Gorringe’s establishment in 
Buckingham Palace road, making pur
chases, just as ordinary customers do. 
lier majesty and her daughter were, of 
course, recognized by the crowds around 
the counters, but no restrictions were put 
upon them, and the royal couple seemed 
lo enjoy the freedom and absence of any 
lues, .. ,_____
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56 Days Ahead 
For TorontoHockey Arenas 5 

Ottawa 2 BaseballN. Y. Giants Sold 
For $1,000,000 Racing•••

e
■
■

»A

OTTAWA SENATORS 
EASY FOR ARENAS

MAJORS AND MINORS 
AT ODDS OVER DRAFT

NO BODY CHECKING

IN SCHOOL HOCKEY CANWhere Hockey Games 
Are Played Today

THIRTY TEAMS FOR 
THE PLAYGROUNDS

HOCKEY RESULTSHOCKEY TOURISTSy

UPATI The Toronto Public School Athletic As-
i:iTÀ0V^\^s0Teel Mr Sporting Editor World: In your article 

, Commercial and Major League. yesterday re the supposed pro player
Senior—Frank land, Queen A, Dufferin on an outside team you might as wett 

S&tf'arSiiilM say it ,s Matter of Hamilton and he done 
merston (P. A. Keefer,.. Wlth it- *<ow please do not make a

Junioi—Frankland, Queen A, Duiferin joke of Toronto any longer as- to its 
(W. J. Brown, ; diverts. King Edward (J. reputation of being Hogtown. We old- 

. A. Cameron,; Essex, Palmerston, Kent time sports well know that the senior 
(P. A. Kefferj ; Perth, Fern (C. Jarvis,. O.H.A. borders on professionalism, and

Intermediate League. it is plainer than ever this year owing New York. Jan. 14.—Sensational de-
Senior—Williamson Kd., a bye: Brown, to the way the players wcre_divided up velopments ushered in the week of base- 

Huron (N. Welsh, convenor) ; Clinton, in the cases of La flamme, Dopp. Dye, reconstruction work which h=ranMcMurrich (D Brown, ; Howard, Grace Roach. Woodcotit, McCarthy, Heffernan , , S
(T B. Johns, . McCaffery, and the greatest tourist of here today ; The most important were:

Junior—Withrow, Williamson, Con- them aH, Jimmy Eltherington. Do not The Nçxv York National League Club, 
naught (J. Arnot); McMurrich, Clinton, forget about Hillman of Kitchener, who the beat paying proposition in the major 

I Earlscourt (D. Brown); Dovercourt, Is aIS0 a great tourist, as well as he leagues, was sold.
1 Grace Huron (T E lohns) ! does not come from Sarnia at all, out X7/ , 41_Grace, tturon^l.^jopna). Ottawa. Then to finish look at the pro : Negotiations for the purchase of-the St.

Senior__John Fisher, Hughes Getting- Prices for supposed amateur hockey. Louis Nationals reached a stage where it
ham (W. Hopkings, convenor,'; Keele, Kindly publish this short letter and 1 appeared as tho the property would soon 
Western (H. Garbutt). will follow if needèd with another and change hands.

Junior—John Fisher (W. Hopkings) ; 6ive soma more hockey news.
Keele, Western (Garbutt) ; Rose, Win
chester (T. J. Wallace),

Group winners must be declared by 
Jan. 31.

Schools playing hockey must' supply 
referee suitable to opposing teams for 
home games.

Teams must be weighed before playing 
a game. Flayers are to be weighed 
either at Brock Avenue School or Bolton 
Avenue School, on Jan. 9, at 3.30 o'clock.
Duplicate lists are to be given to weigh- 
master. Teacher must accompany team 
when weighed.

Weights—For Commercial, Major and 
Intermediate Leagues, a junior is under 
90 lbs.; for Minor, a junior is under 85 
ltis. In Minor League, a player is allow
ed to play on both senior team and 
junior team, if eligible.

Certificates of players must be sent to 
the secretary by the referee on the day 
of games, with result of game.

The schools play six-men hockey. Two 
players may be changed before or at 
half-time. No body-checking allowed.

PII National League.
.............  5 Ottawa .........
Ontario Association.

—Intermediate—
4 McMaster ...........

. 7 Huntsville .........
-Junior—
. 12 Penetang ...........

8 Collingwood ....
. 5 London ........... ..

9 Cobourg ...............
Beaches League.
—Intermediate-t-

4 Victor:» B.C........
Northern League.
..........  9 Owen Sound....

Ontario Association.
—Senior—

Dentals at Hamilton.
—Intermediate—

Belleville at Kingston.
Niagara Falls at Port Colbome. ,
St. Thomas at Ingersoll.
Preston at Guelph.

—Junior—
St. Andrew's at St. Michael’s, 4 p.m. 
Maitlands at Beaches. 8.30 p.m. 
Parkdaie at Brampton.
Galt at Kitchener.

Pacific Coast League.
Vancouver at Seattle.

Military Hospital League. 
Whitby at Davisville.

Northern L 
—Senior—

Sarnia at Thamesville.
Inter-Church League.

. —Senior—
Calvary Bap. at Woodgreen Meth. 
High Park at Howard Park.

—Junior—
Donlands at Hobbs Memorial. 
Carmen Meth. at Howard Park. , 
Epiphany at Alhambra.

Toronto Beaches League.
—Juvenile—

East Toronto at St. Joseph.
Melvir at G. N. W.
Central Y at Wycliwood.
Central at

Arenas 2 City Playgrounds Hockey Leagues 
all opened this week with 30 teams 
gaged in the different leagues. 1 
winners, of the seniors, under eight 
and. under sixteen, will compete aga 
tho winners of the Toronto League 
the city championship, and the wiat 
of the weights will compete against 
winners of the Hillside League for tl 
championships.

The schedules:
Juvenile League, Sc ho»! Boys. "*2 

—Eastern Section—

.

Local Pros Win, Five Goals 
, to Two—Were Always

Best.

Contest Between Big and 
Little Circuits Outstanding 

Feature in Baseball.

Burlington... 
Gravenhurst .

3 tWinning / 
With Lou 
Grattan ai

4

4 Midland.........
Bradford. ....
Paris...............
Bowman ville,

2
.1 3

3
5« It Is a good job that Ottawa are not 

Compelled to play all their pro fixtures 
tn the Toronto Arena, 
have been trying for many a day to 

tho local ice and

nI Mount Clemei 
second day carJ 

1 Driving Club rJ 
park, opened wj 
and an ideal til 
tendance. v 

The first race 
ed 2.30 pace, id 
t-s/4 won two 8

* the third on M 
Stopped- proceed
a flying start, a 
the quarter, wit 
Linda O. overhd

* the positions r| 
they hit the bd 
Grattan moved 
at the three-qu

— was joined by 
Canadian mare 
finished in fron 

i the double-heaJ 
Louie, appeared 
ter In .37 hi and 
where they bo 
and arrived a

'2.17Î4, with the
last quarter ini 
green pacers o\j 

in thé second 
Canadian whirl 
selling as first 

■ 2 to 1, was set 
heat, Mussell s 
with Hal Bby a 
the hantf Roy (J 
and kept it, td 
desperately in t 
reach. In the' I 
went aWay fas 
outside, and on 
ed over, causli 
tangled break i 
the track. Roy 
Judges, alter del 
on account of' ii 
which was admi 
claimed It was 
the heat to Hall 
ond. In the tl 
the half, where 

s Grattan and F 
stretch. .Roy p 
Boy also tried, 
Canadian bearc 
break in the st 
the fourth hea 
the lead from 
second, Mussell 
the first turn, 
catching his sti 
the leaders at 
ran out of gas, 
with something 

In the third r 
Quick, ffom Mi 
lte over the fi 
heats. King Ca 
stretch and loc 
challenged, and 
lng lessons and 

-*■ TC 
2.30 pace, pu 

(Monday) :
Louie Grattan.

Grattan Royal 
Freddie Grattan 

Grattan Roya 
Maco, b.m. (Mo 
Elnda C., b.g. ' 
Bay Bingen, t 
Little Ben, t 
Time, 3.2214; 2.Î 

2.09 pace, pur 
Roy Grattan, b.

Royal (Llndbi 
Palado, b.m.,

(Collins) .........
Hal Roy, b.g. (F 
Mussell Shell, cl 

Time, 3.16% 
2.16 pace, pur 

Tramp Quick, 
Fast (Shtvele 

Jenny Lind b.i 
Chipstew Bell

burg) ...............
King Canuck-, b 
Cassopolls Girl 

Time, 2

The Senators St. Anthony..
j

Chesley 3put over a win on 
ran true to form last night. The Arenas ] 
had it over the’ visitors from Ottawa . 
at all stages, and won in a canter, 5 
to 2.

The local club failed to land any men 
In time for the game, add went thru 
with eight players. Noble and Cameron 
were the absentees and the fans never 
missed them so well did the boys do 
their allotted tasks. The forwards put 
up a sterling article and the defence 
work of Randall and Mummery was all 
that could be asked. Randall was ex
ceptionally brilliant with Iris blocking 
and rushing, but had the misfortune to 
be banished from the game in the sec
ond period.

It was a hardship on the Toronto 
player.
Dennenay and 
Dennelnay retaliated 
Toronto man in the face with his stick. 
Randall naturally went back 
Dennenay then used his fists, 
players were held and Dennenay kicked 
at Randall with his skates and it looked 
like trouble for a while. Both players 

ordered to the bench and when

«ague.
Jan. 18—Leslie Grove at Moss 
Jan. 25—Moss Park at East Riverdal. P 
Feb. 1—East Riverdale v. Leslie Grave!' ■ v 

at East Riverdale.
F'eb. 8—Moss Park v. Leslie Grove, at j 

Bast Riverdale.
Xeb. 15—East Riverdale at Moss p»rk 
Feb. 22—Leslie Grove at East mver‘ j

—Western Section—
Jan. 18—McCormick v. Carlton Paifc 
Jan. 25—Carlton Park v. St. Andrews.
Feb. 1—St. Andrews v. McCormick 
Feb. 8—Carlton Park v. McCormick '
Feb. 15—St. Andrews v. Carlton Part —,
Note—All games played at McCormick' I 

starting at 2 p.m.
Juvenile League, Working Bays,

Jan. 13—Elizabeth at Moss Park- las- 
lie Grove at East Riverdale.

Jan. 20—Elizabeth v. Leslie" Grove - 
East Riverdale; East Riverdale at 
Park.

Jan. 27—Moss Park at East Riverd 
Leslie Grove v. Elizabeth, at Moss P 

Feb. 3—Moss Park • v. Elizabeth,
Moss Park: East Riverdale v. L<
Grove, at East Riverdale. " ;

Jan. 10—Leslie Grove' v. Elizabeth at ’ 
Moss Park; Moss Park at East Rivet- 
dale.

Feb. 17—East Riverdale at Moss Parts g 
Elizabeth v. Leslie Grove, at East Rivai, 
dale.

Games begin at 7.00 p.m
Junior League, 15 Years. 4M 

Jan. 13—East Riverdale v, Leslie Gm 
at East Riverdale.

Jan. 20—Leslie Grove 1 v. St. Andre 
at Moss Park.

Jan, 27—St. Andrews at East Rivar» I 
da-le.

Feb. 3—Leslie Grove at East River- '
Feb. 10—St. Andrews v. Leslie GruvlP“(St 

at East Riverdale. lli
Feb. 17—East Riverdale v. St. AndreiiK 

Moss Park.
Note—Games begin at 8.00 p.m. 'xi

> Junior League, 100 Lbs. 1
Jan. 15—McCormick at Moss Park, ;Æ

Comtek2-"11088 Park v- °a,er> at 

Jan. 29—Osier at McCormick.
Feb. 5—Moss ’Park at McCormick.
Feb. 12—Osier at Moss Park 

j Feb. 19—McCormick 
Cormlck. . t

Note—Games begin at 8.00 p.m
Intermediate League, 18 Years. ftj

Jan. 16, 8.00 p.m.—Moss Park at E 
Riverdale.

Jan. 23, 8.00 p.m—East Riverdale 
Osier, at McCormick.

Jan. 30, 7.00 p.m.—Osier at Moss I’a
mSsVhc.7'00 p-w-ea8t Riverdalj!

erdale ***’ P-m-—Osier at East ,j
20’ 8.00 p.m.—Moss Park v. Oa 

at McCormick.
Intermediate League, 115 Lbs S]

,JaJlJ,6' 7-00 p.m.—McCormick v. Ogti
Parkf nl ^“lf|

McSm-mtek8,00 pm'-°’Nei11 v-Osl*#™ 

Coimick3' 7'°° P'm- Elizabeth af

O’ifelil, at' M^°Par-McC°!'miti<:S

atJMÔss2_9pa8rK *>’m’-°ster v'

,5;, 7.00 p.m.—O’Neill v. EH*! 
beth, at Moss Park.

Feb 12 Ts°nnP'm'—°^le,r at McCormtckSBL 
MMsb"plrk.8' ° p'm—<?sler v. O’Neill,

.l3, 7.00 ■ p.m.—McCormick MWS
Elizabeth, at Moss Park. ’ J,
mickb' 19’ 8-00 P-1".—’O’Neill at MeCor- 

Feb. 20, 7.00 
at McCormick.

New Owners for
New York Giants

1
;I

lhe major and minor leagues took New York, Jan. 14.—The contrdlling in- 
lengrthy council and strengthened their terest in the New York National L,eague 
hands for the battle for and against the chib, held by the estate of John T. Brush, 
elimination of the draft. was iold today to Charles A. Stoneham,

In its far-reaching effect the contest be
tween the majors and the minors was 
the outsanding feature of the day of con
ferences. Members of the big and little 
circuits were in session, formal or in- 
formai, hll day, and late into the evening.
While the magnates of both groups were 
chary of information regarding the pro
gress being made, it was evident that, no 
common ground had been reached at a 
latef hour tonight.

The New International League, thru its 
president, David L. Fultz, announced af- 
ter a long conference, that the consensus 
of opinion was still strongly in favor of 
the abolition of the draft and the league 
went on record to that effect" Informal 
meetings of the American Association,
Pacific coast and other minor league 
magnates, voiced the same decision, and 
it was stated that the demands of these 
organizations would be drawn up for sub
mission to the majors, at a meeting to 
be held early tomorrow

So far as could be gathered from the 
individual expressions of the big leaguers, 
they are not disposed to grant the de- 
mandd of their little brothers, but are 
not adverse to compromising if a mutual 
^,MStan.dmg ca,n be reached wh4ch 
would not seriously disturb the present
<rl'molUi=e upon. wbit‘h the professional 
game is reared. Tonight, however, the 
minors slogan was “no compromise.”

„ ? attitude of the National League 
will be discussed at a meeting tomorrow 
afternoon but it is doubtful if the mag- 

themselves know, at this time, whit 
their decision will be. At least two big 
embs in the league are not satisfied with 
present plans mapped out for adoption
thihloUiHhe nfXt îew ?ays- Limitation of 
the club roster to eighteen players ; re-
th»Ci1n Spl ng training periods and even 
the 110-game schedule will be discussed 
and efforts made to change the tentative 
arrangements made in these diketions 
The new owners of the New York Club 
are said to be in favor of a more liberal 
poUcy and may advocate wider latitude 
°nwki?e And 0,ther, Proposed innovations.

While the sale of the St. Louis Nation
als is considered highly probable, such a, 
deal could not be completed in time tor 
the new stockholders to appear at the 
conference. --Information available 
night was to the effect that Russell
T^îüer/'.0f in conjunction with
James C McGill, former owner of the 
Indianapolis, . Denver and Springfield 
Clubs, had made what was considered a 
very attractive offer for the Cardinals 

In the midst of the baseball hubbub 
the board of arbitration of the National 
Association of Professional Baseball 
Leagues met this afternoon and disposed 
of a number of cases, the principal ones 
being : The awarding of Tulsa, Okla., 
territory to the Western League, with a 
club assured from either Topeka or Hut
chinson for Tulsa, while Portland and 
Seattle are said to be slated for the Pa
cific Coast League again, after a few 
technicalities are cleaned up 
,Jbe, directors disallowed à claim of 
5200 for player Hanford

E.'S. Kay.
dale.

1 Inter-Church Hockey 
League Schedules

* ! a broker; Judge Francis X. McQuade, 
and John J. McGraw.
$1,000,000 was said to have been paid 
for the controlling interest.

H. N. Hempstead, the retiring presi
dent, issued a statement in which he 
said that he had today in conjunction 
with N. A. Lloyd, co-executor and trustee 
of the estate of John T. Brush, passed 
the stock to Messrs. Charles A- Stoneham, 
Francis X. McQuade, and John J. Mc
Graw, "who will in future, I am sure, 
keep the Giants a tho roly successful or
ganization.” Mr. Hempstead is now the 
third largest stockholder in the organi
zation.

Mr. Stoneham was stated to be the 
largest contributor to the purchase, and 
is known as an ardent sport enthusiast.

New officers of the club were announc
ed as follows: Charles A. Stoneham, 
president; John J. McGraw, vice-president 
and manager; Judge Francis X. Mc
Quade, treasurer; John B. Foster, secre
tary. The board of directors, including the 
first three named, will consist of Ross 
F. Robertson. John Whalen, Horace A. 
Stoneham, and Leo J. Bondi", all of whom 
are residents of this city.

The sum ot

' Nikators.
—Midget— 

Vimy Rovers at Melvir. 
Boy Scouts at Garnets.

•V

Randall had blocked off Cy.
whirled away cleanly 

by hitting the Following is the revised Inter-Church 
Hockey League schedule of the senior 
serieJ:

GRAVENHURST WON HONORS.

Huntsville, Jan, 14.—Gravenhurst in
termediate O.H.A. team won the honor 
for their groups when they defeated the 
home team here tonight in a fast and 
clean game, 7 to 4. The teams:

Gravenhurst (7): Goal, Hayton: de
fence, Rowe. Crop: centre, Lafarniere; 
right wing, Laroche; left wing, Breen; 
sub., Girard.

Huntsville (4): *—>al, Misley; defence,
Lissimbe, Blackburn : centre, Robinson; 
right wing, Armstrong; left wing Gra
ham: subs., Malloy. Doonan.

Referee—Lew Brown, Toronto.

BOWMANVILLE LOOKS GOOD,

at him. 
Both Western District.

Jan. 15, 7.00 to 8.30—High Park Meth, 
at Howard Park Meth.. Oakmount Park.

Jan. 18, 8.30 to 10.00—Chalmers Pres, 
at Ossington Bapt., WIBdwvale Park; 
North Parkdaie, a bye.

Jan. 25, 8.30 to 10.00—High Park Meth, 
at Ossington Bap., Wjllowvale Park.

Jan. 22. 7.00 to 8j0—North Parkdaie 
Meth. at Howard Park Meth., Oakmount 
Park; Chalmers Pres., a bye.

Feb. 1 8.30 to 10.00—Ossington Bapt.
• at North Parkdaie Meth., Cat Fish Pond.

Feb. 1, 7.00 to 8.30—Chalmers Pres, at 
Howard Park Meth., Oakmount Park: 
High Park Meth.. a bye.

—Junior Series—
Jan, 15, 7.00 to 8.30—Carmen Meth. at 

Howard Park Meth., Oakmount Park
Jan. 18, 3.30 to 5.(10—North Parkdaie 

Meth. at Alhambra Pres., Oakmount Pk.
Jan. 16, 8.30 to 10.00—High Park Meth. 

at Chalmers Pres.. Trinity College Gas.
Jan. 22. 7.00 to 8.30—High Park Meth. 

at Howard Park Meth., Oakmount Pk.
Jan. 23, 8.39 to 10.00—North Parkdaie 

Meth. at Chalmers Pj'es.. Trinity College 
Grounds.'

Jan. 25, 3.30 to 5.00—Carmen Meth, at 
Alhambra Pres., Oakmount Park.

Jan. 27, 8.30 to 10.00—How’ard Park 
Meth. at North Parkdaie Meth,, Cat 
Fish Pond.

Jan. 30, 8.30 to 10.00—Carmen Meth. 
at Chalmers Pres 
Grounds.
'Feb. i_ 3,30 to 5.00—High Pairk Meth. 

at Alhambra Pres., Oakmount Park.
Eastern District.

Jan. 15, 7.45—Calvary Baptist v. Wood- 
green Methodist, Connaught Park.

Jan. 18, 7.00—St. John’s Presbyterian 
v. Simpson Avenue Methodist, O’Neil’s.

Jan. 22, 7.45—Woodgreen v. Simpson 
.Avenue Methodist, Connaught Park.

Jan. 25, 7.00—St. John's v. Calvary, 
O’Neil’s. ,

Jan. 27, 7.00—Simpson v. St. John’s 
Riverdale.

Jail. 29, 7.45—Woodgreen v. Calvary, 
Connaught Park.
P;7*b(l 1 ^—Simpson' v. Woodgreen,

Feb 5, 7.45—Simpson v. Calvary, Con
naught Park.
O'Net i 'S8’ 7-00—Woodsreen v. St. John's, 

Connaught7'*5-81' J°hn> V’ Wo<>dgreen- 

O’Nrti’s.15- 7-°^alVary V'

I

V

■were
on the way Dennenay started at Randall 

• with his fists again. Both were ban
ished from tile game, and Randall draw
down a ten dollar tine for sasslng one 
of the officials, 
goes with a match foul, 
were forced to play with five men each 
until five minutes had elapsed as a pen
alty.

US6

I

A fifteen dollar fine 
The teams

TMUS

Clean Cut Work.
The work of the Arenas wa,s clean cut 

and effective all thru the game. The 
forwards checked well and the defence 
stood up. Mummery is still weak from 
his sibge of the flu and pneumonia, and 
is not at his best as far as », rushing 
goes. He played a grand defensive game 
end stopped as many shots as the tegu
lar goaler.

I
I Cobourg, Jan. 14.—In a junior O.H.A. 

game here tonight Bowmanville defeated 
the Cobourg kids, 9 to 5. Bowmanville 
looks good for this district. Referee 
Whitehead handled the game to every
body’s satisfaction. The line-up:

Bowmanville (9): Goal, Reddon; de
fence, Densem and iGrant; right wing, 
Purdy; left wing, Avery; cetre. Piper; 
subs., Williams and ^velly.

Cobourg (5): Gop.1, Jones;; defence, 
Roonify and Wilbur; right wing, Nichols; 
left wing, Russell ; centre, Bulger; subs , 
Baker and Fisher.

Whitehead.

I ■; î National Yachti 1 a
The insurance business must be real 

good in Hamilton. Roach and McCarthy 
rustle up the business all day, practice 
with the Hamilton senior team and play 
a couple of games a week and like it. 
The former Gotham stars admit that the 
insurance game is one grand -little busi
ness. They would not leave it for any
thing. The Arena pros, daijgled tempting 
contracts in front of these two amateur 
stars Monday night, let them sleep on 
it and then waved the tempting bait 
again ydsterday morning. It is a bad 
season for fishing. Roach and Mc
Carthy spurned me offer and say that 
they will be found with the Tigers tor 
the rest.of the season.

The matter of bait was just a little 
offer of twelve hundred iron men to 
finish out the seasqn with, the pros, a 
mere matter of eight weeks. This may 
not seem much money to some of the 
gentlemen who made their pile on war 
contracts, but it is a dazzling offer to 
a mere hockey player. Roach and Mc
Carthy must love Hamilton, or the in
surance game must be a lot better than 
twelve hundred for eight weeks.

Dave Ritchie, the former Quebec de
fence man, has accepted terms with the 
Arenas. He id not in the insurance 
game, and will report this week, 
strings are still out and something 
be available today. -

Hale.Club Officers§ Little Corbett Dennenay was brilliant. 
He worked like a beaver and wiggled in 
past trie defence time after time. Rusty 
Crawford gets the decoration for the

The annual meeting of the National 
Yacht Club was held last night in Odd
fellows’ Hall, College street, with a large 
attendance and good reports that be
spoke a tine season ahead. Officers were 
elected as follows: Commodore, E. Rob
erts; vice-commodore, J. Catchpole; rear- 
commodore, George Dingwall ; treasurer, 
Ray Thomson; treasurer, John A. Brown; 
financial secretary, Tony Turrall; 
corresponding secretary, A H. Bening- 
worth ; executive committee, D. Cum
mings, E. Dorgan, W. Clark, T. Baird, 
H. Cummings.

at

night. He was the best man on the ice. 
He gathered in three of the loca’ guals 
and checked like a tiger thrudut the 
whdle game. He was a thorn in the side 
of the Ottawa forwards, and his rush
ing plainly had the Ottawa defence wor
ried. Skinner went well, and . Adams 
worked nicely when he was asked to 
play .on the defence. Meeking checks 
strongly.

Nighbdr and Gerard were the Best for 
the visitors. Nighbor attended to his 
•work ail night, and he was always dan
gerous, Gerard was a strong rusher 
and blocked well. . The rest were 'outfoot- 
ed and failed to hold in the Toronto 
lijie.

Ottawa did not get a goal until the 
final period. The Toronto team scored 
two goals in the first period and re
pealed the trick in the second twenty 
minutes of play. The checking was 
rather strenuous in the first session, and 
the penalties came quick and fast. The 
Arenas set a dizzy pace and showed 
pretty combination going down the ice. 
It took them eleven minutes to get the 
first goal, and Skinner was the 
that netted it.
with Mocking ahd they passed the puck 

’ back and forth until they were right 
thru tlie defence.
’ Meeking and Crawford combined for 
the second goal. 11 was worked on the 
same plan as the first one, and Craw
ford got a pass when right up and put 
tho rubber past Benedict. This was 
all the scoring of the first period. 

Randall's Pretty Goal.
Randall got a pretty goal five min

utes after the seèond period opened. He 
: worked his way right up to the net by-

good stick-handling and left the Ottawa
Shortly

after this Dennenay and Randall got 
Into their muss and were banished from 
the game. With the teams playing five 
men aside Crawford sailed up alone. He 
got well in and shot. Benedict grabbed 
the puck between his knees, and as he 
dropped it to the ice Crawfofti sweeped 
in and batted the puck into the net. 
Both goalers pulled off some hair-rais
ing saves in this period, with the for
wards in and the defence beaten. No 
further scoring took place, and it stood 
4 to 0 fgr the Toronto team when they 
rested for the second time.

Ottawa got their only two goals in the 
las: period. Nighbor shot from the 
corner, and the puck hit Lindsay's stick 
and glanced into the net.

Referee:

mINTERNATIONAL ARMY
RUGBY TOURNAMENT, Trinity College

V. Osier atI London, Jan. 14.—At a special meet- 
ing of the Army Rugby Unions, which 
Included the representatives of the Do
minion forces, it was decided to hold a 
tournament betkeen the British Army. 
New Zealand, Canada, Australia and 
South Africa. The competition will he 
played on the league system. A sub
committee on which the Dominions will 
be represented, has been nominated to 
make the necessary arrangements. It 
has decided to ask the French Army to 
play the winners. Before the war only 
officers were permitted to play army 
representatives. In the matches ol the 
future all ranks will be available.

IN NORTHERN LEAGUE.

Chesley, Jan. 14.—The hockey 
was opened in the Arena' here tonight 
when the locals defeated the O’.ven 
Sound team in the first Northern Hockey 
League game in the junior series by 9 
to 8. Tho period scores were 2 to 1 
7 to 4, 9 to 8. The line-up:

Owen Sound (8): Goal, Harris; de
fence, Roff, Stewart; centre, Hatchett; 
wings, Leggatt, Tennant. "

Chesley (9): Goal. Pickard; defence, 
Davidson, Stanley; centre, Hetherington; 
wings, Wettlaufer, Elds 

Referee: Whitter.

i
*?

. ; ;To Leaglize Boxing 
In New York State

.to-

Albany, N.Y., Jan. 14.—(Senator L. W. 
H. Gibbs of Buffalo announced tonight 
that he had prepared a bill designed to 
legalize boxing, and that he would Intro
duce it in the legislature within a few 
days.

Among the features - of the bill are : 
Appointment by the governor of a box
ing commissioner for the term of two 
years, at a yearly salary of $4000; mini
mum age limit of 18 years for contest
ants; only licensed referees to be iri 
charge of exhibitions; no official deci
sions to be rendered; clubs to pay ten 
per cent, of total receipts to state.

All matches would be limited to ten 
three-minute rounds, and the rules re
garding the gloves and other details are 
similar to those previously in force when 
boxing "was sanctioned in the state. ,

The
may

I seasonman
He went down the ice v;.V-Steve Vair will referee the senior O. H. 

A. game tonight at Hamilton between 
Dentals and the Tigers. Lawson White- 
head will go to Port Colborne for the in
termediate game with Niagara Falls 
Harvey Sproule will handle the locai 
junior game at the Arena between Mait
lands And Beaches.

Tiler Elmira

Simpson,

Riverdale7' 7'0°—CaIvary *. St. John's, 

Entrance fees, $2 for senior 
and $1 for. juniors, to be paid to the 

Jones' 38 Spruce HUi 
road, B. 1149, previous to the first sche-

I I . , - —-------- L filed against
Omaha by the Richmond, Va., Club.

teams

This Big League Club 
To Be Sold for Mortgage

intermediate game, sche
duled for Preston Jan. 22, has been trans
ferred to Jan. 20 by mutual consent of 
the clubs concerned.

The first game in Group No. 9, inter
mediate O.H.A., will be played on Thurs
day night. Midland at Barrie. The bal
ance of the schedule is as follows :

Jan. 20—Midland at Collingwood 
Jan. 24—Barrie at Midland.
Jan. 28-^-Collingwood at Barrie 
Jan. 3Collingwood at Midland.
Feb. 3—Barrie at Collingwood.

PARIS WON AT LONDON.

Jan- —Paris juniors gave

8WTSW8W sssrs CSSS
a well-fought game by 5 to 3. Line-up ■ 

Paiis (5)—Goal, Stewart; defence, Su- 
.grue, Paine; centre, Htiborn; wings Gill, 
and Carruth. ’

London (3)—Goal, Hynd; defence Gil- 
lies. McIntyre: centre, Cline; wings,'Bur- 

: Sess and Logan.
Tvondon subs : Norman and Bryant. 
Referee—Allan Kinder, Preston.

Toronto Golfer
Lost at Pinehurst

Parkdaie Canoe Club will play their 
first out-of-town game tonight, when 
they will journey up to Brampton to meet 
the Brampton juniors in an O.H.A. fix
ture. The paddlers are going great guns 
Just about now. and will not have much 
difficulty in slating a win. They will 
take their regular team.

defence standihg- flatfooted.
• pm—Elizabeth v. Osier.

p£n. 'srwsiiffisfc.ss,
Riverda")3'. 7'°° P'm-M°«a Park at Best , 

Jan. 30. 8.00 
McCormick.

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 14.—With a second

MM otthe$89SJbo, ESW8»
teiest, falling due tomorrow, no plans 
were devised to take cafte of the indebt
edness at a meeting of the stockholders 
today, according to W. G. Schofield, sec- 
retary of the club, and there is no doubt 
that the club will be sold at auction 
oer the foreclosure. The mortgage 
given in the form of

GRANDPinehurst, Jan, 14.—John H. Clapp of 
Chevy Chase, medallist in the Advertis
ing Golfers’ Tournament at Pinehurst, was 
defeated by Don Parker of Garden City 
in. today's first round. Lou Hamilton of 
Garden City, and Ralph Spotts of Fox 
Hills, who qualified respectively in second 
and third place yesterday, also lost their 
matches today. J. D. Montgomery, who 
represented Toronto in the championship 
division, was defeated by E. J. Barber of

*
P-m*—East Riverdale at

OortM'ck.’ 8 00 Pm~Mo“ Park v. Me-
M<Tssb"Park 8 00 p'm—East Riverdale v. j

-, Peb 20, 8.00 p.m.—McCormick 
Riverdale.

Steve Vair will referee the Dental- 
Hamtlton game tonight in Hamilton, and 
the junior game here Friday night be- ! 
tween Parkdaie and Aura Lee.

V MAITLANDS VS. BEACHES TONIGHT.

Tonight Maitlands plav with Beaches 
I in a junior O.H.A. fixture starting at 8.30. i1 un- 

was
notes, and ail but

♦took of the notes are held by atôckhold- „ ,
ers in the club. It will be necessary for Englewood, 
holders of $30.000 worth of the notes to 
request a foreclosure before proceedings 
can be started^ If the club is sold, the 
successful bidoer must assume it was 

out- an additional indebtedness 
of $12o,000, which is still due on the or- 
lglna1 purchase price of the club. .Scho
field said the taking of foreclosure ac
tion would not be determined until Presi
dent Branch Rickey returns fro-m 
York.

Opening i 
in July, 

Allan
at East <*j;PENNY ANTE « On a Long Table By Gene Knott :-Senior League. Ï3M

Cormlck ' 8'®^ ,p-m-—Moss Park v. Mo ;
Riverdaie 8" p-m'—McCormick at Bast |

Jan. 30. 8,00 p.m—East Riverdale-»*® 
Moss Park.

Feb. 6, 8.00 p.m.—McCormick at Dloal 
Park.R®b- 13. 8.00 p.m.—East Riverdale at I 
McCormick. ' M

Feb. 20, 7.00 p.m.—Moss Park at East f 
Riverdale. | ! ..

i
ENGLISH COUNTY CRICKET.f* s

, . Crawford
secured the Arenas’ only goal by a lone 
rush that carried him well in at the 

- side to shoot. Nighbor and Gerard 
"Jiied and fooled the defence 
right in for the goal.

The Teams.

... anus
SS"!::::::::SSg • ■ *-—«
Lmxh,bevr.............. : ’g?",1™--CorV Dennenay

Comcrr"oyT: ' ': If" ::: '.V.V.câwtoriï
Olficiul.s. Lou Marsh and Steve Vair 
„. —Substitutes—
Ottawas-—Boucher, Rorian.
Arenas—Meeking, Adams.

The Summary.
-First Period—
.. .Skinner .............
...Crawford ....
Second Period—
.. -Randall .........
•. .Crawford 

-Third Period— "
.. ..Nighbor ...
...Crawford ..!

• • • .Nighbor .. .

London. Jan. 14,-e-The Marylebone 
Cricket Club committee decided, in view 
of strong representations, not to give a 
decision at present, on the question whe
ther the county championship should be 
confined to two-day matches, as agreed 
to by a 10-to-6 majority at a recent 
meeting of the advisory committee of the 

| club.
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DETROIT CURLERS COMING.

On Friday four, rinks from the Guelph 
Royals will visit the Lakeview Curling 
Club to play the first of the home-and- 
home games for the Mansell-Mahoney 
Trophy. The Lakeview skips for Friday 
will be W. Mansell, P. J. Hayes, A. Keith 
and W. Singer. In the return game, at 
Guelph, which will likely be in February 
the Lakeview skips selected are W Man-
AHanChaS" Sn0W’ J- Wltcha11 and Ed

A week from Friday the Detroit and 
Windsor curlers are scheduled to make 
their annual trip to Toronto, when they 
will play games with the local clubs both 
afternoon and evening.

The four skips who will represent 
Lakeview that afternoon against the in
vaders are M. Coates. Geo. Valentine », 
Dillon and Geo. Loveys.

IfWith Racing on Four Tracks 
Next Summer in Toronto

<i
*

-it I1. Arenas...
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SPECIALISTS 4k, ENrIn the following -, Diseases :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Btheumotlsiu 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
or lend history forfree advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Honrs— 10 a.m to I 
p.S3. and3 to6p.m. Sundays—10a.m.tel p.m. 

Consultation Free
- DES.'5Cprr* : -
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Plies
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

?&
Cigar brands come and go. The Bachelor 

cigar steadily grows in public favor. Quality 
always wins.

Andrew Wilson
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ead NEVER AGAIN E AND BEANS
BOOST NEWSPRINT

* — ;
' Unique Reason Advanced at

Ottâwa Enquiry for High 
Paper Costs.

m Dzxonlto Mt. Clemens; Havana 
IVvSUllS and New Orleans

I (Copr. Life Pub. Co. Reprinted from Lite of Sept. 1ST, 1318).
to >>
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1 ■ SALVATION ARMY. lt
WELCOME ' -CANADIANS CLEAN 

UP AT MT. CLEMENS
>IS FOR 

^GROUNDS I*

«Xm
Ottawa, Jan. 14.—It may seem a far 

cry tiom pork and beans to (l dally 
newspaper, but Canada’s paper control 

tribunal was told today that the high 
cost of these prime necessities of log
ging camp life is one of the things 
which makes newsprint expensive. The 
tribunal was also told—George H. 
Montgomery, mill counsel, being the 
teller—that the newspapers have acted 
downright shamefully during the 
news.pr.nt enquiry; that they wanted 
action by the government, not by the 
commissioner, and only attended Mr, 
Pringle’s investigation for a short time 
because they were on a fishlgg expedi
tion for evidence to be used against 
Canadian mills in a United States pro
secution under the Sherman combine 
law. Mr. Montgomery waxed very in
dignant over statements ;n the publish
ers’ brief that the manufacturers of 
newsprint had "Held up the government 
by threats of refusing to supply Cana
dian publishers.

Ift fact, he intimated that the nice, 
good paper mills had tacitly agreed to 
prolong the period during which they 
would supply paper after their threat 
was made because elections were com
ing on at the time and they did not 
wish to embarrass the government- It 
seems the newspapers have been ter
ribly remiss in urging reduction of 
newsprint prices, which would, 
cording to Mr. Montgomery, mean an 
actual loss to some high cost mills. He 
declared they had compelled the 
Brompton Company to supply paper at 
one time at,$50 per ton when its-manu- 
facuring costs were .running from 
$50.48 to $64.96 per ton.

Itnrie Was Mahomet. - 
' Mr. Montgomery also renewed his 
, oft-flppeated hints that the newspapers 
j.-fiaVei had too much to say to Govern - 
> ment Audtior Clarkson. Referring to 
\ the time when, the press did not attend 
'the Pringle enquiry, he dubhfed them 
‘The absentee publishers, for whose 
interests Mr. Clarkson in the best of 
faith always seeiribd to have undue 
concern.” They ran to Mr. Clarkson 
lr. Toronto, he added, and called on hhn 
to act as their mouthpiece when they 
would not come themselves.

“They did not,” denied Mr. Tilley 
emphatically.

“WeJ|, they ran to him and he d’d 
represent- their requests,” amended n»ill 
counsel. He added that Secretary Im- 
rie of the newspaper committee had 
paid Mr.
“Clarkson was the mountain and Imrie 
was the Mahomet,” he said.

Ijockey Leagues er» 
with 30 teams 
eat leagues.

ei\. r \NEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE—Dandy Van, 
closure, Quickflre.

SECOND RACE—Sylvano, Marmite, 
Antoinette.

The-J
US, under eighteen*® 
ill compete

^Winning All Three Races 
With * Louie Grattan, Roy 
Grattan and Tramp Quick.

1 t
Bfÿî\ ■>Fore-

against ÿoronto League tor AS 
'» an“ tlie winners 
impeic against the I 
e League for their l_

- miTHIRD. RACE—Liberator, Sabretash. 
-Ina Kay.

FÔURTH RACE—Violet Bonnie, Brad
ley’s Choice. Troitus.

FIFTH RACE—Obolus, Irish Kiss, 
Harry Breivogel.

SIXTH RACE—Big Fellow, Lottery, 
Sandy Lad.

SEVENTH RACE—Waterproof, Luth
er, Mikifula.

' Mount Clemens, Mich., Jan. 14.—The 
second day card of the Mount Clemens 

1 Driving Club meeting, at Clinton View 
Park, opened with much better weather 
end an meal track, wun ,increase in at
tendance. v

The first race called was the unfinish
ed 3.30 pace, in which Freddie Grattan 
Dtd won two heats and Louie Grattan 

' ^e third on Monday, when darkness 
•topped proceedings. They got away to 
a flying start, ana Louie Grattan led to 
the quarter, with Freddie trailing, wnere 
Unda C. overhauled the two leaders, and 
the positions remained unchanged until 
they hit the back stretch, where Louie 
tirattan moved up and. assumed the lead 
at the three-quarters, and at the stretch 

- w joined by Maco, but the speedy 
Canadian mare outlasted her rival ana 
finished in front. In the final heat, only 

i the double-heat winners, Freddie and 
Louie, appeared, add went to the quar
ter in .37)4 and to the half in 1.12)4, 
where they both turned on the steam 

, and arrived at the three-quarters in 
217)4 with the last liait in 1.05, and the 
lût quarter In .32)4—some stepping for 
green pacers over ice.

In the second race, the 2.09 pace, the 
Canadian whirlwind, Roy Grattan, was 
selling as first choice, and Hal Boy at 

i 2 to 1, was second choice. In the first 
heat, Mussell Shell was the pacemaker,' 
with Hal Boy at the back of him, but at 
the hail Roy Grattan assumed the lead 
and kept it, with Mussell Shell trying 
desperately in the stretch, but could not 
reach. In the second heat, Roy Grattan 
went away fast, with Hal Boy on the 
outside, and on the first turn Roy pull
ed over, causing Hal Boy to make a 
tangled break and go to the outside of 
the track. Roy finisned in front, but the 
judges, alter deliberation, placed him last 
on account of interference with Hal Boy, 
which was admitted by Roy’s driver, who 
claimed it was unintentional. This gave 
the heat to Hal Boy, which finished sec
ond In the third heat, Palado led to 
the' half, where she was joined by Roy 
Grattan and Hal Boy on the back 
stretch. .Roy passed the marc, and Hal 
Boy also tried but could not catch the 
Canadian bearcat, Hal Boy making a 
break in the stretch under a drive. In 
the fourth heat, Roy Grattan assumed 
the lead from the start, with Hal Boy 
second, Mussell Shell making a break on 

first turn, but gamely tried, after 
catching his stride, and pulled alongside 
the leaders at the three-quarters, but 
ran out of gas, and Roy won the heat, 
with something to spare.

In the third race, the 2.16 pace, Tramp 
Quick, from Milverton, Ont., sold favor
ite over the field and won in straight 
heats. King Canuck led down the back 
stretch and locked like a winner until 
challenged, and evidently forgot his pack 
ing lessons and finished last.

The Summary.
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New Orleans, Jan. 14.—Entries for 
■Wednesday are : ,

FIRti r RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
purse »o00, three furlongs ;
Foreclosure................ 122 Myada
Annaoelle.................... lo8 Pueolo
Clear tne Way... .110 Dandy Van ,.,.108

...llr tioscol

J\
V it

JU111 tV
121

VQuickfirei... \.
VV lid . Flower...

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, bvb furlongs :

.............110 HWldoostan

............100 Bagbipe ..
............109 CuliVn Bon ....107

. 98 Christie Holters.100 

.107 Hadrian . .103
'..*97

,109
111

“M-um! Some pie, Phil! ’Member how we used V guy the SalvationMarmite....
Go Id vale....
Sylvano....
Water Willow 
Antoinette...
Frank Shannon..*103 1 Win ...

Also' eligible ;
Burne............
■L.H. House 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500, 5)4 furlongs ;
Sabretaah................. 114 Progressive . ...112

• 111
..112

..107 ac-Army?"100
Yep ! Never again ! ”

* 1
Win at Good Prices

At New Orleans103 Montague 107
105

Jan. 14.—Today'sNew Orleans, La „ — 
race results are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old. purse
$500. 3 furlongs:

1. Mile, Dazie, 114 (Rice). 4 to 1, 8 to 
5, 4 to 5.

2. Miss Minks, 114 (Buxton), 5 to 2, 
even, 1 to 2.

3. Lady lone, 114 (Rodriguez), 15 to 1, 
6 to 1. 3 to 1.

Time, .36 2-5, Beck and Call, Blue 
.1 earns, Aurina, Modiste, Eula F., Am 
Finit, Boher, Guaranteed and Lady Pit- 
land also ran.

SECOND' RACB-*Four-year-oids and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 5)4 furlongs:

1. Harry Burgoyne, 111 (Kleeger), 15 
to 1. 6 to 1. 3 to 1.

2. Sir Oliver, 113 (A. Collins), 20 to 1, 
8 to 1. 4 to 1.

3. Bert Williams, 113 (Rodriguez), 8 to 
5, 3 to 5. 1 to 3.

Time. 1.06 3-5. Ollie Martin, Kenward, 
Liberator, Bethilde, Little Princess, 
Semoena, Hasty Mabel. Early Sight and 
R. H. Anderson also ran. /

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $5#0. 5% furlongs:

1. Port Light, 113 (Wishard), 5 to 1, 
2 to 1. even.

2. Words o’ Wisdom. 108 (Robinson), 
8 to 1. 3 to 1, 8 to 5.

3. Jack K, 116 (Haynes), 15 to 1, 6 to 
1. 2 to 1.

Time. 1.06 1-5. Loftus, Jim Wakeiy. 
Sir William Johnson, Scarpia 2nd; La 
dona. Smiling Mag, Ophelia W., Onico, 
Billie B. also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 5)4 furlongs:

I 1, Roi Craig„,108 (J. McTaggart), 6 to 
rl. 2 to 1. even. -

2. Under Fire, 118 (Stalker), 5 to i. 
8 tq 5. 4 to 5.

3. Silvery_ Light, 108 (Poole), 8 to 1,

Havana, Jan. 14,—Today's races re
sulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—FSmr-year-olds and
119 up, claiming, purse $500, 5)4 furlongs:
1 Jd,- Luzzi, 105 (Thurber), 4 to 1, 2 to
m 1- 2? Visible, 107 (Nolan), 4 to 1, 2 to 1,

111 even.
3. Robert L. Owen, 103 (Murray), 2 to 

1-1 1, even, 1 to 2.
Time 1.10 4-5. Mr. Dooley, Tom Tit,

Wizard, Garonne, Gibraltar, Mesmer and 
Lady Spendthrift also ran.

SECOND RACE—Maidens, 3-year-olds, 
claiming, purse $500,- 5)4 furlongs:
_ 1. Weymouth Girl, 97 (Preecei, 6 to 2, 
even, 1 to 2.

2. Linkstrap, 101 (Thurber), 7 to 1, 5 
to 2. 6 to 5.

3. Little Mistress, 109 (Boland), 20 to 
1, 8 to 1, 4 to 1.

Time 1.10 3-5. Conscription, Buster 
Clark, Lackrose, Ranker and The Talker 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500, 5)4 furlongs:

1. Betterton, 113 (Ball), 3 to 1, 6 to 5,
3 to 5.

„ 2. Chemung, 107 (Dominick) 3 to 1, 6
..112 Berlin .................... 109 to 5. 3 to 5.

•99 Big Fellow ....112 3. Hands Off, 113 (Thurber). 8 to 1,
.106 Effie's Pride ...86 3 to 1, 8 to 5.

..109 Revivor.............. *104 Time 1.11 1-5.
SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and Dixie Highway, Barton, Beverly James 

up, claiming, purse $500. 1 1-16 miles : and Brown Prince also ran.
.115 Flash of Steel..109 FOURTJH RACE—Four-year-olds
..109 Black Broom . .109 up, claiming, purse $500, 5)4 furlongs;
. .109 Mikifula ..... ..109 1. Miss Vv "right, 101 (Dreyer) 2 to1!

Brian Boru................1(4) ,Oenone .......102 4 to 6, 2 to 5.
Queen Blonde... ...102 Jurisdiction . ..*99 2. Hope, 113 (Nolan), 12 to 1, 5 to 1.

;;>MK Foxy oriff .........110 5 to 2. ’
....*99 Eulogy'*:.............. .*99 3. Frascueio, 116 (Pickens) 10 to 1, 4.

to 1, 2 to 1. ( 1
104 Blue Thistle ...104 Time 1.11. Fhedoddên, Geo Duncan, ® *0 1. 6 to'S. .

Attorney Muir, Violent, Lycia, " Lola and • Tlme- 5 0*> 3-5. 
Glorine also ran. ^

FIFTH RACE—Interocean Handicap,
3-year-olds and up, purge $500, 6 fur
longs»:

1. - Sklies Knob, 120 (Keisay), 3 to 1
4 to 5, out.

2. Hocnir, 107 (J. Howard), 3 to 1,
1 to 2, out.

3. Tetley. 105 (Dreyer), 5 to 4, 1 to 2, 
out.

I Onwa.......................
Orchid King....
Bond.......................
Liberator..............
Tom Goose..........

Also eligible : 
Ermitana.......

.112 Little B. .
..115 Stetsy ...
. .112 Alma Louise . .109 
..112 Ina Kay 
..111 Ettahe ................*109

.*107 Rochester
Sayonarra............... *111 Estimable ...........107
Bill Hanley 

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $50(1 5)4 furlongs :
Troitus.......................110 Bon Troinp ....104
Top o’ Morning. ...110 Violet Bonnie . .110 
Charlie Leydecker.104 Glass Tot ......108

104 Humma 
Bradley’s Choice..110 Assume 
Nepperhan 
, FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

claiming, purse $500, one mile and twenty 
yards :
Harry Breivogel. ..110 Harvest King. .109 
Frederick the Gt. .107 Runes 
Virginia W 
Irish Kiss.
Patriotic Mary....*92 

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse -$500, one mile and seventy 
yardsz
Lottery..............
Sandy' Lad....
Sen. Broderick 
Rifle Shooter..

.111 Squeeler ..

Top Coat 104
106

104
. the

Clarkson frequent visits.,...,110
..104 Jiffy ..........
.. 110 Obolus . >

•97
*110

ALL SUBMARINES 
MUST BE GIVEN UP2.30 pace, purse 

(Monday) :
Louie Grattan

Frances Crawford.
liuun uittiian, b.m., by 

Grattan Royal (Fleming) 3 5 111 
Freddie Grattan ch. by 

Grattan Royal (Ray)....
taco, b.m. (Morrison).........

C., b.g. (Shiveiey)

Waterproof 
Beanspiller, 
Luther..........

and (Continued From Page 1).

Wilson,concerning the sending of prob
lems to technical committees for 
amination was adopted. At the meeting 
on Wednesday the council will fix

2 2
3 roMaco, b.m. (Morrison).........

Linda C., b.g. (Shiveiey)..
Bay Bingen, b.g, (Stubbs)..
Little Ben, b.g. (Coey)...
Time. 3.2214; 2.22)4: 2.17)4; 2.18)4; 2.17)4.

2.09 pace, purse $415:
Roy Grattan, b.g., by' Grattan

Royal (Lindburg) ..................... 1 4 1 1
Palado, b.m., by Hal. B.

(Collins) ............................................ 4 13 4
Hal Roy, b.g. (Ray) ..................... 3 3 2 2

’Mussell Shell, ch. g. (Fleming) 2 2 4 3 
Time, 2.16)4; 2.14)4; 2.16%; 2.16%.

2.16 pace, purse $415:
Tramp Quick, b.m., by Tramp

Fast (Shiveiey) ................................ 1
Jenny Lind. b.m. (Tryon).............. 2
Chipstew Belle, b.m. (Lind

burg) .......................................................... =
King’Canuck; blk. g. (Ray)...... 3
Cassopolis Girl, b.m. (Kennedy) 4 

Time, 2.18%; 2.20; 2.22%.

4 ro
dis.
dis.

ex-
Rhy-mer...
Minnie F..,.........

Also eligible :
Mab........ .................
Royal Interest........109 Philistine .

upon
the methods of work and the guiding 
principles of the conference. President 
Poincare will open the plenary session 
of the peace congress on Saturday 
with an address, after which officers 
will be elected.

The representatioh to be givpn Jugo
slavia was not decided upon, but It is 
considered probable that the Croats 
and Slovenes will be represented simi
larly to the Serbians. Nothing was 
done about Montenegçp in view of the 
political situation created by the re
fusal of King Nicholas to recognize the 
desire of his people to unite with Jugo
slavia.

Archie Alexander, 
Thomas F. McMahon, Hidden Jewel, 
Romeo, Ragnarok, Houdini, Florence 
Weber and Courcelles also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The vogue purse, fillies 
nd mares, three-years-old and up purse 
600, one mile:
1. Cobalt Lass, 105 (Rodriguez), 3 to 1,

even, 1 to 4. ,
2. Kohinoor, 104 (Walls), 8 to 5, 3 to 

5. <mt.
3. Amalette, 102 (Mooney), 8 to 1, 2 to 

1,. 7 to 10. third;
Time, 1.40 1-5. Kate Bright and Keen 

Jane also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Four-year*olds and up 

mile and a sixteenth:
1. Broom Pedlar, 107 (Robinson), 8 td 

1. 3 to 1. 8 to 5.
2. Orderly," 109 (Haynes), 7 to 2, 7 to 5, 

7 to 10.
3. Queen Apple, 104 (Mooney), 11 to 5 

y to 5, 2 to 5.
/ Time, 1.47. Little Cottage, Brother 

.Jonathan, Mary Belle, Drundreary, Glêip- 
ner, Quito also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, mile and a quarter:

1. Petit Blue, 105 (Mooney) 
to 5, 1 to 2.

*104

•Apprentice alloivance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT HAVANA.

Havana, Cuba, Jan. 14—The following 
are the entries for tomorrow :

RACE—Four-year-olds andv. FIRST
up claiming, purse $500, 6 furlongs :
Mfiss Jazbo............*98 Beauty Shop ..*98
Frank Keogh......... 102 Laudator
Tippo Sahib......... .102 Bright Sand . .103
Koran.......................... 103 Rapid Firer ...103
Waldmaster............103 Sordello ...............
Circulate................... 105 Scropii ..................,105

SECOND RACE — Three-year-olds, 
claiming, purse $500, 5)4 furlongs: 
Lucky Pearl 
Croix d’Or..
Sunduria....
Lavonia.........
Sunningdale 

THIRD
up, claiming, purse $500, 5)4 furlongs :
L. Matchmaker. ..100 King Tuscan. .*102
Shandon.....................103 Lola ........................ 105
Roscoe Goose...*105 Hwfa 
Presumption 
Ed. Garrison 
Brown Baby

FOURTH RACE

Milkman also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up,

6 furlongs :
1. Dimitri 113 (C. Howard), 6 to 1, 5 

to 2, 6 to 5.
2. Mabel, Trask, 103 (Murray), 8 to 5

7 to 10, 1 to 3.
3. Helen Atkin, 102 (Dreyer), 7 to 2, 

6 to 5, 3 to 5.
Time 1.16 2-5.

Time 1.16 1-5.
102

GRAND CIRCUIT 
RACING DATES

103

CLEAR CAMP STORES
BY AUCTION SALE

i 92..*94 Roundel 
. 97 Lady Langden..l00 
.102 J. Churchill ...103 
;104 Dainty Lady ...105 
.107 The Blue Duke. 107 

RACE—-Three-year-olds and

„ „ . _ Bierman, dark M.,
Ballad, Lyttie, and Trapping also ran.

London, Jan. 14.—Among the most 
convincing end_-of-the-war signs are 
advertisements of government auction 
sales of enormous

School Teams to Kick 
For the RAF* Shield

Opening in Cleveland Early 
in July, and Closing at 

Atlanta in October.
assemblages of 

military property, including several 
factories as they stand, 
nearly two hundred war vessels, 
mous quantities of miscellaneous war 
goods, such as tents, textile products 
and boots. The (Canadian Government 
is in the first run, with the clearance 
■of Ashford Camp and stores on Janu
ary 28, when among the lots offered 
are thousands of pairs of rubber boots 
and shoes oilskins; three 
bell tents, one thousand beds, ten 
thousand handkerchfefs, timber, sadd-

. 7 to 2, 6

2. Leah Cochrane, 105 (Matthews), 6 
to 5. 1 to 5- out.

3. Handsel Rose, 97 (Cassidy), 8 to 1, 
3 to 1, even.

Time, 2.09 3-5. Hickory Nut, Miss 
Fannie, Thrist also ran'.

'ague.
Joss Park v. Mc- 1 1071. airplanes.

107 Fickle Fancy . .105
110 James ...................107
112 Bulger

enor-
tcCormick at Bast 110Philadelphia, Jan. 14.—No changes were 

made today in the membership of the 
grand circuit at the annual meeting of 
the grand circuit stewards’ association, 
and all light harness meetings of the or
ganization will follow the same sequence 
as last year. Peoria, Ills., was an appli
cant for a place on the "big Hite" but t 
was regretfully refused. It was announced 
tonight. All the old members asked for 
their same dates, it was stated by Secre
tary Win tKinnan, and to -grant the 
Peoria application would have disarrang
ed the circuit.

The schedule for the coming season is 
ss follows:

North Randall, July 7-12.
I Kalamazoo, July 14-19.
j Toledo, July 21-26.

Columbus, July 28, August 2.
North Randall, August 4-9.
Philadelphia, August 11-16.

, Poughkeepsie, August 18-23.
Readville, August 25-30.
Hartford, September 1-6.

, Syracuse. September 1-6.
Columbus, September 15-27.
Lexington, September 29, October 11.
Atlanta, October 13-18.
It was decided that the entrance fee to 

be paid by nominators for early close 
events need not exceed 2)4 per cent, until 
fourteen days before the event. The fees 
now run from 2% to 4.

Any member advertising a race to 
carry a certain purse and then fails to 
arrange such an evfcnt is to be ex pell > t 
from, the circuit and compelled to pay a 
fine not exceeding $500. the stewards de
cided;

The tliree heats to a race system was 
discussed but the association took no ac
tion, leaving it optional with the members 
to conduct such races as was done last 

’ season.
Ail fair associations and trotting ns • 

. sociations will be asked to support the 
grand circuit's publicity bureau ip order 
to give the sport as much rn-hifc1*-- r*s 
other sports receive. W. H. Gocher, Hart
ford, Conn., will he,ad the bureau, 
the old officers were re-elected.

The Royal Air Force have, thru its 
general sports committee, presented to 
the Public School Athletic Association, 
a shield to be known as the "Royal Air 
Force Challenge Shield.”

The P.S.A.A., having cups for its eight 
different soccer series, are planning a 
new competition to be carried 
Wednesdays, which day has in part al
ways been free from all scheduled games. 
Any school may challenge arid use any 
bonafide pupils of the school. The elim
ination method as used in curling and 
bowling will be used, and the final game 
most likely will be played at Varsitv

No doubt great interest will be taken 
in this new series by the schools, and 
the officials are looking forward to a 
splendid series of games.

Four-year-olds,
claiming, purse $500, 6 furlongs :
Sasenta................ -.*95 guzu ............
Miss Sweep 
King Trovato... .106 Frank Burke.. .105 
Great Gull 

FIFTH

[Last Riverdale at 

IcCormick at Sloes 
[East Riverdale at 

Moss Park at East.

100)
100 El Plaudit ....102

............109 Perigourdine ...110
RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. Key West Handicap, $800 added, one 
mile and 50 yards : 
sB. Shapnon 
Wood thrush. 
bZuzuland...

thousandY

99 aCleek 
102 bDon Thrush . .104 

Sir Wellons ...105

101 on on
lery, tools end wire netting.The following schedule of inter-church 

basketball, including a junior and senior 
series, is announced by the Toronto ad
visory committee, to

cks 1 $ isii STRIKERS IN LIMAe—Owens entry. b-r-Diaz entry. 
SIXTH RACE—Foiir-year-old® and

up, claiming, purse $500, one mile and 
50 yards :
Tiger Jim 
Trout Fly
Miss Barnh’bor. ..104 Algardi 

106 Cadenza

ATTACK ARSENAL, accommodate
churches east of Parliament street : 

Eastern District basketballoronto I t : \
committee— 

A. D. Beaton, chairman, G. 2280; Alton 
Jones, secretary, B. 1149; C. Vvilson, C. 
H. Vaughan, Frank Frederick, C. Pat
terson, Alton Jones ând Wm. titoyle.

—Senior Series___
Jan. 21, 8.46 p.m.—Simpson Ave. Meth

odist v. Woodgreen Methodist. J
Jan. 28, 8.45—St. Matthew’s Anglican v. 

Simpson Avenue.
Feb. 4, 8.45—Woodgreen v. St.Matthews.
Feb. 11, 8.45—Woodgreen 

Avenue.
Feb. 18, 8.45—Simpson Ave, v. St. Mat

thews. —
Feb. 25, 8.45—St. Matthews v. Wood- 

groen.
All games to be ulayed at Broadview 

Y.M.C.A-.

*95 Prime Mover... 98 
98 Tfigh Tide

Lima. Peru, Jan. 14.—A mob of 
strikers attacked the arsenal here to
ddy, but was driven off by the troops. 
There were also many .small encoun
ters between strikers and troops thru- 
<5%t the city. The strikers made an Un
successful attempt to bum the Cal
lao railway station.

Hotel employes today joined the 
strike and virtually all the hotels and 
restaurants are closed, 
problem threatens to become serious-. 
Communication with Morococfha where 
the copper miners struck yesterday, 
when a general strike was proclaimed 
thruout the republic, has been inter
rupted.

100
104lange the breeding 

iver the top. To- 
o battle with file 
lies during 56 dayc
oming summer, as

i. mile track (mu- 
iicliffe Park, mile 
ys; Hillcrest Park.
I days ; Dilfferin 
:). 14 days. Total.

Yenghee 108

•Appdentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track good.

-- x IS SOLDIERS’ AID SECRETARY.1
« St. Thomas, Ont., Jan. 14.—Lieut. 

Charlton C. (Dad) Stewart, wtvo late
ly returned from France, has been ap
pointed secretary of the Soldiers' Aid 
Commission for -St. Thomas and 
Elgin County.

CRIBBAGE.

Duripg last week the games played in 
the Toronto League were : Kentish As
sociation 20, Hammersmith 16; B. & S. 
Union, 25: Overseas A 23: Overseas B 
15, G.W, Veterans 9; S.O.E. Athletic 19, 
Queen City 17: Kentish Association (re
turn) 21, Hammersmith 15; Windsor 21, 
Wiiiys-Overland 15, and S.O.E. A 21, Lea- 
side 15. Standing on Jan. 11 :

Pi. W. L. Pet. 
!... 1183 .727
.... 10 7 3 .700

v. Simpson
The food

Ill7, —Junior Series.—
Jan. 21, 7.30—Waverley Road Baptist 

v. Woodgreen Methodist. ■
Jan. 28, 7.30—Simpson Ave. Methodist 

v. St. Matthew’s .Anglican.
Feb. 4, 7.30—Simpson 

ley Road.
Feb. 11, 7.30—Woodgreen v. St. Mat

thew's.
Feb. 25, 7.30—Simpson Ave. v. Wood

green.
March 4, 7.30—Waverley v. Simpson.
March 4, 8.45—St. Matthews v. Wood

green .
March 11, -7.30—Woodgreen v. Simpson.
March 11, 8.45—Waverley v. St. Mat

thews.
March 18, 7.30—St. Matthews v. Simp

son Avenue.
March 18, 8.45—Woodgreen v. Waver-

G. W. V. A. ELECTS OFFICERS.B. & S. Union ....
S.O.E. Athletic ..
S.O.E. Windsor .
Overseas A ..........
Kentish Ass’n ...
Queen City ............
Leaside .....................
S.O.E. A .....................
Willys-Overiand ...

, Overseas B ................
A*! S.O.E. Hammersmith .. 11 

G.W. Veterans ..............

7n 4 .656 Belleville, Jan. 14.—The annual 
meeting of the Hastings and Prince 
Edward counties’ branch of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association was held 
in this city last evening when the 
following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: Hon. Pres., Com
rade Ltl-Col. S. S Iyazier; Hon. Vice- 

Comrade Lb-Col. D. Barragar;
R. D. Ponton; 1st 

Vice-pres.. Comrade J. V. Ross; 2nd 
Vioe-pres., Comrade C. W. .Carter; 
Sec.-treas., Comrade E. A. Geen; Ex
ecutive, Comrades E. D. O’Flynn; R. 
W. Tennant, Geo, Hope. The local 
branch is now overstrong in member
ship and the prospects for the com
ing year are bright

59 4 555 Ave. v. Waver-
.54511 6 5j

- 11 6 5 .545 IDOUBLE
PROTECTIOÏÏ

/ 12 6 .5006
l5..... 11 « .454

5 .4449 .4t7 .285
3 8 .272 The delicate mechanism 

of your watch movement 
needs the protection of s 

dust-proof watch case.

The /’Winged Wheel” trade 
mark is your best protection 
when buying a timepiece.

The American ♦’atch 
L Case Co. of Toronto A. 
m. Ltd. Æa

2 7 .220 pres.,
Pres., ComradeENGLISH SOCCER.

London, Jan. 14.—At a special general 
- meeting of the football league clubs, it 

*as decided not to accede to the South
ern League scheme of amalgamation, and 
hot to extend the playing season beyond 
the present limit. Players asked for a 
minimum wage and training allowance 
of two pounds, with the promise of more 
u the clubs could pay. This is declared 
to be impossible, but the matter depends 
upon the improved gates.

ley.
All games to be played at Broadview 

,Y.MC.A.
Entrance fees, $2 for senior teams and 

$1 for junior teams, to be paid to the 
secretary, Alton Jones, 38 Spruce Hill 
road, B. 114$, previous to the first sche
duled game.

IÎ
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Britiah Empire, EYE :WILL MOBILIZE ARMY.v SPERMOZONE 1 RemedyParis, Jan. 14.—The Jugo-Slav Re
public will soon mob/lize its army- 
according to a despatch received here 
frem Fiuir.e.

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
j X *6$pmpanylng ailments. $1.00 per box. 
t H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE,

k. Û14 ELM STREET, TORONTO.
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TODAY’S ENTRIES

I -

PAGE NINE

Returned Men
We have a few splendid openings 
for men with education and selli 
ability.
The work is independent and 
profitable.

mg

We train you for the work, start 
the business, and helpyou m 

to make good.
you

State age and experience.
i

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
HOME OFFICE, TORONTO

I

*

Passenger Traffic.

t
l

PORTLAND, MAINE—LIVERPOOL
...Feb. 3 
... Mar. 1 
W up;

Merantic .. . .J«a.50 | Canada 
Northland . . .Fel^n2 | Megan tic .

-» $147.50; Second,
Third, $56.85

■
Representation Will Be Decided 

at Next Preliminary 
Meeting.

Bates : First i
up.

Halifax, N.S.—Liverpool
jS,S. OLYMPICf

Paris. Jan. 14.—Russia may be re
presented, together with all the other 
nations that were engaged in the war 
against Germany, at the first formal 
meeting of the peace conference. 
Whether Russia will have, present at 
that time a delegation of’ prominent 
Russians, irrespective of party, or 
other spokesmen, if any, probably 
will be decided at the next meeting 
preliminary to ti e congress. This will 
be held tomorrow because of the 
opening of the session of- the French 
PaiflTament today, 
tions, with 
French, which will be occupied with 
parliamentary affairs, will employ 
their time in preparations for Wednes
day’s meeting.

The first question to come up be
fore tiie actual peace conference will 
be that of the proposed league of na
tions, and it was made known today 
that it had *een planned for the con
ferees to devote twelve hours daily to 
this Work, if necessary, until it is on 
the way to completion, 
some reason for believing that the 
first plans for the struetufe of a 
league of nations to be laid before the 
conference probably -frill be somewhat 
composite, representative of-a consen
sus of opinion on the part of the Amer
ican, British and French statesmen 
who have been discussing the subject. 
It will not purport to be a flinished pro
duct, but :4s intended to serv* as .a 
starting point for development..

;
The Largest British Steamer Sails 

January 25
Carrying Civilian Passengers. 
Rates: First, $170; Second, 

$92.50; Third, $60.00.

WHITE STAR LINE

s
I

?

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Lapland......... Jan. 35 1 Baltic ...
Adriatic......... Jan. 30 , lap land .

Money Order, and Cable ^omittances 
Given Special Attention.

Apply Local Agents oi- 
Passcngec Office, H. G. Thorley, 41 King St. 
East, .phone Main 954. Freight Office, J. 
W. Wilkinson, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., King 
and Yonge, Toronto. v-

.. Feb. 1 

. .Feb. 19
All the delega- 

the exception of the

’

iTIME TABLE CHANGESThere is
A Change of Time Will Be Made on

January 19, 1919. ,
Information Now in Agents' Hands.

WE BUY AND SELL
AMERICAN CURRENCY

(at a premium)
Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders. i
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

83 Yonge Street.DETROIT WOMAN 
FOULLY MURDERED FOUND PHOTOGRAPHS

OF SERBIAN HANGINGS
ftFound With Thirty Stab 

Wounds in Face and Her 
Skull Crushed.

Salonica, Dec. 24.—Copies of photo
graphs found on a Bulgarian prisoner 
showing hangings of Serbian men and 
women by Bulgarians have come into 
the possessions of 'the Associated 
Press correspondent. In most of the 
pictures, Austrian and Bulgarian of
ficer are shown grinning at the ter
rible fate of tlie victims, who are seen 
hanging from specially constructed 
gibbets in rows.

The photographs were secured on a 
tour recently made, by General Fran
che! d’Esperey, the allied commander. 
Most of the victims were men. The 
women are attired, in varUcolored 
peasant costumes, which would seem 
to indicate that they had beeh given 
advance notice of their fate by the 
Bulgars, and had chosen to die in 
their best dresses.

I

Detroit, Jan. 14.—With thirty stab 
wounds in the face and neck and her 
sikulc crushed, the body of pretty Mrs. 
Raymond ' Van Doome, 21 years old, 
was discovered lying in a pool of 
blood late" this afternoon by a grocer's 
boy, who called at the home, 858 
Chalmers avenue.

PuzzCed because he could 
reply to his rapping at 
door, the boy went around 
rear, peered thru a window and was 
startled, by the sight of the prostrate 
form in the blood-spattered kitchen. 
The police were immediately called.

Detectives from the central station 
found that the body was dressed in 
street clothes, a hat lying on the 
floor nearby, and other evidence that 
seemed? to show that Mr». Van Doome 
had just returned. This leads to the 
beCief that she teas followed into the 
house ‘by the murderer, or that while 
shef was out, the man gained entry 
and lay in wait for his victim.

Blood on thp walls and floor is evi
dence ofthe brave struggle put up by 
unfortunate woman. Chairs were over, 
turned and dishes smashed. There 
w-as every sign of a desperate resist
ance.

Rings and jewelry worn by the dead 
woman were still on the body. Her 
wedding ring was lying on the floor 
in a clotted splash of blood. The 
finger from which it had been tom was 
broken.

Raymond Van Doome, husband of 
the dead woman, a tunneler, working 
in Walkervilie, was awaited by the 
detectives, who hoped he might be able 
to throw some light on the tragedy 
or disclose some motive for attack. 
Upon being told of hie wife’s murder 
he became hysterical and had to be 
put under the care of a physician.

The kitchen was apparently the only 
part of the house disturbed, and since 
none of the jewelry on the woman's 
body was removed the police are con
vinced that robbery had nothing to do 
with the crime. It was said that a 
large sum of money was in the house.
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HYDRO-ELECTRIC BILL
- FOR NEW YORK STATE

f

.

Albany. N.Y., Jan. 14.—The Hydro- 
Electric bill, sponsored bjf the *tate 
conference of mayors, was introduced 

^.in the legislature today by Senator 
■Jraves, of Erie County, and As- 
Tsemb:yman MacGinnies, of Chateau- 

guay. The measure would provide 
for the appointment by the governor 
of a non-ealavied commission com
posed of state officers to act as 
agents for the state in administrat
ing and utilizing waters appropriat
ed for powet purposes, and in de
veloping the*water power for lease 
or sale to. municipalities, corporations 
or individuals. For administrative 
purposes an application of $150,000 
for thé first year is sought.

1

i

CLOSER UNION OF
SCHOOLS OF MEDICINE

’
t
:

London, Jan. 14.—Satisfaction is ex
pressed by The- Times in an editorial 
commenting upon the foundations of 
an “inter-allied fellowship of medi- 1 
cine,” which, it says, will unite more 
closely British, American and other 
allied schools of medicine.

Dr. Sir William Osier is president 
of the organization, and Sir Arbuth- 
not Lane is treasurer. Steps will be 
taken to inaugurate in London post
graduate courses in medicine similar 
to those already established at Paris 
for the heads of the American and 
dominion army medical services. Of
ficers on leave will be enabled to study 
medicine here, according to the plan 
which has been outlined.

I
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'LABORITE REFUSES
!"POST IN CABINET

:London, "Jan. 14.—Stephen Walsh, 
LAborite, has refused to accept his 
appointment as parliamentary secre
tary to the president of the board of 
trade, which was announced on Fri
day. His retirement leaves only fou- 
La/tjor representotiv-es in tihe gov-* 
ernment, compared to eight in the 
previous adminietrat^n.

..
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!Restriction* on U. S. Imports

Of Iron Ore-Are Removed 1

!

Washington, Jan. 14.—Import restric
tions on iron ore. chrome ore and cromito, 
inanganeze ore. copper ore and concen
trates. and monozite sand were removed 
today by the war trade board. Licenses 
win be issued freely for the importation 
from Great Britain of ferro-manganeze, 
covering shipments contracted for by 
American Consumers prior to April 6, 1917.

!

WANT 6gM0 MEMBERS.

THEPgSt. Thomas, Ont., Jan. 14.—The St.
Horticultural Society willThomas

launch a campaign on Jan. 27 to ob
tain 5,900 members.

%

BASKETBALL

HAVANA RESULTS

Canadians at Mt. Clemens
Canadian horses not only won 

all three races at Mt. Clemens 
yesterday, but pretty nearly land
ed everything inside the money. 
Louie Grattan, from Galt, and 
Freddie Grattan. Toronto, were 
1-2 in the 2.30 pace. Roy Grat
tan- Teeswater; Palado. Toronto; 
Hal Boy. Toronto, and Mussell 
Shell, Dundas, finished that way. 
and were the four starters In 
the 9:09 pace. Tramp Quick, 
Milverton, and Chipstew Belle, 
ran 1-3 in the 2.16 pace.

The W orld’s Selections
BY CENTAtyt,
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! THE CANADIAN
BANK OF COMMERCE
I Chairman’: In its fifst interim report falling prices. Few of the promoters, 

this, committee has emphasized the however, appear to have considered 
imperative need that the gold standard 
should be effectively maintained in 
Great Britain, and that the necessary 
measures to this end should be taken 
without delay. Similar measures are 
being urged in the United States by 
a not uninflue ntial section of the 
press, and it is disquieting to heap- 
a discordant note sounded in certain 
influential financial circles in this 
country. We think that the Govern
ment could, well afford to pay a small 
royalty to encourage an- increase in 
the production of the gold mines of 
Canada. The conditions of the last 
two years have very adversely af
fected the mining of gold, especially 
as compared, with silver, and in the 
interests of the
that the Government should seriously 
consider some plan for placing this 
industry on a profitable footing.

Large Volume of Transactions.
The next, item of the assets, con

sisting of notes and cheques and bal
ances due by other banks, shows an 
increase of $3,830,000, almost all of 
which is made up of larger holdings 
of cheques on other banks, which 
constitute the daily exchanges. This 
increase is due solely to an increased 
volume of current banking transac
tions. Securities of various kinds have 
increased $16,183,000, represented 

larger holdings of 
Canadian Government

with great need have little fear that she will not ' 
very soon re-establish her supremacy =1 
in the field of finance throughout the* 
world, great as are the difficultfêP 
surounding her position. Committee» 
are discussing every phase of her 
dustrlal and financial future, and if?! 
is realizes bV her, as we wish it were * 
in some other countries, that 
tainty as to the conditions which 
surround her industries is the great- Q 
est of all enemies to progress. gu'tçj 
will doubtless relax only slowly thSÏ 
regulation of trade and finance madgi 
necessary by the war, perhaps still rail 

$763.968,449 $724,849,216 \ tioning raw materials, recognizing thé 1 
. , 100 $tc. 94.87 p.c. I priority of essential industries, superb

year ending in September, 1918. con
sisting of the halves of two fiscal 
years, shows A smaller volume of 
trade, and surplus exports of $504,- 
242,000. Now that the war is over, 
we shall study with intense interest 
the. figures of our foreign trade in the 
immediate future.

The decline in foreign trade for the 
year ending in September was partly 
due to smaller exports of manufac
tures. but mainly to smaller exports 
of wheat.
$623,647,000 during the 
ending in March was due to an in
crease in exports of $406,958,000, while 
imports increased only $98.017,000. 
The Increase In pastoral and agricul
tural products was $241.442,000, 
in manufactures $173,527,000. 
would
indeed, were it not that for the bulk 
of our exports we give long credit to 
Great Britain, while for otir imports 
we must pay in international money; 
so that this surplus in exports, much 
as it adds : to our prosperity, carries 
with it difficult financial problems. It 
is interesting, .therefore, to turn to our 
imports and to consider how far we 
ought to be able to produce them our
selves.

mate, but it was made 
ca>re>

Canadian Securities.
Sales of Canadian securities were 

only a trifle larger than for the cal
endar year 1917; but the table below 
will show that they were almost en
tirely absorbed in Canada:

j where the money is to come from. By 
all means let a wise and statesmanlike 
view of the matter prevail, and all 
public works be undertaken which are 
in the best interests of the community, 
having regard to all aspects of the 
question. But let it not be forgotten 
that such works have to be paid for 
sooner or later out of the taxes, and 
the hope of every citizen at the present 
moment, I may safely say, is to see his 
tax bills reduced rather than langely 
Increased. Even public borrowing can
not indefinitely postpone the evil day 
of payment. '

Reconstruct 'With Savings,
Some of oùr municipalities are al- 

country we believe ready hampered by the load of debt 
incurred in former eras of prosperity, 
and no one would advocate any con
siderable increase at this time in the 
national debt of the Dominion. The 
safe

r
[REPORT OF THE ANNUAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS Securities.

♦Government 
Municipal .
Railway ....
Public Service Cor

poration .............. 2,375.000 1,375,000
Miscellaneous .... 5,355,000 3,505,000

Total Sold. In Capada. 
$704,6112,729 $675,869,396 

45,805,720 43,099,820
5,000,000 ................

unceri '}
i . wiUx

class.
issued by the D 
and others ampui 
billion four hund 
i-Affard to securit! 

.«-but since sold alj
■ 'bought back from 
I Dominion Govern i 
I have lent to the 1 
I at least 370 mill!

■ .also carrying on E perial Government
■ wheat crop of 19 

otes hs 
which

r The fifty-second annual meeting of _the shareholders of The 
Canadian Bank of Commerce took place on the 14th instant at the 
Head Office of the Bank. The report submitted, which has recently 
been made public, was of an unusually satisfactory character.. The 
President, Sir Edmund Walker, took the qhair, and after the report 
had been read he requested the General Manager, Sir John Aird, 
to address the shareholders. TJhe General Manager then said:

i The enoemous surplus of 
fiscal year;

111
Total, 1918 
Percentage

vising new issues of securities and 
checking the export of capital.

War Production.
We héve endeavored during the war 

to give some idea, even if the in-• 
formation were fragmentary, of th# i 
scope of munition -making in Canada d 
especially the work of the Imperial 
Munitions Board. This year we have" 
been anticipated by the excellent govj| 
err ment publication entitled “Can' ^ 
ada’s War Effprt 1914-1918," publish-¥ 
ed not as a final record but 
spiration for the “fifth 
war,"
still to come.
done was beyond all expectation 
felt to be our excuse for 
ference to it, but few of 
pared for the unstinted praise 
by the Premier, Mr. Lloyd 
and by Mr. Churchill, shortly 
hostilities ceased, 
graphed to Sir Joseph Havelle 
lows:

.
In,United In Great 
States. Britain.and 

This
seem to be very satisfactory

1 Securities.
•Government .............. $25,600,000 $3,163,333

.... 2.705,900 -----------

.... 5,000,000 ..............
Municipal 
Railway ....
Public Service Cor

poration ....................

il
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oli 1.000,000 .... 
Miscellaneous .............. 1,650,000For the first time since January, 

1814. we meet without the sinister 
ahadow of the great war upon us. 
Difficult as is the outlook before many 
at the warring nations and perplexing 
as are the problems for which a solu
tion has to be found before a satisfac
tory peace can be concluded, hostili
ties have ceased and cannot be renew
ed on the same colossal scale. We 
rejoice that the sacrifice of life has 

• come to an end and that those mem
bers of our staff at the front who 
have survived the conflict, and others 
who, are near and dear to many of us, 
can now look forward with assurance 
to the welcome that awaits them at 
their home-coming.

Fifty Years’ Service.
The past year has been pleasurably 

marked by the jubilees of both our 
President and .Vice President in their 
respective callings- On July 24th our 
honored President, Sir Edmund 
Walker, celebrated the fiftieth anni
versary of the day on which he en
tered the service of this Bank, and 
the occasion was marked by a dinner 
tendered to him by the Board of Di
rectors. An account of this has been 
printed and copies of the pamphlet are 
available for any of you who may de
sire them. The addresses of the even
ing, and the extracts from the many 
letters and telegrams of congratula
tion which came from all over the

which has called for long years of 
tireless striving, before we could con
sider it as fairly won. We might per
haps have made a better showing on 
the surface and have seemed to reach 
our goal in a shorter period of time, 
but our wish has been to build surely 
and carefully upon a firm foundation, 
and in the meantime to provide be
yond peradventure for

course is wisely set out in the 
Cunliffe report to which 1 have al
ready referred. After speaking of the 
pressure that is sure to be brought to 
bear upon the state for capital expen
diture in many forms for reconstruc
tion purposes, it points out that all 
money expended 
work should come out of savings and 
not be obtained by the creation of 
new credit. The burden of prevailing 
high interest rates in the case of such 
works has also to be considered, and 
although the outlook as to the value 
of money after the war is uncertain, 
it seems probable that current rates 
•n England are held below the natural 
level at present by war-time regula
tions, and that when these restrictions 
are removed rates may tend upward 
rather than downward. It is clear 
that the importance of saving and 
economy in personal expenditures as a 
public duty will not be lessened by the 
ending of the war, but, if possible, in
creased.

..$35.955.900 $3,163,333 
.. 4.70 p.ti. .43 p.c.

Total, 1918..
(Percentage .
•Government issues include $3,500,000 

Government of Newfoundland Bonds, and 
$2,000,000 of the French Republic Bond 
issue,, which were absorbed by the Can
adian market.
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reconstructionon
Unnecessary Imports.

For iron and steel. In forms used 
as raw material for manufacturing, we 
spent abroad over seventy-five mil
lions; for carriages of all sorts, in
cluding motor carriages, wagons, rail
road cars, horse carriages and for 
rubber tires, etc., we spent twenty- 
five millions; for gasolene, steam and 
other engines and for electrical ap
paratus, we spent twenty-five mil
lions; for petroleum, twenty millions, 
and for paper.jn various forms seven 
millions. I mention these particular 
items because we already 
part, and we expect eventually to pro
duce the whole, of our requirements in 
all of them, 
we could face the future with com
plete assurance as to our financial 
position as a nation, and with the 
best possible market for 
products—that at home. We c&nnot 
avoid the purchase of coal for some 
parts of Canada, great as our supply 
is in other parts, but an expenditure 
abroad of eighty-two 
coal and coke raises sharply the ques
tion of whether we are doing the best 
that is possible under the circum
stances. Our import figures, as in 
oth*r war years, are swollen by an 
item of $130.773,000, covering military 
stores, munitions of war, etc,, “im
ported and remaining the property of 
the Imperial Government," and we can 
judge of the sudden change that 
peace will bring by an item among our" 
exports: cartridges—gun, rifle and
pistoli—$351,539,000.

The field crops of Canada for 1918, 
the figures of the last month being 
only an estimate, are valued at $1,- 
383,000,000, as against $1,145,000,000 
for 1917, the actual value that year 
being larger than the estimât 
total production from our mines'4# 
estimated at $220,000,000, as compared 
With $189,646,000 in 1917 and $177,- 
201,000 in 1916.

International Balance, 
a ^urplu-s of exports over im

ports as $623,000,000 would, it we were. 
paid in international money, make us 
financially rich beyond Imagination 
and it would put New York exchange, 
the real test of 
position, at a discount, 
of fact, New 
lately been at a high premium, be
cause with all our exports we can
not command enough international 
money to keep the balance even. At 
the moment, because of transportation 
difficulties, we are carrying a very 
large amount of wheat sold to the 
British Government. If in settlement 
we received even a moderate payment 
in cash we could keep the rate for 
New York exchange fairly low, but 
there is no assurance that any part 
of what is due will be paid in money 
useful for international settlements. 
We have pointed out before the ex-

every weak
spot in our loans and securities. — 
carry forward into the new financial 
year an undivided balance of profits 
amounting to $1,444,842, or $112,000 
more than a year ago.

Note Circulation.
Turning now to the General. State - 

our liabilities 
These amount

This, as compared with anything in 
our past, is very surprising, Not only 
are both of our huge Victory Loans at 
a premium, but t’he general course of 
our bond market has shotvn a corre-

While, it

We
special 

us were pre- 
givçn

QeorMM
after vv3

Mr. Churchill tele->jH 
" — . as M S*

principally by 
British and 
securities. On the other hand, rail
way and miscellaneous securities have 
decreased slightly. Call and short 
loans show an increase of $8.324,000, of 
which the greater part is in loans 
outside Canada and immediately 
available assets are $35,682,000 greater, 
standing at about 50 per cent, of1 
liabilities to the public, 
loans show an increase of $52.621,000, 
nearly all of which is lent in Canada. 
While there is no doubt a good deal 
of activity in such manufacturing as 
can be carried on under the circum
stances of the past few months, a 
large part of this increase is due to 
high prices and to delay iq realizing 
on our wheat and other 
which has been

3
i

spending improvement, 
opened in 1918 at the lowest level of 
prices, and therefore at the 'highest 
yield in interest, that we have seen for 
years, it :has improved so that the 
yield is now from one-quarter to one- 
half of one per cent, less thap at the 
beginning of the year. Not only have 
we taken care of all new require
ments. but we have paid off loans 
maturing in the United States to- t'he 
amount of about $40,000,000. 
that the war is ended, we must expect 
large issues of provincial and muni
cipal bonds and these should find a 
ready market either in Canada or in 
the United States.

ment, the first item of 
is notes in circulation, 
to the very large sum of $31,583,000, 
or $7,588,000 more than a year ago. 
This increase is not far from double 
the large increase reported last 
but we think that the 
vanced for it then still hold 'good, al
though it is possible that in addition 
there may be a certain amount of 
hoarding by a class of munition-work
ers who adhere to old habits, and hide 
their savings rather than entrust them 
to the care of a bank. If so, this 
cause should soon cease to operate, 
and we shall watch' with much in
terest the course of the note circula
tion during the next few months, in 
which the greatest amount of con
traction always takes place each year.

Increased Deposits.
The increase in our total deposits 

is $76,133,000, or 27.7 per cent, and 
the greater part of this is under the 
heading of deposits not bearing in
terest, which account for $64,552,000. 
Deposits bearing interest show" an in
crease of $12,181,000, an amount which 
would have been much greater had it 
not been for the Victory Loan of 1918. 
If we turn to the monthly statements 
to the Government we shall rind that 
deposits payable after notice dropped 
$18.853,000 during November, which is 
solely due to the Victory Loan. On 
the other hand, it must be 
bered that under

As an armistice with Germany ® 
has now been concluded, I wish as 
Minister of Munitions, to congràtu ! 
late you, and through y0u all you,- S, 
staff, on -he splendid work of " »h* sa 
Imperial Munitions Board dutinS*
thVr:‘ threc ycars- *V°M have cartll 
ned through a work of the greatest A 

'vilh uniform success and vj 
efficiency, and I wish to pay mv 
personal tribute to the great ab:iityJ‘SB 
energy, and organizing power 
as chairman, have shown. Canada’s 
remarkable output of munitions has1 
played a large part in the munition- * 
mg of the British armies, and will- 
re-mam a testimony to the high vatu»? 
of the work of the Board in this
fate1 StnUgSrle-. ' • ’ 6eforp August 
19*4, no Canadian manufacturer had 
ever made a shell

’«
our 

Commercialyear, 
reasons ad- produce

NowIf we could do so now
» Trade Problems.

The task of dealing wjifh the trade 
pi oblems of Canada has already been

— r
evitable under existing conditions, has problems of hns.ino= , ' mfc? ----
a prejudice effect on those immedi- h g Xh DrSS manufactur
âtes concerned. With the passing of mre of >he Ce™ fea*
the^ea^pf high prices, especially those value of co-operation amn ‘<?dS' ^
of farm Reduce, and a return of to“e development 
wages to a more normal level than has been recognized £,, f/>°rt! tra?e 
that of munition-making, we must United States and it Fir, fu' ln,.the 
expect to see decreases in the volume foreign trade that diti” theF® <3, °r 
of both our loans and deposits. Indeed, aplri to nri^ has
it will not be surprising if the figures direction in which x«t> have 1 n^d 006 
of the present balance sheet are not “age over the Uni.«A «te? arV?dvan; 
exceeded for several years to come. ihe existence of K?d^,Stat?3’ through

Total Assets Increase. exper enced fn mat,luttons
The principal change in the item of eessary credit wh^eas ffiieh th? 

real estate other than bank premises machinery for thi * mucl1 ?f l^e 
is occasioned by our having paid off Untied "States' h^ean^lV"into 
a mortgage on the Eastern Townships existence solelv called intoBank building in Montreal. We also !b orced to wo-k and
paid at maturity the mortgage on part ] nes’’ On 'he other hand unfamlliar 
of the property adjoining the site of fo"ge't toe energy wf,h ' TLT*1 "0t 
this building, acquired some years neighbors earrv^nnt ^an w.hlc.h °ur 
ago for the extension of our head undertake le-Fw?1111 a”te tafk they 
office premises; this, and the purchase discover that the net^h”11 d “Ulmatel>" 
and remodelling of a building for the the field bare u ?ro°™ has swept 
uso of our Three Rivers branch, are in this connection ,h T™"* Tt0 "J*9 
the principal items# accounting for the Statist is of the , J1!® London
net increase of $254,000 in bank war Canada wifi " that after
premises account. Total assets have to emigrants than th® n??r,et attrao'lve 
increased $95,935,000, and now ariiount and that thiis the a t*1|6 United States, 

was over snh to the vpry large sum of $440,310,000. power nf thl ®. d UP°n the man" 
scribed many times, and without the This increase is 27.8 per cent, over war will be more than re^ffied^ 
use of any compulsion save the mere 1 e figures &f ,ast year, a remarkable Th - . re™caied.
breath of public opinion, the' Govern- sh°wing when it is recoiled that we ’As t0 the future we’„ 
ment has been provided xvith more bave been marking time in the open- can look forward whh .that
than the sum which it required. Yet mg of new branches, and that we have donee The ' ddi«t confi-
a» I pointed out last year, the lesson not taken over the business of any which hove mult fari°us restrictions 

X4 c have, therefore, many reasons in how to save, so strcngly impreSed other bank. - on ^ necessarily,.^ plac6d
for a feeling of jubilation on this oc- upon the community by these cam- Mexico branch. , °”Ssb^^lisannef^wth® war wlU doabt-
Ciision. anil this is added to bv the ex- paigns. is their great result fmm th„ , ,, ‘vs “‘^appear before leng, and%'hevcellence of the statement which we national point of view Who mav Ji h? xto??eè U?d oar °®ce sbou,d be removed by the Government
have pleasure in presenting to you. venture to predict what the knowl- tv?, t” J? Mpxlc°- .the expectation as speedily as possible. This will
The earnings of the Bank have been edge thus acquired of how to invest hinnv^® n^nt cond?tlons ln that an" n lessening unemployment at home
good, and the profits have again savings wisely may mean to Canada » PPY Z Y S° lmfrov® that and. enable our exporters to resume
reached a hew high level, amounting in the years to come? Except for Y. 'y®u!d pnable us t0 °Pf'rate.lat some their operations in other countries he
to $2,850,000. or $212.000 more than a the increase in the productive capa- Ê. ^e hope, now that the great lore the field is occupied. Attentiol
year ago. We confess to a feeling of city of the country, this is, perhaps Kur0pe?/1 wav lb °ye1, that ,the Mex>" shoilld also be given to the prom-nt 
pride that we have been able to main- the greatest material benefit derived can aui rl e ^ Way t0 setjlement of all outstanding conlmT
tain the premier place among Cana- Iron, the war. Alongside it the ,ossi^ard t»»e interests of foreign corpora- and obligations of the government tnd
dian banks in this, to you. important °f a tew millions of deposits to in-1 1 ao tha? ,we sba11 n°L. be co™" to the cla.ms arising out of the °d
Item. Notwithstanding the apparent dividual banks is a very small matter, 'Pel cd }° withdraw from what would cella.ion of contracts. These
size of the figures, however, it must ™blcb' If the lesson is thoroughly be, under ordinary conditions, a Pro- sometimes allowed to drag
not be forgotten that the rate of earn- le.ar'u- will require only a short period btable beld banking. Should we great injustice to mdividuals'n^^ 
ings of this Bank, as of Canadian oE tlme to remedy itself. be disappointed n our expectations, porations, and preventing them to°r"
banks in general, is steadily decrcas- -Bank Helped Loan. however, we should no* be exposed to resuming the ,- accustomed nrice ™
ing. when measured by the services of° I? /nc/to tohl ass?.lst tb? Minister any undue loss, as we have from time the peace activities of Z ‘n

"rendered and the extent of the effort subscriptions to time continued to make appropria- prompt attention to such matter, ^
■nut forth bv our staff. On the aver- 1 ,he ,an ha'e resulted in our se- tions against our investments there. Government can Li . ,rnatters the

nf nnr total assets during the curlng .tbro“gb this Bank the large Reinstate Returned Men. the restoration IV , 1 ™atcriaHy In
rear we have earned onlv 7-10ths of ?,104.'o43'00°' represented by With regard to the staff, it is our fairs n the busirms?0™^?State of af-
tme per cent, as compared with 1.27 amoImt lncludVd luoXT'f ™S clesi.ret to reinslate all officers who been fortunate in this^ntrv in Vw 
per cent, in 1913. the last year prior money aid Xresents', 6 n», ? ,nelV IVwh to.v?me ‘>ltck ta °^r ^rvice our pa-tieipation In thV wa7h that
to the war, and 1.37 per cent, ten the total It is gratifVingtokV °£ fr0m 4mlluary duty, and at the same involved material damage V. L "Qt

, ;s snauiving to know time to avoid any hardship which efforts have e„,„-i , 356 at home. Our
orirtinnfal' ’exceedcd the pro- might be created by dispensing witli 0ur nà-t ans UV.?d no exhaust:on on 
nected reasonably èx- the services of the members of the fore ùs are wblle tbe Problems ba-

pointed out in previous years, are, on been obtained" without vlrÿ'stremio^ .temp°hrary stafC’ 'Y4?0 bave 4he believe that a satiVfaVtory^otoM V
the one hand, the enormous increase efforts on the part of our staff and ?reacb 80 acceptably dunng tne past be found for all of themy °lutlon
in the volume of those banking ser-calso the expenditure of a large amount f0?5%?ear"‘ , , ... The President then
vices which are performed for the of money by the Bank. UnftrZ \\ ,fh sorrow we record the death ,n Pre.idL, a
oublie without remuneration, and the <> the heavy task came upon oui rtaff ] ;lctlon,of «g >ty-ftve additional mem- The waV ri A°dress’
fact that banking is one of the few Just at. the moment when their rinks ber^°f our. Y'f tPe pa3t year gling wTth th» t™and, we ^ strug-
businesses in which charged are some- ^ere depleted by the ravages of in- i a t0ttal of “w6 ,who to impose on r^rT8 WhlcJl we ir»tend
times lowered but seldom increased, in In connection with this, L kil,ed 111 actl°."’ or„ have died ot kaleidlseo^! ?ny' °ne turn of
spite of the general increase in the «ell as previous loans, we shall alto wounds, since the outbreak of the war asr,ectkaloefld^»Pe has changed the
post of everything else; and on the be required to perform for the Gov- The number of wounded men reported daily life €vel'ything in our
other, the increases in salaries and erm"ent sPe=h,l services, such as the ,t0,„us has now reached 291; 7 are 0nK yeste^dav " °Ur mental horizon,
wages which are inevitable to enable Piment o; coupons and interest dur- stU1 recorded as missing and 23 as in f Ida> we were bending every
our men to meet the great increase in 4ei;ni of the loans, the last the Prison camps. Under the terms of “a,atlMiuid as individuals
the cost of living. It must not be i ' ^ d2flf aot until* the I»? armistice we trust that these fort netche"aaand d-Kerent kinds of ef-
forgotten that salaries and wages con- ? ar The Canadian banks were prisoners have now been successful in 1 comffietelv r Wi" the war- We
stitute the most formidable item of aS!dst n ,hBP°u dUVlng the >eal' to reaching killed or neutral countries. aUdnC°^Plient® ^ dlsrupted the co-oper- 
expense.in the budget of a bank, and financing to'a V*omimon Government Increase Export Trade. Pureuito 0f hto m the various
it will readily be understood that the amumed our f,m «hand we A yea^ ag° 1 urged the importance b hapo ness V are "Pessary to
responsibilities and the difficulties of tances în V wmV VL tbese ad" lo Canada st.mulating the produc- peace, and a0CJety in times of
dealing fairly with the members of jn a loan of $100 non nnn TartH’lpate'd tion and export, of food, the need, of drawn e'thcr int an<?, women were
our staff, in view of the high level of perial bovernmint against Tre organization for the purpose and the ti Wo k V ™1“tary and muni,
the cost nt living, are not small. Bills and rent wed the tdx a n ™ YV attractiveness of the outlook fdr this . foQd x’°r mto the production of

Depreciation Unnecessary. against similar securit! to tite ln '’ btanCh Com'merce’ . The ending of powers. Tow toe worèmit Th V*
An unusual item in our Profit and perial Munitions Board 1 tbe war has ln no wlse d-mmed the façt(>ri work-in munition , . The Victory Loans.

I-oss account this year, which affords Finance Food' Sunolies .prospect. The last number of The rç.t*0 and arn,ies will lr> November. 1917. the first Victory
us much gratification, is the recovery Acceptances under Letters of Prerii. I Agricultural Gazette, the official pub- m , a 1,om 500.000 to 600,0Q0 ^oan (the^f^urth Canadian War
of the appropriation of $1,000,000 set offset in onr balance sheet by the cor !Ucal on °f lhtL Dominion Department! tj of our small a" en,°™ous Proper- LoanI was offcred. The sum asked
aside in the year 1915 to provide for responding. liability of our customersiot' Agriculture, contains an appeal Population, will ha ve was nn nAn
the depreciation of securities. - We which appears among the assot<f from thc Domini°n Government along enlist-men. employment. The subscribed $4.1.000.000.
then expressed the hope of saxing this. sbo>v a large increase, represented bv simila:" UnPS’ arid particularly em- d.rawa? of „tof,“°ldflerS' and tbe with- we quoted a year ago
or at least a part of it. at the end of advances in Canada and the United Phasizes thc bright prospects of the Dation„ Peaceful occu- .exceeded when the returns were com-
the war. and it is a source of satisfac- btatPS' secured in nearly cverx- case Tn€at export trade. Speaking of the took four vi, making of munitions, p|Ptcd; This issue xxas made at 98.67,
tion to find our rredletion fulfilled. by tood supplies purchased for uc- outlook before this eountr>T now that ppra-o ,n to reach a climax, but 'and^ lf Jiad followed 

On the other side of the account, coun.t of the Allies. Cash on hd-nd. the war has ended, the Minister of an insl„nt Process comes upon us in n?.ost, xv’ar loaivs> 11 would 
our disbursements in the way of divi- ^^^^ng of gold»and silver coin and Finance, Sir Thomas White, writes: work- fr>r oil ® sJîa^ in end have cllnfcl. 111 1>ncc somewhat before Ohe 
dends and tx>nuses to shareholders n?mmmi°n notes’ amounts to $61,971,- “There would seem no reason to appre- have honn «+»*.***' much .tîlat could ”eXL "?\n,aPPearcd. but thc organiza- 
and the {unounts required to pay the ' ' 85 c°mpared xvitb- $51.652.000 a hend any failure of markets for all summer io .8rte(i at; once'in spring or tlon made the issue
special war tax on bank-note circula ^ ago: an mfrtv.se of $7,319,060. Of the food that Canada can produce. Our treTa wm ™P0SS4ble ln winter. The 'care of tbe
tion and for the officers’Pension Fund rolr, p had ?17 o00 00° >n the Central grain, live stock and their products, !, i°?e bome gradually, and well Uiati while a very considerable
are the same as a year ago Sub SfexreaTT?' to rover for with those of our fisheries, should ali Smé of them 19 1° be ***«> to

STXA'SX srt &;$; •? -asaf^ssss
: "*:• r iÆs&sTsSS SrS... . A War Memorial. ! ye ,r ago. \Ve hold, however amuch v. * mamtrunmg our favor- prevent there being a cxnrtdlaJ Finance Minister

\le have set aside $100,000 to defray larger amount in C’anlda to “he ablf. ..,ntfrinaaonal. trade balance 38 number out of work during toi» * the issue price par with accriied ,in-
the cost of a memorial we propose to carrying out pf the views I expressed WelL A“ countries are seeking to. ter. W°rk dUnng thl3 win- terest. The latest figures for this
raise m honor of the officers of the last year in referring to tois subjtect , ^elr fxport trade; a11 :jJe Our Foreian Trad. loan show that, while $300 000 000 was ' War Finance
Bank Who served in the great war. and ! Maintain Gold Standard bhoplaS" to be sellers and to limit their Tn order to apw^iate the asked. 1.080,000 people have s^b! What she was not able to na • .
-the cost of the history of the Bank | Fhls was not accomplished without Purchaseb- Tnder such conditions the industrial eventi’we turn as usuil to scribed for $690,000,000. We were her indebtedness to the United St^»
° whicW referred a year ago. The : d ttieu.ty. owing to the embargo °nes will be those which the figures of our foreten trade nt» very Proud that the subscriptions to ^d Canada for munitions sunn,9

form tot the memorial is not yet de- P.1^ on exports .of gold by the have special natural advantages for a regarding coin and buffion xxteint J? the loan of 1917 reached a total of this required international PH ’ ^
ctded, but it will probably take shape 4'lited States^ Government and to thc celtain hn9 of Production and which fallen to inconsiderable figures hth« *53-37 Per head of our popu ation but ! that Is, gold or balances due bv ?*on.ey’
when we come to erect a new build- d«^.,nds °.f that Government: and the can f nd a ma ket for the same line of excess of exports for the "fiscal vear tb,e Subscribed to the 1918 countries. She had shinned forelgn
-ng on our site here, an undertaking to increase our holdings has g0?d®’ Is there anjr country better fit- ending 31stP March loan was $88.10 per head. In 1917 one United States, either dbïLi
which cannot long be delayed if the JUrt1?er hampered by the decline ted than Canada for the production of $623.647.000 The excess for th» t l° citizen in every 9.02 bought a bond utrough other countries d 6Ct«? af, '

\5w«a,tural development of the business of ^ ,atpat of the Canadian mines fo”?.or any branch, of commerce in previous years, large as it xva^ and in 1318, one in every 7.25. Thé 000,000 in gold, as well' a» $1',Û00'"
,..3 Bank is not to bo hindered bv r,-U',ed, by tbe Present, high cost 0f |"hich an ample market is more as- compared" with ,h5 „aot ^as when argest amount subscribed nor head amount of securiti»» » aa3v » lar8e
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S our farm
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Americap Finance.
The finanoia: and trade situation in 

tihe latter country is very fully set 
forth by our New York agent, and the 
history of American i.nance during 
the war is dealt with at length. It is 
difficult to realize that, in 
their coming into the 
their industries were

Attention
quar-

the1
millions for

country upon the happy event becom
ing known, tell more eloquently than 
any words of mine could do, the es
teem in which he is held by all classes 
•f the community.

Rest Equals Capital.
The day was further commemorat

ed by our making it the occasion up
on xvhich the five and ten .dollar notes 
of the new issue of this Bank, to 
which I referred at the last annual 
meeting, were first paid out. The ar
tistic quality of the designs of these 
note*, for which Sir Edmund is per
sonally responsible» and his well-‘known 
interest in matters of art, seemed to 
make this a fitting compliment to him. 
Just a few weeks earlier, on May 19th, 
Rlr. Z. A- Lash, our esteemed Vice- 
President. and trusted legal adviser 
during so many years, had celebrated 
the fiftieth anniversary of his call to 
the Bar of Ontario. The close coinci
dence of these two events, so unusual 
in themselves, with the fiftieth anni- 

of the Bank itself and with

Thel spite of 
war so -late, 

apparently al
most as completely diverted , to war 
purposes as those of other allied 
countries, the expansion in particular 
directions, and in foreign trade gener
ally, being without example and be
yond our imagination 
possible. One or two items from his 
report give us some idea of the scale 
o/ their operations, 
ments of the Government for 
fiscal yeaj ending June, 1918, 
about $13,000,000,000,
738,000,000 were loans to allies, 
estimated expenditure for plie 
ending June, 1919, xvas $24,000,000"000, 
but it is thougiht that in view of the 
armistice this will be reduced to $18,- 
000,000,000. The total loans to allies 
in November last were stated to be 
$8.185,000,000. - Nothing is more im
pressive than the fact that of these 
coiossal expenditures one-third is 
i aised by taxation. It has been fre
quently said that without the Federal 
Reserve System of banking 
United States could probably not 
have financed the war - without more 
or less collapse of her financial sys
tem. It is equally true that .the Sys
tem has permitted 
credit which.

II or a cartridge case 
”ra fas5; bu4 already in the second 
half of 1917 it was producing 55 per 
cent- of the shrapnel shells," 42 per 
cent, of the 4.5 shells. 27 
of the 6 inch, 15 
inch, and 16

2

In a;s per cent, 
per cent, of the 8 

. . . , Per cent, of the 9 2
inch shells used by thc British arm- • 
ies. The Imperial Munitions Board 
created in November, 1915, is an 
tegral part of the British ’Ministry of > ■ 
Munitions, directly responsible to i 
the Minister, and the British Gev- -É 
ernment was financially responsible 4? 
for all its expenditure.”

Vast Orders.
We have already been told that the || 

value of the orders placed in Canada 1
non ^ ac“un^ exceeded -$l.2P0.- 
000,000, covering

of wihat was

The disburse- 
tihe

ll remem-
, . the arrangements

made by the Government for the de
posit of the proceeds of the Victory 
Loan with , the banks from which the 
money was withdrawn, a l-argc part

credit of

Anyonewere
of which $4,- 

The 
yearte. Tne

-, money was withdrawn, 
df this money is still at the 
the Dominion Government, subject to 
its requirements,

I

How to Save.
Once again the Minister of îdnance 

and the organization whiclr controlled 
the Victory -L-oan campaigns have 
won an outstanding success. The 
Victory Loan of 1918

munitions, ship», 
aeroplane timber, and ' sundry war- 
supplies, but it is more interesting t<ti 
hear that actual cash disbursements: 
had been made down t0 two months 
ago amounting to $1,075,000.000- Some’ 
of the material represented in these’ 
purchases is as follows:

are richer ti 
doubtless reSuchthe

\ersary
the consummation of our long-defer
red wish to see the rest equal to the 
•paid-up capital, was very remarkable; 
and being followed so closely by toe 
close of the great war, makes the past 
year a very notable or.e in the history 
of the institution.

An Excellent Statement.

I

theour international- 
As a matter 

York exchange has
EtS F°rgings ................,.$75,600,000 ;

in the production of these 
forgings and shells up
wards of 2,100,000 tons 
of steel have been used 
of which 1,600,000 tons 
were produced in Can
ada.

Copper Bands ..............
of which 23,000,000 were 
produced -in Canada.

Fuses .. .

I "l Finance R
There wilt doub 

foreign trade ope 
compete for it-bi 
tatned without, 
leaves no room 
manufacturing, o 
coats, of the sow 
the facilities for 

_ we can finance i 
structlon of Ei 
financed the mak 
Great Britain, wi 
a fair share of ti 
we have a trade 
for this purpose, 
will apparently 1 
food-stuffs, arid t 
cultural imp le me 
factories very ful 
mills should read 
and doubtless mi 
attained success i 
flcult pre-war, c 
successfully for 
trade. Thi recer 
orders for lumber 
lions of dollars $e 
ada. and will be 
minion Governm. 
suit of our» trade 

Cattle Mi 
There is such 

throughout Euro; 
‘ building up rese 

we may expect 
some years to c 
report by the ( 
shows that, base 
animals to ever 
farm lands, 
of the list 
sheep and hogs, 
only about o 
cattle
land or Denmi 
one-half as 
Britain or Fram 

I" as that we have 
f United States. < 

mense requlremi 
.Aabout three per i 
"at all so far as 

cerned, and if, 
world's supply oî 
mal for six yeai 
evident.

an expansion of 
notwithstanding- the 

importation of over $1,000,000,000 in' 
gold since the war began, has gone 
far enougn .to require a very conser
vative course for the immediate 
ture.

aid fu-

Great Britain’s Task.

tbe P31'4 that ooun-
port to which we make purchases from pared__except a«'"t Viol ,War"
the United States which must be by bloék^Tp- rerm.to "avy wh'ieb 
settled in cash, and for which, di- ware-she raised a IL™ "y won tho 
rectly or indirectly, we receive from like none of the nto-of* a4lny wblcb- 
Great Britain only long-term obliga- in all tihe widely wno al72les’ fou®bt 
tions. This year conditions are not the conflict. For two^an wtofS °f 
improved, despite large orders for awaited the entry of theüSJw tWe 
munitions given by the United States she bore the heavy oart^ri h? St^.te,s’ 
to Canada. Comparing the year end- war, lending money ximnili? whole 
ing 31st March, 1918. with the pre- tions, coal, food symiTthv anf T?’" 
vious one, we imported from the to her allies. ? adv,loe
United States goods to the value of vention, daring and unvieto• ln"
$792,000,000, as against $678,000,000, age, whether in the tiZ !!"S-,COU,r' 
/and we exported to them $418,000,000, or especially in the air .s’ aL sea’ 
as against $290,000.000, so that we ish-ed -her own children a n'n tf aston" 
owed them on balance $374.000,000 in- ed that part of the worm Sw 
stead of $388,000,000. During the six never understood "her nnle«= e s has 
months envling September, 1918, mat- that the war is won’ When hh 
ters did nut improve: the scale of im- began she had a debt of th tbe war 
ports and ex|k>rts was larger, but the half billions of dollars l,f ,and a 
resulting difference against us was what she has lent to " her deduct 
proportionately about the same. certain other recovers hi» ff1,es’ a“d

Cost of the War. will probably owe txventÿîtxvo^m,^6
The cost of the, war to Canada as at of dollars at a rough e»iim»te bli,_ons 

30th November, with all outstanding t’he first report of the Fram
items carefully computed, was about Currency and Foreign w-.s nlLtce on 
$1,125,000,000 as compared with $685,- the War, it Us clear thatafter 
000,000 up to the corresponding date the British banker is ste^sn1111? c£ 
a year ago. The balance due to Can- not upon further poss-ihilitte»1/ • rnt 
ada by Great Britain, in the open ac- tion,. but upon recovering 3 °r mf a" 
counts between the two countries, is Posiition of Great Britain 
aibout $170.000.000. If we desire to possible. n
conrider the extent to which Great 
Britain's debt to Canada on war ac
count may. help ouf finances by its 
liquidation at a future time, we have 
to add to this $200,000,000 due to the 
Canadian banks by the Imperial Gov
ernment.

29,000.600 't1
of which 19,000,000 . 
produced in Canada. 

Powder ... ........
High explosives . . . 
Steamsliips built,

l were

. .... $1,-000,000 lb. y‘ 
•. • • 75,000,000 lb, '

Unprecan -
. I

•K: I under
construction and under 
contract:

Wooden............ ..
Steel .

im

44 Ian aggregate oif 
340,100 tons dcad-woight 
and an aggregate value
of ........................

Aeroplanes built

• with
f

:

■El
•..$64,500,006

3,000 F
ntentaddlti0nv to<thls seven national
m.il,toSnsWertehebUcapitLa

mg made in a plant costing over V 
CarWrtÂ and fbrr°-silicon in two plants.'Û 
of R)0 tons" hemS 8MpPed at thP rato;«

years ago.
Increased Services.

The main causes of this, as I have mamaz-
we

will now

sa«id:

tog ®peclal *imber used in construct* 
ng aeroplanes in Great Britain, Can-

Dortan4Pto-‘ed 40 Per cent- How im-
was rnay be gathered from *€ 

by statement telegraphed ■
by the Controller of Timber: 

h»>, 13 a notable performance. To
evtenf increased production to this -5* 
tocren»!9 a. grfat achievement. This*'*^ 
increase should enable us to look
todn?rdhiWUh 80,116 confidence to‘-*’1 
of1 mL *?? te) meet the requirements Hi 

a Aircraft Production Depart- 
men,t during: th© year.**

Tranl?te,Jd.ea of the work of the-'«P 
BotrdP^^at\?n Hepariment of the y : 
toa t dthT y )e gathered from the fact , 8 
ân l f lV° Umx- of tutaud traffic to I
wal 16fmmîî?afhmery plants ln 1917 •* •

come, „a8. 1-600,000 tons, while 785,000 ton» as % 
position. in we'r'-;5 shipped overseas.

1"® pr08ec“tion of fhU 18 interesting to record that, to3-‘ 
hown a wonderful jbo nutua‘ advantage of both conn-- -w- * 

People, as to their I ,tf10s’1as. our equipment and organiza- m 
their willingness, .V0" |bad fbeen released from the pro-

1 te n ?f ammunition for Great Bri- % â 
tain orders vyer< plarod In CUnoda-SS 

' -i-J*16 tailed States Ordnance De- 
part ment.

I

we e
as rt

per hun
■

the gold 
â.s soon as

-
WM

\

'r8-afessarsai-fi
shilling notes f f •L1 and 10-
large total of £‘>93 79oronnled the 
Britain controls a ’largd °’ _ Great 

of the new gold J>e,Ten,t- wor,d,g0‘dd Produced 

which

est

of our *■ ;
■age

throughout the 
scramble for gold 
doubtless see for many 
she win have the best 
raising money for 
the war she has 
confidence in her 
power, as well as to 
to provide whatever xvas 
week by week, and she has 
avoided the large issues 
moments which have 
finance elsewhere. She 
ed some of

Hog I
> It is, «however,I 
as a producer a 
surprising. We ^ 
hundred

in the
we shalland 875.000 people 

The figures 
were largely

"ft year» to
acres -o

every 8 in the 
Holland, and 22 
supply England 
cent, of her req 
the words of tl 
mou» possibility 
the Canadian li 
apparent.” 
more capital tha 
hope that not or 
P!y of animals 
result, but nyuc 
basis ot supply. 

Finance Pur 
If we are to

Production 
and to * prosper 
certain main p 
euccess. We n 
money to manj 
countries, a com 

j °ur export trad< 
can readily sell 

Ï Products of our 
I Areas, and of o 

I We can find gc 
fc manufactured gi 
i- ?Ur exports bet 

turai, traction, 
ehtnery, paper 
Artiolfcs. For to 
hope permanent! 
railroad 

> countries as we 
"Ae can only k

the fate of 
have de-

necèssary, 
latterly 

at particular
at first alarm? Th» A9ricu!tural Supplies. --a-

rp _ .Us by the vast amount nf The expenditures for war supplies
Treasury Bills which she kenf ar°/ apart from those of the ImDernl
-to la,te[ in 1917 she seemed to hat ’ ?!i,nitio,fs Bo:ird are more difficult to '<41
found herself,” and sold Natkm-,1 trace than last year. During the

IVar Bonds and War Savings Cort.f : A ,°d ,of the war the Department of 
cates in a steady stream thrm ^ ' Agrlculturt‘ ho,,gilt for the British
banks and post offices to^ sam2i ^ ' Government, oats, hay and flour to
extent to meet her needs of fr nn?1 mmi'a,Ua „0t a hLtle Iess than 100 ' - .
000 per week. -i>,000,- million dollars, and before the war: # §1

ended they had already begun to buy 
hay for the United States Govern- •■»- ij 
ment. The War Purchasing Commis- m-'H 
sion recently undertook to supervise ,, 
the expenditures ot other departments, 
in addition to war disbursements, and- 
these two cannot be readily separated, .■’J 
out altogether 'we can trace expendi- . 

or 4yres on war account of front, 70 to J 
SO millions during the past ^ar. s

.Except in this part of Canada teW____
people realize what the work of the;
Royal Air Force in its six camps has 
meant in the successful prosecution of 
the war. Upwards ■ of 20 millions T* 
have been spent on equipment and 
maintenance, and although it is a"* 
branch of thc British service and not '’aW 

i the Canadian, we have the proud•?'#511 
j satisfaction of knowing that amonf 
I those trained in these

so suc-
30market so Our■

f ’ was turned

second ■ Victory 
in October last, the

I
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VETERANS DEMAND * 
EVEN TREATMENT

jgnadtan officers and 6,000 Can- 
mechanics.

War Accomplishment.
be well to recall what we

JISCHA ELMAN 
AT MASSEY HALL

manently by a superiority over other 
manufacturing nations In at 
some respect. FURTHER DECLINE 

IN CORN AND OATS
EE3SS’■...least eYORK COUNTY ANDbat she will

supremacy ftflH 
' throughout the -kifia 
the difficulties ^SB
on. <_ ommittees jli______
>hase of her tn. J 11 2.1 future.

future-, and ■» * Soosits by the public in our» banks,
we wish u We” ■Tn/Êm. Jqly, 1914, to November, 1918. 
ies, that uncer t ^lBSr 687 millions, of which "268 millions 
tions which win K o! the interest-bearing or savings 
es is the nrZ, ' J9 tLss We have purchased securities
progress et f ■ «Tied by the Dominion Government 

>uly sloWlv tw6 m Ü Sd Others amounting roughly to one 
d finance \n *1® t flilhflUon four hundred millions, having 
nerhaos Z, , I Lourd to securities issued In Canadapv._ fj?., ®ti:11 ra- ?• B,r®?jRce «Old abroad, ând securities 
recognizing lhe » |1 -bu from foreign holders. The
dusines, super- . ' i :■ £L5in|0n Government and the banks 
securities and * K îtZi ient to the Imperial Government 

' capital. ■ *. |eMt 370 million dollars. We are
cVon- . '-<■ carrying on behalf of the Im-
during the war 5* “iLi Government a large part of the 

even if the in- J ■ crop of 1618. The circulation
entary, cf the aM notes has increased by 140
Sing in Canada L H» millions, at which, however, 127 mil- 
> the Imperial t'Ki Mom is covered by deposits of gold 
s year we ;lavç |gH ^iegal tenders in the Central Gold 
c excellent gov- t Hf Reserve. - „
entitled “Can- H Balance Our Borrowings. %

1-1918,” publish- Mmk The issue of legal tender notes by 
rd but as an in- Wt the Dominion Government, not cover- 
fn 5'ear. of the - W ed'by gold, was at 30th November 221 
a greater «loi- T -■ millions; but while some of this is 
[the work be'bar »■ 11 an addition to the national debt, -a
expectation we * considerable part of it 1s issued under 

I for special re 8 E the Finance Act to facilitate the 
of tus were ore .-i S movement of products and should thus 
d praise gw-n ' S In time fHsappear. In the early years 

i Uovd GeorZr !» ■ of the war we sold securities In the ; short lx - ' 1 Urtited States, and if in winding up
Churcim t\T I eüf war accounU we find that GrJt 
,.,'\.5rul tele- I Britain owes us about as much as we 
r lax elle as foi-, -1 ^“ borrowed abroad since August.

j JJ14, we shall have the proud satis
faction of having paid oiir share of 

' the cbet of the war out of our own 
pockets. On the one hand we shall 
know that in the greatest emergency 
Jn the history of the world we did 

! our part; on the other that, we now 
[ have a sort of great national ledger 
[ in which vast sums stand at the 

credit of some of our people, to he 
paid by our people as a whole over a 
series of years.

New Activities.
So far as tangible objects of wealth 

r are concerned we are hardly better 
I off than when the war began. We 

have created many new factories and 
plants to make instruments of war, 
and acquired much skill in working 
these plants: we have large additions 
to steel and other plants immediately 
available for works of peace, and we 
have new shipyards; but because of 
four years of concentration on war, 
wé are in need of supplies in many 
directions. In addition to 
eumption of activities in every 
of production existing before the war 
and the beginning of many new ac
tivities, we need large expenditures to 
make our country roads fit for modern 
systems of transportation and, frank
ly, we have waited long enough for 
this. Anyone acquainted with the 
traffic on the Toronto and Hamilton 
Highway will need no- further argu
ment as to the business utility pf 
such improvements. We need dwelling 
houses by the thousand in many dis
tricts, and other buildings only await 
a reasonable adjustment of the pres
ent high cost of erection. Our farm
ers are richer than ever before and 
will doubtless require farm improve
ments on a very large scale. We need 
large expenditures on railways in 
every direction, greater mileage, more 
engines, more cars, and better tei# 
minais. We need ocean ships to' help 

I us coippete for the trade of the 
world.

nother Water Power Asset,
We have at least one asset of great 

significance. We are possibly better 
supplied with water powers of great 
future possibilities than any other 
country In the world. Except in the 
maritime . provinces, and in, one 
prairie province, we can provide al
most every Important industrial centre 
with hydro-electric power. In many 
countries possessing water powers
their value as à national asset is - ,__ , , _ .
prized so highly, that we may be left Tl ue 0 ll"ad-tion. Toronto turned 
in thé background if the problem of out last nljrht in exceptionally large 
gradual development at the minimum numbers at .Massey Hal; to greet one 
of cost is not soon solved. This must 0f thd* world's 
be worked out on terms of equity, both ,
as to the proper distribution of sruch Jenluses' one wl™ on every appear- 
a priceless asset,-and as tq the rights anca grows more and more into the 
of the private capital invested therein, heart of his audience—the wizard of 
with full assurance as to the sacred- the violin. Mtscha Elman, 
ness of contract. XV 6 have more than promise of a masterly program was 
once drawn attention to the necessity given In the incisive strokes with 
for industrial bureaus where some of, which the national anthem was play- 
the troubles- of the manufacturers can ed, and in the allegro inolto moder- 
be solved, and for such investigations al0 Qr the concerto A major by Nar- 
as those carried on by the Honorary 
Advisory Council for Scientific and 
Industrial Research a't Ottawa. We 
are told that we have not in Canada 
a sufficient number of students avail
able for research work, and this is no 
doubt quite true. It unfortunately re
flects the inability of bur universities, 
because of quite inadequate incomes 
to afford the opportunities for train
ing and study which the conditions of 
our country demand.

Peace Problems.
We can now start afresh with the 

problems of peace, conscious that with
greater effort is necessary for the varied phrases being interpreted with 
future, but that we are able to do true artistry and With an originality 
many things thought impossible be- entirely of the Elman order 
fore the war; that our war burden, beauty of the selection brought out
heavy as it is, is lighter than that of renewed enthusiasm, to which
several of the leading nations, and player responded by playing Schu- 
that with our small population and bert's Ave Maria, in which the lus- 
vast country we should be able to at- cious notes and smooth lovely ac- 
tract immigration more successfully companiment made one of the most 
than ever in the past. Our war délit., delightful numbers of the evening. A 
at least that part of it which is held at group opening with a Largo by 
home, will not seriously interfere with Gluck, followed, the real notes show- 
our power Of production. Our heavi- Ing the intensive quality of which the
est burden will still be the annual artist is capable. The Hummel
surrt we must pay for Interest on our “waltz,” dainty and musical, seemed 
debts to other countries;. Because of to take on the spirit of the Orient 
securities floated in the United States under the inspiration of the player 
during the war, this is now about 185 and the “Hymn to the Sun” from 
millions. If therefore, living In our “Le Coq d'Or,” arraned by Franko, 
comfortable way, we coulîk provide for proved a number filled with mysti- 
our public and private improvements cism and curiously turned phrases, a.l 
by loans at home, and qxport more produced with entrancing skill, 
than we import to a sufficient extent Other numbers were the Concerto, 
to enable us to a>a.y this foreign ih- A minor. No. 5, Op. 37, Vleuxtenps, 
terest. we s-hould prosper and not feel one of the big: features of the eWn- 
the cost of the war too much. I am ing in. which Elman filled all «7,e re- 
aware, however, that we have a small quirements with a technique and 
population and a great country to de- temperament that realized every ex- 
velop, that immigrants may come in pectation. The very embodiment ot 
large numbers, that railway building joyous life was. “Dans les Bols, 
is far from being at an end, and that Paganini-Vogrich. the fairy-like 
our credit will be good in all mar- thrills, ending in jbyous chirping 
kets where money can be obtained, notes, suggesting all the singing deni-

of the woods in a carnival of 
'j'hé ever popular Polon

aise. A major, Wieniaweki, was the
Brotherhood of Joiners and 

Carpenters Urge Release

msy
, .accomplished during the period 
|m war in matters which have a 
Inr on our industrial and flnan- 

We have Increased the

SUBURBS
!/

[ \ Reports of Cancellations of 
British Contracts Have 

Bearish Effect.

Wizard of the Violin Re
called Again and Again 

by Audience.

EARI^SCOURTIf Atty Discrimination, Should 
Be in Favor of Vol

unteers.

TODMORDEN :

1FIGHTING EXPRESS RATES. REGRÇT ASPERSIONS
ON CITY FIREMEN. » :Earlscourt was well represented, yes

terday at the city hall when the Do- 
The Parkdale Branch of the G.W.V.A. minion Railway Commissioners re-

Sœ HSt ~ =EThere was a ««large attendance and the Ha-r/ A. Ne.vn.an sec-etarv Manv Si Association m lorrens Avenue 
chair was Ukenby Ugut.-Col. A T. Hun-; wUne#çeg were heat d, including Reeve president, to the chair, 
ter, K.C. Aj’deputation from the Salva- ;Fred Miller of Lauder avenue, who said The following résolution was ad- 
tlon Army wSs present and laid before that to aategudrd his interests he Was opted: “That a letter be forwarded by 
the meetings ah outline of their work for compelled to take his parcels to thé tue association to the city council, re- 
the soldiers in the re-establlshmént pro- station, but no al owance was made fretting the aspersions cast upon the 

'lems. A resolution was introduced which ‘ by the compon es. Some hundreds of rire men wno attended the recent tire 
caused some interesting discussion with express parcels are despatched evfery in Todmordeh, by certain persons, and 

.. . .. . „ . . . . ,, .. . relation to the payment of pensions. The -month by this firm, who are in the thanking them for the good work per-
dini Nachez, In which the artist résolut.on- is as follows: t)o lst business. formed on that occasion.’
used every inch of his bow, playing - That the future of any country de- Eatitctiurt citizens living north of St Regarding the neglected state of the 
with .ong smooth notes and produc- pends on the quality of its citizenship; c avenue opbear to be the hle-irest main sidewalks in the district, the 
ing a fine clear vibrant effect. The that to maintain this quality theie "tost 'suffere's G o kc Wills of Harv e secretary was instructed to write
Adagio was delightfully soft like the >3e ^ Deputy Reeves R Barker and J A
ciooning of a Celtic mother, the in greatest danger of Tacking the lerimination was made In favor of big Macdonalw, requesting theip to a.tend
Allegro grazloso being an effective monéy and attending comforts necessary concerns to the detriment of the to the matter immediately,
finale, which brought insistent re- for such a standard ahe disabled and im- , ind'virtual» small- The following communication from
calls, the audience remaining unsatis- paired veterans; and that having regard . “u *"*' I!““T ,.y'u . the York Township Council was read: 
fled .mill H'man annenred four dif- to the cosily and strenuous nature of the A s.tong local movemen. has been “Regarding better means of trans-
ferent times and at last responded to gSSS??. uri^^U!S^ttatUel>£!lÏM»ttoS trib^tingLu^^tatio'ron^Wes;Cltir po.rttion ^ thl"
their applause, by an extra number. to offer any impaired veteran a pension Zvtn„L L ton! 7.oZZ Z, bt- ,r trict north of Danforth avenue, this

Hymn to the Sun. of less than twenty per cent, a mqnth.” avenue -to take care of the ncrease In matter together with the widening of
“Poeme," Chausson, was played Pu.led Out of Bed. muli matter in this section. Deliveries Wood ville avenue w)|ll be taken up at

wonderful -refinement. the A second resolution was moved that a:e delayed because of the under- the first meeting of council.”
all men who enlisted and went overseas manned postoffice staff, and loss and J. A. Macdonald, third deputy reeve,
b® dislocation of business is the result, explained that the Léaside transporta-now^alVi to bf dlschargeL îîm ttot Z' N° - 'y tl!! Br tlsh ImPerial As" “on matter was laid over owing to 
any diiscrlminatlon is made it be made sociation taken the matter In hand, but pressure of business at the first ineet-
ln favor of «those who. were carrying lhe business men who are the sufferers ing of council, and tihat 'the Worn!
their packs while 'others were waiting are also alive to the need of a pepper avenue question would be further -
to be pulled, out of bed by conscrip- distributing depot for Earlscourt and sidered by petition of the residents.
tl0P ”4. . ... „ are joining forces In favor of imme- Fir* Protection.

Another resolution calling the atten- action by the nostoffice denart The matter of fire protection wasI'™ f t!:Lar!1r,Unn mssZ1CCU„1Ve,lt,0 ment. y p 1 Ce depart* ! discussed at considerable length. A.
dormant resolution parsed at tne last i , • j *provincial convention with respect' to Belmont Hall, West St. Clair avenue. ?"*• dal<^, the ratepayers s.iould j
necessary legislation for a rational di‘ headquarters of thé Earlscourt branch ! a independent and secure a ■
vorce procedure was passed. of the G.W.V.A. is crowded n/tt-h or ! fir’3 brigade of their own. A. Allpress, I

There was also some discussion of a ticies for the nié- » * a the city fire department, deserves all
motion which was put to the meeting in iZt .inm Jt lv.il « nr.stmaa tree en- eredit ror assisting the township, but
the form of a resolution stating that: „ T-rZZ-'j-.oLu toke place on It is only their duty to assist their
•'Whereas the Bell Telephone Company 1 L8th" „ nefghbors and they cannot refuse to
of Canada paid 8 per cent, on its com- there are hundreds of toy dogs, onme tn fire calls It was decided to

-the Parkdale Branch of the G.W.V.A. Pres™-n., Mrs. James Stanley, and G. Self was elected vice-president 
communicate with the Dominion execu- members, are assisting the returned pro tern.," in place of J. Tobin, resign- 
tive requesting them to memorialize the men injfixing the tree for the children ed. J. Shields protested against the 
Dominion Government to take over the of soidWrs of Earlscourt and district dangerous condition of Torrens avenue 
nhniv°L°îîîZZr,IîZ«aii,3,hlatl0,"ai AIexander MacGregor, p esident of from Pape avenue to Don Mills road. panyTi i^rteL‘LxptoTtetio,? of Ü! *PZ- V fair committee ter 191°/ Gamble avenue .and Logan avenue,
lié." * has been asked to preside at the dis- with open ditches, cut across the side

tr button. walks.
little boy broke his drm recently thru 
falling into one of these ditches.

Other matters discussed were, re
creation grounds ter children and they 
opening of a penny bank in the 
schools.

'Chicago, Jan. 14.—Assertions that 
the British Government had canceled 
large contracts with Canadian packers 
started a heavy, selling movement - to
day In the com market here. Chiefly 
as a result, closing prices, altho un-

r

igi-eatest musical r
:Philip Pedlar, settled, were down 1 3-4 to 3 1-4 net, 

with February 1.30 to 1.30 1-S and 
May 1.27 1-4 to 1.27 3-8. Oats lost 
1 1-8 to 1 5-8. In provisions the finish 
ranged from $Ldecl ne to a rise of 25c.

Before the selling of corn assumed 
unusual proportions the market had an 
upward swing, induced mainly by 
house approval of the bill to provide 
$100,000,000 for food supplies to send 
to Europe. The removal of the New 
York railroad - embargo tended also tn 
stimulate buying. Such factors, how
ever, were soon .offset by reports that 
80 vessels would start for Argentina Co 
move g a n. Then "came Buffalo ad
vices telling of the canceling of British 
contracts with Canadian

t

!

ipackers.
Sè.Iing of corn here broadened out 
quickly, and values went down grade. 
On the other hand, just prior to the 
close, a Canadian packer telephoned, 
denying that any order had been can
celed by England, Much covering by 
shorts followed.

Oats merely swayed with corn. 
Provisions ruled inegular. May pork 

and ribs underwent sharp setbacks.

f
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The downward movement of corn 

the former,and oats, particularly 
continues to provide a shining ex
ample of the lower trend of commodity 
prices. At Chicago yesterday the drop 
in corn futures ranged all tlTe way 
from 1 8-4 cents per bushel for the 
January option to 4 1-8 cents for the 
May delivery, 
bsarish Influence of the day appears 
to have been the report, somewhat 
belated in arriving at Chicago, that 
the British Government had canceled 
large éontracts with Canadian pack
ers. Last night’s Chicago despatch 
aays, howevef, that just before the 
close of the market a Canadian pack 
er telephoned denying that any British 
orders had been canosied, and grain 
prices made a partial recovery.

The most powerful

the re
form

t. Mr. Shields stated that his I *arm- ENDORSE ACTION 
OF CARPENTERS

■'
NORWAY

In the metal markets the most ’in
teresting development of the past few 
days has been the offering down of 
copper. A New York despatch says 
there ate practically no bids, and 
small producers are /doing a meagre 
business at 20 cents to 21 cents per 
pound for first quarter delivery, 
fixed price for copper last year was 
26 cents and at the beginning of the 
present year ^producers agreed to of- v 
fer the metal at 23 cents, but tho 
leading sellers and producers continue 
to aqk this price for domestic and ex
port shipments, they admit that in- - 
quirtes, even from domestic sources, " 
are light.

TEN THOUSAND DOLLAR FIRE. ISo that although our Victory loans 
have taugnt our people to Invest their 
savings in securities, and have made 
manifest an ability *to absorb secur
ities wjiich has amazed us, we shall 
doubtless, as in thé past, borrow 
abroad fbr our larger schemes of de
velopment and thus still further mort
gage the future of this country. The 
wisdom of borrowing depends in each 
case upon the resulting gain in pro
ductive power, but as a rule we shall 
do well in the ,near future to look 

sffiicion upon loans obtained

zens 
merriment. iPrivate Harold Shirk, U.E.F., 2It) 

Lee avenue, returned to his home yes
terday after 3 years' service over-, 
seas.
son of A. E. 
shell shocked.
Albert Shirk, is still in Scotland wlhere 
he returned recently from a German 
prison camp, but is expected soon to 
return to Canada. *

Under the auspices of the Metho
dist Missionary Society, a mission 
band was inaugurated at Don Mills 
Methodist. Church, recently w.lth 45 
members, 
ed president.
chosen at their next meeting.

« Shortly after eight o'clock last 
evening an outbreak of fire occurred 
in the garage at the rear of A. E. 
Ames' residence, 625 Kingston road, 
causing damage to the extent of 
$10.000. The cause of the fire is 
known and the building and contents 
are covered by insurance.

Two motor cars, a limousine and 
a five-seated passenger car, were de-r 
Stroyed. The fire reels were quickly 
on the scene, but the building 
well ablaze, but the firemen succeed
ed in saving four horses from the 
stable adjoining the burning- build
ing;

rs.
•n told that the 
aoed in Canada 
needed $1.200.- 
mitions,
1 sundry 
e interesting to m 

disbursements • 
to two months ■ 

75,000.000. Some 51 
sented in these- a

Pte. Shirk, who is the eldest 
Shirk, Todtoorden, was 

Another brother, Pte. TheSPOONING PROVES 
A COSTLY PASTIME

of Cheesman.ships, un-
war >,

Without a dissenting voice, some 
900 members of the Unjjted Brother
hood of Joiners and Carpenters, at 
their mass meeting in the Labor 
Temple last- night, recorded their en
dorsement of the action taken by the 
District Council1 off Carpeftters. in re
gard to the WatSon and Cheesman 
cases.
r Alfred Cireèémah presided' over 
whati proved to “Be one of the most 
orderly meetirfes of the year. The 
organization declared it would not be 
satisfied until pre-war political con
ditions had been re-established and 
until the government repealed the ob
noxious orders-in-council. Iffiey de
scribed the Watson sentence as no
thing less than persecution, and they 
affitrried their desire for the free cir
culation of literature.

The principal speaker of the evening 
was Frank Watkinson, business agent 
of the carpenters’ organization, who 
was received with applause, when he 
saicj that the general president of the 
affiliated carpenters’ unions, was fol
lowing the outcome of the case with 
the keenest interest, while ‘Hon. Gid
eon Robertson, minister of labor,, was 
also keeping in close touch with ttie 
‘outcome of the cases.

Inadequate-
The government $25,000,000 recon

struction scheme Was thought to be 
pitifully inadequate, for, according to 
figuré? submitted by Mr. 
this woulcft'simmer dovAi 
small syn for the City of Toronto. 
Public works were needed in the.city, 
he said, and they should be immedi
ately resumed on account of the 
standstill to all public Works during 
the period of war.

A special^vote of confidence in 
Harry Cheesman was passed unani
mously, while they adopted Watson as 
a co-worker, and said that his case 
demanded the attention of every 
body of workers in the country. Fin
ancial assistance to the cause was 
guaranteed, and it was intimated that 
with this, and the moral support they 
were sure to receive, the fight would 
be fought to a successful conclusion.

Other speakers were Alfred Chees
man, John Doggett of the carpenters’ 
union, and J-ohn Cottam, secretary of 
the Toronto branch Of the associa
tion.

I
waswith su

abroad, and to remember that the in
terest and amortization of such loans 
is, like the farmer’s mortgage, the 
shadow over every working day.

Development.
I must not close my remarks with

out a reference to the very marked 
change which has come about in the 
banking institutions of the world. Be
fore the war modern transportation 
and the cable wej-e so Increasing ^he 
transactions between tne various na
tions. that bankers in Great Britain 
and 'the United States, not hitherto 
dealing in foreign exchange, were be
ginning to discuss the establishment 
of foreign branches. The war, by its 
huge demands on finance, accentuated 
by high prices, has had the effect of 
causing amalgamations of banks on 
a large scale, in order that adequate 
support to business might be possible 
under the new conditions. Severil of 
these amalgamations have, however, 
been mainly for the purpose of join
ing British banks of deposit and dis
count of the ordinary type, to banks 
established for foreign business. One 
great American bank which has lately 
gone into foreign fields has already 
established 39 foreign branches, and 
announces that it will before » long 
have one hundred such establish
ments; so that we, who have always 
been more qr less in the foreign bank
ing business, must look to our laurels. 
In the meantime, without any recent 
amalgamations, our own figures have 
reached a total which would have 
been most noticeable in any financial 
centre twenty ( years ago. We have 
not, however, even in connection with 
the several amalgamations in past 
years, asked you to' reconsider 
remuneration of your directors and a 
resolution in that connection will be 
proposed later by the Vice-President.

The report was then adopted un
animously. Some amendments were 
made to the bylaws of the Bank, one 
of which increases the number of di
rectors to twenty-two, and eventually 
to twenty-five. The retiring auditors 
were re-elected and the usual votes 
of thanks to directors and staff were 
passed. The new board consists of 
the following gentlemen:

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O.: Z. A. 
.Lash. K. C.; John Hoskin, K. C.; Sir 
Joseph Flavelle. Bart.; A. Kingman, 
Hon. W. C. Edwards. E. R. Wood. Sir 
John Mprison - Gibson, K.C.M.G.; 
Robert Stuart, George F. Galt. A. C. 
Fumerfelt, Hon. George E. Foster, K. 
C.: Charles Colby, George W. Allan, 
K.C., M.P.; H, J. Fuller, F. P. Jones. 
H. C. Cox. Charles %
Mitchell, Thomas Findley, W. W. 
Hutchison and-H. R. Silver.'
- Sir Edmund Walker was subse
quently re-elected President, and Mr. 
Lash, Vice-President.

Girl Gets Four Thousand Dol
lars Damages Against 

Fickle Suitor.

s:

...$75.600.000 
• •• 68,g00,000 
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Finance Reconstruction.
There will doubtless be considerable 

foreign trade open to those who can 
compete «for iti but It will- not be ob- 

withoift a

Leonard Aloock was elect- 
Other officers will be

(7
Bradstreet’s index number for the 

week ended Saturday last based on 
tiie prices per pound of thirty-one 
articles used for food, is $5.02, com
pared with $5.03 the previous week 
and $4.50 ter the week ending Janu
ary 11, 1918. Last week’s number de
creased two-tenths of 1 per cent, from 
the previous week, but increased 11.5 
per cent, over the like week last year.

al

struggle which LEASIDEtabled
leaves no room for lack of skill in 
manufacturing, of the knowledge of 
costs, of the power of finance, and of 
the facilities for transportation. If 
we can finance part of the recon
struction of Europe as we have 
financed the making of munitions for 
Great Britain, we shall probably get 
a fair share of the business now that 
we have a trade mission iil-existence 
for this purpose. For a time there 
will apparently be a market for all 
food-stuffs, and the demand for agri
cultural implements should keep our 
factories very fully employed. Lumber 
mills should readily sell their product, 
and doubtless many industries which 
attained success under our rather dif
ficult pre-war conditions will battle 
Successfully for a share of foreign 
trade. The recent announcement that 
orders for lumber valued at forty mil
lions of dollars will be placed in Can
ada, and will be financed by the Do
minion Government, is the first re
sult of our trade mission.

Cattle Market Abroad.
There is such a scarcity of cattle 

throughout Europe, and the work of 
' building up reserves is so slow, that 

we may expect a good market for 
some years to come. An admirable 
report by the Canada Food Board 
shows that, based on the nember of 
animals to every hundred acres of 
farm lan(3s, we are still at the bottom 
of the ljst as producers of cattle, 
sheep and hogs. That we should have 
only
cattle per hundred acres as 
land or Denmark, and 
one-half as 
Britain or France, is not so strange 
as that we have not as many as the 
United States. Of Great Britain’*, im
mense requirements we supply only 

jabout three per cent. We do not count 
Int all so far as sheep raising is con-

Despite the fact that he said he 
would be unable to pay any heavy 
damages, dames W. Robertson, a litho
grapher, was yesterday ordered to pay 
$4000 to Miss Mary Carson, for a 
breach of promise to marry. Justice 
Masten and jury heard the case, and 
tho the suit was for $10,000, the heart 
balm awarded was considerably 
smaller than this amount. Plaintiff 
told oÇ, meeting Robeftson in March, 
1917* aiid -how he had proposed to her 
three times, before she had accepted 
him.

An amicable settlement 
tempted while thé ease 
tried ■ yesterday afternoon, but when 
the parties came back to the court
room it was stated that plaintiff re
fused to marry defendant at/ this 
juncture, and,,the case wentx to the 
jury for a judgment.

Don Mills Methodist Church Ep- 
worth League members to the number 
of 20 made a house-to-house member
ship canvass in Todmorden last even
ing, The result of the campaign, will 
be reported at next meeting.

Pte. Clifford Gathers, C. E. F., Bay- 
view avenue, and .Pte. Chas. Key- 
wood, C. E. F., Soudan avenue, mem- 
tiers of St. Cuthbert’s Church, Lea- 
side. recently returned from overseas, 
arid were accorded a welcome by their 
friends of the parish.

... 75.600,000 
were

II,
The Financial Times, Montreal, says 

that the present tendency undoubtedly 
is easier in the all-important basic 
steel industry. v Buying, especially by 
Canadian consumers, is now on a 
hand-to-mputh basis. Prices already 
have teen shaded. The significance 
of reduced production in steel works 
is that the general buying power of 
the country will be reduced, owing to \ 
the smaller amount of wages paid to 
the workers.

Henry Clews, the New York banker, 
says: Prices are a subject of consider
able concern; the tendency of many 
commodities being distinctly down
ward in spi^e of denials. There is no 
scarcity of staple products, save in 
exceptional Instances, and not Infre
quently there are ample supplies. In 
some oases demand has diminished 
because of cessation in war orders; in 
other cases because of lessened con
sumption following 'high prices. There 
is no 'doubt but that deflation in com-i 
modifies has already started" which 
Is necessary as a .matter of safety; 
and if prices could only be reduced to 
a gradually lower level, there is np . 
doubt that business and enterprise 
would revive under a stimulus so na
tural and sound.

• . . 29,000.000 
rere :

Owing to the favorable weather 
coqdltiqps. considerable progress/’ is 
bèlng made in the erection of the ja

The annual congregational meeting 
Rhodes Avenue• • 81,000,000 lb. ; 

.. 75,000.000 lb. in connection with 
Presbyterian Church, East "Gerr&rd 
street, will be held this evening in 
the church. The reports of the dif
ferent organizations will be received 
and the election of managers will 
Ld/kti p«8,CG»

The first meeting of the "Heqrts of 
Oak” Sooldty for 1919 was held in 
the Sons of England Hall recently 
when the newly-e'.ected officers were 
Installed.
P. W. Folks, was presented with a 
gold watch, and the secretary, G. 
Babbage, received a suitable present.

HR. , arge
transfer table at the C. N. R. layout, 
Leaside. Three concrete mixers are 
working steadily, and the sections of 
the traveling crane with all necessazy 
steel rails have been delivered on the 
Job. The large gang employed on the 
various buildings are hastening the 
work of completion in all departments.

About 20 men are engaged at the 
munition works, removing machinery 
which will bë replaced, it is stated, by 
machines for the manufaetüre of wire 
cables.
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3,000 The retiring president,
ELDERS MUCH RESENT

PRESBYTERY’S ACTION
seven national 
cost of over 15 
being largely 

[part of the cost 
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Watkinson, 
to a very* The action of the presbytery's com

mission in the dispute in the board of 
management of Kew Beach Presbv- 
terian Church is strongly resented by 
the elders affected. Tifte elders who 
have been suspended have issued a 
statement of their case, which sets 
forth their side of the controversy, and 
says that there had been a refusal on 
the part of the board -of management 
to raise the salary of^Rev. Mr. Stew
art $500 per year, making it $3000, in
stead of $2500, on account of the fin
ancial position of the church.

Rev. Dr. G. C- Pidgeon, chairman of 
the presbytery’s commission, says that 
the impression given of the commis
sion’s action is all wrong. The com
mission was dealing with a course of 
procedure on a matter that had 
brought the work of the church to a 
standstill, and is trying to get the 
difficulty out of the way. .No ques
tion is raised as to anyone’s standing 
as a membelof his church.

Sergt.-Major Dapiel Forgie, C.E.F., 
70 East Lynn avenue, is in receipt of 
a communication 
Pte. James Forgie, C-E.F., 3rd Toronto 
Battalion, stating that they are now 
stationed at Sindorf on Rhine, Ger-

Under the auspices of St. Cuthbert’s 
Church, Leaside, a sbclal and enter
tainment was held in the parish hall, 
recerftly. ‘Over 100 members of the 
congregation were present. Refresh
ments were served, and a musical pro
gram ^waa contribute*- Rev. J. M. 
Lamb, rector, presided.
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Pte. Forgie, who enlisted at the out
break of war, enclosed a handsope 
Christmas ckrd of the regiment.
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Under tbo aSSjspices of the River- 

dale branch, G. W. V. A., a well-at
tended euchre and dance was held in 
Playter’s Hall, Danforth avenue, last 
night. Prizes were presented to the 
successful euchre winners. The pro
ceeds will be devoted to the branch 
funds
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UNREPENTANT GERMANYIrformance. To 
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At an early hour on Monday morning 
the residence of H. H. Lang^stop 29, 
Metropolitan /Railway, near Forest 
Lawn Cemetery,"was discovered to be 
on fire, and before anything could be 
done the house was burned to the 
ground, entailing, a loss of between 
$5000 and $6000. The family escaped 
in their nightclothes, saving little or 
nothing of the contents of the house. 
An overheated furnace is said to have 
been the cause. The building and 
contents were partly insured.

■
-

"Germany has not repented, and 
there can be no forgiveness without 
repentance.” was the statement made 
last night by Prof. J. G. Hume, of the 
Unlveiimy ot Toronto, when he spoke 
in St. John’s Church, to the Congre
gational Church of • England Men's 
Society, on “Some Aspects^ of the 
League of- Nations."

Prof. Hume began his lecture say
ing that he disagreed with the League 
of Nations as proposed by President 
Wilson, which included all nations, 

Germany and her allies.

1
.

corned, and if. as is estimated, the 
world’s supply of wool will not be lior’- 
tnal for six years, the opportunity is 
evident.

!
of the 
of the !

Hog Production.
| It Is,.however, our relative standing 

as a producer of hogs that is most 
surprising. We raise only 3 hogs per 
hundred acres of farm lands, against 
every 8 in the United States, 19 in 
Holland, and 22 in Denmark, arid we 
supply England with only ten per 

i cent, of her requirements. To repeat 
W tbe words of this report, “the enor

mous possibility for development of 
the Canadian live stock industry is 
epparent.”
more capital than ever before, and we 
hope that not only a large annual sup
ply of animals lor the market will 
result, but much larger herds as the 
oasis oT supply.

Finance Purchasing Countries.
If we are to secure the Jncreaaed 

production necessary! to pay our debts 
and tQ • prosper, we must recognize 
certain mam points as essential to 
success. We past
money to many of the purchasing 
countries, a condition never present in 
°ur export trade before the war. We ; 
can readily sell at good prices the 
Products of our farms and pastoral 
areas, and

MEN, NOT GUNS, MADE
IMPOSSIBLE POSSIBLE

Mount Albert Public Library Board 
held the annual meeting last night. 
Five years ago the male members of 
the board -were crowded out by effi
cient and energetic ladies, and the 
fapt that the past year has been the 
most successful in the history of the 
library Is the best tribute to “ their 
meiiods. The following appointments 
were made: Pres.. Mrs. U. Rowen; 
vice-pres., Mrs. H. B. Ramsden; eec.- 
treas., Mrs. Milton Mainprize; execu
tive, Mrs. J. Paisley, Mrs. J. Moore, 
Mrs. M. Cody, -Mrs. H. Johnson, Miss 
E. Smith, Mrs. D. StokesT The library 
has been greatly improved in the last 
few years.

PERSONAL REASON FOR RESIG
NATION.

The. resignation of Rev. V. H. Mit
chell. pastor of Old St. Andrew’s 
church, was announced to those 
sembled last Sunday morning, by the 
Rev. Prof. Law, associate pastor, and 
will be consideretntiy the . congrega
tion at a meeting "to be held in the 
church this evening. A communica
tion from "the Presbytery was read 
which demanded that the congregation 
appear before that body on February 
4. to give their decision for accepting 
or rejecting the resignation.

Asked for his reason for resigning, 
Mr. Mitchell would only say that it 
was for a personal reason, partly ilP 
health.

In ? delightful informal mariher 
tain Carpenter, V.C.. hero of thtç 
brugge affair, told the members of the 
University Club, last evening, sonie in
cidents of that memorable action. Par
ticularly he -referred to the men en
gaged. It was the men, he said, not 
so much the ships, the smoke screen 
and the guns, wno had made the im
possible possible.

Very extensive preparations wère 
taken in Order that there might be no 
failure, everything was so camouflaged 
that outside of the high command no 
one knew what was going to take piece. 
False stories were circulated apparently 
fitting the scheme in order that the 
enemy might be deceived.

At the close of Captain Carpenter’s 
address. Mr. Aemilius Jarvis, made n 
few remarks complimentary to the 
speaker
aims of- the Navy League and the good 
work it is doing in arousing public in
terest in the merchant marine, and in 
aiding the organization who were car
ing for the dependents of the 45,000 
in the war.
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cause of the war must not be forgotten, 
he said, Germany's only sorrow was 
that she had not triumphed, and as 
yet, there was no evidence of repent
ance. He besought his hearers to re
member the German method of carry
ing' on war, and declared that he was 
In favor of the immediate disarma
ment of Germany.

The speaker thought that a plan 
more feasible than the League of Na
tions was the establishment of an 
alliance of the nations who had com
posed the entente. In these he de
clared, there had manifested itself the 
proper democratic spirit, which had yet 
to show itself in Germany.

as-:
Eighteen solid brick houses are at 

present in course of erection on the 
Dixon estate, Kingston road. and 
seven,on the Maughan estate, Ir. the 
same district.

. Candee, J. S.
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I ’ -aOnu behalf of the Women's Institute 
of East Toronto, a card party and 
dance will be held at Playter’s Hall, 
Danforth avenue, tomorrow evening. 
Miss A. H. Stephenson will preside.

Arrangements were made for the 
concert in connection wiht St. Sav
ior's Church, which was postponed 
on account of the flu at a meeting 
held In the parish hall last night 
J. B. Rogers "occupied, the chair.

It was also decided to hold a mili
tary night in honor of the returned 
soldiers of the parish, 
meeting an exciting carpetball game 
was played by the members. Harry 
Boyle acted as referee.

t
I

INDEPENDENTS BEATEN
IN BAVARIAN ELECTIONS I

DANFORTH
: Munich. Jan. 14.—The election for 

members of the Bavarian constituent 
assembly Was carried off in an orderly 
manner." All political parties took 
part. One of the features of the elec
tion was the heavy representation of 
women voters, especially those be
longing to the religious orders, who 
marched to the voting booths in

; Thç erection of a community hall 
for the district will be considered at 
the next meeting of the Danforth 
Park Ratepayers’ Association, 
cording to D. McCarthy, secretary, 
the "erganlzation Is in a healthy fin- 

After the an eta: condition, and intends to ex
tend its present boundaries westward 
to Woodibine Heights.

Cash prizes were presented by J. A. 
Hill, principal, Frankland School, 

Kentish Association held their an- Logan avenue, on behalf of the teach- 
nuat Christmas tree and treat for ing staff to the pupils who were suc- 
children at Broadway Hall, Iastinlght. cessful exhibitors at the vegetable 
Over one hundred were present and show held in the school last falL A 
enjoyed a pleasant evening. Percy special tribute of praise was given by 
Humphrey impersonated Santa, and the judges to the exhibitor» in the 
created much amusement. beet section.

Ireferredand thetn
BRITISH REMOUNT SALES.be able to lend

IBADLY BURNED
Ac- 1The last of the British Army re

mount horses will be sold at the cor
rals of the remount depot, Union 
Stockyards, tomorrow (Thursday), at 

erouos — 1 pm., under instructions from the
The returns at midnight indicated British Remount Commission, 

that the majority Socialists would The horses are from 5 to 7 years
have 50 per cent, of the membership old. and weigh from 1200-1500 lbs.
of the assembly, the Clericals and They are of exceptionally good type
Conservatives 32 per cent., the Ger- for delivery, general purpose and
man Democrats 14 per cent, and the heavy draft work.

per cent, scattered All the stable equipment and uten- 
The Inde- sils will also be sold. Everything will 
beaten de- | go without reserve, as the depot is to 

I be presumably closed at once.

Izzo, a Hebrew IMrs. Dorman H. 
woman, 55 years old, living in a rough 
cast two-storey house at 100 Elm st„ 
was severely burned about the hands, 
face and stomach when a fire of un
known origin broke out in her home ' 
last evening about 11.30. The firemen 
called to put out the blaze, gave first 
aid and she was rushed to the General 
Hospital In the police ambulance. Her 
condition was considered critical at an 
early hour this morning. The damage 
o > used by the fire amounted to .only 

, $10.

.
■ 1 sf our forests and mines. 

b - can find good markets for the 
| manufactured goods whigh .appeared in 

; r exports before the war: agricul
tural, traction, 
ehtaery,

CHARGED WITH FRAUD.I We i
/Frank - Carpenter was arrested on 

Yonge street yesterday afternoon by De
tectives Nursery and Cronin on a charge 
of fraud. It is alleged that he left a 
board bill of $67 unpaid in Trenton, 
where he had been living for some time.

Charged with selling liquor contrary» 
to the O.T.A., Mary Verbick, an Aus
trian, of 49 Nelson street, was arrested 
last evening.

-

3and electrical ma- 
paper. pulp. and other 

moles. For the time being, and we
hope

•'

Permanently, we can build ships.
Hjt Abroad cars and engines, for
il f ^>UBtrles as well as for ourselves. But pendent Socialists 

* 63,1 only keep export trade per- cisively.ni ' ■m™
remaining four 
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

, CLASSIFIED csèÛTte,8vedî^rt!onnc,e, tronivT. 
j ADVERTISING ^.T^SrV1^*0. 'UW and WAR LOAPPLES WANTE

ATRALL KINDS. ANY QUANTITY. GET OUR PRICES. i
Help Wanted j

MAN and" "WF FE WANTED without
children to take charge of house in 
village forty miles from Toronto: house 
modern, with hot and cold water, bath 

and all convenience*. Woman must 
understand cooking. Man would be 
given employment In factory. Re-

__fcrences required. Box 20, World.
WOMAN WANTED to assist with house 

work. In village forty miles from To 
. ronto. House modern with hot and cold 

water: bath and all conveniences. Re
ferences required. Box 21, World.

STRONACH & SONS, 33„c™*«f-
Canada Food Board License Numbers 3- 018. 2-019, 7-005. J—

Properties for Sale.
LOT 200x4207~O A K VI LLE—ÉxceTïerrT g

den soil, only a short distance U 
station: fare to Toronto thirteen 
price 8600; terms. *10 down and *5 
monthly. Open evenings. Stephens & 
Co., 136 Victoria Street.

F|VE ACRES. 960 PER ACRE—Payable 
*10 down and 12 monthly: five acres: 
good garden soil; high, dry and level: 
close to electric car line, west of Yonge 
street. Open evenings. Stephens & 
Co.. 136 Victoria Street.

GfhNTbf5AN’S COUNTRY HOME oh
the Highway, near Long Branch; 2 
acres dark, rich soil; 7 roomed brick 
house; bank barn, root house, fruit 
trees; $500 cash, balance arranged

9utbs * Hutbs, Limit- ed, 134 Victoria Street.________
R. B. RICE * SONS. Victoria

Toronto properties, selling 
collecting.

Raisins.—California seeded raising came 
in again yesterday, White & Co., Ltd., 
having a heavy shipment, selling at 15c 
per lb.

Rhubarb.—More hothouse rhubarb . ar-

ar.
Bank of To 

Nearl 
Smelters I

rom
cents:

- yanceTurkeys lb.
Geese, lb.

WHOLESALE SUGAR PRICES.

,;0 42 
0 25

0 43 ;

GET READY FOR SPRING krived, home-grown selling at $1.50 per 
dozen bunches, some very nice quality, 
attractively put up, shipped from Quebec, 
bringing $1.75 per dozen, but this latter 
was an extremely slow sale.
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loans, the newl 
ris.ng to the n 
recorded, lent spi

on the Tot 
while as 
a smart

We offer for prompt shipment the following new and rebuilt 
stock v Hoisting Engines.

Wholesale quotations to the retail trade I 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de- ; 
livery (100 lbs,; :

Cabbage again firmed In price, choice Acadia granulated .................... $10 27
St. Lawrence granulated............. 10 27
Lanttc granulated ............................ . 10 27
Canada Redpath, granulated.......... .. 10 27

Acadia yellows—No. 1 yellow, differen
tial, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yellow,

4*4 osrt.1 live prop*t"*lr, Fr/l* ' 1
---------------------------- •. v|J|

No.
K. 1—10 x 12 Lidgerwood Guide Drum High Speed Hoist. 
R. 11— 0 x IS CJ.C. Single Drum Reversible Mine Holst, 
h- S— 8 x 12 Marsh & Hen thorn 3 drum, with- geared 

stringer. <
x 12 Robertson Single Drum High Speed Hoist.

* 10 Port Arthur 2 drum Holst, with geared swinger. 
1— 1 x 10 C.LC. 2 Drum Hoist, with boiler NEW.

*- 13— 6 54 X 12 Mundy Double Drum Hoist, with geared 
swinger.

K' 14— 6 hjX 12 Beatty Single Drum High Speed Hoist, with 
boiler.

K. 12— 614 * 8 Doty Double Drum Hoist, with boiler NEW.
1®— *54 x 8 Doty Double Drum Hoist, with boiler USED. 

3- 0— *54 x 8 Marsh A- Henthom Double Drum Hoist, with
swinger.

“■ *— 654 x 8 Robertson’s Single Drum Holst.
6— 5 54 x 8 American Double Drum Holst, with swinger.™ 

5 x 8 Byers Double Drum Holst, with vertical 
engines.

4 54 x 6 American Bonders’ Holst, single drum, 
verslble.

Also fuH assortment of General Contractors’ Equipment, 
Boilers, Pumps, Motors, etc.

Write for Prices, and refer to Stock Number.

Building Material. quality bringing $1.60 to $1.75 per bbl.
Tomatoes.—Hothouse tomatoes ad

vanced in prie*, choice quality No l’s 
selling at 40c to 45c per lb.

Stronach & Sons had a car of grape
fruit, selling at $4.50 to $6 per case; a 
car of Ontario potatoes, selling at $1.35 
to $1.50 per bag; cabbage at $1.50 to $1 75 
per bbl.; prime white beams at $5 per 
bushel.

Daweon-Elllott had grapefruit, selling 
at $5 to $6 per case; Tangerines at $4.75 
to $5 per half-strap; box apples at $2 to 
$2.50 for Ontarios, and $2.59 to $3 for 
westerns.

H. J. Ash had a car of navel oranges 
selling at $4,50 to $7 per case; a car of 
onions, selling at $1.75 per 100 lbs

McWllllam & Everlst, Ltd., had ship
ments of hothouse rhubarb, selling at 
$1.75 per dozen ; parsley at $1 to $1 25 her 
dozen; Canadian cauliflower at *4 per 
case; head Iettuceat $6 per hamper.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.35 to $1.40 per bag; 
carrots at 75c, parsnips at 90c, beets at 
$1, and turnips at 65c to 75c per bag.

D. Spence had Ontario potatoes at $1 40 
to $1.50 per bag; Wiuesap apples at $3 25 
and Jonathans at $3 per box; lemons at 
$5 per case; oranges at $6 to $7 per case.

W. J. McCart & Co. had grapefruit, 
selling at $5 to $6 per case; lemons at 
$4.50 to $5 per case ; Malaga grapes at 
$15 per keg; Tangerines at $5 per half- 
strap.

White & Co., Ltd., had a large ship
ment of California seeded raisins selling 
at 15c per lb,; head lettuce at $6-.25 to 
$6.50 per hamper; mushrooms at'SS to 
$3.25 per box; Spy apples at $2 50 per 
box; Baldwins at $2 per bushel hamper.

Jos. Bamford 4L Sons had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at $1.40 per bag; Union Yards yesterday, and a good, alii, 
Sunk 1st navels, selling at $6 to $7 per round demand for practically all kinds, 
case; lemons at $4.75 per case; box apples 
at $1.75 to $2.

The Union Fruit 4L Produce, Limited,
had a car of Ontario potatoes, selling at 
$1.35 per bag.

The Longo Fruit Co. had a shipment of 
hothouse tomatoes, No. l’s selling at 45c 
per lb.: navel oranges at $5 to $7 per 
case; lemons at $4.75 to $5 per case; 
apples at $2.75 to $3.50 per box• cabbage 
at $1.65 to $1.75 per bbl.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontarios, $3.50 to $7.50 per 

bbl., $1.50 to $3.25 per box; western box
ed at $2.50 to $4 per box.

Bananas—6c to 7c per lb.
Cranberries—Practically off the
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points from ‘-hi 
ment. The bidj 
advanced sharp! 
187 w.thout bri 
and in the aftei 
at 200 1-4, a gal 
ment was appa 
feeling that To: 
out of line wil 
Canada Steam» 
pressure, dec)ini 
other noticeably: 
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and Toronto Rl 
50 1-4. The e 
slightly easier, S 
at 62 1-2 and D| 
Brazilian was 
steady at 12 3* 

The day's 1 
1936; bonds, #66

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers' and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate is the best 
finishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited. 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct 4006

m5— 8 
NEW 60c.Street,

renting. i-L ,,ii. ,boV, r:ri^rr™r.=m"he,ce2

um ! 14 J : J J

St. Lawrence yellows—No.* 1 yellow, 
differential from granulated, 30c ; No. 2 
yellow, 40c, and No. 3 yellow, 60c.

Atlantic yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ
ential, 40c; No. 3 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yel
low, 60c.

-
Florida Farms for Sqle.

Business Opportunities.
BUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawrason,

25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell youi business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk It over; 1 have helped others. 
I might help you; advice free.

Rw.
hides and wool

^^Lcualofur FREE for tb.uk.n^ '
Price» delivered in Toronto, furnished 

by John Hallam:
City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 

flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats, 30c; 
veal kip, 20c ; horsehides. city take-off, 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3 to $4 

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 18d to 20c; green. 16c tc 17c; 
deacon "and ,Wtib calf, $2 to $2.75- horse • 
hides,' country take-off. No. 1, $6 to $7: 
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins. $2.50 
t02S4; horsehair, farmers' stock, $28 

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar- 
relsr^Blc to 16c; country”solids, in bar
rels, No. 1, Me to 16c; cakes. No 1, 18c 
to 13c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece 
quality, fine. 50c to 55c. 
fine, 75c to 80c.

Rooms and Board.

'SS&'ari;'!!!: K.

K.Bicycles and Motor Cars.
BICYCLES wanted for cash. 

181 King west. McLeod,

SIDE-CARS, motor cyclee, parts, repaire, 
enamelling, riampson's, Sumach 
Spruce streets.

Victory Bonds. ;
attention!___ _ . . victory Bonds Bought,

registered or bearer. Cash paid imme- 
d ately. Brokers, 120 Unlve slty ave .
i°?cTernDundas we8t- Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o'clock.

ana
We have the largest stock of Contractors’ Equipment in 

Canada, and can usually ship any ordinary requirement lm- 
mediately.Dancing.

IALLROOM and stage dancing. Indi
vidual and class instruction. S T 
Smith's private studios. Yonge "ana 
Bloor. Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard /three nine. IV rite 4 Fairvlew 
boulevard.

ALL KINDS Victory Bonds and SÏrii 
certificates partly or fully paid, bought 
for prompt cash. Barnes. 1315 St. Clair 
Avenue.

The A. R. Williams Machinery Co., wool as to 
Washed wool,

LBfiiiiU,
64 FRONT ST W. - TORONTO 

Phone Power Plant Dept, Adelaide 20.
Fall tbiee of Iran and Wood-working 
Contractors' MaeMnery, Electric M 

Lath MH1 Machinery, etc.
HALIFAX. ST. JOHN, MONTREAL. ■■ ■F.4. ■

W

lbs at $12.50; 17, 16.200 lbs. at 111 =«.
$13.50;012bSU.580 Vhs.^'at ^lUo";

4700 Al 8080 lbS ' ”
FACTORY SITEDentistry.

*6,000

Machinery, 
otorg. Saw.DR. KNIGHT, Exodontfa Specialist;

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.

With Siding 
59 x 190 Cows—1. 1010 lbs., at $9,50; 1 H40 1!„

1L,*9"0?' .o'360 lbs- at $10.5i); 1, 1045 
at 38.75: 1. 1220 lbs., at $6 85* 1 

2£00 lbs., at $7; 1, 1060 lbs., at $10 50- 4 
4010 lbs., at $7; 1, 840 lbs at $7- 
lbs., at $11.50. * ’ z’ 23™

Bulls—1, 1260 lbs.. $8; 1, 1549 a^'g'

N.8.
- With receipts of 1396 cattle at theH. A. GALLOWÀY, Dentist. Yonge and

Queen. Crowns and bridges 
phone for night appointment.

TORONTO.^___
Ont.Tele-

WINNirZO.
Man.

. TANCOcveb,
J Bc-
W BUFFALO^ N.T,

DETROIT, Mich. 
U.8.A.

the market held steady to strong. But
chers were wanted and held steady, and 
there was a good demand for Stockers 
and feeders. In a word, there was a 
good clean-up at satisfactory prices.

The lamb market opened steady to 
strong and closed 25cg lower, and the 
same may be said of the sheep, 
heavy lambs were very hard, to sell, and 
the buyers did not seem to want them, 
unless at a decline of from 5Vc to 75c. 
The calf market continues steady to

Electric Wiring and fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures

and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

at $10.
2ftT£Ulrn\ f°'d *2? "O8 at 16c, and
20 calves at from 12c lgc, with i few 
fresh begs at 17c fed and watered 9
as MIows : * Wha;ey’* 91,63 were
atB Ĉ2he7r. S6l7e0rS,basnd aht6lte4' 
lbs at $12.80; 24, "22 080 lbs at $ilf, ?- 
11. 8690 lbs at $12 50" 2 21 On ik« i,-4* 311.50; 25, 23:660 lbs at *f2- « «lie'i*1 
at $8.25; 13. ’l5.3<5o ii,£ Mil

IS:; ;; '■ — •« à'üS
tio.so]00 ,bs ' at *6'5(>; t- lwo Ibe?f‘ at

School Boys, 
StudentsHerbalists.

ANYONE troubled with tapeworm should
try Alver's Never-Failing Tapeworm 
Remedy. Enquire Druggist. 84 Queen 
West, or Alver, 501 Sherbourne street 
Toronto.

The

and others can add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful work— 
“delivering

The Morning

BOARD OF TRADE I
__ _______ 1

Live Birds strong.
It is difficult to say much about the 

hog situation, as applied to the hogs, as 
yet, but, all told, there "were about 400 
fresh hogs brought in, and they sold for 
the most part at 17c lb., fed and water
ed. It is reported that buyers are begin
ning to pick them up, even with the pres
ent uncertainty hanging over the mar
ket.

mar-
HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

ket.
Henry Clews says: The monetary Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William, 

situation is satisfactory in some re- . Not Including Tax),
spects; that is bankers have the situ- vi°1 l northern, $2.24%.
ation well in hand and are doing their 2 \ "^hern, 32-21%.
best to prevent dangerous Inflation. No 4 wheatr $2 ni ,4"
fï=.<Ltenden,,Cy’ lf any’ 38 toward de- Manitoba Data (^“store Fort william: 
flation, and commercial paper rates No. 2 c.W îOUc ’ t William),
are slightly easier in some sections of No! 3 C.W„"'67%c.
the country. The loan market at this Extra No.'l feed. 67%c
centre hi, however, still under artifi- No. 1 feed, 65%c
cial regulation; and such restraint Amer*can Corn (Track, Toronto, January
often works unjustly, If not detri- ». „ Shipment),
mentally. No. 3 yellow, $1.75.

No. 4 yellow, $1.70.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 
». „ Outelde).
No. 2 white, 70c to 73c 
No. 3 white; 69c to 72c.

Ontario Wheat (f.o.b Shipping Points, 
XT — According to Freights).
No. 1 winter, per car tot, $3,14 to $2.22
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 to $2 19
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to $215"
No. 1 spring, per car tot, $2.09 to $2 17
No. 2 spring, per car tot, $2.06 to $214"
No. 3 spring per car lot. $2.02 to $210"

P»*as „<A.ccordlng to Freights Outside) " 
No. 2. $2.

Ba6le,y (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 85c to 90c. ;

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-

No. 2, $1.25, nominal.
5ye (According to Freights Outside)
No. 2, $1.45, nominal. ’

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality, $11.35 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment)

$10^6r mah *y' $l°'25' inbaS£- Montreal; 
-Ï.111 ba8s. Toronto.
Millfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included)
Bran, per ton. $37.25 
Shorts, per ton. $42.25. 
xt , Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1 per ton, $23 to $24.
Mixed, per ton, $21 to $22.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11 

. Farmers' Market. '
Fat wheat-No. 2, $2.13 per bushel 
Spring wheat—No 2, $2 08 per btishoi 
Barley-Malting, $1.04 to $106 per bush 

79c per bush.

Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $12 to $16 
per keg.

Grapefruit—Florida. $4.50 to $6 per 
case: Cuban, $5vtb $5.50 par case; Ja
maica, $4.60 per case.

Lemons—California, $4.50 to $5 per 
case.

Oranges — California navels, $4 to 
$7.50 per case; Florida seedlings, $4 to 
$5.50 per case; Mexicans, $4.50 jto $5 per 
case.

Pears—California, $4 to $5 per case
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1.50 per dozen 

bunches.
Pineapples—None in.
Strawberries—None in
Tangerines—$4.75 to $5 per half-strap; 

small sizes. $3 per half-strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 40c to 

45c per lb.; No. 2’s, 25c to 35c per lb 
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—Canadian, $1 per bag
Brussels sprouts—18c to 20c 

California, 25c per ib.
Cabbage—$1 to $1.75 per bbl. ; Cali

fornia, new. ,$3 per case.
Carrots—60c to 75c per bag.
Cauliflower—California, new, $6 to 

$6.50 per case, $5.50 per large hamper; 
home-grown, old. $2 and $4 per case

Celery—California. $11-to $12 per case • 
home-grown, $1.25 per dozen.

Cucumbers—$4.50 per dozen.
Endive—$1 per dozen.
Lettuce-—Head, $6.50 per large hamper 

$6 per case; leaf, 30c, 35c and 60c per 
dozen.

Mushrooms—$3 to $3.25 per basket
Onions—$1.75 to $2 per 100-lb. sack, 

$1 to $1.25 per 75-lb. sack. .
Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.35 .to $1.50 per 

bag; New Brunswick Delawares $1 75 
bag. j

Parsley—90c to $1.25 per doz. bunches; 
$5 to $6.50 per case.

Shallots—$1 per dozen bunches.
Spinach—$1.50 per bushel.
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
'Almonds—Shelled, 50c per lb.
Filberts—Bag lots, 19c per ib. ;

20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$9 to $10 per sack.
Peanuts—Green, 18c per lb.; " roasted 

bag lots, 20c per lb.; less, 21c per lb.

Bulls—1, 1790 lbs., at $11 60-

18%c..

a couple of bullsCOiriS’$lî6'2oThe fim
iTfeV^aferÎT' ^

316 40e ïh^rkhS yesterday- so of them at 
*16 in « balance at from $15 75 to 
$16.10, 35 sheep, good at 9%c to 10Wto°“eflbC 40 8C' and 25 halves0 Æ

andh*amb,iftthlaniadlKn bought 400 sheep 
îfiizr /h- .Jh Jal,,bs at from 15%c to 
"4e,.115-- tbe sheep at from 8c to 10c 

and 50 calves at 14c to 18c per lb. . J .5

1, 1650
Lumber.

OAK FLOORING, WalF Boards, Kiln".
Drie Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould- 
ihgs George Kathbone. Ltd., North-

World MILLION S'
300 BYbefore breakfast**—

Good Wage* Paid-For Particulars 
Apply Circulation Dept

Personal Market Note.
Tom McConvey, a member of the sales 

staff of the well-known commission house 
of Dunn & Levack, was yesterday united 
In marriage to Miss Lucy Ryan, a popu
lar younug west end lady. The marriage 
was celebrated In St. . Francis' Church. 
Everybody around the exchange knows 
•'Tom” McConvey, and the young couple 
will be accorded only tbe best Wishes in 
their matrimonial career.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

cote avenue.

Hamilton, Jan. 
K.C.M.G., preside 
ilton, makes the 
issue of the capil 
been Increased I 
be allotted to si 
Feb. 20 at $150 | 
the total Issued J 
new stock Is ofl 
the basis of ond 
shares of old. ] 
necessary by thd 
business.

a Motor Cars and Accessories.
FreaWey StCLs THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS — We are the original
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos coils, car
buretors. gears of all kinds- timken 
and ball bearings, all sizes’; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators 
springs,1 axles and wheels, Presto
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin 

__street. Junction 3384.
MOVING SALE—We are moving to our

new premises on Richmond Street West 
at the end of this

THE WORLD
J. S. Baohe and Co. say: The mar

ket seems to .have been deserted by 
large interests for the time being, 

| and Industrial specialties to be the' 
I only stocks with any courage. These 
have continued to advance in spite 
of the décline in the steel stocks, 
which have been accentuated by the 
report of failing off in tonnage of the 
United States Steel Corporation. The 
market, on the whole, has shown un
usual ability to resist the depressing 
influence of lower prices for Steel 
—usually one of the market leaders.

The National City Bank in its Jan
uary letter says: The future of the 
money market depends upon the ac
tivity of general business. The de
mand for money increased steadily 
during the war, owing to the insistent 
and practically unlimited 'demands of 
the government and the constant in
crease in. wages and prices. With the 
war over the government’s needs for 
ready money altho temporarily great
er will decline and as business slack
ens and wages and -prices decline less 
credit will be required.

40 Richmond St. West 
Phone Main 5308

sheep-
common sheep, 7c to

C. Zeagman <*. Song report the following 
sales at yesterday’s market at the Union 
Stock Yards;

Cows—4, 1050 lbs., at $6.65; 1, 1030 lbs. 
at $7.25; 1. 1120 lbs., at $8; 1, 1150 lbs., at 
$7; 3, 730 lbs., at $6.50; 4, 940 lbs., at $6.50; 
2, 1100 lbs., at $10.50; 4. 860 lbs., at $6.50;

160 lbs. at $10.50; 1 590 lbs., at $6.50.; 
1, 970 lbs., at $7.50; 2, 830 lbs., at $7.

Steens and heifers—8, 940 lbs., at $11.50; 
9, 940 lbs., at $8.75; 2, 760 lbs., at $9; 6. 
970 lbs. at $10.75; 6, 750 .lbs., at $.10; 2, 
830 lbs., at $10.50: 1. 1300 lbs., at $7.50*» 

Bulls—1, 1120 lbs., at $11; 1, 850 lbs®" at 
$8.50; 1, 1960 lbs., at $9.25; 2, 890 lbs., at 
58.15; 3, 1040 lbs. at $9.25; 1, 1120 lbs., at 
$10; 1, 1600 lbs:, at $8.25; 1, 1540 lbs., at 
$7.75; 1, 1050 lbs., at $7.25; 1, 950 lbs., at 
*8.50.

Springers and milkers—3, $120; 3, $80.00; 
1, $65.00; 1. $85.00; 1, $95.00; 4, $85.00; 1, 
*80.00.

Eddie Zeagman (C. Zeagman * Sons)
sold 50 veal'calves at 17%c. to 18%c.;10 
heavy fat calves, 9c to 13c; 25 grassers 
6%c to 7c: 400 lambs. 15%c to 16%c, 440 
sheep, 6%c to 10c; 20 hogs, 16%c weighed

per box;

SHERIFF’S SALE ON NE

Shaophin^n:rsdt,nEgqUJrent °f C™ter's

PETRIE BAND SAW,
A. R. WILLIAMS VARIETY 
SHAPER MACHINE
PULLiYBSALL ELECTR,C MOTOR, 

SHAFTING, etc.
-, . Inventoried at $1,443.50.
To be sold en bloc at a rate on the dot 

Saturday, thé 18th of January
City Halt n°0n' at City Sheriff's Office,
'n,ren30ry and Permit to inspect on 

application at Sheriff's Office 
Terms cash.

J.11,15

Hamilton B. ' 
lowing wire at1 
York curb marl 
just been 
eouçco that thel 
stock of Cosdea 
buted to buyin 
which, it is rej 
ed for the pu] 
stock u.p to ab| 
poratory to lid 
York Stock Ex]

1. 1,, „ month am
must dispose iof our stock of used cars 
We have Chevrolet tourings. Overland 
touring, Chevrolet roadsters, Overland 
roadsters. Chevrolet eight, Grey-Dor’ 
touring, Chevrolet baby grand Grant 
Six touring. Cadillac 1912, Ford truck 
l-'ord touring, Ford roadster. By buying 
them now you can save at least 75 
dollars. Don’t wait until spring when 
the demand will boost prices. We have 
some excellent bargains. G. E. Gooder- 
ham & Co., Chevrolet Distributors 589- 
591 Yonge Street.

SAW, leal

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.Ed 7t J25 FRED MOWÂT,
Sheriff.

MONEYper
0M-hstofdvJ?r" ,,4'—Hogs: Receipts 59V 

iHJ, steady to five cents higher• heaw
of J»8* lower; bulk17 /(c îitrhV'ü? nn°, 17;S5;n butchers 17.50 to 
17 40: IhrL ,5Lt0 17'4®: packing 16.75 to B 

Rountree (Harris Abattoir) pigs,' good to^-hoU-e "Too V)'°?4 7*-° 16,75' ' y 
bought 400 cattle, tlye steers from SI3 to I Cattle* Receints 1 r non. »t0 
314.60: steers and heifers *10 to $12.90; I steers steady Pt othèrs°’l f tn &r-â C^°n?2 
good cows, $9.50 to $11; medium, $8 to $9; lower; butcher cattle mostlv 95 to m , fair cows, $7 to $8: canners and cutters, lower; calves 50 to e75m^fî,,= 2i5 toîeni®-ft? Sft WW. SdF5 “-«°- Æ

as jsoi ks'&2sæ ar «s*mon, $10 to $10.50; choice cows, $10.50 to B 6 day pnces unchanged.
$11; good. $9.75 to $10; medium, $9 to 
$9.25: common, $8 to $8.50: canners, $6.25 
to $6.50; choice heavy bulls, $10.50 to $11: 
butcher bulls. $9.50 to $10; bologna bulls,
$8.50 to $8.75; choice lambs, $16 to $16.50: 
choice sheep, $10 to $10.75; choice veal 
calves, $17.50 to $18.50; medium, $14 to 
$16.50.

McDonald A Halllgan’s sales:
Butcher—17, 1070 lbs., at $13.00; 10, 1070 

lbs., at $12.25; 5.780 lbs., at $9; 2, 675 lbs. 
at $8.75; 1, 510 lbs., at $7.25.

Bulls—2. 1510 lbs., at $10.75; 1, 1510 lbs., 
at $10.75; 1, 1310 lbs., at $9.75; 1, 1340 lbs , 
at $9.

Cows—1, 1170 lbs., at $10.00: 5 1195 lbs.. 
at $10.75; 1. 1160 lbs., at $10.50; 1, 1310 
ibs., at *10.25; 2. 980 lbs., at $9.75; 1 1070 
lus., at *9; 1, 1020 Ibs.. at $9.25; 1, 870 lbs., 
at $8; 3. 970 Ibs.. at $8; 1. 930 lbs. at $7.75;
2. 965 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 580 lbs., at $6 50; 1 
1070 lbs., at $7. '

Dave Rountree (McDonald" & Halligan) 
sold 100 lambs $16 to $16.40: 5 good veal 
calves. 17c to 18%c. and sheep, 6c to 11c.

Dunn & Levack sold 11, cars yesterday ;
Butcher cattle—23, 1050 Ibs., at $13.25:

17. 890 Ibs., at $12.35: 17. 820 lbs., at $11.75:
I. 1260 Ibs.. at $10.00; 3, 630 lbs. at $9.00;
II. 780 Ibs.. at $10.25: 12, 920 lbs., at
*12.60; 3. 1000 lbs., at *13.0(1; 2 840 lbs at 
$n oo: 3> 840 lbs"’ at 2- 850 ibs.,

Butcher Bulls—1. 1700 Ibs., *11.25: 1. 1420 
lbs. at $10.25: 1. "1540 lbs., at $10.00: 1 
1510 lbs., at $10.65; 1. 1740 Ibs., at $10.50;
1. 1060 lbs., at $11.25.

Butcher cows—1. U20 Ibs., $8.75: 3, 950 
hs., at $6.50; 2, 107IFtbs.. at $10.00; 2 830 
bs., at $6.50: 2, 1160 lbs., at $10.00; 3 1120 
b«-„. Ht-, S11.00: 2 1120 lbs., at $10.00: 5, 

ion0,?”" at.*7 00: !- 1360 - lbs.. $9.60; 3, 
at 36.50: 2. 820 lbs., at $6.50; 1.

1030 lbs., at $8.00:. 1, 1120 lbs at $7- 1 
1260 1bS" at $9 60; 3. 890 bs„ at $6.50! 2.
900 bs., at $7.50: 1, 1040 bs. at $10.75; 5,
«îo’&.ïtK 1 1020 lbs-at n°'00:

Prcd Dunn sold for Dunn &, Lcvsck*
CJboi6e ciaives $17 to $18: Medium calves!

to fit; common calves $13 to $16* 
choice sheep. $10 to $11: medium sheep! 
s,8 to $9; common sheep, $6 to $7. Lambs,
*la.7j to $16.7j.

Springers—1, $75.00.
£>»•„ Wilson (H. P. Kennedy, Ltd.),

sold 8 butcher steers and heifers ,b3 ',bat ««-T* 16. 350 lbs.. at $US20;8t

810 ibs., at $6.50; 1, 790 lbs 
at $7.50; 1, 950 lbs., at $8; 2 800 llvs *

$6.50; 1. 880 Ibs., at $8 5*0* 8 lOGO 
lbs., at $9.50; 2, 1030 lbs at $8 50* 6 
9( 0 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 1280 ibs at $n 50 '
1 bull. 1710 lbs., at $11.50; 2 milkers at 
$10d apiece, and 1 at $95.
i ,a?d (the H- p- Kennedy,
Ltd.), quoted lambs, 16c to 16V4c; she^n 
»c to 10c; good calves, 17c to 18c. and 
common calves, 14n to 16%c.

Quinn A Hlsey’s sales "on the ex- 
foltows': ycSterday' 1U carK h' ah, were as

Butcher steers aud ' heifers— 1, 1210 
at *14: 1. 920 lbs., at $13 50 • t tsnn lbe " at *13; 1. 890 lbs., at $13.50;1i; 1|S

Money to Loan. London, Jan. 
48 7-m. Money 
rates, short and 
32 per cent. G 
67.*0.1 5

ADVANCES on first and second mort
gages. Mortgages purchased. The R 
J. Christie. Company. Confederation 
Life Building.

______  Mortgage Gales.
mortgage sale!

.-UNDER and by virtue of the Power of
Mortgage.^toch'win be^produc^'a? the

,dla?- M" Henderson & Co. 128 Kins- ut 
Last, Toronto, on Friday the 31st dav 
of January. 1919, at the hour of 12 o'clock

AH and f?llow,ln* Property, namelv :
All and singular that certain parcel nr 

°.f ,aHd and premises situate lying 
and being In the City of Toronto 'in thel m" y to art f"d being tha,°'pa’rt't! 
-,b6d aVoÜowï': ; Commencing' at^â

%e,da,ithC,4Tetth9,Ke°sf (W?
crly from the northwest angle 
,btJ, tben southerly to and al 
centre line of the. partition 
tlie house

off
GeorgeCAN ISSUE SECURITIES. Gl4?ebrook &

. bend brokers, ri 
follows :

Bui
N.Y. fds.... 1 63] 
Mont, fds.. par 
filer, dem.. 485.3
Cable tr........ 486 J

Ratio In New 3 4*5.75. ' 1

Medical. less,
Ottawa. Jan. 14.—The order-in-

councll prohibiting the issue in Canada 
of bonds, debentures and other securi
ties and shares of stock without the 
consent of the minister of finance has 
been wholly repealed, and issues 
now be^ made without war-time 
strictions.

DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach.
.«--nicer, nerves and general run-down 

,« condition. 18 Carlton street. un-
Oats—78c to 
Buckwheat—Nominal 
Rye—According to sample 
Hay—Timothy. $27 to $29 ’ 

ed and clover. $23 to $26

FARM PRODUCE,
------- /

St. Lawrence Market.
„ Marriage Licenses.

LICENSES AND WEDDING rings—at
George M. Holt, uptown jeweler 776 
Yonge street. 1

nominal. 
Per ton; niix- 

per ton.

may
re-

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Jan" ’V-^u'e re- |

$20 5(|VeS’ receIpts 300; =0c lower; $5.00 to

■>0?<in^oJ?Cev,PtS 5,100: P‘*s slow; Others 
*1? hea,vy- ,m|xed and yorkers

yorkers $16 75 to $17.00; pigs
e2!Lto ®. î' TOUghé $10.00 to $13.00 . "
bhéep and lambs receipts 9.000: lambs

*10 nnWter:«1a^ïS to $17-00; yearlines
$10.00 to $15.00: wethers $11.00 to $t° 00-t?%Sn%00 40 ni00: mixld sheep $li°00

i Hay was firmer again yesterday, when 
fourteen loads Which were brought In 
sold at $30 to $33 per ton.
Grain—

See farmers' market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton... $.30 00 to $33 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 27 00 29 00
Straw, rye. per ton.... 28 00 30 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 00 15 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .........•>........................  17 00 IS 00
Dairy Produce, Retail- 

Eggs. new. per doz 
Bulk going at....

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 50 
' Spring chickens, lb
: Ducklings, Ib. ........

Boiling fowl, lb....
| Geese, lb.....................
: Turkeys, lb. .............
j Farm Produce. Wholesale.
| Butter, creamery, fresh-

made. Ib. squares............ $0 56 to $0 57
do. do. cut solids..... o 54

Butter, dairy, lb................  o 45
Oleomargarine, Ib....................o 32
Eggs, cold-storage, doz... 0 56 

do. do. selects, doz... o 6(1
Egg»; new-laid, doz............. o 70
Cheese, new, Ib......................  o 28
Cheese, new. twins, lb. .. o 28% 0

feature in Honey, 5t 10 and 60-lb 
pails, per lb.....................

BANK

Berlin, via Lo 
ment of tbe lm 
issued Dee. 3 
changes: Total 
776,000 marks; g 
notes, Jnc., 37( 
banks, Inc.. 80,0 
2.656,916,000; ad*

Estate Notices. • a
CHICAGO MARKETS.

r, .,.! ■ Nickell & Co., Standard Bank 
repart the following prices 

the Chicago Board of Trade :

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO CRE- 
„f „.jiH ditors and Others.—In the Estate of 

along ahe Elizabeth white. Deceased.
Wéull between /

,, °!' this land and that to the Tbe heed I tors of Elizabeth YVliite. la'e n_„„ ... , , Trev.= sings™ veuxss 5iSVKft3Rsr«ssvss «s*- m “« $ g» s» saline an!îSM « • VmentJoned centre titled to share in, .the estate, are hereby mÎv ** îyn 128 12î)1^ 131%
erlv’ n£ l>t,L?ntlrat,0n thereof, south- notified to send Vby post prepaid or M?»y, " ' 130 132 “ 1261-4 127% 129%
81 feet fi0 Inl-hA*! Emerson Avenue,' in all otherwise deliver to the undersigned*1 ad- ,u?atS~ cc
north ‘ihnit o*} à to? ol!, ess' to the mnitstrator on or before the fi'rst dav of f.v.l,' " " ®S% 65%
atong the north ItJ^i > tb«n,”e easterly February. 1919. their Christian and sur- beb' , 68 69% 66
S i„<q,pb „v 8''\ a"e ,a ,eot namFS- addresses and descriptions, and »larch " 69 69% 66%
thereon Uistantnincfeet rix" n,.he?°V.r ^".particulars of theii» claims, accounts Mp^,r0" 69 6-9% 66% 67
6’* i wêsterlv fmm t ho ». . ,i; x be« (U or mtercst.s. and the nature of the se- r
the said hit: thence nortl'imlv \!>!i p.'-''rit,ies’ if anv- bpld bv them. Imme- ’Jfn- "'4a-;’b 43.75 45.25 45.25
lo the east limit nf said tot one lnmdrld dia‘e'yafter the said first day of Febru- May ,l.lO 41.20 39.17 39.17 40.
foot (loo'), more or less "to ?h ! a^"' l919- the assets of the «aid Intestate , Lard—„
limit of I Pippin \ venue■ "thence w««t«th be distributed amongst the parties 3an- •• -23.90 23.90 23.60l.v along said south limit of îiroin Yvï* e,ntllle'1 theroto- having regard onlv^o May ■-.23.87 23.92 23.40 
nuc 15 feet 9 inches (15' J") morr n! C ? T or interests of which the admin-
loss, to the place of beginninu , | ,st,alor shall then liave notice, and all

Together with a right-of-way at all üîiTS be excluded from the
tunes, in common with others entitled distribution.
thereto, over, along and upon a strip of -™ATr1,ONAV TRUST COMPANY, LTD. 
land one foot two inches (l- 2”) in width 2“ K ,lg st- East, Toronto, Ont., Ad- 
immedlately adjoining the east limit of mimst'rator. 
his land and extending southerly from ,- W. B. COYVAN.

lmil of Lappin Avenue to a lo Toronto St., Toronto, its Solicitor
depth ot sixty feet (SO'), and Herein.

Subject to a right-of-way at all times! Hated at Toronto 
lor al| persons entitled thereto over along! Dei ember. 1918. 
and upon the northerly sixty feet (60', NOTICE TO 
of the easterly one foot two inches (V 
3 I of this land. , !

Terms : Ten per cent, of purchase 
money to he paid on date of sale The 
purchaser to assume the existing first !< harge or Mortgage. The balance6 to be 
paid within fifteen days thereafter
Of sarie appl'y al‘d conditions

J.Osteopathy.
°?Je.DPATHIC and electric treatment.

-ManCd I"‘,'3C' 201A College. College
on

vestments, dec., 
dec.. 222.864,000: 
-.063.607,000: dt 
other liabilities, 
dec.. 172.000.

Total gold hoi

Legal Cards.
i.

IR,yv,!N- HALES & IRWIN, Barristers,
ltreeto?r8Morî,0ey toahed0n6C a',d Queen

MACKENZIE-----------------"
Solicitors.

$0 65 to $1 00
0 80 WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.0 85 —& GORDON, Barrizteri,

,, .... Toronto General TrustsBuilding, Sa Bay street.
«6%
66%
66%

0 65
{ . 0 35 

. 0 40 

. 0 30 

. 0 DO 

. 0 55

todryw«Alto6ooMl >
t2 Calves, 1.821 hops and 100 sheep, 
tdn r^1"8’ $S-50 to $14.50; heifer*.

40 cow«. $j to $10; bull*.
" $8 o0; oxen. $5.50 tq $9.50: stock-

clwfJ dt- îee1f,rs' »$R r,° to $10.75; veal 
calves, $.j to $11: sheep and Iambs.
$1».2;.; hops selects. $15.50: snv
»1«1? $'2: — 93

0 42
#

Patents and Legal.
"FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO "head

oiln-o Royal Rank Building. Toronto 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practiuai 
no Inters. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

0 35
0 3542.

R44

23.
23. to

B0 55 
0 50

andRibs
•Tan. ...24.32 21.52 24.32 
May ...22.70s 22.85 21.90

$!*: i24.50 21. 
21.92 22. 0 34saidMlss LUCY talkin'

DE °LE 'OMAN foBout
MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.•Done cos'

f",S
RlrH-r E LIN WHUT5
SE?D AIN' NEBUH
SEEb ER LOSE 
Shes got 
Time !!/—-

-------—I /

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg. Jan. 14.—The 
oats on the local market today was the

I eddto'2c tower*. sp,edd’ buL «» unchang- ^reVrd-0"8' CaCh'"" 

The reason apparently is the rapid in- • Lle,1Pe®' lb- " 
crease in offering with no coft-espond- : Pmm»Pa, S,"
ing increase in buyers. The break in . pr,nts

i bpi n7h'ch ,was sharp, was due to ! ^leree^"^
I m f!redcount1,STl0SS °rderS fr°m farin^ 20-lb paiIs" . "

Oats closed l%c lower for Mav Pound pr'nts 
Barley closed 5%c lower for May. Flax 
closed 9c lower for May.

Winnipeg Markets 
May—Open. 76%c to 77%c; clôse,

ER 0 Montreal,- Jan. 14;—There was further 
weakness in the local market for cash 
grain and prices for Canadian western 
oats werefreduced l%c to 2c per bushel, 
and Ontario oats %c. At the lower level 
Oi values there seemed to he some dis- 
position on the part of both local and 
country buyers to operate and more 
business was done than for several days 
past, including sales of car lots of No.
2 Canadian western oats at 88c: No. 3 

y 84extra No. 1 feed at 85c:
No 1 feed at 83%c; No. 2 feed at 78%c; 
Ontario No. 2 white at 84c. and No. 3 
wh|4e at S3c per bushel, ex-store.

The condition of the market for rolled 
oats is still unsettled.

A fair amount of business continues 
to be done In baled hay for domestic 
account, and the market Is moderately 
active.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 85c.
Hour Manitoba spring wheat patents, 

new standard grade. $11.25 to $11 36.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs.. $4 to $4.50. 

.«?ran'.A37'25: shorts, $42.25; mouilUe,
$6d to $70.

Hay No. 2, per ton, car lots, $20 to 1 j

0 27 0
. 0 30 0this 31st ' day of i
.$0 31 to $....

- ^33
IT YlT- 

1T ALL DE
CREDITORS.—IN THE 0 32Matter of the fc..

Decea°ieshe Clty of Toront:5- Mechanic, i

) ..$0 26 to $.... 
• 0 27 ....

.................... . 0 28*4
„ . , .Fl:esh M«ats. Wholesale".
Beef, hindquarters. cwt.$24 00 to tii 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 22 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. fg 00 
Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt...
Lambs, yearling, lb..
Mutton, cwt ...........
Veal, No. 1,"
Y’eal. medium, cwt

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant *o 
j th® statutes in that behalf that all cre- 
ilitois and others having ofitims against 
the said deceased, who died at the O'tv 
of Toronto, on or about the sixth dav -If 
November. 1918. are hereby required on 
or before the 22nd day of February, 1919
to send rloii,.,... .i ___j ’I-

,y 01)
25 00 
20 00 
19 00 
17 00

,p OGDEN BOYVLBV
-3 Toronto Street. Toronto. Solicitors 

Mortgagee.
Dated at Toronto, this thirtieth day 

December, A.D. 1918.

Oats:
75%c.

Barley:
Flax:

for 17 00 
15 00 

0 24
22 00 24 00
23 00 25 00

! Hogs, 120 to 150 Vos., cwt. 24 00 25 00
i Hogs, heavy, cwt................  21 00 23 on

L°ve-Weight * Price's— Paid Pr0du«=er'

Chickens spring. !b....$o 25 to $0 28
Fowl, under 4 lbs..........  o 20 -
Fowl. 4 lbs. and over.. 0 28
Ducklings, lb. .............
Geese, lb......................... !".". 0 18

. Calgary, Alta., Jan. 14.—There has ! Dressed—
ILHAM SMALLWOOD, hdbn a s ™|i in hog prices

f,,  ̂ Administrator local stockyard.
Toronto lt..XToremoN' S°liClt°r' U °"ered'

Pi May—Open. 97c: close. 91 %c. 
May—-Open, $3.30; close, $3 30

Cash Prices.
Oats No. 2 C.YY'., 70%c; No. 3 C W 

6i%c; extra No. 1 feed. 67%c; No l" 
feed. 6o%c; No. 2 feed. 62%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.YY’., 85%e;
S0>,c: rejected. 70%c: feed, 68%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W C.. $3.10% ■
C.W.. $3.06, and No 3 C.YY’., $2*90.

,,LSal^,^,rdatroft?hethdeecUe':deTigned:
S?"îhei?nclaaimsreSSeS and fuU ‘-"‘icVlare

. ArVL ta^e noti°e that immediately 
ter the last imentioned date *

Andra Trejak, I nf'ihü 'vi!l ^tribute the

w of 0 26
their

cwt
926CHARGED WITH SEDITION.I af- - 

the said 1K£

I No. < e.w„
! ? the satotieceaseir having reglrd*  ̂

tbi-s morning on two charges one of blx-V*6 f.aims of which he then shall 
teing a member of an unlawful so will not be^iable $the said a<dministrator Clety and the other of sedittous con-" ! rûim^he^Jian^not Ten^hTve 
spiracy. The crown asked that a tin- ! notice then have received
-e imposed-on the tirst cliarge and f Dated ;.i Toronto this 11th 
retused hail on the second charge Januar.v, 1919.
On Mr. Heyd's application 
was adjourned, until tomorrow 
ing.

atm
No. 2

1 0 30 $21. nhog prices sag. Cheese—Finest eaeterns, 24c to 25c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 51%c today of

i
0 35 53c.

. y!#*' Eggs—Selected, 56c to 57c; No. 1 stock 
52c to 53c.

Potatoes—Pey bag. car lots. $1.70. 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $25 50 

to $26. '
Pure wood Pail». 20 U>8. net, »lc 

to 32%C.

Iat the Chickens, spring. lb....$o 30 to $0 "4
Roosters, lb. ....... q ll * “4
Fowl, under 4 lbs.......... i o 25

4 ib« and over... o go 
Ducklings, lb. »................. o 30

the case
Few hogs are being

„„ re no, sales were recorded
up to late this afternoon.

morn-

i lbs.,

6»

*

A

II

i
\

l
*
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U. S. STEEL FAILS 
TO HOLD ADVANCE

fAR LOANS SELL 
AT RECORD PRICES

FIVE-POINTOPTBRN 
BY CROWN RESERVETED

VICTORY BONDS[RICES.

CHURCH ST.
AIN 2877—5236
19. 7-006. All MaturitiesWeakness Develops in Trad

ing of Final Hour—Market 
Lacks Leadership-

pank of Toronto Shares Ad
vance

Smelters Rallies Smartly.
jaB i . ~ „ . ____ New York. Jan. 14.—The same lack

Activity and s rengr- *n 0f leadership or initiative which has
loans, the ces’Thus* tar influenced operations in the securities
ti»MS to, to deal- market since the signing of the armls-
jecorded, lent special mterest to deaN tlce was agaln in evidence today.
**» is lesser features there poo,s held undisputed sway, devoting

While as lesser features tnere thelr t y almogt ?sclusively to
a 81,1 r Ldina and a sud the various speculative gtoups of the

&%Ptum in Bank of Toronto jg* T £«&

■ss. s rrr.=s*.r“‘.": nsw®** —1 tarai sequel to the action of^ the spe s apart fropi United States Steel.
| cial üv?“1;te1e9,3 ‘atur" v a point to !which plained’its commanding posi- 

price of the 193.1 ** tr tion, consisted of oils, shippings, (no-
Si: Attentionwas chiefly greeted to- ,rtop6 and 8undry spw alties having
wwd the 19— '“s“1 ’ t , V , little claim as investment issues.
more than two-thirds the total rans- Unlted stateg steel registered an
actions n war loans' JJ** 'extreme advance of 1 1-4 to 92, that
99 I'2' c*°®mf 7nniiri Vhl^lirT ^sus «uotaMon coinciding with the price at 
a gain of half a point The 1927 ,ssue hlch the Btock ls to v* offered to em
ceed at lOl wUh 101| bld tor poyes this year, befall of this gain 
more, also an avance of half a point. waa- lost jn the ftnaj hour when Beth- 
and t^e newly-l stcd 1937 loan t^u - lehem Steel and Baldwin Locomotive 

* ad its highest point on record at ; d •
192 7-S, with 102 3-4 bid and 103 ask- xhe few reflected more
ed. i>n ^enday the closing Wd was lthan casual support included tobaccos, 
102 1-2. In the earlier-listed war loans G;€at Northe-iT^ra and several of the 
the only active trad ng was in the ac-(ve high- prioedra.il s. Sales 
19*7 maturity, which repeated its pre- ed to 375,000 shares. 
v*us hign Price of 97 3-4. The 19-1» Trad ng in bonds fell to less than 
issue closed at 96 1-4 bid, as com- half of the preceding day’s large turn- 
pared with H i -» on Mono ay, and the ovel., but the trend, excepting in Lib- 
bid for the 1931 loan was 96 1-8 as erty issues, which continued heavy, 
against 95 3-4 the day before. was in the direction of improvement,

Consolidated smelters was given notably in the foreign division. Total 
strong support after opening un- saies, par value, aggregated $10,750,000.

[ divulged at 25 1-2 and advanced to old United States bonds were
I 27 1-4, closing at the top for a net changed on call.
I gain of 1 3-4. Smelters has now fully 
I recovered from the recent dip of two 

points from the high -of the move
ment. The bid for Bank of Toronto 
advanced sharply in the morning to 
lS7 w.thout bringing out any stock, 
and in the afternoon sales were made i 
a: 200 1-4, a gain of 6 3-4. The move
ment was apparently inspired by the 
feeling that Toronto had been selling 
out of line with other bank shares. |
Canada Steamships was under some 
pressure, declining 3-4 to 44 1-2, and 
other noticeably weak spots were N. S.
Car preferred, two points tower at 18,
and Toronto Railway, down 1 3-4 at Montreal, Jan. 14.—The bond depart- 
50 1-4. The steels were juiet and ment continued today to furnish the 
slightly easier. Steel of Canada selling more striking and important features of
at 62 1-2 and Dominion Iron at 62 1-4. Îtîî busll?h8S r?n Montreal Stock Ex

change, the Dominion s war loans being 
again in good demand at advancing 
prices. The 1937 Victory issue establieh- 

Shares, ed a new high quotation of 103, an ad
vance of % point for the day and of a 
"full point for the past two days. The 
1922 Victory loan at an advance of % to 
99% equalled the best price on record, the 
quotation comparing with a recent low of 
38. The chief activity centered in these 
two issues, about $25,000 par value: 
changing hands In each case. The other 
war loans were firm to strong.

Trading in stocks was more active, 
largely as result of a renewal of the 
recent demand for Consolidated Smelters, 
that issue rallying 114 to 27% on pur
chases totaling about 3,500 shares. Bank 
stocks continued strong, Merchants es
tablishing a new high for the movement 
at 190, an advance of 7 from last sale of 
board lot size, while Toronto was in de
mand at 200, or 12 above last sale of b">ard 
lot size here. Narrow and* irregular 
changes characterized the trading in the 
general market.

Total business as compared with the 
corresponding day a year ago:
■ 1913.

.. 5,252

Adapte . and Ophi/ Also 
Strong and Active — Gold 

Stocks Are Neglected.
Nearly Seven Points— By dealing through members of

THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE *'

Buyers or Sellers are assured of--obtaining the best 
market in Victory^Bonds an<^Other Securities

b
Trading expanded on the Standard 

Exchange yesterday to the fairly im
pressive total of 134.000 shares, and 
it was the silver stocks which furn
ished most of the activity and record
ed the most striking advances. The 
recent discoveries bn the Crown Re
serve and the Adanac have emphasiz
ed the truth of the saying that the 
Cobalt field still holds big possibili
ties, and that veteran mines, some
times referred to as “liquidating pro
positions,” may perform surprising 
“comeback” exploits. While the gold 
group is, for the time being, in a 
State of eclipse, and there were a 
number of small recessions , in . this 
section of the Met yesterday, the 
buying is described by brokers as 
decidedly better than the selling, by 
which they imply that stocks are go- 
in into stronger hands. With other 
markets full of uncertainties, it is 
anticipated that a little later on a 
larger Share of public attention will 
be given mining stocks since there 
can be no question as to the benefits 
peace will bring to the gold mining 
industry.

Crown Reserve was the sensational 
performed yesterday with a five-point 
upturn to 40, the entire gain being 
held at the finish. Well on to 1^,000 
shares changed hands, and there 
no evidence that" the demand 
met to more than a small extent. 
Crown Reserve is now selling at the 
highest figure since early in 1917. 
Reports from the north indicate that 
the find on a practically un
touched section of the property 
gives reasonable hope that
the mine Is starting out on 

lease of life, and, ajpthe com- 
is in a strong cash position.

I

•

fr BEWARE!J Record of Yesterday’s Markets
Of, the person who says that “you will be able to BUY 

WASAPIKA AT LOWER PRICES.”
He is not conversant with the facts. He doas not realize 

that WASAPIKA IS GOING UP.
Follow his advice and you will BUY WASAPIKA at 50c 

a share or higher.
FOLLOW OUR ADVICE AND BUY IT NOW AT 37c. -
PROCRASTINATION NEVER MADE PROFITS.
Full particulars regarding this coming gold mine given upon 

request.

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE,

Asked. Bid.Ask. Bid.
Gold- 

Apex ..
Boston Creek ..
Davidson .......... .
Dome Extension 
tiohie La4e ....
Dome Mines ...
Eldorado .... ..
Elliott .....................
Gold Reef .....................................
Bollinger Con.  ..........6.25
Hattie .............................
Inspiration ....................
Keora ................................
Kirkland Lake ......
Lake Shore ........
McIntyre ...... ....
Moneta................... ..
Néwray Mines ...Tl 
Porcupine V. & N. T..
Porcupine Crown ............
Porcuplhe Imperial .w 
Porcupine Tisdale .....
Preston .................................
Schumacher Gold M. .......... 33
Teck - Hughes ......... ............. 1
Thompson - Krlst ___ _
West Dome Con^.............. 15%
Wasapika ...VlfT..............I 40

Silver—
Adahac ...... ..........;
Bailey ............ ..............
Beaver ............ ............
Chambers - Ferland 
Coniagas ..........
Crown Reserve . .5..
Foster ................
Gifford ...
Great Northern 
Hargraves .....
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake ...
Lorrain ................
La Rose ............
McKinley - Darragh .
Mining Corporation .
Niplssing ...... .........
Qpliir..................... ..
Peterson Lake . ....................... 11
Silver Leaf ..
Timiskaming .
Trethewéy ...
Wettlaufer ...
York, Ont. .
National 

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ......
Rockwood Oil ..

3S 84Am. Cyanamid com.....
do. preferred ...................

Ames-Holden pom...............
do. preferred ...................

Barcelona ...............................
Brazilian T. L. & P....
B. C. Fishing.......................
Bell Telephone ...................
Burt F. N. common..........

do. preferred ...................
Can. Bread com...............
C. Car & F. Co...............

do preferred ...................
Canada Cement com....

do. preferred ...................
Can. St. Lines com.........

do preferred ..................
Can. Gen. Electric..........
Can. Loco, com...................

do. preferred ...................
Canadian Salt .....................
City Dairy com...................

do. preferred ................
Coniagas . ....................................
Cone. Smelters ..............
Consumers' Gas ..........
Crown Reserve ..............
Crow's Nest .....................
Dome .........................•••••
Dêm. Canners pref....
Pom. Steel Coup............
Duluth-Superior ..........•
Lake of Woods..............
La Rose ..............................
Mackay common ..........

do. preferred ..............
Maple Leaf com............

do. preferred ..............
Monarch common ....

do. preferred .......
N. Steel Car com.....

do preferred ..............
Niplssing Mines ...................9-00,
N. S. Steel com.
Pac. Burt com...

do. preferred ..
Penmans common 

do. preferred ..
Porto Rico Ry. com... 

do. preferred ........
Riordon common ............
Rogers common .......
Russell M. C. Com..........

do. preferred ..............
Sawyer-Massey ................
Steel Of Can. com............

do, preferred .....
Took* Bros, pref,............
Toronto Paper ................
Toronto Railway ............
Tucketts common ..........
Twin .pity com 
Winnipeg Ry. •

56 ■ 4% 462
28 28%23
71 6473
12.. 13

53% , 52 1'47 12.25 12.0049
1130

72 3475
8390 2 1

6.00
29 50 43me and h 

rtkalars
Priées

•et II HQ 83488\ 14% *13. 65 '
94 . 60 477 14% 9245 94
7878%amount- 184 183ling.TORONTO

unmatMiM d ISBELL, PLANTt CO.104% 103% 12 10%
«364 15 11
90 24 23"132 31 80%
18 2% 2 Main 272-3. Standard Bank Building.82

>£.«: I: 88 _

2% was
4 *% waa27% 27% 32%150 27%3834 8 7%un

is12.25 11.50 36%"77
[«««te
L°. lbs • at $6.85; 2 
P0 lbs., at $10.50; 4' 

lbs., at $7; 2, 2340

61%62% 12 11%2735 6 4%167 . 41 % 40%3235 9% 973,%7. 74% 

!!!! 135
2,75 1.80, a new 

pany
there is additional bull ammunition in 
talk to the effect that a dividend will 
be announced shortly. Adanac start
ed out with a burst of strength, open
ing up 1% to 12, but this proved to 
he the top price of the day, 
of proyt-taklng caused a setback to 
11%, the day’s net advance being a 
point. The north was a persistent 
buyer of Adanac all day. Some ex
ceedingly rich samples from the new 
find on the property reached the city 
yesterday. Ophir had a field day on 
reports that further favorable indica
tions had been encountered. The price 
advanced from 4% to 5% on a .turn
over of" nearly 30,000 shares. Na
tional was given another upward 
whirl, closing at 15%, a gain of !%• 
Timiskaming was firm and in good 
demand at 31%. Gifford was liqui
dated rather freely, falling to 2, the 
lowest in some weeks, 
been a lack of news recently on this 
property. Another soft spot was Bea
ver, which was affected by the de
cline/ in Kirkland Lake, and sold % 
lower at 40%.

In the gold stocks the greatest firm
ness was shown by Davidson, with a 
rally of a point to 56; Porcupine 
Crown, up % at 30%, and Wasapika. 
% higher at 37. Dome held well lo
cally at 12.25, but In. New York the 

'closing was "at 11.6*$. It is rumored 
that the management has decided 
against reopening the mine in the 
near future, hut there is no confirma
tion of this. Hollinger was station
ary at 6.25, while Mclptyre receded la 
point to 1.88. Dome Extension at 23 
was at the lowest in months, but ral
lied to 23% before the close. Kirk
land Lake was again without support, 
and yielded 1% to 47%. This proper
ty" is soon to enter the producing 
class, but the stock' has been acting 
disappointingly since it reached the 
high level of 55 some weeks ago. 
Lake Shore at 92 and Newray at 15 
each lost a point, and Keora sold hack 
% to 13%.

iii%66%at $8; 1, 1540 lba,

lambs at 16c, and 
to 18c, with a few 

d and watered 
/haiey’s sales

40 39%
4 3I' V98

2%46
78 s 2%Record Prices Attained in Yester

day’s Trading—Bank Shares 
Advance.

5% 25.00were

heifers—4, 4460 lbs.
"oVrns5:

so: 2. 2130 ib»r:Vt
at $12;.6, 6310 lbs. 
a. at $9.75: 1. 1229 
>s., at $9; 24, 12,480

, ®t 86.50; »
lloO lbs., at $6.50;

0," 1, 1090 lbs., at

at $11.60;' 1, 1650 
3.. at $11.
& Whaley)

>s, averaging about 
apping the market; : { 
16c to 16%c; light ]

nd heavy fat stieep «
per lb.

1 A Armstrong's i
! yesterday were:

• « *8.35; 4, 4400 
4560 lbs., at $7.10; 
$7.10. and 1 bull,

" the firm quotes 1
16%e; calves, good 
nedium, 13c to 16c;
^od butcher sheep, 
mon sheep, Tc to

20 ,..5.65 6.408.50
54

as a wave2 1
« 34 32. 33 • ,44% 4477% 240 23579 .8.70 8,40V

5%30
...♦81 
...*17% 

. 40

. 70

I i GREAT GOLD MINE IN THE MAKING
Associated Goldfields Mining Co.

LIMITED
Only Treasury Stock being offered 

For further particulars apply

J . T. E A STWOO D
24 KING ST. W., TORONTO.

Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

a, 3 31% 31Brazilian was firm at 53 and Barcelona 
steady at 12 3-4.

The day's transactions:
1936; bonds, $66,350.

»
18

67073
. 15 1662' " 

93
63

sold 60 770MILLION STOCK ISSUE
BY BANK OF HAMILTON

6569
51

STANDARD SALES. 

Op. High. Low. Cl.

23%25
39

„;f. a
..... 214% 

!!.**.* 2Ô1

:
35 Sales. There hasHamilton, Jan. 14.—Sir John S. Hendrle, 

K.C.M.G., president of the Bank of Ham
ilton, makes the announcement that the 

'issue of the capital stock of the bank has 
been increased by $1,000.000, which will 
be allotted to shareholders of record of 
Feb. 20 at $150 per share. This 
the total issued capital $4,000,000. The 
new stock is offered to shareholders on 
the basis of one share of new to three 
shares of old. The increase is made 
necessary by the extension of the bank's 
business.

Gold-
Da vidson .... 55 
Dome Ex, ... 23% .,.
Dome M....12.00 12.25 12.00 12.25 
Holly Con...6.25 
Kirkland L... 49 
Lake Shore.. 92 
McIntyre ....184, ... 183
Newray M. .. 15 ............................... 1,000
P. Crown ... 30% 31 30% 30% 4,006
W. D, Con. ,,15 ... ................. 4,000
V. N. T, ...V,,3S% 37 36 37 4,500
Keora ... 13 ... 7,500

Silver—
Adanac .........,;1C .
Beaver

Banks.—
214 .. ... 1,000

23 23% 4,700Commerce ..........
Dominion ......
Hamilton ............
Imperial ..............
Merchants’ ....
Molsons ................
Montreal ............
Nova Scotia ... 
Ottawa 8 

1 Rbyal .. 
.Standard 
Toronto

214 - 
200% 180
206 702r* *

makes 183 47% 3,500
180% 700
216218 893
255
204206

213%i
213in sold 7 cars yes- 

steers and heifers 
tows. $6.25 to $11,
I at $11, The firm 
P, fresh arrivals, at

200%

x Crown Reserve 
McKinley-Darragh 

Adanac
SHOULD BE PURCHASED

My Market Despatch 
Tells Why

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ..................... 148%
Can Permanent ..........
Colonial Invest.................
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron & Erie...................

do. 20 p.Q. paid.......
Landed Banking 
Lon. & Canadian 
Toronto Mefrtgage

01ON NEW YORK CURB. 1918.
1,100

, 25 -60
.. IÏ8.300 $30,300

11 ... 26,500
40 ... 1,000
36 40 12,650

2 ... 17,000
1,600

Shares ....
Unlisted .,
Bonds .....

AWARDED ALBERTA BONDS.

166 40% ...
Crown- R. . ...36 40
Gifford ............ 2% ...
Hargraves ..................-
Niplssing ...8.50 ..................
Ophir
Peterson L... 10% ...
National .... 14, 15
Timiskaming, 31% 31 

Total sales, 134,525.

Hamilton B. Wills received the fol
lowing wife at the close of the New 
York curb market yesterday: 
jqst been learned thru a 
source that the recent strength in the 
stock of Cosden & Company is attri
buted to buying by a powerful pool, 
which, it is reported, has been form
ed for the purpose of running the 
stock u,p to above the $10 mark, pre
paratory to listing it on (the New 
York Stock, Exchange.

81
mr the Harris A'bat- 

1 black-face lambs 
fay. 80 of them at 
it from $15.75 
> at 9%c to 10%o. 
nd 25 cgives at 16c

bought 400 sheep
at from 15 %c to 

it from 8c to" 10c, 
o 18c per 11^

...202It has 
reliable 190 50

139 4% 4% 29,700
1,000
7,850
7,500

to A syndicate composed of A. E.
Ames & Co., and Wood, Gundy &
Co., were the successful tenderers for 
the $1,000,000 5 1-2 per cent. 20 year Ames-Holden
gold bonds of the Province of À1- Canada Bread ............................ ..
berta. The price was 99.14. There-}"11:,VC ...................
was a long list of tenders, and setae Dc 1 
of them were close, the second bid 
being 99.079. The bonds are dated 
January 1, 1913, and are due Janu
ary 1, 1939.

126%
125 14

31%—Bonds.—
94

91
86 NEW YORK STOCKS.87
86Elec. Development

Penmans ............
Prov. of Ontario 
Rio Janeiro ...

do. 1st "mort., 5 p.c..............
Spanish River ....................... ..
Steel Co. of Can..........................
War Loan. 1925................................»
War Loan. 1931................................ ..
War, Loan, 1937, 5 p.c.... 98
Victory Loan, 1922..........'..............
Victory Loan, 1927.........................
Victory Loan, 1937................  103

J. P. Bickell &. Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report fluctuations in New 
York Stocks, as follows :

Op. High, Low. Close. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Balt. & O.. #49% 49% 49% 49%
17% 17% 16% 16% 1,600

87.
76E STOCK. MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Jan. 14.—Closing: . Bar silver 
48 7-16d. Money three per cent. Discount 
rates, short and threè months’ bills 3 17- 
32 per cent. Gold premiums

Sent Free Upon Request*85
pgs: Receipts 507- 
[nts higher: heavy 
I: pigs lower; bulk 

butchers 17.50 to 
n: packing 16.75 to , 
ts 16.00 to 16.75; ' 
00 to 14.75.

|0; good and choice 
p 15 to 25 cents 
lastly 25 to 40 cents 
[cents lower; feed- 
lire day prices un-

[00: market steady 
pees unchanged.

86 ,30094 Erie ..............
do. 1st pf. 27%..............................

Gt. Nor. pf. 93% 93% 93 98%
New Haven 31%......................... f.
N. Y. C.... 74% 74% 73 73%
Rock Isl..
St. Paul.... 40% 41% 40

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 93% #3% 93
K. C. Sou.. 18% ...
Miss. Pac.. 25% ... .
North. Pac. 93% 93%
South. Pàc. 100% 101% 1
Union Pac.. 129 129 1

Coalers—
Ches. & O.. 56%...............................
Col. F. & I. 36% 36% 35 35 1,600
Leh. Valley. 55% 55% 55 55% 800
Penna.............. 45% 45% 44% 45 4,500"
Reading .... 80% 81% 80% 80% 2,800

Bonds—
Anglo-French 97 97% 96% 97% 111,700

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .... 101 102 101 102
Allis. Chal.. 33% 34% 33% "33
Air Brake.. 10%...............................
Am. Can.... 48% 49% 48% 48
Am. Wool.. 49 49% 48% 48
Anaconda .. 60 60% 60 60
Am. C. ©... 43% 44% 43% 44
Am. B. S... 114 115% 114 114%
Baldwin ... 72% 73% 71% 71%
B. Steel b. 68% 59% 57% 57%
B. R. T.... 25% 25% 25
Car Fdry... 89% 90%
Chino ........... 33% 34
Cent. Lea.. 59 59% 59
Crucible ... 56 56
Distillers . 52 52
Dome ....
Granby .... 78%.................................
Goodrich ... 60% 61% 60% 61%
Gt. N. Ore. 35 36% 34% 35%
lns. Cop.... 43% 14 43% 43%
Kennecott... 32% 32% 32% 32%
lnt. Paper.. 30% 30% 30% 30%
Int_ Nickel. 29% 29% 29% 29% 8.700
Lack. Steel. 65
Lead
Max. Motor. 29
Mex. Pet... 180% 183% 180% 182 20,100

24% 24% 24% 24% 200
24% 25 24% 24% 800

do. pref... 105% 107 105% 106% 15,100
Nev. Cons.. 17 37 16% 16% 300
Ry. Springs. 74 74 73% 73% 400
Rep. Steel.. "74% 74% 73% 73% 3,60-1
Ray Cons... 20% 20% 20% 20% 300
Rubber ....... 76% 77
Smelting 
Steel Fds... 85
Studebaker.. 51% 53 51% 52 2,500
Texas Oil... 188 189% 187% 188 4.100
U. S. Steel. 90% 92 90% 91 79.600

do pref... 115 115 114% 114% 1,000
Utat> Cop... 71% 72 71% 71% 1,600
Westing. .. _ 42 42 41% 41% TOO
WiUys-Over. 25% 25% 25% 25% 2,000

Total sales—386,000.

HAMILTON B. WILLSNEW YORK CURB. 300at Lisbon NIP1§SING*S OUTLOOK
DURING DECEMBER

900Closing prices yesterday in the Co-
e New 300belt and Porcupine stocks on "th 

York Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. 
Wills, in the Royal Bank Building, were 

follows:

» (Member Standard Stock Exchange), 
Private Direct' Wires to 

New York, Cobalt and Porcupine.
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

1,300
1,500

GJgzebrook &. Cronyn, exchange and 
. bond brokers, report exchange rates as 

follows :

101 25 25 24 34%
41% 900 Mined Ore Shows Decrease From No

vember, But Shipqsents 
Are Larger.

Hugh Park, manager of the Niplssing, 
Mining Company, in his report to the 
president and directors covering opera
tions at the mine for the month of Dgr 
cember, says that during December 
the company mined ore of an estimaten 
value of $254,108 and shipped products 
from Niplssing and customs ore of an 
estimated net value of $687,285. In 
November the company mined ore of 
an estimated value of $281,078 and the 
value of the products shipped was 
$431.605.

The winze on vein 544 at the sixth 
level is down 90 feet. Present assays 
are not as favorable as those obtained 
at a depth of 40 feet. The vein, how
ever, continues to be strong, and con
tains considerable smaltite, nicollte and 
c&lcite, &ud 
characteristics. Exploration work at 
-96 tunnel found nothing new during 
the month; 182 tons of high-gradq ore 
were treated. The refinery shipped 
577,402 fine ounces of silver. The low- 
grade mill treated 6700 tons. Following 
is an estimate of production for the 
month of December:
Low-grade mill 
Washing plant

Total ..................

asBuyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N.Y.fds.... 1 63-64 2
Mont, fds.. par. par.
Ster. dem.. 485.20 485.35
Cable tr...........486 486.15 488

Rate in New York for sterling demand, 
476.75.

Ask.
42

1.00

Bid. 
.... 40 93% 300VICTORY BONDS.Beaver ....

Buffalo ....
Crown Reserve ........................ 39
Dome Lake ...
Dome Extension
Hollinger ............
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose .............. .
McKinley-Darrag 
McIntyre .>....#
National Mlneiy........................ 15
Niplssing ..........................
Peterson Lake ........................ iO
Timiskaming ....
Vipond .....................
West Dome Cons

10% to % 50 600487 43 —1918 Issue.—
Maturity. Offered At

• 1 1933. ............ 102.00 and interest.
■ 1* 1923................ 100.50 and interest.

93 500is 20 3,100

:â 22 25 LOUIS J. WEST & COJ
Members Standard Stock Exchange,

300..6.12
..5.25

6.37
LIVE STOCK.
kn. 14.—Cattle re-

pOc lower; $5.00 to

pigs slow: others 
Ixed and Yorkers 
1.75 to $17.00; pigs 
B10.00 to $13.00. 
[eipts 9.000: lamb- 
lo $14.00; yearllncs 
s $11.00 to $12.00: 
hixe4 sheep $11,00

5.75 10*BANK OF GERMANY.

Berlin, via London. Jan. 14.—The state
ment of the Imperial Bank of Germany, 
issued Dee. 31, shows the following 
clynges: Total coip and bullion, dec.. 
776,000 marks; gold, dec., 626,000; treasury 
notes, jnc., 370.128.000; notes of other 
banks, inc.. 80,000: bills discounetd, inc., 
21166,916,000; advances, dec., 3.276.000; in
vestments, dec., 210,000; other securities, 
dec.. 222.864,000; notes in circulation, inc., 
1,063.607,000: deposits, inc., 1,796",130,000; 
other liabilities, inc., 240,009,000; reserve 
dec.. 172.000.

Total gold holdings 2,262,003,000 marks.

32 37 MINING SECURITIES £> 44 48 TORONTO SALES.
1.78 1.85 Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO.18 . Op. High. Low. Cl.' Sales.
8.25 8.75

13 Bank Com. 214 214% 214 214
Bank Ham. 201 201 201 201
Bank Tor... 200 % 200% 200 % 200% 70
Barcelona... 13 13 , 12% 12% 20
Brazilian .* 53 53 53 53 10
F N. Burt. 72 72 72 72
Can. Perm. 170 170 170 170
Cement .... 65% 65% 65% 65
C. Loco. pf. 90% 90% 90% 90
Con Gas... 150 150 150 150
Con.' Smelt. 25% 27% 25% 27
Dorn. Iron.. 62% 62% 62% 62
kackay .... 74 74% 74 J?4
N. S. Car.. 5% 5% 5% 5

do. pref... 18 18 18 18
Nipisslng ..8.25 8.25 8.25 8.25 
Royal Bank 213 213 213 213
Span. R. b. 85% 85% 85% 85% $1,500
Stand Bank 215 215 215 215 5
Steamships.. 45% 45% 44% 44%

do. pref... 79 79 78%
% 62% 62% 62%
% 93% 93% 93%

2330' 32 TANNER, GATES & COMPANY22 25 90014 16 STOCK BROKERS.
Specialists in dividend-paj-ing Mining 

and Industrial Stocks.
301 Dominion Bank Building. •

2,400b
10LIVERPOOL COTTON. 50 10,900

1,400
2,860
1,900

900
13,000
24,400

1,800
1,400

3Liverpool, Jan. 14.—Cotton futures
closed steady: January 18.67; February 
17.77; March 16.70; April 15.67.

25
25

*E MARKET. 1,140 WM.A.LEE&S0N25
■Recepits at the 
v were,600 cattle; 
:1 100 sheep, 
to $14.50; heifers, 
$5 to $10; bullg. 

10 to $9.50: stoek- 
to $10.75; veal 

and Iambs. $10 to 
!11j.50: 
stags, $8 to $9;

40 25 has other favorable25 89% 89% 
33% 34 Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
All Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to Loan

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phonos Main 692 and Park 667.

130 120
34 69% 500

"Review of the 

Bond Market in Canada 
for 1918”

4 56 / 56% 
51 51%

11% 11% 11% 11%
3 3,100

8,300
500

10150sows and
! V 5778% 3.400 

13,300
1.400 
1,700

- 51Steel of Can,. 62
do pref... 93

Tor." Rails.. 50% 50% 50 50%
1925. 95% 95% 95% 95% $1,000
1931. 96% 96% 95% 95% $1,800
1937. 97 97% 97 97% $12,700
1922. 99 99% 98% 99% $44,600
1927. 100% 101 100% 101 $1,850
f937. 163% 102% 102% 102% $2,906

WASAPIKA PREPARES
FOR BIG CAMPAIGN

5

GEO. 0. MERSON &C0.$104,167
149,941

40
CE MARKET. W.

W.
By J. W. MITCHELL. Vio-Praafeit

Dtmimum Stcmrilitt Cmryration. Limited.
It is understood that the 

Wasapika is getting in good shape for 
the big development campaign which 
has beep planned to open up the 

'rich surfece veins. It will be recalled 
that the Kibble vein, the main ore 
body so far opened up on the Wasa
pika» has been uncovered for ^ con
siderable distance across the pro
perty, and that average values ac
cording to the assays obtained by the 
management from a thoro sampling, 
ran about $16 to the ton.

A shaft has been sunk some dis
tance, and the present plans call for 
the deepening of this shaft, and the 
Inauguration of lateral development 
work Tioth ways on the vein. In this 
way a
milling ore will be blocked out.

The main ore body which is up
wards of forty feet in width, should 
prove an immensely valuable asset 
when it is shown that values persist 
to depth. It will mean that the Wasa
pika has one of the biggest ore bodies 
In the north, and that the company 
will be quite justified in erecting a 
mill.

.65 64% 64%
64% 64% 64% 64% 

29 28% 28%

800mere was further 
market for cash 

Canadian western 
I to 2c per bushel, 
kt the lower level 

to he some dis- 
r both local and 
k rate and more 
I fqr several days 
I car lots of No. 
is at 88c : No. 3 

lo 1 feed- at 85c:
. 2 feed at 78%c:

I 84c, and No. 3 
[l. ex-store, 
pnarkei for, rolled

eslncss continues 
lev for domestic 
let is moderately
U, 85c.
k wheat patents.
I 25 to $11 35.

■ .. $4 to $4.50.
I $42.25; mouiHic, •

W. $254,108 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT*100V.
30V. *37 LUMSOEN BUILDING

V.
Constant familiarity with current 
financial eventvis one of the pre
requisites of successful investing.

We have prepared a pamphlet 
bnefly reviewing the Canadian 
Financial situation during the 
year 1918. Final figures for the 
Victory Loan and comparative 
statistics of Canadian bond sales. . 
1910-1918. are included. We 
shall be glad to furnish a copy 
on request

Miami
Marine REMARKABLY GOOD ORE 

AT KIRKLAND PORPHYRY Meetings.UNLISTED STOCKS.

(Supplied by Heron & Co.)
Ask. Bid. CROWN LIFE INSURANCE 

COMPANY
Kirkland Lake, Jan. 14.—Drifting on 

the 400-foot letvel of the Kirkland 
Porphyry continues with-excellent re
sults. About a hundred feet of drift
ing has been done in surprisingly 
good ore. > The full width of the vein 
has not'been been determined during 
this week, but it is thought to be 
much wider than the drift.

Considerable visible gold has been 
encountered in drifting.

48 47Abitibi Power com 
do. preferred ...

Brompton com............................ 61%
Black Lake com... 

do. preferred .... 
do. income bonds 

Carriage Fact, com 
do. preferred ....

Dominion Glass ...
MacDonald Co., A................ 33

do. preferred ...
North Am. P. & P 
Steel A Rad. com. 

do. preferred ... 
do. bonds .......

Volcanic Gas & Oil

2,600
9,400

76% 76% 
72% 73% 72% 72%

90
2003% Annual Meeting.

Notice is hereby given that 
the eighteenth annual meeting 
of the Crown Life Insurance 
Company will 
Head Office 
Crown Life Building, 59 Yonge 
Street, in the City of Toronto,

8
3437

15
50
36

i held at the 
ft he Company,

I
93
2% considerable amount of good20 14

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Op. High. Low. Cl.
Con. Smelt. 26 27% 26
Can. S. S... 45 45 42%

do. prêt... 78% 78% 78% 78%
C Loco. pf. 90 
Can. Car j>f. 84 
Dom. Iron.. 61% ...

do. pref... 95 
Steel of Can. .63 
Spanish R.. 17

do. pref... 64% ...
Banks—

Neva Scotia 256 ...
Merchants’.. 190 ...
Commerce.. 114 ...

65
63 onI CROWN RESERVE DIVIDEND?

Cobalt, Jan. 14.—With favorable de- 
velopments continuing at the Crown 

f- Reserve, and the probability of a car 
75 of high-grade ore being shipped with- 
25 in the next two weeks or* so, it is con- 
45 sidered likely the company will soon 
20 resume dividend disbursements.
60 Assuming that the 1918 profits were 

7 equal to those of 1917. the company 
o0 will have begun 1919 with a surplus of 
36 1 $864,338*26.

Sales.
?•?!?

100 MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1919,
at three o’clock p.m., to receive 
the report of the directors for 
the past year, to elect directors 
for the ensuing year and to 
transact eudh business as may 
be properly brought before the 
meeting.

A. H. SELWYN MARKS,
Secretary.

Toronto, 2nd January, 1919,

u 175car lots, $20 to

ris," 24c to 25c- 
i.mery, 51%C to

57c ; No. 1 stock.

r -lots. ' $J.70. 
it killed, $25.50

1; 20 lbs. net, 31c

NEW YORK COTTON. -

J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows :

Prev.
Oepn. High. Low, Close. Close.

Jan.. 37.75 37.80 36.70 26.90 27.70
March .. 26.10 26.25 25.14 25.40 26.01
May .... 34.85 24.90 23.87 23.96 24.70
July .... 24.00 24.00 22.98 22.98 23.79
Oct......ai.85 11.16 20.95 .10.95 11.65

Dominion Securities
CORPORATION LIMITED •»

HEAD OFFICE I TORONTO 2« KINO ST. *. 
ESTABLISHED 1901

PRICE OF SILVER.V% MONTREAL LONDON, ENO.

-4.4

*

)
> J

'

1

!

■
rf

V

United States Manu
facturer, having a 
branch in Toronto, 
desires to sell this 
Canadian branch.

Correspondence solicited 
from Canadian manufactur
ers with machinery adapted 
to -the manufacture of small 
parts. Agents for selling the 
product are * established 
throughout Canada, and the 
product is well and favorably 
known.
1918 was about $100,- 
000.00. Box IS, World.

Gross business in

JVIINING STATISTICS
SOON READY—OUR 12TH ANNUAL

TABULAR SUMMARY
■

containing reliable Information as to Capital Stock. Shares Issued, Acreage. 
Dividends, Sales, Price Range, 4c., of all Mining Companies, the shares of 
which have been traded In on the Toronto Market during 1918—AN INVALU
ABLE REFERENCE. We shall have a few copies for free distribution. 
Apply now.

4 COLBORNE 
STREET HERON'& CO. TORONTO/

PETER SINGER
Mining Stocks Bought and Sold

Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchanges. 
504 Standard Bank Building. 

TORONTO, ONT.

ANNUAL REVIEW
Shipments of Individual mines 

over three-year period.

Analyste of Kerr Lake, Ntpls- 
slng, etc.

FREE ON REQUEST

MARK HARRIS
Member Standard Exchange 

' Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont.
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NTHE SIMPSON STORE FOR MEN ►3p

StroII*
V ''"^1

Specializes in Clothes 
of Known Quality

t
f-.mm BRI/f'A/'I mz

: 1 :

ftlJI
vI'

U| —^ ! The purchase of a Simpson | 
suit or overmat means consider
ably more thajn an exchange of so 
many dollars for an article. It represents a 
transaction whereby the customer gets 
clothes of tested quality, approved fashion 
and known value at lowest obtainable 
prices. Simpson clothes are built to deliver 
always the full money’s worth in these 
three cardinal points to the ultimate satis
faction of the wearer. By all means in- K * 
vestigate for yourself and see wherein lies 
Simpson superiority.
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Chesterfield Double-Breasted 
Overcoats $38.50 Overcoats $25.00

The Standard Fly Front Chesterfield is 
the favorite with conservative dressers.
Developed in a dark grey imported English 
Melton, finished with velvet collar and 
all-wool linings. Sizes 35T:o 46. Moder
ately pricètFat $38.50.

Tall Men’s Suits Worsted SuitsI
.1

at $26.50 at $24.00
A splendidly tailored and' styled 

model, made up from rich"- dark
Smart and dressy suits especially de

signed for this type of figure, 
made from dark grey fine finished cheviot, 
3-button, soft roll sacque, 6-button vest, 
well tailored trousers. Sizes 37 to 46 
$26.50.

Stylish and attractive models’developed if 1 
in dark brown mill-finished worsted with 
neat narrow stripe. Single-breasted, 3- 
button, soft roll, semi-fitted sacque—5- 
button vest. Trousers well tailored, with 
belt loops—cuff or- plain bottom.
36 to 44. $24.00.

I
They’re Ottawk, J 

Canadiah 
aa missing an< 
been located l 
armistice was 1 
Ottawa Journo 
diers have beei 
tie of Ypres, a; 
given up as d« 
critics have nc 
their mail was 

A report on 
being prepare 
that these pri 

» confined to èé: 
Gèrman Officer 
tel and cruel, 
recalcitrant, ai

green
cheviot. All-around belt, slash pockets 

and velvet collar. Very popular with 

young men. 34 to 40. $25,00.

sold

Sizes §
I

___ IB

Quality Takes Precedence in These Hats P
Yet the Prices Are No Higher nan Those of Unknown Brands

DRESSY CAPS in the

When a Man Buys a Shirt Here
He May Fully Rely Upon Quality, Style end Value

He chooses from perfect qualities, tailored to conform with exacting demands 
o the most critical His particular sleeve length is here, too. Neckbands 
precisely what the figure indicates. Bodies 
where. To mention a few—

I
-5F.I

mm* t
Lincoln Soft Hats at $5.00.
Leeds Soft Hats at $4.00.
King Soft Hats at $3.50.
Black Stiff Hats (from Burton, maker 

to H. M. the King), at $4.00.
Parker, of London, Stiff Hats, at

Other stylish soft hats $2.50 and

newest
styles and colors—one, four and eight- 
piece top. At 95c, $1.50, $2.00 and 
$2.50.

'1 CANO!mmeasure
are good and roomy—no skimpiness any-1! Stetson Soft Hats, in 'a variety of 

stylish shapes and colors. At $6.00.
Stetson Black Stiff Hats at $6.00. 
Vanity Soft Hats at $6.50.

fI 4
At $1.25—Coat styliII •new patterns 

—hairlines and cluster stripes, soft 
French double cuffs. Sizes 14 to 18.

At $2.00—Soft bosom—coat style. 
Made by Arrow, Forsyth and Tooke-i- 
Fine percales, zephyrs and repp cloths*— 
newest patterns and colors. Soft double 
French cuffs and laundered stiff cuffs. 
Sizes 14 to 18, $2.00.

At $2.50 Made from best, quality 
crepe, zephyr and madras cloths— 
fall designs and colorings—coat styL 
double soft French cuffs and laundered 
stiff cuffs. Sizes 14 to 18. $2.50.

$3.00.
Some of T 

Now in ( 
Pretent

p; L_^7/N
$3.00.1

$1.25. t
Boys' 50c Wool 
Sweaters at 39c

Pull-over style. .Grey 
only. Deep roll collar. 
Sizes 28 to 32. Regu
larly 5oc.
Sale price, today,. 39c.

Men's 35c Sus
penders at 23c

Leather ends. Cross 
back or cord end style. 
Midwinter Sale price, 
today 23c.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

At $1.50—Arrow and Forsyth 
brands—newest patterns and colors- 
stripes, cluster and hairlines. Coat style, 
laundered stiff cuffs and soft French 
cuffs. Sizes 14 to 18, $1.50.
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Men— upply From
lPenman’s 1 

The suit, $2.00.
ribbed cotton. All sizes.

Tru-Knit Combinations, heavyJcnit ribbed wool 
sizes. The suit, $5.00.

Tru-Knit Combinations, pibbed silk and wool 
sizes. The suit, $4.00.
, Fleece-Lined Underwear, shirts and drawers.
32 to 44. Garment, 95c.

Rameses Wool Combinât! 
suit, $4.50.
36 3hirlS a”d draWerS-

Men’s "Rameses Make” English Imported Under- 
wear ohirts and drawers. Natural shade. Flat knit- 
fine and soft Splendid wearing. Elastic ribbed cuffs and 
ankles. loday, per garment, $3.50.

Sizes 36 to 46 Theons.

All

I I-fti *■All

Hats and Caps 
95c to $2.50 

For Boys

Sizes

Special—Men’s $6 Sweater Coats $3.79 Today
Fancy stitch—high close-fitting storm collar. Two pockets. Colors 

grey, grey with navy, grey with cardinal, grey with royal trimming, 
sizes. Regularly $6.00. Midwinter Sale price, today, $3.79.

i Velour. Hats, Rah- 
Rah style, with dome 
and diamond - shaped 
c r o w n s .
shades of grey, green 
and black. Moderately 
priced at, each, $2.So.

x- "
are AttractiveAll

[ Sweater Coats—in wool and
l''v Cotton "fixture ; fancy stitch high 

storm collar. Grey, also grey with 
J^rV navy, grey with cardinal, grey with 
Wh** r°y&1- grey with oxford. Sizes 38 to 
1 l 44. $6.00.

Pure Wool Sweater Coats— 
Fancy- knit, high close-fitting storm 
collar. Grey, also plain stitch in 
same colors. Sizes 38 to 44, $9.00.

t1*11 Chinchilla Hats in 
Rah - Rah style with 
band and buckle on 
top. Shades of grey and 
navy, gt.50. Also 
with black velour top 
and grey chinchilla

• ifAT
Pure Wool Sweater Coats—- 

Plain elastic rib stitch, military col
lar. Brown. Sizes 38 to 44. $ 1 2.00.

SI; ai

UM in Brushed Wool Sweater Coat— 
Has V-neck.

brim, $1.50.Pure Wool Sweater Coats— 
Fancy stitch varsity collar ; hand- 
finished and seamed. Coj^tr? are 
black and orange, also plain brown, 
white. Sizes 38 to 44. $12.00.

Plain grey shade. 
Sizes 36 to 40. Moderately priced 
at $5.00.

Corduroy Hats in 
shades of navy, green 
cardinal and brown 
$1.00.

C

Men’s Pure Wool Sweater 
Coats at $9.00—Pure wool, in nlain 
and fancy stitch. Grey, navy, khaki. 
High, double fold collar Pearl but
tons. Sizes 38 to 44. Each, $9.00.

Tweed Caps, one, 
four and eight-piece top 
styles. An excellent 
range of light and dark 
shades,
$1.50,
$2.50.

Men’s "Warren” Sweater Coats 
at $12.00—Fancy stitch, with high 
storm collar. Black and 
cardinal and black.

Include
orange or 

Block fronts. London, - J 
Canadian fly] 
patriated:
H, S. Brous] 
Guyçbero, n] 

- Roberts and

Q5c, $1.25, 
$2.00 IM3PSOM uSaSizes 38 to 44. $12.00. and
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Mischa Elman 
Records

Last night at Massey Hall,5 
Elman, the master violinist, 
seemed to exceed even him- 

The vast audience, 
listening with utmost intent- 
ne<-'; h°ld its breath and 
sublimely thrilled at heart. 
Here are some Victor Rec
ords by Mischa Elman :

self.

was

74176—Caprice Basque (Pablo de 
12 - inch.Sarasate) ;

*2.00.
74336—Cavatina, Op. 85, No. 3 

(Raff) ; 12-inch, *2.00.
74516—Emperor Quartet,

dante (Haydn)—Elman 
String Quartet; 12-inch, 
*2.00.

64198—Gavotte (Andre Gretry) ;
2, Tambourin (Gossec) ; 
10-inch, *1.25.

74163—Humoresque (Arr. by El
man)—Antonin Dvorak; 
12-inch, *2.00.

64439—Hungarian Dance, No. 7 
(Brahms-Joachim); 10- 
inch, *1.25.

64121—Minuet in G, No. 2 (Bee
thoven) ; 10-inch, *1.25.

64661—Quartet in D Minor— 
Minuetto (Mozart)—El
man String Quartet; 
10-inch, *1.25.

74525—Quartet in G. Major—An
dante (Von Dittersdorf) 
—Elman String Quar
tet; 12 inch, *2.00.

64547—Rondino (On a theme by 
(Fritz 

10 - inch,

An-

Beethoven) 
Kreisler) ; 
*1.25. ■ f

74515—Simple Confession (Sim
ple Aveu)
Thome); 12-inch, *2.00.

74455—Spanish Dance (Span- 
ische Tanze—Op. 22, 
No. 3), (Sarasate); 12- 
inch, *2.00.

74341—Thais—Meditation (Mas
senet) ; 12-inch, *2.00.

64197—Traumerei ( Robert Schu
mann); 10-inch, *1.25.

(Francis

MMwiiiier Sato
UL
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Boys Sturdy Tweed Suits 
at $7.45—Special

Sizes 25 to 36—7 to 18 Years

Si
around belted models. Bloomer pants with governor fasteners. 
PcSsîit1 aaes^Tf’o^1 m°rei- A most serviceable
Way.MldwSeftpedlh^s'.8 yearS" RC8ular **«<>■

ft Simpson’s—Main Floor.
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